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The TRIPLE-F! LTER VENTILATING SYSTEM
FOR APARTMENTS AND REMODELING

NuTone's Independent
Filter Attachment

Cornbines rnritir
NuTone's 3OOO Series

1 Range Hood-Fan I

For the Triple-Aire
Non-Ducted Hood-Fan
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No other Non-Ducted Hood-Fan
compares to NuTone's Triple-Aire

Only Nufonc filierr cooking smoke wlth ltlicro-Flo tiltcr
l.Ju7onc oyolds oronc donger ,o sensirivo nose or tftroot

The f ilfer 3y3lem is where it belongs - obove the fon

Nufonc Clrorcosl Jiltcr shiclded lrom graasa

Hood rcocher lo lronl burners . . . lo trop oll fumct

Dc Luxc Powcr Unii with diot. speeds to fi, vorious needs

Nufonc offer grealcrt choice. . .color, sizes snd finishes

Bcoutilul . . no ugly, hord.to.clcon venri on hood surlscc

Altochcs lo coblnet or woll shell
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ONLY NUTONE FILTERS ALL 3I

NuTone removes Cooking GREASE
with a washable Aluminum Filter

NuTone removes Cooking SMOKE
with a Micro-Flo Smoke Filter

NuTone removes Cooking ODORS
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Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
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HOMES

THAT MAKE

PASSERS {f ..i'
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or Shakertown EXTERIoR DEcoRATtNG MATERIALS!
. .. it's a fact! Resourceful builders are creating distinctive exteriors , , . and adding
extra sales appeal to their homes . . with genuine Cedar Shake Glumac Units*,
Silvara Natural Stone and luxurious Handsplit Roof Shakes by Shakertown. Now
you can replace that "look alike" appearance with a customized exterior that appeals
to home buyers everywhere! Glumac Units offer the lowest applied cost of any
siding material . . , while silvara Natural stone can be applied at half the cost of
heavier stone. Get all the facts before your next start!

P 
r llli$ jjll! iIIlf.LIJi rjJlJl lJIl! lgjrir,1L,1g ifl

EVERYWHERE CHOOSE THE NATURAL LOOK

SHAKERTOWN CORPORAIION Dept. HH-10
203l0 Kinsmon Rood . Clevelond 22, Ohio

Pleose send me complete informotion oboul Red Cedor Glumoc Unitg ond
other Shokertown Exlerior De.oroting Moleriols.

COMPANY,

ST REET

ZONE-STATE-
a8o4-sT

Shakertowrf
lllll

{,ruiil
CORPORATION

*Glumoc Unils ore mode from genuine Red Cedqr
Shokos electronicolly bonded lo heovy insulo-
lion bockerboord.,. foctory pre-stoined in
l4 contemporory colors.

CITY

HOUSE & HOME



BASEBOARD + FORCED AIR
gives ideal heating at low cost

-q{t*- :". +*". ----*.*p.r-in#r..--*

Cosfs less - eosier to instoll

The nov R&!l-l luntcr FOIICED AIR BASF.BO/\l{D costs mrtch

lcss tlian convcctiol't bltscboltt'r.l, aucl is casiet' to irtstall.

Engineered for compoctness-Dirlcttsions are: 33" long, 13" high,
3/s" clccl'r. Whcu reccsscd, ttrtit extertcls only 1/s" lrom rvall.

1000 to 4000 wott copocities-1000, 1500 and 1000 rvatt r.notlcls

sith ol riithoLrt thcrtlostrtts.'flicrtttttstltts cotttt-ol t,,i'tl ttr ttrotc rtttits
iu il r-()()nr. l5(X). i000 lrtrl cot.t.tt.ttr'tcill l(X)0 \\lttt rtt()(lcls lttvc in-
clividLuLl thcrnlostrtts. Listccl by Uutlcrtvritcrs' Lltbt-rlltorics.

R&M'Hunter
TORGED AIR BASEBOARD

r"-A ETECTRTC HEAT
/frrllaftl/e'r-t,l

Backed by R&M-Hunter's 80-year experience in
electrical equiPment

R&M-HUNTER
FORCED AIR BASEBOARD

This entircly new type of elcctric heating system

gives evcn floor-to-cciling temperatLlre. A quict low-

speed ccntrilugal blor.ver pulls in cool floor lcvel lir
arrd movcs it over a serics ol'heating elentents belore

serrdir-rg it back into tlre roont at the selcclcd tenl-
perature. Flool level thcrntostat (optiortal) and re-

turn air inlet rraintain icleal contlbrt conditiorts, with
rlrir.rir.r.rr-rr-r.t heat loss. The R&M-Hunter FORCED
AIR BASEBOARD gives sal'e, clean. quiet, auto-
r-natic heat. No cold dritfts or hot blasts. No clucts,

no heatcr closct.
Mail the coupon belorv for cotrrpletc inlbrnratitln on
"the bcst buy in electric heat."

EVEN FLOOR- TO - CEILING TEMPERATURE

FIUNTER DIVISION-
ROBBINS & MYEI{S, INC,
Nlenrphis, Tcnnesscc

Huntcr Division-Robbins & Myers, Inc.
2,150 Frisco Ave., Mcrrphis l.l. Tenn.

Senri conrplctc data on your nuv FORCED AIR BASEBOARD
IO:

N anrc

Atltlrcss

t
I
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Offset units of slondord block form on eye.cotching woll lo complement the nolurol wood of the bolcony,

Noturol block mokes the heorth go modern. Jomes Conn, A.l.A.,
Souihff eld, Michigon, designer.

A screen of grille block for either o room divider inside the
home or o woll for o potio. Hellmuth, Oboto & Kossoboum,
St. Louis, designer.

oDERN concrete block is the low cost way to give new
home owners the versatility and the personality they

want in a new home. We show here, just four of the many
thousands of new wall fashions possible with block. And look
what else block delivers: proof against fire and verminl low$rst
cost and maintenance costs; built in insulation
and sound conditioning. Your local Ncma mem-
ber can keep you up to date on the many new
developments in the wonderful world of block.

NATIONAL C0NCRETE MASONRY ASSOCIATI0N o l0l5 WISC0NSIN AVENUE, N.W. WASH|t{cTON 7, D.C.

Bosemenl wolls ore never dull with the built-in distinction of smort Shodowol btock.
Tonneboum & Koehnen, A.l.A. Milwoukee, designers.
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Archltect: Edward Pagc, A, L A,

The saw-textured board and batten siding, of Certi-
fied Kilo Dried redwood, is treated only with a water
repellant and will weather naturally and beautifully.
Redwood is one of the very few woods that defies
the elements, year after year, even when left without
a protective finish.

The redwood carport is in perfect harmony with near-
by foliage and planting... helps to relate house and
garden, lncidently, the use of aluminum, stainless or
hot-dipped nails is recommended for all exterior ap-
plications ol redwood.

All the rruonderful warmth of wood is best expressed in redwood.

To the architect, Certified Kiln Oried redwood's natural charm, adaptability to almost every use and fascinating variety of grain

patterns and color tones offer a challenge to his imagination and inspire his best work. To the owner, redwood's beauty is a

continuing source 0f pride and satisfaction and its durability and ease 0f maintenance are a reflection of his good judgement,

CATIF(tRIIIA REDW(tOI) ASS(}CIAII()il.576 SAGRAMEilI() SIREEI . SAII TRAIICISC() 11 . GERTITIED I(ILII DRIEIl REOW(l()tl



This National Homes' 1960 "Lorraine" model. ..ls

Designed for easier living . . . with telephone planning !

The nation's largest builder of homes-National
Homes Corporation-is adding telephone conuenience

to the many modern features it will offer buyers

this year.

National Homes' entire Regency Line, including
the "Lorraine" model shown here, will contain pro-

visions for multiple built-in telephone outlets.

As homeowners require new extension phones,

they can have quick, trouble-free installations with
wiring neatly hidden inside walls. Such telephone
planning preserves the beauty of room interiors and
offers the ultimate in telephone-service flexibility
and convenience.

Are you telephone planning your homes? Builders

everywhere are finding it gives them a real sales

advantage. Consult your local Telephone Business

Office for complete details. Also, see Sweet's Light
Construction File, 1lc/Be.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTENI ffi
Visit booths 15 and 16, Conrad Hilton, Chicago, NAHB Convention, qg+, /
)anuary L7-2L, 1960 for real money-making telephone tips. \W

National Homes' Regency Line will feature provisions
for as many as eight telephone outlets per home-per-
mitting extension phones in all key working, playing and
sleeping areas. Above are the bedroom and kitchen-
dining telephone locations in the "Lorraine" model.

HOUSE & HOME



If you a,re a businessrnd,,n builder

BE TUIY
GT'EI5T

and I'll proue that you can haue a better, faster,
nlore profi,table building job with HBC Homes

If you're a businessman builder, with land,
financing and a real desire to sell houses
at a better-than-average profit, I've got a
deal for you.

Visit me in Sedalia, and actually live in an
HBC Home during your stay. Spend as
many hours as you want studying our

-tg *.ffi

,!s.nd

NEAL O. REYBURN, PRESIoENT
HoME BUILOING CORPORATION

product, talking with our people, learning
the ins and outs of these years-ahead homes
directly from us.

Let me know what date is convenient and
I'll be in touch with you promptly. Be my
guest! I can prove beyond a shadow of a
iioubt that we can make money for you.
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(oNE orHER)

ttBc wrtl BUIlD rHls HousE
FOn 1500 tEss IHAII You cAx

\l[e will guarantee a firm price that you can't
match by $500 on a two-, three- or four-bedroom
house, completely finished on your foundation.
You choose the arrangement and style best suited
to your area, and we guarantee a quality house,

erected complete, at a price you can't come close to.

lf you operate
within 500 highway miles
of Sedalia,
we can save money
and make profits for you.

COMPANY

STREET ADD

TOW NE-STATE-.--

Fill in the coupon below, or write
today on your company letterhead

NEAL O. REYBURN, PRESToENT
HOME BUILOING CORPORATION
SEDALIA. MISSOURI

I.D LIKE TO VISIT WITH YOU ANO TAKE A CLOSE LOOK AT HBC'S

HoMEs. THE TrME Mosr CoNVENIENT FoR ME I

I wtLL BE AccoMPANIED BY

NAME

TITLE

JANUARY 1960



THE

NEW
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Write for Carlrim Catalog No. 860 u'hich
all models to Sink Division, Carrollton

\Mith any ga,rba,ge disposer!

NE'w, \zEGI-Pn,EP
MODEL .W.ITEI

DISP()SER, BO'I^IL
The sink tlrat takes tlre Lackaclre out of sink
chores. I)isposer and tlrain outlets at the rear
pernrit conrlirrtable knec space rrhen seated.
The shallorv lrou'l (available at right or lel't)
acts as a preparation unit [or pn:yraling fruits,
vegetaLles, rneats. Bol'ls are euch t4 by 16

inches, Lut tlre deprtlr of the slrallorv bowl is
only hal( tlre depth o[' the regular bol,l (7
inches). Eaclr Callrinr Sink is l'aster and easier
to install, since no extra sink frarne is required,

provides complete l-rlueprint specifications of
Xlanulacturing Company, Carrollton, Ohio.

x tsEti?tl:l;:rtliir-:i$iiiiiii ar i i i :: !
ii a ir !r !i :l ll;: : i; r-::,:i;;;;i:i i : , rii i:: :, r' !::::r;::::::'::'!l

HOUSE & HOME

DISPOSER BOWI
WITH RECESSED OUTTET!

aaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

POPIILAR DOTIBLE
COMPARTMENT SINK.WITI{ DISPOSER BO.WL
Notice horv the drain outlets llave been moved
to the rear to pernrit more space for food
preparation in thc Lonl itsell. Sce horv tlre
area arountl the disposer outlet has been re-
cessed to lcceive waste. No. 832 LDB (illus-
trated here) lras tl'in l4 by 16 inch l-rox'ls
each a roonrl' 7 inches deep, allol-ing lbr
greater \\'ater capacity, An important l'eature
is the heavy ruLrberizetl undercoating tlrat re-

,duces sink clatter and tlisposer r,iLrration.

Specia,lly designed for rnore
efficient sink serwice

MJ,uf.'&'W
beteirdlrmgw@,,.



Admired, Most Desired Home Appliance!
Pql*.*r*t

Across The Land... AmericA's Most

-:W*{
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IYo Ordinary
Helps Sell

ReJ'rigerutor
Llontesl-,ike...

ffi- ,rE&- -"-.,%

Fabulous FoodarAmA hy Kelvirta,ton
.\ll at:ross \tttcrictt lrrrilrlcrs art' rt'lxrrtittg crt'ilirrg
sllt's lt'sttlls u itlr I"alrrrlotls l"ootlitl'atttal

.\ttrl rto trotttlt'r.. lltcrt"s notlring t'lse likc it
artr-rr ltcrcl I n .irrst ()tl(' ('(rllll)il('t lirlrittt't.- - 

lJrxrrlatatttll
olli'rs lrortrt 1,,,i.'r, a Il t'rr. i'1. ,1,'1,,t,' r'r'li'igcratrtr ttttrl
a 6 r'rr. l't. ultridtt li't'eztr. lt's likc prrtting a strl)(fr-
rrrarkct at llrt'ir firrgcrtilrsl

.\rrrl lirr 1960, ]"o<xlrtrattta lt:ts lrt't'tr tttatlt: ttrorc
rltsiraIrlt tltatt crt'r '. ' tltcre's llt'\('l'all\ rlt'li'osting uith
Kclrirtator's sirrrpl.'r. ltl()r(' t't'ottotttit'itl "No-lirost"
s\ st('il1 . . . ll('\t tttagttt'tit' tloor gasl.cts itsstlro a 1x'rli'r't
si^al . a ttt:ttvt'l.rtti tl('\\ \ttl,rtttatic Ict' -L)isptrtst'r

rrrakt's a ttlr'rrti[rrl Ftll)l)r\ oi tlrl it'tl t'ttlrt's alrravs itl'ail-
;i,i;:... ri,,1 tl,.'.,' a.i"rri't\ ('r)rr\t'ttit'ttt't'. tltr.rrglt.rrll

You t'artt't olli'r a ttton' arltttirt'tl- tltort' rlt'sirr:rl lrottle
at,pliittt,'r' tltittt l",r,,rlitt'alllit ),'t il- t'o'l ('()tllllarl's
t,'r t lrtr t,rl or,littltt'r rr'f igcrtttor-l'r't'czr'r totttlrinaliotts'
,\rrrl il lrrrilrls in ,'u"ilt ttiilrorrt l,rrilt-irt costs- ()rrlr ll'
tti,f,',i,:1" lriglr arrrl 25" tltt'p" it lras Ilrrslr-,r1r,'rtingil.,"r*
arrrl llat lrack artrl sirlt"s.

lrtcrcast' t ottr salt's in 1960 s itlr tlrc glatttottrotts'
crciting [ill,irl,,rrs l",,orlarattttt . . . lrritc or xirt totlav
Ii,r tlrtl "tt,'r'iul l",ur,litrattta llrrilrlcr l'lart to Kclvirtator
f)ir i"i,,rt, \ trr,'t'itatt \l otors Oorp.. l)r'troi l i)2" \l iclrigarl'
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Designed to generate interest and stimulate sales in your operation

. . . you can draw on the tremendous impact of this program by

building a Mark '60 in your community.

The most outstanding homes Don Scholz has ever designed . . .

available in three models ranging from $20,000 to $60,000 including
land . . . to be featured in both House and Garden and Living maga-

zines... coupled with a million dollar advertising fund... part of
which will be spent locally on your model.

Your model will be listed in the magazine stories, tearu:'eo rn

national advertising, share in many effective promotional programs

and you will participate in direct advertising assistance.

Most of all . . . you will share in the reputation-flattering glory of

the outstanding glamour house of the post war era.

The Mark'60 "House of the Year" program is for builders every-

where. The promotion begins in June... time is of the essence...
call or write today.

SCHOLZ HOMES, INC. . 2OO1 N. Westwood . Toledo 7,Ol,io . Phone: JE 1-1601

PLANTS: Toledo, 0hio. Wilmington, Del.. Durham, N. C. . Palm Beach, Fla.'Kansas City, Kans.'Greely, Col.'Houston, Texas. Long Beach, Calif.
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The walls of the Mark'60 are constructed with Gold Bond Gypsunr Wallboard and

tastefully decorated with Gold Bond Velvet-a prenriunr quality latex wall parnt that

is completely washable . . . stays bright and g0od l00king for years ! The woodwork and

trim are protected with Gold Bond's Velvet

Latex Enamel, a semi-gloss latex paint, in

soft, subtle, matchrng shades. Behind this

beauty are sturdy frreproof walls of Gold

Bond Gypsum wallboard, especially chosen

for smooth, seamless beauty.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
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Slrdrng glass doors by Arcadra, the world's finest. You'll discover the wonder-

ful outdoors, be safe from wind, rain, cold and dust, thanks to Arcadia's

exclusive weatherseal of snug wool prle. ln this years-ahead home, your glass

walls - f ramed in enduring aluminum by Alcoa

il[fi,1,:?fl;Iill,:#:T ;:l,'il:x: h,
iJj,il; :?:;liJ;,'1'il''o,lo,,t''-;:l?:'Jj Ilr -l? -,r,rrerence (I flctq d I O
Nat 0na rvlember 0r P'od:::,:::::i;j;::';:::.,;,::::';:l'u:: n'"'' u'.,0"' 
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Master Dressing Room and Bath Patto
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... Revco Brlt-ln Re{ttgetation. New lorrr cost 16.5 Cu. lrt []ombrnatron RelrrLq

eralor and Freezer. I he ll CLr ll a7 *.. -.*]- , rof rrrlerator section over

fi.5 Cu Ft. Freezer provities ample capacily for hoth freslr arrrl frozert loods.

The Classic Revco lru tlilt-ln desigr blr:rrls beautrIully into opcn style work

centcr and famrly livrrrr area. lhe fLrrnrture style woorl pancl rloors matclrirxt calr

inets add air0tirer notr: ol rlrstinctron to llrrs ircautilirl Irrnclional lronre.

Revco Bilt ln Ref rrg,eiatrorr adds lastinI bcauty anrl virluc to cvery lr0n1r]
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l.'ilrr.l'g1l:rs. I'ol:rrizt'rl [,ig.lrl I,:llrt'ls

Tlte i!160 Ill0del Srlr0lr [)re r]rr!lrteered hontes rltrorlur:e airother applrcatr0n irrst to the resriJential
irLrrldirtr trade-titc 0werrs Coririnq Iil,.eirr as lrollrrrirrri lirht pairls.'iitrs rrrrtral resirjeltial use

of thr: panel as a luntirt0us ceilinl provrrles lhe {o0d prepnratl0n ccnter anil bath roorrrs yrith

tttaxinltnt light rliffusion, all ltut elinrirratirr{ sh,rd0ws, direct llare artrl rr:flected glare

Conr{ort-conditioninir distriuuishes the i9ti0 Schol.r nroclel lronrr:. Thrs rlears fuil rrrsulatiorr
with 3" of Fiberllas rrrstr rtiort m side v,;lls anri cerlrnts for y,ear r0Lrlrl c0mlortwith econontrcal
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uNrvER"sAL PAFLADTSE FTBEFTGLASS pool-s Lrecause:
o Low maintenance, no painting, crack repairing of algi adhesion.

o Three pools in one:... wading-swimming-diving.
Qulck rnstallation ZYz to 7 days completely installed.

. Sizes and shapes . . . your choice. FIVE shapes, tIGHTEEN sizes to choose from.
o Color . . . Non fade gulf stream aqua everlasting color.

o Equipment . . . Finest swimming pool equipment made.

o Financing... Available to meet your needs.

o UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.

TJ N IVEFTSAL
PAFI,AD!SE POOLS, INC.
392O N.W.32nd AVE. . MlAMt, FLORTDA
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Shapes and sizes to suit any Iamily
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PEP99. I The exterior finish walls are built with pre-primed Johns-Manville

Asbestos Flexboard which lends itself beautrfully to the authentic

board and batten styling of the true California ranch style archi'

tecture of the Mark'60. This siding material is rotproof, fireproof

and weatherproof. ln addrtion it provides an excellent paint base,

not subject to the wide vartation in paint holding characteristics of

other siding materials.
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Hide lhe bqffle with o piclure I or cover it with

Sell Husband and Wife!
Air Condition with General Electric Built-in Thinlines

Your homes ore sure lo pleose both sides of the family
when you offer Ceneral Electric Built-ln Thinline Room
Air Conditioners with the exclusive decorator baflle.

Women especially like the decorator bafTle because it
can be painted, papered or panelled to blend with sur-
rounding walls, or concealed with a picture or ntirror.

Men go for the sturdy construction and the design that
makes the Built-ln Thinline a part of the wall. Built-ln
Thinlines areavailable in two sizes-model R435 of 5,300
BTU* capacity and model R475 of 9,500 BTU's.

s,,TWYffi
q f.J'4;Bl#*

''# i
ffi
E

Other fhinlines con be built-in, loo. Models ranging
from 6,500 to 16,000 BTU's and two All-Weather (heat
pur"t'tp) Tltittlitrts for heating and cooling also can be

aclapted lor permanent, wall installation.

Certain nrodels may also be shipped to the job site in
two stages-the case alone lor installation during fran.ring

-the chassis shipped when the job is completed.

See your Ceneral Electric Representative. He can help
you tailor complete room air conditior.ring systems for any
house. Ceneral Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisr ille l, Ky.

THINTINES ARE EASY TO INSTAIL

I. Your workmen insloll aluminum case cluring conslruction. In-
side ancl outside parrels protect the case until house is conrpleted.

2. Slide the unil into the case later. Add the inside decorrtor bullle
to thc built-irr Thinline.

3. Outside qluminum grille blends with any architecttrre. It also
can be painted or concealed behind an outside baille.

*Capacities arc tested and rated in conrpliance with NEMA Stand- .iflTrr.,
a.tjcN I-t9ss, ilnd are\rared in rermsof Brirish Thernlalunirs. 

efr-S
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Now RcAVrcron EuiEt in TV and Stereo...

expressly designed for today's modern homes

ANOTHER WAY RCA

SERVES YOU
THROUGH

ELECTRONICS

Roon designs by Jocoby "LlvlNG COLOR" MURAL TV. Like 2 sets in one, build in the magic of ColorTv
and get superb B&W reception too, Simplified color-quick tuning, mirror-sharp

B&W mURAL Tv. . . Another Newsmaker! The custom TV look plus tho convenience of
"wireless wizard, remote control. Full featuro monochrome performance-25% brighter picture.
3-spoaker Panoramic sound. Above, The DK1OB designed for front ventilation, rear vontilation
type available,

picture, 3-speaker panoramic FM sound, adaptable forstereo Above,The DKl0?
Frame for rear ventilation. Front ventilalion design also available'

PUSH BUTTON RADIO-VICTROLA?,.. High Fidelity stereo. Monaural and stereo 4-sp6ed
record changer that slides out for easy loading. stereo AM-FM Tunerr visual Stereo Balance
control,2 in-1 supercharged chassis with 58 watts of power. Abovo, the BK2 shown with DK109

Panoramic Sound, 3-speiker units, (@RC^ Trade iltark for Record Playeri

See RCA

line of

@ RcAVlcToR @

These solid value ffiusEl*"Ene sell houses !

"Everything is built
in," says the wife. ". . .

and look at that built-
in Color TV!" says the
husband. We'll leave it

to you builders how often such comments
can clinch the sale.

RCA Victor Built-in units for 1960, the
first complete Built-in line in the industry,
are engineered with newsmaking style, per-

formance and dependability. They're de-
signed to mount in walls, wall cabinets,
room dividers . . . adaptable to almost any
spot where families meet to enjoy TV
and music.

RCA Victor sales engineers are prepared
to discuss plans, models and costs with you.
Their experience will be helpful. Write for
complete information and Iiterature to RCA
Sales Corp., Box 1226-K, Phila. 5, Pa.

The rnost trusted nor-ne
in TV ond STEREO

Victor's complete

built-ins at the

NATIONAL HOME

BUILDERS SHOW

Jan.17-21 Space 923-25

Chicago Coliseum

Eadlo Corporation of Amcrici
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METALLIC CHIP
IN

SOLID VINYL TILE
another exclusive style in

EEINEEEUEI
EltrErotrtr

Glistening gold, silver or copper
metal chips in colorful, long-wear-
ing solid vinyl add a distinctive
touch where high style and glamour
are paramount. For color selection,
call your Kentile Representative
or consult Sweet s File.

SPECIFICATIONS

Eiqht colors. Thickness: .080". Sizes: 9" x 9"
aod 37" x 3?" untrimmed slabs.
Special: 18" x 18", ancl 36" x 36".

Bright Gold. Bright Silver and Copper
Feature Strip. Thicknesses: .O8O", Y8".
Sizes: Ys", Y4", 1", 1Y2" and 2" x 36/',

Other Kentilei "metal-
lics ' available in Solid Vinyl

and Vinyl Asbestos Tile. Consult
Sweet's File for specifications,a

i
'f

Kentile. lnc., Erooklyn 15. N. Y,



Roundup: Private starts to drop 9oh, doltar volume 6oh, says US

The government, like other forecasters, looks for a drop in housin-g starts this-year.

nut iipreOicts less falloff in dollar volume. The Commerce Dept forecast: 1'2 mil-

lion stirts, ofi9% from 1959's estimated 1,325,000; dollar volume of $16 billion,

off 6Vo from 1959's estimated $17 billion. "The dollar outlay," says Commerce,
.,will continue to be influenced by the trend to larger, better quality hom-e1 1Ld
by higher costs." A surge in fixup and remodelling plus more hotel and motel build-

ing ii expected to holi the nei loss in dollars spent on private residential work

dJwn to'only 37o. Commerce predicts multiple dwelling units will account for a

bigger slice of 1960 starts.
"Fublic housing outlays will slip 707o, from $1 billion to $900 million, says

Commerce. It expects iublic starti to reach only 35,000 vs the 40,000 of 1959,

because of a drop in the Capehart military housing program' 
-

For all constiuction, Coinmerce predicts a record-breaking dollar outlay of

$si.s uittion, up ZVo i.om 1959. Big gainers will be industrial and commercial

construction and sewer and water *oits-the latter a delayed result of the

1959 housing boom.

Buitders see low', hig;h'pficed house starts ofl most

NAHB's annual outlook session in the Housing Center has predicted a 10 to l24o

drop in starts this year-based on builders' aciual building plans- The 25 builders

who took part in ihe closed-door meeting blame tight moley, insist demand for

housing is still high. They predict rental housing starts will rise-while sales housing

is cut 6ack mostln the l;; and high ends of the price range. Despite this outlook

they don't expect any new legislation from Congress this ye,ar'

MBA's forecast is a little irore optimistic. In its quarterly economic survey, it
suggests the drop in starts "may not exceed 100,000 to 150,000 . not par-

ticirTarly important from the standpoint of volume since this (1959) is the biggest

postwar building year."
Houss a HolaE's own monthly mortgage survey indicates 1960 housing starts

will be at their low point this winier, shouta pick up late in the spring as the effect

of slightly easier m-oney shows up (see p fu).Thus starts may not reach their

t 900 peik until sometime in the third quarter of the year'
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WASHiNGTOIII llVSlDE: NAHB has paid

off the mortgage on the Natl Housing Center

1l years ahead of time' The $1.5 million
'loan was made by the Prudential Insurance

Co in 1955. Builders used a1l they could
scrape together for advance amortization
Sen John KennedY (D, Mass') Plans to
introduce his bill to exempt the building
trades from the secondary boycott ban of
the Landrum-Griffin Act. The bill has

bi-partisan support, apparently has a fair
chance for passage. Builders say such a law
would be a serious blow to housing, giving

building trades power to shut down an

entire job even though the labor dispute

The issues and their purposes: Palomar
Mortgage Co, which services a $100 million
portfolio in California, Arizona, Nevada,
plans to sell 80,000 shares of common
stock, $750,000 in 15-year subordinated
sinking fund debentures with common stock

warrants attached. Severin founded the
company in 1950, holds 69.27o of the

251,850 shares of common. He gives two
reasons for the offering: to increase capitali-
zation for more effective expansion, and "I'm
getting to the age where it seems advisable
to create a market for my holdings."

Great Southwest Corp of Dallas is seeking
registration of $11.5 million in cumulative
income debentures due lan 7, 1975, and
575,000 shares of common stock. Purpose:
to pay off debts of two similarly-named

might involve only one minor trade and

one subcontractor . . The New York Title
I urban renewal scandals have so poisoned

the phrase Title I in FHA Commissioner
Julian Zimmerman's mind that he has

ordered his offices not to use it in public
utterances involving FHA Title I repair loans'
. The Home Loan Bank Board has

slapped a sharp limit on the hot money
which savings brokers solicit in the East

and channel into high-dividend paying S&Ls

in the West. Now, no S&L maY get more
than 57o of its total savings accounts through
brokers. And brokerage fees are limited
to ZVo.

Delaware corporations which it was formed
to acquire. It controls some 5,000 acres

between Dallas and Fort Worth.
Major Realty Corp of New Jersey wants

to issue securities including $7 million in

bonds to use in purchasing unimproved
tracts of land throughout the state of Florida.

Mutual Investment & Trust Corp of Tucson
wants to offer 150,000 shares of its $l
par value common at $3.50 for public sale,

to replenish working capital. It recently

bought 6,000 acres near Nogales, Ariz.
Sire Plan of TarrYtown, Inc, (Albert

Mintzer, president) has SEC approval to
issue $1.65 million in stock and debentures

to buy a 215-unit apartment project in that
New York suburb.

NEVItS continued on P 56
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Five more land, housing companies turn to stock market

The rush of housing industry companies to the stock market in quest of eqrrity

capital from the iniesting p;blic continues to grow. Amgng_ the latest are Past

NAHB President Nels SEvLrin's Palomar Mortgage Co, land development firms

operating in Texas, Arizona and Florida, and SIRE Plan of Tarrytown, NY.
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Tomorrowts housing company
Many industry leaders predict it will combine building,

HOUSING MARKET:

financing, selling, materials supply in one big operation

By lohn Senning

Is there a trend toward a new kind of housing company-a business which com-
bines materials supply, building, financing and selling under one roof?

If so, should you join it-by starting your own auxiliary companies or through
merger?

A preponderance of the smartest businessmen in the industry believe the trend is
here and growing. And most of them are part of it-even builders like NAH[]
President Carl Mitnick who owns his own mortgage business but still insists wist-
fully: "I wish builders could just be builders."

Housr & HoMs editors and correspondents talked to 65 builders, mortgagc
bankers, realtors and lumber dealers across the US about the future organization of
housing construction, finance and sales. Key findings:

o Builders who have been most successful
in the mortgage business-men like Nels
Severin and Irving Rose-stubbornly insist
no builder should follow their course unless
he has the know-how to compete in a new
independent business. The big builder-owned
mortgage companies are sharply separated
from the builder's building operation.

o Mortgage bankers are much more active
in building than is outwardly evident. Many
of the big companies hold interests in many
of the building companies for which they
handle financing. And leaders in mortga-se
banking are urging their fellows to get into
building on a big scale-and into real estate
brokerage, land development and insurance.

a Realtors are more interested in land de-
velopment than building. Their aim: to tie
up sale of the improved lots to builders and
sale of the builders' houses as well. But more
builders have started realty subsidiaries than
any other type of allied business. Obvious
reason: to cut the cost of selling.

o Lumber dealers have quietly spreadeagled
the housing business in many a small city.
They are building. selling and developing
land for other builders-subordinating their
liens on the land il these builders buy all
materials from the lumber company.

Most mortgage bankers, realtors and
lumber dealers (but only a bare majority of
builders) expect the trend toward consolida-
tion of complementary businesses to increase.
Some of the comment:

Realtor J. Byron Cole of Los Ange'les:
"The trend is for integrated development with
one corporation with varions divisions doing
the whole thing. Anything that will make for
a good development, offering the best possible
product at the best possible price is all for
the benefit of the homebuyer."

Mortgage Banker W.A. Clarke of Phila-
delphia: "There is a strong possibility we will
see one-shot companies-building. selling and
financing. You can operate quicker and more
efficiently this way."

Builder Bert Smokler of Detroit: "The
building industry hasn't gotten off its knees
yet. But soon we'll stand up and be complete.
We will have to do everything-including
more prefabbing and purchasing."

Lumber Dealer l.E. "Jack" Owen of
Austin. Tex.: "For the lumber dealer to con-

tinue in business he must control his business
all the way from the ground to the complete
house. He should be able to sell his land,
build and sell his homes and supply furnish-
ings. The American people want one-stop
service in everything they buy."

Builder Ben C. Deane of Los Angeles:
"We have to go to big companies whether we
like it or not. I think big companies that
present a whole package are definitely on the
way. We have to face the fact that the bigger
outfit, if efficient, is in a better competitive
position than the smaller builder. This doesn't
necessarily mean he is a better builder but

the small builder is going to disappear almost
entirely."

Mortgage Banker Irving Rose of Detroit
(whose family also owns the big Edward
Rose & Sons building business): "If there is
a trend it is not discernible. And if there is
one it is not a good thing. If a builder wants
to expand his business he ought to start build-
ing in more cities, not go into new busi-
nesses."

Builder-Mortgage Banker Nels Severin of
San Diego (past president of NAHB ) :

"Builders today can get much better service
from existing mortgage companies. This
wasn't so true 8 or 10 years ago when I
started my company (Palomar Mortgage Co).
I couldn't advise any builder today to get
into the mortgage business. It would be hard."

Mortgage Banker A.B. "Bob" Robbs of
Phoenix, who took a flyer in the building
business in 1953 and quit after customers
complained of his competition: "The average
mortgage company is based on conservatism,
while the builder is an optimist. The builder
will have a tendency to have the building
company dominate the mortgage company
and will possibly not have the proper attitude
toward underwriting credits."

Builder Dave Bohannon of San Francisco,
who also owns a mortgage company. insists:
"Builders are becoming big builders but their
operations will not spread to other services."

What problems would you encounter if
you try to spread into new areas of housing?
Here is a trade-by-trade report on men who
have tried:

Builders: many selling, few financing
For better or worse, homebuilders herye been
spreading out into other fields-especially
mortgage banking and real estate.

Irving Rose's Advance Mortgage Co of
Detroit and Chicago and Nels Severin's Palo-
mar Mortgage Co of San Diego, Phoenix and
Nevada are two of the biggest in the US.
Ceorge Goodyear, also a past president of
NAHB, owns a big company in Charlotte.

Yet these builders are among the most out-
spoken against other builders following the
same course. Says Rose, who sees no hori-
zontal trend: "The mortgage business and
the building business are both owned by my
family but they are entirely separate. In fact,
I don't get over half the business from my
brothers who run the building operation. And
their business is less than l0% of my mort-
gage business. They can't rely entirely on us.
We can't rely entirely on them. I think any
builder is kidding himself if he thinks he can

successfully run both a building and a mort-
gage business."

Builder-owned mortgage companies have
one major problem: many investors don't like
to buy loans from them. Severin, who sees
Iittle but headaches for builders who start in
the mortgage business now, comments:
"There is a reluctance on the part of investors
to do business with builder-owned mortgage
companies. I have often found that it is
easier [for Palomar Mortgage] to sell the
other fellow's mortgages than mine." Says
Rose: "The lenders are afraid the builder
may be covering up something. There's doubt
who he's really representing."

Yet NAHB Presidont Mitnick is expandiug
his mortgage business. He has been handling
only his own business, has not serviced loans
but only closed them and sold both the loans
and the servicing. Says Mitnick: "I've been
forced into this. If we had an adequate flow
of money I would prefer not to get into the
mortgage business."

Now, Mitnick plans to start a serviiing
operation and seek other builder's business
also. "There's definitely a trend toward
builders expanding this way," he contends.

Big Builder Dale Bellamah of Albuquerque
got into the mortgage business in 1952 for
the same reason as Severin and Mitnick: he
was unhappy over tfe service local origi-
nators were giving him, decided he could do
better himself. "I did it in desperation, not
as a money maker," he recalls.

Besides trouble interesting investors in his
loans. Bellamah had two other big problems

LIFE-Arthur Shov
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when he started: l) other mortgage com-
panies tend to "cut you off unless they abso-
lutely need your business" and 2) "you have
to convince competing builders you are not
giving yourself preferential treatment."

His Mountain States Investment Corp is

now one of the fastest growing companies in
the US, services $90 million in loans. His
own building operations, formidable as they
are, (1,500 starts in '59) account for only
20/o of his originations. He is also in land
development, insurance and real state.

Builder Bill Underwood of Jackson. Miss.

has used a state-chartered stock S&L for the
same purpose. His S&l- originates, sells and
services FHA and VA loans. does much ot
the conventional financing of his own houses.

The S&L also services conventional loans sold
to out-of-state life insurance companies.

Dave Bohannon's mortgage company closes
only his own loans, does no servicing. "It is

all right if the [annuall volume is up to $4
or $5 million," he says. "It's burdensome if
volume is less." Bohannon recommends his
plan only to a builder who has enough capital
to do his own construction financing. If he

has to borrow construction money he's pay-
ing for the originator's service anyway so he
nright just as well let him do the whole job.

Hundreds of builders have real estate

brokerage subsidiaries. Usually, they handle
only their own house sales and sometimes
houses they take in trade. Says Builder
Ralph Staggs of Phoenix: "It is no invasion
for a project builder to handle his own sales."

Except for cases where big builders buy
materials direct from producers, few building
companies have moved into the materials
supply business.

Giiiings

Mortgage men: many already building; more expansion urged

Mortgage bankers have found it easier to slip
into the homebuilding business than builders
have to do vice versa. One good
more money.

One of the biggest builders in Philadelphia,
for example, is Mortgage Banker Clarke, a
past president of MBA and a man who lives
the one-stop business he regards as the trend.
Though his name shows up on no signboards,
Clarke owns several building companies.
They will build and sell about $5 million of
new housing this year, with his mortgage
company handling all the financing. (This is
about 25Vo of his mortgage company's resi-
dential mortgage originations.)

Clarke's mortgage company also buys and
subdivides land. It has its own land planning
division. In one deal. it is in partnership with
a lumber dealer in York, Pa. Lots are sold
to builders and liens subordinated so builders
can build. The builders must get financing
through Clarke, buy materials from the
lumber dealer.

Clarke also owns a real estate brokerage
business which sells all his own houses, plus

MCGREGOR CLARXE

a small volume of other properties. "We
started to expand this business once and then
stopped. Brokers resent it and won't do busi-
ness with you if you're competing with them."
This is not true of builders. who will take
mortgage money wherever they can get it,
he notes.

Clarke's big operation is not typical of
mortgage money wherever they can get it,"
rrre financially interested in one or more
building operations. Indeed, a common

develops land. He currently has a deal with
Builder Eugene Hancock (Cavalier Homes)
whereby Hancock buys lots. He also buys all
other services and materials from O'Malley
"as long as O'Malley can meet the competi-
tion." If he doesn't, then Hancock can get his
financing and materials elsewhere.

The Long-Bell Lumber Co, a subsidiary of
International Paper Co. has subdivided land
near Tulsa in another experimental deal.
Participating builders ptry lOVo down on lots,

Realtors: most just want to sell

Many of the first big US homebuilders were
realtors but this pattern has shifted. Some
brokers still build but most prefer to con-
centrate on sales. Some like Iand development.

Brokers Ryer Triezenberg, Clem Mulhol-
land and Charles Beleel of Chicago devote
most of their business efforts to subdividing
and improving land, selling lots to builders
and selling the builders' houses for a 396

commission. "Some br-rilders don't like to pay
the commission," says Triezenberg. "But we
rusually drop those kind."

Triezenberg concedes that builders who
don't use brokers are forcing some brokers
into building. "If the real estate man doesn't
build he may have nothing to sell," he says.

Los Angeles Realtor J. Byron Cole does

phrase in mortgage banker jargon is "captive
builder"-the man who puts up houses with
the help of the mortgage man's risk capital.
They usually split the profits.

Atlanta's Bob Tharpe of Tharpe & Brooks
participates with Tom Swinks on an FHA
221 tract. Houston's T. I. Bettes builds
both in joint ventures end through subsidi-
aries. has built 100 to 125 houses this year.
Says Executive Vice President Don Mc-
Cregor: "We made up our minds some time
ago if builders wouldn't get mad at us [for
getting into buildingl we wouldn't get mad at
them [for getting into mortgage bankingl."

Unlike homebuilding's leaders who counsel
against horizontal expansion, the top men in
mortgage banking are consistently begging
men in their business to expand.

And except for a reticence to step too
heavily on the toes of their realtor-customers,
mortgage bankers are the most expansion-
minded men in housing. Typically, they have
insurance subsidiaries. More and more of
them are forming syndicates to invest in new
projects and land development.

Lumbermen: expanding in every way from subdividing to financing

The most notable efforts at horizontal ex-
pansion in housing have been made by lurn-
ber dealers and bLrilclings supply houses.

What is now one of the most complete
businesses of its kind was started 25 years

ago by Allen D. Ed-
wards of Portland. Ore.
From building supply he
has gradually expanded
and added so that to-
day he owns I0 sepa-
rate operations; a saw-
mill and veneer plant, a
planning mill and wood-
working plant, a glass

company, two home-
building companies, a
retail lumber yard, a

building supply house, a

real estate brokerage
business, an insurance agency and a new pre-
cutting plant.

Edwards describes his business as "Port-
land's only complete homebuilding service."
He explains: "l sort of backed into home-
building over the years. The expansion into
related fields to cut costs and let us meet
competition was a natural thing and has been
a gradual move in the past few years."

The O'Malley Lumber Co of Phoenix does
not build houses but has a finger in mortgage
banking, real estate and insurance through
subsidiary companies. J. C. O'Malley also
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pay no more until the house is sold and
closed. But they must buy materials from
[-ong-Bell. Long-Bell has also arranged 90Vo

conventional financing in a local S&L.
[-umber dealers in Texas, Indiana, New

Jersey and Ohio have formed mortgage com-
panies to service and sell FHA and VA loans
made on houses the dealers build and sell.
Most successful of these is the Texas com-
pany which now services a $14 million port-
folio for 9-50 dealers in Texas and Oklahoma.

build houses-I00 to 200 a year. And he
thinks this helps him get builders as cus-
tomers to sell their houses. "They feel I know
their problems."

One ol the first realtors in the building
business in a big way was Lex Marsh of
Charlotte. IIe started a subdivision develop-
ment company in 1925, started building and
selling in 1933. He went into the mortgage
business after World War 2. He originates
loans for other builders as well as his own
company, finds that competitors in the build-
ing business view him differently when he has
his mortgage banking cap on. "We find that
among the builders who know us, it is no
deterrent," Marsh says.

NEWS continued on p 58



RENTAL HOUSING:

FHA approves 5% vacancy allowance
for Sec 2O7, eases loan payoff plan
Rental housing, which apparently set a 20-year record in 1959 and looms as evcn
bigger this year, is getting a four-needle shot-in-the-arrm from FHA.

C)ne booster is already in effect. Another should be irnnounced this month. A
third one is due in February. The fourth r.nay take longer. All grow out of Com-
nrissioner Julian Zimrrlernliln's decision to create a task force to take a fresh look at
old FHA prosrams, see how they can be intproved. The cl.rangcs:

,, FHA will consider letting field offices
cut the vacancy allowance fron 7/o to 5Vo

in figuring mortgage limits for Sec 207

rentl[ projects. Approval of reqtrests-which
must come from clistrict tlirectors-is not
automatic. New York Citv already has

approval to make the cut. William Painter.
assistant to the commissioner who disclosccl
lhe move at NAHB's Midwest Rental
Housing Conference in Chicago. explains
Ihat the key criterion is high occupancy.
long sustained. In t'ent-controlled New York
City. FHA vacancies are only 0.8Vo and

the agency says it has no flop projects on
its hands.

Chief effect of the cut is to give apart-
ment builders a bonus, thtts encouraging
more apartment building. Comments Builder
Robert Rolde: "If we could get that change
through for Boston, it would give me $50,000
rrore on every $l million of mortgages. It
would be the same as raising the loan-to-
valtre ratio from 83 to 88/o. My apartments
have been 100% rented a long time." (Boston
FHA vacancy is 1.3%.)

Adds FHA's Marsh Cunningham, director
of the mortgage division, "lt would be

firntastic to think of doing it in cities like
Houston or Dallas where there are high
vacancies."

2. FIIA has decided to cut the mortgage
rrnrrrrlizirtion from 2 to I t/z lb when a 207
project first opens. The effect is to cut the
rlebt service in the first few years. thus-in
F-HA's words-"givin-t the project a better
chance to survive if there is any trotrble at-
tlrining full occupancy."

l'echnically, the new plan provides for level
plincipal plus interest payments for ten years,

then tleclining payments for the balance of the
nrortgage. Principal payments start at I YzVc and
:rccelerlte at the rate of 1.00375 for 120 months'
then at the rate of 1.001 for lhe remaining 348

monthly payments. In later years, payments under
this plan are about the same as ttnder FHA's old
l% clectining plan. FHA has tlecided to keep its
existing 907a ratio of dcbt service to income in
Uguring maximum 207 ntortglges, however.

3. FHA is setting otlt to revamp its room
count regulations. The present system, based

on laws setting an arbitrary ceilin,c on

mortgages per room, clistorts the real aim of
Congress. FHA execttlives have decided.
What legislators sought, they say. was mcre
two-beclroom units. Bttt with costs as high
as they have gone, FHA has written regula-
tions which boost roont cotrnt for bigger
room sizes, balconies and other items. Now.
the agency is going Io redefine its room
count to put more premittnl on two-bedroonl.
two-bath units. Target deadline: February.

4. FHA is aiming at ctrtting both the time
and red tape rental sponsors trndergo just
to submit a 207 applicirtion to FHA. Now.
this sometimes takes three months. So the
agency is considering easing rlp on its
replacement cost estimate as one basis for
mortgage valuation (mtrch of the data mttst
come from the sponsor ). Why is this step

so vital, FHA now asks, when the mortgage
must be basecl on v:rlttc. not replacement
cost. And cost certification will force
sponsors to retrrrn any excess loan. anyway,
if FHA mlkes a rlistake and approves too
hig ir loirn.

These foLrr nroves. FHA hopes. will h,:lp
kccp the apartment hoom growing. In 19,59.

experts estimate 240.0(X) units were started
in stnrctures of 3 or nrore units-17.8f2,
of all private starts. This year, most predic-
tions are that apartments will reach 250,000
units-20% of private starts.

MARKET BRIEFS

FHA reaches $1 billion
FHA reserves "are now ample to meet any
emergency that can be reasonably expected,"
says Commissioner Julian Zimmerman. How
big is that? Reserves: $757 million at the
close of fiscal 1959, including a whoppirrg
$ll4 million growth that year. The agency's
total assets have now reached $1.002 billion
vs liabilities of only $244 million. In its
first 25 years, to last June 30, FHA insureti
$45 billion in home and project mortgages,
with total Iosses of only 0. 157o. The only
major loss ($16 million) has been on defense
housin,e.

Failures bring NY probe

Should builders be reqrrired to put home-
buyers' deposit money in escrow?

Attorney General Lotris J. Lefkowitz of
New York is considering a proposal for
It'gislation which would do this. He says
he's alarmed by builder failures which have
cost homebuyers hundreds of thotrsancls of
clollars in deposits and clown payments.

New York builders oppose the escrow
itlea. insist it woulcl force them to borrow
more construction money and thr-rs boost
the cost of hor-rsing. President Alex:rncler
Paulsen of the Long Island Home Builders
Institute told Lefkowitz builder failures are
rare. added: "We are convinced that losses

[to home buyersl ilre extremely small as

compared with losses in other intlustries
where substantial down payments have to
be made in advance of delivery of the
finished product."

He suggested I-efkowitz name a fact find-
ing committee to join with builders to study
the problem. I-efkowitz saicl he would.

Sunday blue law voided
A local blue law which had stopped builtlers
from showing models on Strndzry in a Chicago
suburb has been ruled unconstitutional by the
Illinois Supreme Court.

The Sunday closing law of the town of
South Holland had previously been uphelcl

in both the Cook County Circuit Court and
Illinois Appellate Court. Both decisions wt:re
appealed by Pacesetter Homes lnc and the
Chicago HBA.

Nub of the court's decision: "A Sr.rnday
law which has as its object the promotion of
religion or worship is beyond the scope of
governmental power, but one which merely
seeks to protect those desiring to worship
from disturbance and distraction by others is
valid. There is nothin-c in the nature of mere
btrsiness activity, as such, which disturbs
others in their Sunclay worship."

Land ad rules tightened
Florida has tightened the rules governing de-
velopers who advertise Florida land out of
state.

The state's first control law was passed in
1957. but it did not have the teeth to allow
strict enforcement. It gave the state real
cstate comnrission general authority to review
actvertisements but set no special standards.

The new law, and implementing rules put
into effect in November, provide that the com-
mission will not only check ads but the de-
tails of the developer's plan and his financial
arrangements.

"Advertising is to be disapproved if it is

false or misleading either in language or form
or if the plan of sale or development is lack-
ing in adequate safeguards to assure pur-
chasers that they get what they bargained for
or else a full refund," the commission has

announced. General rule of thumb will re-
quire that ads "tell the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth."

Antitrust suit hits National

The government wants National Homes Corp,
the nation's biggest prefabber, to give up con-
trol of the seven companies it acquired in a

major expansion move last summer (H&H.
Sept).

An antitrust suit charges that acquisition
of Knox, American. Lester Bros., Best, Thyer,
Fairhill and Western Pacific swelled Na-
tional's share of prefab production from 25%
to 38Vo (based on 1958 figures for all of the
companies-National itself estimated that
combined production for 1959 would be 60%
of all prefabs). This, the government argttes.
"materially increased" an already substantiul
concentration in the industry, increased Nu-
tional's edge over smaller companies "to the
detriment of competition."

The government alleges that in '57 the l2
largest prefabbers produced over 507, of the
prefab market, and that the industry total
of 57,800 that year was 6.60/" of all start,;.
Some 207o of prefabbers produced 71% of
all prefab houses. while 95 small plants. abotrt
two-thirds of the industry, accounted for only
t4%.

The government says National grew 4lo/o
in volume from '-57-'58, while the whole pre-
fab industry grew only 67a.

National, which went about its expansiou-
by-acquisition program quietly to forestall thc
possibility of an antitrust injunction that
would prevent its completion, has not yet
answered the complaint. Chairman and Chief
Executive Jim Price says the suit is based on
the mistaken idea that National Homes ancl its
subsidiaries compete only with other manu-
facturers of prefabricated homes. He ar,eues:
"We compete with all house builders. OLtr
share of total starts, even after mergers, is

not large enough to have any substantial
effect on competition."

HOUSE & HOME



LOCAL MARKETS:

Florida builders learn new tricks about retirement housing
Florida's West Coast, from Tampa Bay to
Ft. Meyers, is becoming the hottest retire-

ment housing market in the nation'

Centered in peninsular Pinellas County

(St. Petersburg), the surge brought starts
there to a record 1,000-

reeord' Builders say

many tracts are chalking tp 857o 
- 

retiree

sales-not counting a good many that are

advertised solely for retirees as "adults

only" developments. So builders figure it is

a good bet that 6O-75Vo of all buyers are

,"ti"i."", or near-retired. In Pinellas, one in
five is on old age pension, and throughout

the area nearly everything for sale is being

billed as "ideal for retirement'"
The boom has shot prime land prices in

Pinellas to $7,000 an acre, with typical

prices running around $5,000' But spreading

Jack Swennlngsten

.

Hillsborough County has land under $l'000
an acre in quantity except near Tampa' Up

and down the coast, land is available for
much less-though not the $50 an acre for
which giant Port Charlotte went to the

Mackles a few Years ago.

Most big builders operating in the area

are local iames, but the scent of profit is

beginning to draw outsiders' Willard
Woodrow, for one, is coming across the

state to iake 1,000 lots at Apollo Beach

on Tampa Bay below the city-a form-erly

desolate-area where Developer Francis Corr

has scratched out the first 1,000 acres of a

total 5,200, has 18 builders at work on

330 of them. Among developers, biggest

activity is by Arvida Corp, dredging at,Bird
f.V in the Bay, making plans for 1-chu.nk
of Longboat Key on the Gulf Arvida also

bought a few months ago the Ringling

Estate's 2.000 choicest acres'

Homebr.rilders in the retirement market

find that though the median is around 68-70'

it begins at an amazing 40. Younger retire-es

like iingle-family houses, older ones prefer

close-in co-op units, they report'
Typical retiree houses in the area are

one- 
- 
and two-bedroom units priced from

$8,250 to $12,500. Builders say single

bedrooms are harder to sell than two bed-

rooms except to retirees who are alone'

Lots should be small enough for easy

upkecp, large enough to offer gardening

.ia.c.'C),-r" of the most active, James Rosati'

finds thtt olclstcrs clon't like to bc mixed

with yotrnger cottplcs with chilcllcn, contrary

to sociologists' teconrtnendation' But others

siry that younger retirees don't likc to be
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a-month the first three
quarters of '59. Across

Tampa BaY, Hillsbor-
ough CountY (TamPa)
hit 625 a month, and

starts for the area

are estimated at 25,000

for the Year-an easy

cloistered with older ones either' so thet'e

is a counter-trend to the all-oldster

development.
Financing is usually no problem' Most

retirees have the full purchase price or a

substantial part of it. But they often dicker

for best terms, pay for a tryout period,

then pay up the whole mortgage if they

like the place. For those who don't have

capital, lenders are still reluctant to give

fuit terms, and builders find that FHA
special assistance plus the subsidy of Fanny

May purchase are a big helP.

Miami: Every major builder in South Floricla

is expected to be offering the low down pay-

ment terms of FHA Sec 213 sales-type co-ops

within two months.
As now ssgd-61 abttsed as some builders

and mortgage men charge-2 l3 permits sale

of <letachecl single f amily hotrses with only
l7a down payment and no closing costs The

law limits loan-to-valtre ratio to 97%'' Bfi a

builder can put tlp a 2Vt' working capital

requirement himself and absorb closing costs'

Thus a homebuyer can move into a $15,000

house for only $150 vs $630 uncler Sec 203'

And 213's 4o-year mortgage means lower
monthly paYments.

Big Builder Herb Heftler, helped by Insti-
tutional Mortgage Co, was first in the area to

use 213 (Nov News). Until 213 down pay-

ments were cut in the 1959 Housing Act, his

advantage over Sec 203 builders was small'

When Heftler started offering his 174 down

deal other builders and mortgage bankers

protested this was unfair-a misuse of 213'

if," pga-Va committee of the local MBA
chapter wrote FHA Commissioner Julian

Zimmerman protesting. But in late Novem-

ber 25 of them also showed up at FHA for

Floricla's big General Development Corp is

shifting its national sales efforts from lots to
houses.

It will even btrild model homes in several

northern cities. The first, pictured above' on

the lower level of New York City's cavernous

Gran<l Centrat Station. It is a standard two

bedroom. one bath concrete-block-stucco
home which the Mackle Co-builder in all

General Development 1rns1s-5gll5 for $l l '600
with lot (FHA down payment: $370)' It
was shippecl from Florida in two freight cars,

was assemblecl in l0 clays by tradosmen work-

ing alottnd thc clock.
Sclling in comnrutcr htrtrs is not ncw for

General Development. Its northcrn agents

a schooling session in 213 procedures con-

Jucted by Chief Appraiser Ceorge Talley'

Several have a'lready switched to 213'

Small builders have a harder problem' As

one FHA official points out, they seldom can

sell or bLrild fast enough to make 213 work'

ir,. .o-up plan requires that houses be sold

in g.oup,t of eight or more' Small builders

wir.] teive tried 213 are complaining that

piospective buyers back out rather than wait

in,lehnitely until a panel of eight is complete'

But any small builder oflering only 203 terms

is finding his competitive handicap tough to

nr"r.on,.. Discotlnts on the 40-year loans

are also hard for small builders to swallow'

iypical price in the New York wholesale

market today: 92.

El Paso: The market on new homes

collapsed in the last quarter of 1959' has

sent' btrilders into 1960 with an unsold

irrventory of 400 to 500 homes-l 1 to l4Vo

of their 3.600 starts for the year' (Their best

year: 4,800 starts in 1958')
In an effort to move unsold homes'

buitders have been offering sales inducements

like carpet, delayed payment closing costs'

While Uuilders are having trouble selling

the houses they have, the Army has grabbed

:ruthorization ior 1.000 more Capehart units

at nearby Ft Bliss. Protesting builders' realtors

are promised a reappraisal of the need 
.

And just outside the city, plans are.gorng

forward for a new city of 167 sq mi' The

iord was assembled by Chicago Realtor

Arthur Rubloff. He has sold 65,000 acres

to publicly-hetd Horizon Land Corp (New

io.i t-u*y"t Joseph Timan, president)' The

company says it will spend $1 billi'on^ to

a.u.iop'u .ity fot 1.5 million persons' One

traffic'planning item: boulevards 500' wide'

have had booths in most of the big northern

railroad and bus terminals for two years'

But they have sold lots rather than houses'

ih. 
"o-puny 

has sold 100,000 lots in nine

Ftorida locaiions, most of them on a $10-

down and $10-a-month basis'

Besides the model homes, General Develop-

ment has taught 200 salesmen how to sell

houses door to door in the North' It has

independent agents in 177 localities' Every

,ulerrnun will iarry scale models of Mackle

houses.
Each salesnlitn lras a salcs goal of two

houses a lnonth. lf each mcets this minimunr

Gencral Developt.nent's onc year sales would

be 4,800 houses. NEWS contittuetl on p 62

PINELLAS RETIREMEt{T SPECIAL! $13'45o Walter Daran

MacklesbringamodelhouseI,OOOmilestothecustomer
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T&G 204. 1
floor c;onslrtlction sysrerrr eyer devisecl

New t & g2'4'1 plywood combined subfloor-under-
layment will save you from fifty to well over two

hundred dollars per house - depending on the
materials and framing system you are now using-
and also give you far stronger, tighter construction'

TTre system is simplicity itself. A two man crew

can install over 1,000 sq. ft. of the new t& g 2'4'l
plywood in less than four hours. The number of
pieces of framing, along with labor, is reduced by
more than 60 per cent. Beams on four foot centers

comprise the entire understructure, with the pre-

cisely engineered tongue and groove joint replacing
conventional2x4 blocking. The 2'4' 1 panel serves

as both subfloor and undetlayment. No additional

Finish flooring from thin vinyl to oak
strip mav bJapplied directly to the
smooth 2.+.t plywood surface. No
additional underlayment or building
paper is needed'

underlay or building paper is needed for tile, hard-
wood or other finish flooring. The smooth underside

makes an attractive beamed basement ceiling'

The system has been thoroughly checked in both

the laboratory and field installations by Douglas Fir
Plywood Association engineers and has been used

successfully on dozens of actual builder homes' For
more information see your regular supplier, or write:

DOUGTAS IIR PTYWOOD ASSOCIAIIOII
TACOMA 2' WASHIiGTOX

- a non-profit industry organization devoted
to research, promotion and quality control

Precisety engineered tongue & groove
ioint e[iminates blocking between
"b"att s. provides solid connection
capable bf withstanding heavy con'
centrated loads.

Underside of ftoor presents an attrac-
tive oanel and behm basement ceil-
ins. unmarred bv a complicated net-
*o"ik of joists ind bridging-a big
feature with home buYers.
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IRS has always allowed full deduction of
dues to a professional or trade _eroup, with-
out regard to the group's activities. Now, it
would disallow that portion of dues used for
lobbying. IRS won a recent Supreme Court
test case on this issue. It refused to let liquor
dealers in Washington and Arkansas deduct
expenses incurred fighting laws to bar liquor
in certain localities.

The cost of the rule change to builders,
realtors and other small businessmen would
be small since their dues are peanuts. Cost
to S&Ls, whose dues to the S&L Leagues run
as high as $2,500 (depending on size). could
bc much more. There is much opposition to
the proposed change from advertising inter-
ests who probably would lose a large source
of ad revenue as various associations called
off ad campaigns aimed at everything from
changing laws to fighting featherbedcling.

The change in deductibility of convention
expenses could hit builders, mortgage bankers,
realtors and the rest of housin_q's trade groups
more severely. The average conventioneer
spends from $500 to $2,500, depending upon
how far he travels.

Business Editor J.A. Livingston of the
Philadelphia Btrlletin took note of the succes-
sion of parties which marked the recent
Arnerican Bankers Assn convention (no more
than are typical of builders or realtor con-
ventions), wrote: "Its [the convention'sl orig-
inal purpose-education and serious talk
about banking problems-has been lost in a
competitive merry-go-rorrnd of social get-to-
gethers A Treasury official surveyed the
succession of breakfasts, Iuncheons. cocktail
parties with awe and consternation. Could
these lavish affairs be regarded as justifiable
business expense?"

IRS is also di_uging into the non-profit statlrs
of all trade associations. NAHB is worried
like the rest, particularly about its profitable
Chicago convention. NAHB Counsel Herb
Colton has quietly circulated a questionnaire
among members to buttress the association's
contention that the product displays are a
vital educational activity.

A general revision

fhe House ways & means committee has
begun what it hopes will become a long
overdue overhaul of federal income tax laws.
Main aim: to eliminate the maze of loop-
holes and exemptions so income tax riltes
could be cut sharply without much loss of
revenue to the Treasury.

If Chairman Wilbur Mills (D, Ark). is
successful it could mean lower tax rates-
business and personal-for everyone. But it
could also change the shape of the housing
nralket.

One of the big cxcmptions in thc prcscrrt
law lets horneowncrs rlcrluct all inlclcsl puitl
<ln honrc loans-srrbstirrttiaI anrounts on to-
day's 30- and cvcl-r 40-ycar 1oans. Scvcral

witnesses (the committee is listening to scores
of economists, professors, businessmen,
Iawyers and labor experts) have complained
that this in effect represents a 25% subsidy
of home ownership. They propose the exemp-

tion either be wiped out
or that homeowners be
required to list an im-
puted rental income in
their returns to put them
on a more equitable tax
footing with renters.

Also under considera-
tion: a proposal to end
income tax exemption
on state and local
bonds. Most mortgage
men say this change
would bring some money
back into mortgtges.

Many wealthy individual investors who could
buy mortgages or even one of the forms of
participating shares now offered, are putting
big proportion of their liquid funds into tax-
exempts. Defenders of tax-free bonds protest
that without it many towns and cities would
be unable to finance public improvements.

Tax Attorney Leonard Silverstein, a consult-
ant to NAHB, has proposed that a provision
be put into the tax law for businessmen (like
builders) who liquidate their investment with
the sale of their product. He notes that the
builder who buys land and sells homes must
list all income from this sale as ordinary
Ing6rns-sysn though he has held the land
more than six months. This would qualify
him for capital gains tax treatment if he had
sold the land alone.

And the committee is also considering what
changes, if any, to make in income tax on
mutuals-S&Ls and savings banks (Dec,
News).

Two changes starred
While the committee is studying what ex-

emptions to eliminate, it is almost certain
that no more will be created. Thus two of
interest to the housing industry look indefi-
nitely stalled:

o The builder and realtor-supported bill to
grant real estate trusts conduit tax treatment
as investment trusts are. This would limit
taxation to the beneficiaries of the trust. The
trust, itself, would not be taxed as it is now,
a fact which has almost stymied their devel-
opment.

a HHFAdministrator Norman Mason's sug-
gestion-made at the NLRDA convention in
Cleveland in November (see p 67)-that
home improvement expenses be given the
same tax write-off now allowed on invest-
ment property.

The Mills committee is expected to produce
some type of tax revision bill this session
thou-ch its chances fe1 5usgg55-particularly
in the Senate-seem to hinge most on how
many exemptions are unchanged. Every ex-
emption has its defenders, in and out of
Congress.

'60 may be big year for tax changes;
lRS, Gongress study nerv proposals

Changes in income tax rules which could have far-reaching effects on the housing
industry are being mulled in congress and by the Internal Revenue Service.

IRS indeed may wipe out the tax deductibility of dues paid to trade goups il a
substantial part of the group's job is lobbying. And there are rumblings of u -or.to require convention-goers to prove that a meeting substantially aided them in
their business if they claim it as a business expense. IRS suspects there is more
partying than business at most conventions.

Mayors rip GOP housing policies
"We're taxed and in debt to the limit," said
Philadelphia's Mayor Richardson Dilworth,
of America's cities. "And the federal govern-
ment is going to have to start pllmping
back a fair share to us." Before 1,500 fellow
delegates to the American Municipal Assn's
36th annual congress in Denver, Democrat
Dilworth thus put his finger on one of US
cities' biggest problems. And in resolutions
smacking more of anger than sorrow, the
Democrat-donlinated ( because most big
cities today are, too) AMA gave its solution:
a cry for more federal subsidies, especially
for housing and renewal.

The problem was capsuled by Dentocratic
Presidential Hopeful Sen. John Kennedy
(Mass), who reminded the clele_sates that by
198O, 80Vo of the people will live in urban
areas which get only "the last thin dime"
of each tax dollar. (The rest: 75q to the
federaI government, l5( to state govern-
nients.) Said Kennedy: "Our state legisla-
tures, still rural dominated in most states.
will neither expand municipal taxing powers,
nor distribute to cities and suburbs a fair
share of the tax dollars collected within
their boundaries."

Public attention at the AMA focused on
its plea for long-term, low-interest fe<leral
loans to cities to hclp railroads with com-
rurutcr problems (this idea, welcomed by
Iruslcln ritilroads, was accepted by Western
roatls orrly lllcr nruch pL-rsuasiou by Yaleman
('2 I) Dilwolth and his collcagues). But

the association's strongest Ianguage was
reserved for housing.

AMA accused the Administration of "frus-
trating the intent of Congress" that every
American family have a decent home,
demanded a congressional investigation of
the federal housing and urban renewal.
Asked what this meant, Mayor Ben West of
Nashville, Tenn. blurted: "lt's to find out
why the Administration is doing its very
best to starve and maim this program."

Only six years ago, AMA debated vigor-
ously whether to support public housing or
not. This year, hardly a voice was raised
against these new subsidy pleas:
. More public housing for low-income
families, with all the units authorized in
the 1949 llousing Act, more time for cities
to use allotments, transfer of unused units
to other cities instead of cancellation.
. A whole new program, including direct
loans "to the extent necessary," to put urban
housing "within reach" of middle-income
famiiies.

Less than a fortnight after the delegates
had delivered their blast and gone home,
HHFAdministrator Norman Mason met with
a hand-picked "representative group" of
I I mayors in Washington to discuss urban
rcnewal. They agleed, said Mason afterwards,
that more middle-income housing is a .,major
problem," but that "no one action will do the
job." Mason also complained that renewal,s
"wolkable program" is a "misleading name.,,
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MORTGAGE MARKET:

Life companies step up FHA buying;
some experts foresee loan shortage
Will investors face a mortgage slortage this winter?

Many mortgage bankers now say so. They cite two reasons: 1) the inventory
of loans on hand is low with sales to Fanny May continuing high and 2) house

sales have slumped so badly that loan originations are sure to be off sharply.
Some mortgage bankers, notably those who deal with insurance companies,

admit they do not have enough loans to meet current demand. Said Atlanta's
Bob Tharpe in mid-December: o'f put out feelers last week to buy a few loans

wholesale. I couldn't find any." Others also report their
shelves clean.

"The price of mortgages could move up a point based on
the scarcity of loans aIone," says Chris Gebhardt of Los
Angeles' Colwell Co. Paradoxically, hardly anyone expects
the money market, itself, to ease enough to produce lower
discounts. Indeed, most expect even more tightening with
higher rates later in '60.

But sometime this year-possibly in January but at least by April-the
experts expect enough of an easing to push housing up to a 1.2-million-start
year. Peak month for starts may well come in the third quarter of the year.

Lost in the tremblors which gripped housing when savings banks exited
from the mortgage market last fall has been the resurgence of buying by
life insurance companies.

The life insurance companies-paced by the Metropolitan and Prudential, two
biggest in the US-have quietly resumed their dominance in the FHA market
for the first time in 10 years. Across the nation, they are buying FHAs at 961/z

or 97 in such big volume that builders are very reluctant to take less (except
from Fanny May).

A savings banker, Vice President Robert M. Morgan of the Boston Five
Cents Savings Bank, sums up this way: "For 10 years the savings banks have
supplied the marginal money in the FHA-VA market and this has set the price.

The banks had no deposit trouble so they were always in the market to some

extent. In October they did have trouble due to the Treasury's Magic 5's. So

they're out. But the Magic 5's didn't hurt the life companies. They have money

. . they're in the market strong and they're making the market."
of course, both the Met and Pru can offer especially good prices without

sacrificing yield. Met is paying 3/eVo servicing on most FHAs it buys norv

(Nov, News) and Pru retains servicing itself.
On the sobering side, Jim O'Leary, economic research director for the Life

Insurance Assn, pledicts the life companies will "shift their emphasis somewhat

more to businesi and industrial financing" later this year. But, he adds: "l
expect there will be a substantial flow of new money and repayments into home

mortgages. . . . I believe this would also be true of other mortgage lending

institutions." O'Leary predicts 1.2 million starts this vear.

A few savings banks are buying a few loans now, but the bulk of them

are not expected back in the out-of-state market before March or April.

Their loss of deposits after the Treasury's October refinancing was finally

totalled at $187 million. Their net deposit gain for all of 1959 was an estimated

$1 billion-way below the $2.1 billion of 1958.

But the Philadelphia savings Fund Society is buying FHAs in Philadelphia

at 99-.a price which almost eliminates competition from mortgage bankers.

Key hope for less pressure in the money market for the first six months

of 1960 is the Treasury's comparatively good position'

It will still be borrowing for credit needs until March. Then it expects a $4

billion cash surplus followed by $2 billion in June. Still unsettled: will the

i."o.ury again iry another shoit-term issue like the Magic 5's this winter?

Many a money,and housing official predicts l9t- T.."1.'Y.y activity will ease

money market pr"rrr.". Jim o'Leary diiagrees: *My belief .is that the seasonal

,u.ptut in the first half of 1960 will fail to provide a-nV rgal easing because-of

iilriaution of governments by corporations [to undertake plant and equip-

ment Programs]."
Wili fa-nny May cut its secondary market priccs again? Sontc tttortgagc nren

were predicting so in mid-month aftcr FNMA paid a rccord 5.35Vo for a $200

million issue of 9-month debenturcs.
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MORTGAGE BRIEFS

France seeks US money
US housing has a new competitor for money
in the capital market-French housing.

Credit Foncier of France ofiered and sold
a $50 million bond issue in New York in
December-though about $20 million of it
was sold to foreign investors. The issue had
a 5Vz% coupon but was sold at 95Yz to yield
5.89%.

Credit Foncier provides the long term
financing for the government's special housing
construction program. This program, started
in 1950, is to encourage construction of
medium and Iow cost apartments and houses
by giving subsidies and loans to persons whose
plans qualify.

This bond issue is the first sold by France
in the US since a $100 million issue in 1924.
It was retired in 1949.

Bond trade made

Fanny May's first swap of 4Vo YA mortgages
for 23/c7o non-marketable US bonds proved
a smashing success.

And many a mortgage man now concedes
the swap may help the mortgage market
more than it will hurt it. Reason: the S&Ls,
savings banks and insurance companies which
were the chief traders now have paper which
will bring them a regular run-off which can
be put back into mortgages. The bonds, locked
in until maturity in 1980, produced nothing
but interest. The holders can even sell the
mortgages-if they want to liquidate badly
enough (at less than 90).

Fanny May traded $188 million in mort-
gages, although it had planned to limit the
initial swap to $150 million. Bids were too
good to pass up. Successful bids ranged from
101.125 to 105.15, averaging 102.03. Bids
were made on $283 million in loans. Lowest
bid of the 236 received from 125 bondholders
was par.*

The premium paid means the government's
paper loss in trading 4Vo loans for 23/q7o

bonds is cut from about $7.5 million to $4.5
million. This may temper some criticism of
the swap in Congress. The Senate last year
passed a resolution opposing the plan; the
House took no action.

The Administration nndertook the mort-
gage-for-bond swap to help balance the
1960 budget. A total of $335 million in loans
were to be offered, which means at least

$146 million remain to be traded. But the
Administration has indicated it may offer
even more mortgages before the fiscal year

ends in June. (Fanny May has $972 million
of the 47o loans in its marketing & liquida-
tion portfolio.) Date of the next offering is

tentatively set for some time this month. But
Rep Albert Rains (D, Ala), chairman of the
housing subcommittee and a consistent critic
of the swap, warns he will ask Congress to
stop it.

Two years too late
New York State has belatedly decided that
it does not approve of International Guaranty
& Insurance Co of Tangiers, Morocco-an
insurer of accounts in state-chartered savings

& loan associations.
Ncarly two years after five other states in-

t'rtrtl'rl on p 88; NEIYS <<tttt'd on p 64

'r' Ilirlders contPtiscd 11 S.tLs, 34 savittgs birnks,
f6 insulatrce compatries, l2 conrnrcrcial banks,
5 intlivicluals ancl 7 othcr invcstors.



'Buy mortgages nowr' bankers urged;
but few are expected to do so
Don't expect commercial bankers to make
that big entry into the home mortgage busi-
ness anytime soon. Indeed. banks are mak-
ing and will be making even fewer home
loans than they have in the past two years.

Just a year ago, the American Bankers
Assn quietly started a promotional and edu-
cational drive to persuade more banks. 1 )
to solicit personal savings deposits and 2)
make more real estate mortgages.

One phase of the program is making good

progress: banks want more savings. But with
money rates so high banks are putting little
of their savings deposits into home loans.

Most goes into short-term business and per-

sonal loans. Dr Kurt Flexner, ABA's mort-
gage division director, shrugs it off: "In the

current tight money situation it's normal for
hanks to be more interested in short{erm
loans."

Yet when he spoke to bankers at ABA's
first regional mortgage workshop in New
Orleans in November, Flexner warned:
"Banks which add mortgage lending and

consumer credit activities will grow faster
than the others. Tf banks do not respond. they
will lose out to their competition-the sav-

ings & loan associations.
"The idea is for a bank to stay in the mort-

gage market and not be too concerned when
interest rates fluctuate . . . In a private enter-
prise economy we shottld be most concerned
about allowing a vacuum to exist in financing
homes for private fami'lies and hottsing for
colleges and old people. If there is a vactltlm
today. it will be filled by government inter-
vention."

FLEXNER ANDRUS

ABA's first workshoP drew about 150

bankers from Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee, Alabama, Arkansas and Okla-
homa. ABA men call this close to the turn-
out expected, but onlookers figure it reflects
no big upsurge of interest in mortgage lend-
ing. One ABA official insists more bankers
would have attended if the two-day session
had not followed the ABA convention so

closely (only three weeks).
Vice President Cowles Andrus of the New

Jersey Bank & Trust Co of Passaic, a work-
shop speaker, also proposed that banks take

on more of the mortgage banking function-
originating. selling and servicing loans for
other investors. Said Andrus: "Many com-
mercial banks find this a very profitable ac-

tivity as it increases the liquidity of a bank's
own portfolio and supplements its organiza-
tion. Contacts obtained this way are extremely
valuable. particularly if a bank's mortgage
portfolio has reached its saturation point."

house. he must pay off the second mortgage.
It cannot be transferred with the house," he
explains. Thus he expects to get his money
in 5 to 7 years, perhaps less since there is no
penalty for prepayment. He says he will keep
most or all of the second trust deeds himself.

2. Builder Willard Wooclrow, starting a new
group of homes in Carol City (Miami), has

arran-eed 80% first loans from an S&L on his
new $13,990 homes. He will take back sec-

onds for tp lo 20Vo to give 100% financing.
The second is a five-year note at SVzVo and
is partially amortized.

The new gimmick in Woodrow's plan is a

lronded guarantee that if the mortgagor can-
not pay off the loan after flve years, it will
be renewed for five more years on a fully
amortized basis. Interest rate would be "the
prevailing rate" which could be the legal limit
of 10%. Monthly payments would obvionsly
jump but. in effect, the buyer is getting l0
years to pay off his PrinciPal.

A break in the tax bill
Wooclrow plans to sell his sccond mort-

ga-rcs-at a big discount, of course. He won't
state how much but many secondary liens in
Miami bling only 50( on the $1. This would
roughly equal a 10 point discottnt on an
FHA or VA loan equalling Dorft his first
ancl second.

For the builder who can afford it there are
good tax reasons for keeping the seconds as

It is this kind of talk which worries mort-
gage bankers (Nor', Nert's). When FHA was

started, its founders expected commercial
bankers to originate FHA loans, sell thern
and service them. Btrt the bankers, still shaken

by the wave of depression failures, never
filled the gap, paving the way for the modern
mortgage company.

Andrus shook up his audience when he sug-

gested that now is the best time for com-
mercial banks to be investing in real estate

mortgages (and he pointed to FHAs and VAs
as the safest of any mortgage investment).
Said Andrus: "With mortgage loan rates at
their present peak, this is an excellent time
to take advantage of a situation which enables
banks to develop a cushion to lessen the
impact of declining interest rates. Rarely in
the history of banking has such a golden

opportunity been presented and those of yott
who do not take advantage of it will strrely
miss the boat."

ABA's next regional mortgage workshop
will be Feb 22-24 in San Francisco. These
sessions point up strongly the new emphasis
of ABA's savings & mortgage division on
help for commercial banks rather than sav-
ings banks which once dominated the divi-
sion's activities. [This year's S&M division
president is Louis S. Finger, president of the
Andover (Mass.) Savings Bank. The presi-
dency customarily alternates between a com-
mercial banker and a savings banker. Insiders
believe Finger may be the Iast savings banker
to hold the job.l

ABA's endorsement of the Mason bill to
increase the federal income tax on savings
banks and S&Ls (Dec, Ners) has prompted
222 savings banks to quit. Another 142 have
so far not renewed their membership. Only
305 have renewed but most apparent'ly are
staying only so they can send employees to
ABA's banking school.

Builders find new ways to use second mortgages
For better or worse. second mortgages have
made another s6rngbsgk-21 almost inevit-
able byproduct of a ti-eht money market.

Many are non-amortized or partially amor-
tized short term (3 to 5 years) balloon notes

-the 
kind that have periodically been de-

nonnced in Congress and by government
housing bosses (Nov '57 Nets, et seq).

But some builders, notab'ly in Florida and
California where secondary financing is most
common, have introduced new twists which
should overcome some of the old objections.
Two of the most interesting:

L More second liens are long term and fully
anrortized at an interest rate the same or only
slightly higher than that on the flrst mortgage.
This cuts monthly payments and it eliminates
the refinancing which confronts mortgagors
who come to the end of a short term tln-
amortized note.

Builder Harris Goldberg of Los Angeles.
for example, offers his btryers a 7\Vo fitst
mortgage from a local S&L at 6.6%' Gold-
berg takes back a seconcl for l2o/o of the
purchase price ($21,000 to $28'000) and thc
buyer pays l07o down. Coldberg's second

runs for 25 years at 6.67o, same as the first.

Goldberg figures the 1?7o is his profit.

FIow can he afford to take it back over 25

l,eals? He doesn't. "The average California
horneowner stays in any -tiven house only
five to seven years. And each of ottr sec-

oncls requires thltt if the nloltgagor sells the

Goldberg does. The second lien must be re-
ported in the year received as a deferred in-
come transaction. But it is taxable at its
market vatue, not its face value. So if the
current market for loans of this quality is
50f on the $1, this is the sum on which tax
must be paid.

If the builder holds the note, 5070 of the
collected principal in succeeding years is re-
covered capital (on which tax was already
paid) and 507o is ordinary income in the
year received.

Builder-Attorney Sylvanus Felix of Okla-
homa City cautions that the Internal Reventte
service can and has challenged some claims
of market value on second mortgages. "The
value depends upon who the mortgagor is,
his position, the terms of the loan and the
market for it," he explains.

Btiilders can c'laim the fu'll face value of a

second mortgage as deferred income il the
lien is less than 30Vo of the purchase price.
In an ordinary deal where a builder gets the
proceeds of the first mortgage and the secoird
this is obviously not applicable.

There is a way around this problem. Sonte
builders, particularly in California, build and
sell homes with one loan-a 20 or 25 year
construction loan which also doubles as the
permanent amortized mortgage. No new
mortgage is originated when the house is

sold. The homebuyer is simply substituted for
the btrilder as borrower on the long tctnr
construction loan. Thus on a $15,000 hotrse
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on which the builder has negotiated a $10,000
long term construction loan, he can take a

$3,500 second mortgage after the $1,500
down payment without being required to list
the second lien as taxable income. He has not
taken the proceeds of a new mortgage to re-
pay his construction loan, And the $3,500
note by itself is less than 30Vo of the pur-
chase price. Taxes therefore are paid only as
the principal is repaid.*

US cross-sectior,

Here is tlrc second mortgage picturc in
four cities vltere it is rnost active:

Los Angeles: An estimated 70% of all new
house sales in the metropolitan area are being
financed conventionally-with only llVo in
volving an ell-cash down payment above one
mortgage. Second mortgages are especially
common in higher priced homes; conditional
sales contracts more common in lower priced
tracts.

Most seconds are only partly amortized.

" Builders often use this device when they plan
to sell the house on contract. It eliminates one
set of closing costs.

9514 95_97t.i 94r;_97 96_98 96-97y2 95-S7li
gS14 97

(Jsual terms run 3 to 5 years. Vice President
Arthur Neelley of the California Federal S&L
figures the typical second mortgage is for
$5,000, carrying a rute lz to l,Vo above the
first mortgage. Mortgagors repay 17o of the
principal per month with a balloon payment
at the end.

The number of 20-25 year, fully amortized
second mortgages-like Goldberg's-is in-
creasing sharply as builders try anything they
can afford to help sell houses and qualify
more buyers.

Best estimates are that 60Vo of the builders
keep their seconds. Those who sell must
discount them 25 to 40Vo, cutting their profit.
Some have worked out deals to pay their sub-
contractors or other investors in this paper.

One builder has used seconds to buy land.
Miami: Second mortgage financing is still
most common in Broward County, north of
Miami, where FHA-VA land approval was
delayed due to lack of sanitary sewage dis-
posal systems. Heritage Homes has 24Vz
year fully amortized 5ss6nds-s6rne term as

the first-but at an 8Vo rate r'.r 6Vo on lhe
first. Heritage has sold 650 homes this year

-75Vo 
of them with the help of second mort-

gages.

Columns of adverse newspaper publicity
against balloon notes have discouraged their
use. Indeed, abuses in secondary financing-
connected mostly with home improvement
work-were responsible for Florida's new
mortgege broker licensing act (June, News)
which puts mortgage men under supervision
of the State Comptroller.

San Francisco: Volume of second mortgage
financing has increased substantially, now
covers an estimated 407o of all new house
sales. Most builders sell their seconds at 40

to 50% discounts.

Chicago: Sale of houses through conditional
contracts is more common than second mort-
gages. One reason: most S&Ls frown on

seconds, look more kindly on contracts since
they involve only one mortgage and the

builder is the mortgagor. Says Assistant Vice
President George L. Armstrong of Talman
Federal: "We will not do it [make a first loan
if a second is also to be madel knowingly.
Sometimes nothing is wrong with it' Other
times there is a great possibility of default.
In a lot of cases there is an inflated price.
You've got to be extremely cautiotts."
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,i:17. down of first $13,500; 157o of next $2,500; 307o of balanee.

SOURCES: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres, Tharpe & Brooks, Inc; Boston,
Robert M. Morgan, vice pres, Boston Five Cents Savings Bank; Chicago'
Murray Wolbach, vice pres, Draper & Kramer, Inc: Cleveland, David O'Neill,
vice pres, Jay F. Zook Inc; Denver, C. A. Bacon, vice pres, Mortgage Invest-
ments Co: Detroit, Stanley M. Earp, pres, Citizens Mortgage Corp; Houston,
Donald McGreqor, exec vice pres, T. J. Bettes Co; Jaeksonville, John W. Yates,
vice pres, Stockton, Whatlev, Davin & Co; Ils Angeles' Chris Gebhardt, asst
vice pres, The Colwell Co: Newark, William F. Haas, vice pres, Franklin Capi-
tal CorD: New York, John Halperin, rrres, J' Hallrerin & Co; Oklahoma Citv,
B. B. Bass, ples, Ameriean Moltgage & Investment Co; Philadelphia, William
A. Clarke, pr:es, W. A. Clarke Mortgage Co; St. huis, Sidnev L. Aubrev, vice
ples, Mercantile Mortgage Co: San Francisco, Raymond H. Lapin' pres, Bankers
MortFage Co of Calif; \Yashington, D.C., Hector Ilollister, exec viee pres,
I'retierick W. Berens, Inc.

6 + 1tl-2b

! Immediate covers loans for delivery up to 3 months; future covers loans for
' delivery in 3 to 12 months.

) Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas; discounts mav run slightly
' higher in surrounding small towns or rural zones.

) Quotations refer to houses of typical average local (luality with respect to
' desiqn. location and construction.
Footnites: a-no activity. b-very limited activity. c-eommercial banks do
very little mortgage lending in Texas. d-FNMA elisible; 2 points less if
ineligible. +S&Ls charging 2 to 3 point fees. f-prices based on minimum
down. g-all minimum down loans to FNMA, h-S&Ls charging IVo pllas Zlt
to 4 points. j-for better rtuality loans only. k-life companies only buyers,
m-some at 5)!, somc at 5/a. w six months construction loans unless other-
wise noted, x-FNMA Days % point more for loans with 107o or more down.
y-FNMA net Drice after /3 point purchase and marketing fee plus 27o stock
purchase figrred at sale for 50C on the $1. z<n houses no more than 30-years
old of aterage quality in a gmd neighborhood.
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Lumber dealers plan new moves for survival
Approve higher dues, expanded national

programs to help in fight for markets

I{etail lumber dealers are sharpening their
national or-sanization in order to compete
for a bigger share of housing's dollar volume.

Heartened by better sales and profits (some

report as much as 8Vo net against 19-58's

pallid 3Vo average), they are still plagued by
cutthroat price competition. direct-selling to
volume builders and market inroads by fixup
applicators and prefabbers.

But directors of the National Retail Lum-
ber Dealers Assn. at its annual meeting in
Cleveland last month. made it clear they won't
take the competition lying down. Says H. R.
"Cotton" Northup, NRLDA executive vice
president: "These fe'llows are determined to
keep abreast of this competitive picttrre and

know what's going on." Some of the ways
adopted at Cleveland:
Dues were boosted $3 apiece to $18 for
NRLDA's 12,000 members to pay for more
and better national services. Among other
items. the money will help pay for two steps

recommended by a bombshell industry survey
conducted 'last year by management consrtlt-
ants Cresap, McCormick & Paget (lan '59
Nex'.r).' I ) a bigger staff to assist the exectt-
tive and bolster relations with member asso-

ciations and 2) a drive for 5,000 new
members.

Communications were ordered improved
within the industry by establishment of a

nronthly Washington Rcport to be sent to
all members. Like news'letters of other hotls-
ing groups, lhe Report will carry news of
association policies, activities, services. It re-
places a similar journal that died a lingering
death two years ago largely because copies
reached members as much as six weeks late,
sometimes never. The new sheet was hastened
into existence at least partly by the shocked
discovery of NRLDA President H. W. Black-
stock at last year's meeting that some dealers
there were unaware they were members of a

national group-only knew of their state or
regional affiliation. The Report is the second
new NRLDA publication this year. In Octo-
ber, it started a biweekly labor letter'

MATERIALS & PRICES:

Education was sparked with approval of a

full series of six audio-visual kits for sales

seminars for yard workers and supervisers.
First of the set (cost: $18,000 each) was

sponsored on a trial basis last year by US
Gypsum. Second was produced by Masonite
Corp and unveiled at the Cleveland meeting.
"We expect the third, which is being pro-
duced for us by Kaiser Alttminum. to be ready
by the first of the year," says Education
Chairman Phil Creden of Chicago. "And the
basic texts for the next three have been
prepared and are in the hands of prospective
sponsors now. We may not make salesmen
out of every foreman and worker," explains
Creden, "br.rt it's a big help just to have them
aweke to the possibility of increasing sales."

Marketing research was begun with a

survey of marketing practices across the
nation. It will also cover dealer opinions on
needed changes in distribution.

When results are tabulated, insiders say,

they will help shape policy on where NRLDA
should stand on efforts to cut the high cost
of distributing building products---efforts that
sometimes envisage eliminating retail mate-
rials dealers.

Materials handling unit
takes new, basic tack

After six years of plugging for standardization
and mechanization in materals handling,
NRLDA has switched its emphasis to show-
ing lumber dealers ways of improving effi-
ciency with their present plant and equipment.

Rechristened "Dealer Operations Research,"
the new materials handling program was un-
veiled at NRLDA's Cleveland meeting. It
became the biggest crowd-puller of the week.
Some 600-700 dealers at a time were handed
workbooks. shown how to use them in figur-
ing handling and storage costs in their own
yards. Morning demonstrations outdoors were
followed by afternoon skull-practice inside,

in a three-day series.

"It doesn't mean that we are giving up on
standardization or mechanization." says Mate-
rials Handling Director James Wright. "But
we figure that any dealer otrght to be able
to increase his profit from 3 to 5Vo just
by learning how to cost his operations, then
make indicated changes.

"The average lumber dealer doesn't realize
that outside of sales, he's just in business to
assemble. store and sell materials. The only
place a machine fits into materials handling
is in using space more efficiently, and making
Iabor more productive.

"The dealer first needs to know what it
costs him to perform the basic operations.
Then he can tell what he needs to redttce
his costs."

The costing operation is the first step in a

three-phase program that Wright, who was
appointed to his job in Jr.rne '59, calls "begin-
ning at the beginning instead of the middle."
Other phases will be yard layout planning.
2nd lssgslsh-including continuing work on
unit sizing. vehicle and building development.
"Eventually. all the phases will work simtrl-
taneously," says Wright. "But the first thing
is to get costing information to the dealels'
then build up data on their needs in the
other phases."

One reason behind the change: compara-
tively few 'lumber dealers have been able to
benefit from unitized materials and more
machinery. As a result, producers (especi-

ally lumber mills) dragged their feet on
standardization while smaller dealers waited
in vain for improvements, or bought equip-
ment they couldn't use efficiently and soured
on the whole idea.

LuReGo, still growing,
boosts aluminum again

"We feel," President Clarence Thompson of
Lumber Research Council told a jam-packed
meeting room in Cleveland, "that we have
finally come of age." His reasons, given to
the more than 500 lumber dealers who
gathered to hear the latest about the council's
LuReCo system of modular house com-
ponents:

o Membership (cost: $200 & up per year)

Photos: H&H

LAND DEVELOPMENT offETS CXTTA

profit, control of materials sales to
builders who want lots, advised a

panel heatled by Dealer Harry Bal-
conr. He saicl builcler relations arcn't
hurt "nearly as mttclr as wc'vc hccn

lecl to bclicvc" by sttclt sidclirtcs.
llut. pirnclists warttctl novicc tlcvclop-
cr s I () stu(ly cott'ttttttttity gl owtlt, gct
professional planning hclP.
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catching on fast, rePortetl W' D.

Pirge, execulivc vicc presitlent of
DFPA's Plywood Fabricators Serv-
icc. Thc parcnt org:rnization will
porrr $4 ntillitrn into salcs. cxpcets

t() crtli\l l4o lic('l)sc(l fitlrticrlots,
rlrrrtblc rlttalily cotrtrol lircilitics. hike

ils licl(l forcc to 90 in a 1960 cx-
prrrsiort of a ycar-oltl pilot progritltt.

PREFABBER THREAT ShOUICIN.t

rvorry LuReCo dealers, saicl Seattle
Dealer Robert Blackstock: "Ytlrt
can produce homes l07o cheaPer

tharl anyone else in the httsiness."

Why'l Retail dealet s on the Wcst
('oast;trc irlrcatly ahlc to gct "gtllir-
ilntcc(l dclivcry ittltl gttrtrittttcctl
pricc" otr crtrlttatls of lttntbcr bc-
clLrse ol thcir LulLcCo volttmc.

CONSUMER FII'TANCING ON CON-

venient terms makes "pt ice and
everything else" scconclary, Deitler
Raymond Tylernder told meeting. He
turgetl lumhelmen to learn all forms,
cspccially thosc avirilablc I'ronr local
institrrtions: "[-carrr :tll yotl cirn
lrorrr lltcir lcrttling olliccr s() y()tt cittl
takc his plircc scrccrl irl)plicilnts
for loln clualilicatiotrs."
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has grown from 1"191 in 1958 to I '62-5 rls

of last Nov. l. "We expect to add 500 more

in '60," says Thonlpson. "We're picking rtp
speed. We wouldn't like to have 20'(X)0

members, but we would like to have 5,000

active members eventually." In 1958'

LuReCo dealers marketed 21,000 homes. solcl

them to builders or erected them then.rselves

for sale.

o LuReCo's 1960 line of homes are all

engineere<l for full use of altrminum htrilcling
pro<1ucts-and designed for l-trReCo by Rey-

nolcls Metals Co. (For the past three years

LuReCo's annttal line of new moclels has been

designed by Dotrglzis Fir Plywood Assn).

o LuReCo. in cooperation with DFPA, has

jnst finished a research hotlse designed to
test new and cheaper roof systems' nse of
box beams and floor panel systems' "We felt
that the roof system from the top plate up,

was too expensive, so we made a grant to the

University of Illinois small homes institute to

see what we could learn," says Thompson'

NRLDA's new Presidentr
salesman Paul DeVille

NRLDA's president-elect is Paul V. (for
Vincent) DeVille, 51, a genial Canton, Ohio
Iumber dealer. He was born and raised there,

started in the business there at 16, now owns

the company where he began as "office boy
and greenhorn" in 1924.

Unlike many retail lumber dealers. DeVille
has no family tradition in the business. But

he has a lot of faith in its ftrture. At 18.

he became a salesman
for a second Canton
Iumberyard. Bartlett
Lumber Co, and two
years later joined an-
other employee in buY-
ing the company out.
He got his share,
"$1,000 cash and $29.-
000 credit" on his
ability as a salesman.
"I was only 20 at the
time." he recalls, "and
you can bet the banks
dicln't know that." In

the years since, the business that is now
DeVille l-umber Co has grown from a gross

of $80,000 a year to $l million. His son.
Charles, 24, is now in bLtsiness with him.

A specialist in sales, DeVille lists its
improvement in the industry among his top
three goals as NRI-DA president. He has

already presented his experiences in home
improvement merchandising to a dozen state
and regional assn meetings.

As president, he hopes also to increase

nalional membership substantially, has set

a goitl of 3.000 for '60. Thirtl on his pro-
gram is improvement of ptrblic understanding
and appreciation of the lumber dealer. "He's

the kingpost of this sittration," he says.

"Solid, reliablg-n6 5ugds shoe boy" DeVille
will spend a third of his working time on

association affairs. expects to visit every slate

and re-qional affiliate of the national.
NRLDA's stepladder succession of officers

was upset this year when I-eslie G. Everitt
of Colorado Springs, second vice president
(and s'lated to sttcceed DeVille). withdrew
for personal reasons. His place as first vice

president is taken by last year's treasurer'
W. B. Oldham of Dallas, Tex. New 2d vice

president is William Johnson of Boise, kla.
Treasurer is John W. Dain. Mahopac. N Y'
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MATERIALS BRIEFS

Three firms Push builder'sales

Alcoa, Reynolds, an<I giant Flintkote Corp
arc revamping building products sales as com-
petition sharpens. The moves are seen by

iorne industry observers as forertlnners of
similar ones by other firms. They are:

Flitttkote established a new btrilding mar-

keting research division ttncler Geraltl Cilligan'
rnarketing expert for Stanford Research Insti-
trrte. lt consoliclated its htrilding lines into a

Flintkote Div. is eying some protlucts Iike
pipe, floorings. aclhesives & coatings. for fttture
inclusion- It has realigned sa'les staffs to

insure more direct builder contact with a

wider range of Products.
Rel,nold,s created l3 divisional architectural

and building sales manager posts to oversee

operations of the company's offices in 45

ci ties.
Alcoa appoinled Thomas J' Lannen mana-

ger of residential sales succeeding William S'

Ellis, who becomes advertising promotion

manager for the company. Lannen's job: to
direct long-range product development, over-

see an "enlarge<l" residential sa'les force, in
what insiders say is a supporting move to
Alcoa's recent decision to get in to manufac-

ture of end products as well as primary metal'

Building costs still going uP

Building costs went up again in 1959, reaching

an 18-year gain of 157a/o over 1941, accord-

ing to F. W. Dodge CorP.
A house that cost $7.500 to build in '41

would cost $18,750 to build today, says

Doclge. The firm noted 2% increase in
metropolitan New York and Northern New
Jersey, found nationwide that labor costs rose

in 129 of 144 areas, while materials increases

in 50 areas were not offset by 22 which

showed slight decreases. The findings were

somewhat less than the 3Vo residential in-
crease for the year on Boeckh's index of
'latror and materials. or BLS' 2.1Va hike for
materials alone-chiefly lumber, which were

tp 4.5c/o overall, October to October.

Distributors eye components

Building materials distributors, alarmed at

changes that are ctltting them ottt of some

clistribution channels, are beginning to eye

component distriblrtion as one antidote to
their competitive ills. At the annual meeting
of the Natl Btrilding Materials Distribtrtors
Assn in Chicago, discussion of components

ran a close-if informal-second to better
merchandising and stronger tracle ties to
prevent producers from bypassing distribtrtors.

The members' whose annual gathering has

grown in nine Years from a mere 50 to
some 700, came to Chicago making no

secret that they feel their backs are to the

wall. "The bi-egest problem is misclassifica-
tion." said President Don Knecht, of Rapid

City. S. D. "We're overproduced. and mantt-

facturers haven't enough normal channels'

so many are developing distribtrtion through

n,on-qualified channels (i e, selling retailers

at jobber prices).
"The new national game is fix the blame"'

Psychologist G. Herbert Trtte of Visual

Research, Inc, told the distributors' He

c:rutioned against a tendency-not confinetl
to wholesalers-to seek soltrtions that only
buttress their present inadequacies insteacl

of seeking new ways to take a truly func-

tional role in distribution and the economy'
"We've been running our business by the

seat of our pants too long," admitted Presi-

dent Knecht. "The modern wholesaler

neecls to know more about profits, new

ideas in merchandising, inventory contro'ls'

sales incentive. compensation and training'
"Components are a must for todaY'

We didn't see the potential prefab was

cleveloping. Component parts are here now

and hitting us in the face. We'1I Iose ottr
husiness withor:t [theml."

Sales Vice President F. E. Dutcher of
Johns-Manville's building division gave some

good reasons: "There is no question that

components can be produced in quantity

far cheaPer than theY can at 25 or 30

clifferent points through a territory (i e, by

retailers)." Who could more logically fill
the role, he asked, than the distributor? He

listed component manufacture as one big

way they can keep their businesses growing

in the '60s. And he gave them one good

reason why sighing for the good old days

before "misclassification" won't do much
good: "Twenty-five years ago, there were

only a handful of dealers doing $l million
a year TodaY there are hundreds
Substantially more lumber dealers are now
able to buy in truckloads and carloads'"
Why do some manufacturers sell them direct?
"In most cases, production exceeds demand."

Prices: lumber recovering

Western lumber is recovering from a severe

price drop in November that industry sources

blame on overproduction through the fall.
Fir plywood fell to its lowest since the '58

$90/m sq ft for s/s" sheathing. Late in the

month some mills raised ply prices at list to
$68 and $94 for the two types, with mixed
but improving success. Meanwhile, dimension
lumber is firming, with Crow's industry aver-

age showing $80.63lmbf for all species, up

$5.75 from a year ago. Reasons: "increased
confidence" in the price by dealers, and the
fact they may now buy without suffering a

year-end inventory tax. Other changes:
Cement prices were raised 10d to l5d a

barrel by Marquette Cement Mfg Co at four
mills in Illinois, Georgia and Tennessee. Mar-
quette said prices will remain at '59 levels at

five other mills.
Plumbing fixtures were hiked 5Vo by lead'

ing manufacturers, among them American-
Standard, Crane, Murray Corp. Kohler says

it "has not reached a decision" on its prices;

Universal-Rundle of New Castle. Pa. says it

"will probably follow the industry pattern

soon." All cited higher labor and material
costs for the rise, first since a 3% hike in the

first quarter of'59.

Teamsters ignore Pickets
Teamsters have decided to take no chances

with the secondary boycott ban in the new

Iabor reform law.
President Jimmy Hoffa has announced his

independent union will not recognize any
picket lines set tlp for organizational or
recognition purposes. And teamsters will
observe picket lines involving a primary
srtike only if the striking union will insrrre

the teamsters against loss in a damage suit.

The policy almost assttres that teamsters

will be supplying materials to any building
site regarclless of pickets.

NEWS cotttinued on P 69
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fo fir every builde(s budget
o. o every kind of opening

There's a Modernfold!
You'll hear it from home buyers. Modernfold is

a name they know and trust . . . a name that will
help you sell.

There's a Modernfold!
You'll hear it from your supplier . . . the man

who can specify the Modernfold that best fits yozzr

iob . . . your bulldingbudget.
Remember: Modernfold offers you more than

iust one door or divider. You have a selection of
models . . . ranging from downright economical to

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.
New Castle, lndiana

Gentlemen:
Please send me the 1 960 Modernfold Residential ldea Kit.

NAME...................

ADDRESS.........

luxurious . . . from fabric-covered steel framework
to wood . . . from standard to room divider size.

Even better, you'll find Modernfolds both prac-
tical and attractive . . . closing closets or dividing
dual-purpose rooms . . providing privacy for
dressing alcoves or hiding away washer-dryer space.
In short, at eoery kind ofopeni.rg . . . on any sort
of room division.

But see for yourself. Find out how many ways
Modernfold will help you sell homes. Call your
supplier. Or . . . simply mail the coupon below for
your 1960 Modernfold Idea Kit.

Nrw Casrrr Pnooucrs, INc., Nrw Cnsrr,r, INoraNA
Ii Canada: New Castle Products Carada, Ltd,, St. Lambert, Quebec

ilffi$$$I- ffiHiffiiffi E
Choose... to fit your hotnes... your budget
ln both fabric and wood finishes, Modernfold models
range f rom thrifty to luxurious-for every size opening.

ctTY..,,..............,,........... STATE..



The rush to celluloid
Housing trade groups take advantage of dearth

of movie shorts to offer 'soft-sell' documentaries

If all goes well, during the next 12 months
the smiling face of Cinemactor Edward Ever-
ett Horton will appear on hundreds of local
telecasts across the nation, inviting a total of
some 9 million viewers to spend l3Vz min
witnessing the trials & tribulations of a young
couple hunting a house.

Only after the audience is thoroughly in-
volved in the battle that Dave and Laura
Blair wage against phony want ads, wrong
addresses and vicious dogs in their search
for a home, will the program stand revealed
as a thinly disguised (and practically painless)
documentary on the good offices of the real-
tor, and how he goes about performing them.

TV helps

Emergence of this house opera in the long-
time realm of the horse opera has a good
many points of interest. For one thing, the
film's sponsor, the National Assn of Real
Estate Boards, will not pay a penny for the
air time involved. But more significantly,
NAREB's "The House Hunters" follows hot
after a film on the good offices of the mort-
gage banker, and how he goes about perform-
ing thern. This is "The Road to Better Living,"
premiered this fall by MBA, and slated for
the same kind of TV exposure.

Together, the two films are the lateit in-
stances of a mass entry into the use of "spon-
sored" (i e, industry or trade-produced)
documentary films in which virtually every
major trade group in housing recently has
made, is making, or soon will make a film
to present its best image to the public.

"Everybody'q doing it," says MBA's public
relations direcior, George Knott. Among the
others: the US Savings & Loan League, Amer-
ican Bankers Assn, Home Manufacturers'
Assn, Natl Lumber Manufacturers' Assn.
American Title Assn, Douglas Fir Plywood
Assn, American Institute of Architects.

Together, these organizations have spent or
budgeted approximately $250,000 on their
latest films alone. They will reach (through
TV public service showings, commercial movie
houses, club, church, school and trade groups)
an aggregate audience estimated at nearly
43 million.

For some, like NAREB and MBA, film is

a new public-relations tool. For others, like
ABA and DFPA, it has been a long-standing
part of their eftorts. But of films produced by
all of the organizations in the past two years,
or slated for production in the coming year,
the latest for each is a general promotion
film designed primarily to "soft-sell" the spon-
sor to the public.

Treatment varies from straight documen-
tary, favored by lumbermen, whose opera-
tions often have great visual appeal, to com-
plete story Iines with heavy emphasis on
entertainment as well as information as in
NAREB's first. Casting ranges from stars
Iike Horton to simple filming of workmen on
the job, as in DFPA's latest. A documentary
on construction (through use of plywood com-
ponents) of the Squaw Valley, Calif. site of
the 1960 Winter Olympics, DFPA's has
already had 244 television showings, is be-
ginning to move into school, service club and
similar bookings.
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"You can never say we sold plywood be-

cause of the fiIm," says DFPA's John
Ritchie, "but we can say that we have cap-
tured someone's attention for l4/z min with-
out interruption. At that rate it costs us under
3f per person for their undivided attention."

It is this feature-low cost for solid, long-
life exposure of their story-that is bringing
housing groups, as it has brought a good

many other industries, into sponsored films.
says Will Parker, president of Film Coun-
selors Inc of New York. Parker's firm super-
vised the making of both the NAREB and
MBA films. It has planned and supervisecl
making of documentaries for 44 industry and
trade groups in the past 13 years.

One reason, says Parker, for the rush to
celluloid, is a big expansion in the potential
audience, created by television's need for pub-
lic service programs, and a thirst for short
subjects by movie house exhibitors.

NAREB's film, six months in the making,
cost around $40,000, according to Asst Pr"rb-

lic Relations Director Charles Bernhard. "At
that rate," says Parker, "it cost just about
the same as a full page ad in a big national
ma-qazine ."

Bigl bookingls

Although bookings for NAREB's "House
llunters" are not complete, arrangements for
MBA's "Road" give a good idea of a typical
sponsored film's potential:
a One-year schedule on public service TV
programs; estimated 300 showings, 9 million
audience; cost for circulation, $3,450.
a One year schedule l6mm service club and
school bookings, with renewals to five years;
cost, $7,750/yr; estimated ar.rdience, 250,000.

In addition, says Parker, whose firm also
arranged for booking services, "the movie
business has changed-most major studio
short sub.iect departments are ollt of business.
but exhibitors want to give their audiences a

program. So the door is open to documen-
taries sponsored by industry that are good."
By "good," he explains he means entertain-
ment value, plus information and a "soft sell"
rather than a hard one. One sr.rch, made for
a major chemical firm, is just beginning a

schedule of 4,000 movie house bookings. Cost
for the service will be $40,000, but exposure
will be l0 million certified attendance.

"A complete film program would hit all
three-TV, movie houses and group show-
ings," he says. For this reason, most films
tend toward the 15-30 min format suitable
for such use, often with a 10-min version
for movie houses.

Other reasons for the popularity of films,
compiled by ABA's extensive service, a self-
supporting activity 10 years old that now of-
fers 10 films on various aspects of banking
suitable for various age and interest groups:
. More than 500,000 16 mm sound projec-
tors are in "constant use" in the US today.
a More than 28,000 adult groups use spon-
sored films as a regular part of their pro-
grams; more than 2,000 colleges and uni-
versities, more than 15,000 churches book
sponsored films for their groups.
o More than 97c/o of secondary schools have

corrlitttred ott p 88

BAt{xstDE MANNER is displayed by banker-
hero of ABA's "A Man to Know." Housewife's
visit about budget troubles is, says film, "reassur-
ing-like a visit to her family doctor." B&W,
no names. Budeet: $25,000. Release: fall'58.
E,xposure: TV (3.6 million), rentals (33,000).

BUSHED HoUSEHUNTEn flnds problems solved,
says NAREB's "The House Hunters" after "the
capable hand of the realtor has smoothed out
all difficulties." Color, features Edward E.

Horton. Budget $40,000. Exposure: TV, rentals
(est 9 million), possibly movie houses.

sMtLlNG sALEsMAN of civic growth, mort-
gage banker in MBA's "Road to Better Living"
recruits busy builder to house personnel of new
plant in town by promising to help find line
of credit. Color. Budget: $75,000. Exposure:
IV, rentals (est 9 million).

cARTooN cAPERs lighten US S&L League's
"Harvey Dilemma." Title character finds S&Ls
offer "all the security of a cookie jar, with the
return of a sound investment." Color, Budget:
$30,000. Release: late'57. Exposure: TV (6.2
million), rentals (460,000).
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FEARFUL NEtcHBoRs stand before half-finished models for interracial proj-
ect. All live within 200 yards, fear Negro residents will destroy value of their

homes, so oppose it. L. to r.: Edward and Marcia Breitenbach, Robert and Vir_
ginia Parrish, Dr. Leonard and Ann Bronstein, Edward and Virginia Burdick.

chicago suburb fights inter-racial tract
Morris Milgram's group hits snags when

it picks site in all-white commuter town

The quiet, tree-lined north Chicago suburb of Deerfield, IIl. has
grown so fast in the past 10 years (from 4,000 to 10,000 pop) that
another new subdivision attracts little notice. Thus, when Progress
Development Corp of Chicago bought 22 acres there last fall, sub-
mitted plans to build 51 houses priced from $30-$35,000, asked
permits to put up two models, it had little trouble getting a green light.

It wasn't until early November that Deerfield became aware
that Progress was an ironically apt company name: all-white Deer-
field had been chosen as guinea pig host to the area's first interracial
suburban housing development. Progress, dismayed Deerfielders
discovered, was a subsidiary of Modern Community Developers Inc
of Philadelphia. MCD is headed by Builder Morris Milgram, a
deceptively soft-spoken crusader for interracial housing who since
1954 has built four integrated developments in Philadelphia (H&H,
Apr. '55) and Princeton, N. J. Milgram founded MCD two years
ago to lend equity money and guidance to like-minded persons
in communities anywhere.

From the moment a scandalized Episcopal minister (whose aid
in preparing the town for announcement of the development,s true
nature had been confidentially solicited) Iet the cat out of the bag,
Deerfield's reaction was almost choleric. Most of the town's home-
owners are comfortable (average take-home $9,031 a year) junior-
executive commuters. They have invested an average of $23,000
apiece in their houses, rely on a stable or rising market to get
their money out in case of transfer. They fear tagging their town
as interracial will bring 1) a flood of Negroes,2) falling property
values. These fears, plus other, more shadowy ones conjured up
by plain prejudice, have led to cries of .,this isn't blockbusting, itis
community-busting," mass meetings, formation of an action com-
mittee-ten lawyers to battle the project on legal grounds, catapulted
Deerfield into national news.

Builder Milgram, stocky, bespectacled and crew-cut at 43, makes
no secret that his activities are prompted as much by conscience
as commerce. He is little dismayed by the furor. He calls it unfor-
tunate the town was not better prepared for the news, but makesit clear he intends to carry on. Backing him and his Chicago
associates against the Deerfield action group is the Chicago Iaw
firm of (Adlai E.) Stevenson, Wirtz and Rivkin, of which Fartner
W. Willard Wirtz is a director of MCD.

"Basically," says Milgram, "I wouldn't dream of building houses
that all of my friends couldn't live in.', But he also believes_and
has for years-that urban Negro population pressures inevitably
will force integrated subnrban housing. "Either we'll have a serieiof violent incidents as first one. then another family moves into
a_ new neighborhood, or we'll have intelligent, fair community
planning," he says. He believes his course is the latter, points tohis four completed projects as evidence that interracial- hotrsing
can be a) profitable and b) kept interracial without harmin!
the community.

Key to Milgram's operation is what he calls .,balanced 
occupancy,,

cotrtinued on p 75

ANGRY CITTZENS at mass meeting in school hall raise hands against project,
Said one: "We could settle this whole thing by torching those houses.,'
Though booing integrationists, most of crowd favored more legal means.

BUILDER MtLGRAir, accused by one
Deerfield clergyman of "violating the law
of love" by forcing integration, has
turned down an offer by townsfolk to
buy him out, now faces a threat by the
park board to condemn his tract for a
playground. Board set a special election
on a bond issue including 9167,000 for
the purpose (Milgram's Chicago associates
paid $113,000 for the area). Its passage
seemed assured when citizens group polled
town, found 3,507 residents against Mil-
gram, only 460 for him.

THREATENED HousEs across Wilmot Road in Deerfield from models
(bottom) are already unsellable, their owners claim. Said Merchandiser
Morris Courington of his (far 1): "The real estate omce wouldn't even list it."

Pholos: above, LIFE-Robert W. Kelley; below, LIFE-Arlhur Shay
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'Community bustingi cry residents,
but inter-racial builders carry on
continued from p 70

but which is little more than a quota system designed to prevent

his projects, like most "interracial" projects, from going swiftly
all-Negro. It is insured by a deed provision giving Milgram right
of first refusal if the owner wants to sell, thus allowing Milgram
to control the racial mix for years beyond first sale. Are the quotas

legal? Milgram's aides admit they are questionable, but agree with
him that quotas are vital to his operation. He learned the need for
them in 1954, when he began selling houses in his-and Phila-
delphia's-first interracial subdivision, Concord Park. A community
of 140 homes priced from $ll-$14,000 in Trevose, just outside
the city, the development attracted a flood of Philadelphia's house-

hungry Negroes. "We saw we would have to set up some controls,"
says Milgram. The result: a 55Vo white, 45Vo Negro ratio that is

still maintained.

Headstones t e49heads don' t complain

Like his other three developments, Milgram's Concord Park was

built in association with Pennsylvania Builder-Realtor (and promi-

nent Quaker) George Otto. All four were also built without the

kind of opposition being met in Deerfield. One reason: careful site

selection. Concord Park is bounded by a railroad and a main

highway, faces a cemetery across another road. The nearest housing

is an all-Negro tract. Says one Negro resident: "The people in
the cemetery couldn't complain and there wasn't anybody else

around, so the development was built without opposition." Similarly
judicious site selection governed Greenbelt Knoll, l9 California-
ityle contemporary ranch homes priced at $18-$25,000 in a heavily

wooded hollow in Northeast Phitadelphia' Milgram himself lives

in one of these.

While Milgram and Otto were building in Philadelphia, they were

approached by a group of ministers and townspeople interested

in'interracial housing for Princeton, N' J., who invited the builders

to try their hand there' With the local group paving the way, uni-

versity-oriented, largely egghead (and liberal) Princeton accepted

two developments totaling 40 homes at $18-$43,000 without fuss,

although some neighbors quietly sold out and left the fringes' The

racial mix was set at 4074 Negro.
All the developments have been slow to sell. Concord Park took

three years. Princeton, just completed, took two. Milgram freely
admits it is because white buyers are scarce. He relies on conviction
to bring some, tries to attract others with extra value' "Our houses

have to be better than those they can buy for the same price in
an all-white development," he says. Even so, without Milgram's

careful quota-nursing, most observers are convinced the developments

would "go black" quickly.

White one st'mrtlets, other sites sought

What can Milgram's earlier developments tell Deerfielders about

propertyvaluesandimpactonthecommunity?Mostrealtybrokers
deaiing-in the areas involved think the circumstances are so different

it's almost impossible to tell anything. Both Philadelphia projects

were built in aieas which already had some Negro residents; in effect

whites had moved in on the Negroes. In Princeton, community
attitudes seemed to favor the projects from the start-and even

then some whites moved away. But in general, property values have

remained stable. Concord Park area is sufiering some decline, but

brokers call it a general decline in that entire area of Bucks

County; it affects all-white developments some distance away'

Princeion, with its two just completed, has suffered no surge of
panic selling. Within the developments, property values have paced

surrounding areas in general, though sales to whites may be slower

than to Nigroes. Milgram himself feels that if Deerfield keeps its

head, there should be no ill effects.
While Deerfield simmers, Milgram is going ahead with plans

to repeat the performance elsewhere. Some $600,000 of MCD's first

$1.5 million stock issue, floated two years ago' are subscribed' The

company's officers and advisers include such notables as Sens Jacob

laviti (n, NY) and Joseph Clark (D, Pa.), Mrs' Eleanor Roosevelt,

ex-baseball player lackie Robinson. Interested groups are at work
in New York City, Chester, Pa. and unnamed towns in Delaware,

Connecticut, New lersey and Iowa selecting new sites.

Whatever the outcome of the current experiment, there is little
question that commercial viability of Milgram's idea is on crucial

test. If he prevails and Deerfield's fears are disproven, the develop-
continued on p 77
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ELECTRIC HEAT
gives your homes a

\^4ARM
TOUCH!

Emerson Electric Electric Heat . . . baseboard heaters gently circulate

heat throughout the roorn withottt a fan. . . Emerson Electric ceiling

cable assurles uniform comfort . . . Emerson Electric Heaters recessed

in the wall silently provide clean, safe heat. A full line of electric heat

bearing the Emerson Electric guarantee of quality'

Another of Emerson Electric's Finishing Touches ' . ' pre-sold packages

of quality electrical accessories,

ln-the-wall
Heat6r

Radiant Heat
Cailing Cabl6

EMERSON ELECTRIC
BIJILDER PRODUCTS CROUP

EMERSON PrurfG
POMONA, CAL.
KEYSER, W. VA.

Rittenhouse

ST. LOUIS, MO.

J,"rd
LATROBE, PENN. HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.
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QL'ALITY

HARNISCHFEGER HOMES. .. pioneer and leader in manufactured
homes for 25 years.

. . . a key member of the Harnischfeger corporate family - one of the top
500 U. S. companies and a vigorous, growing organ ization whose widely
located plants and diversified industrial products have served basic industries
throughout the world fior 76 years.

An important part of this forward-thinking team, Harnischfeger Homes
is dedicated to the continued growth and progress of the home building
industry as well as to serving the individual needs of its dealer-builders.

As a home builder, there's a great future for you .. . with Harnischf eeer
Homes! We inuite your inquiry or, better still, phone T. W. Korb, president,
or R. J. Esler, sales manager, to discuss your requirements.
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HARIIISCHFEGER llOllES, lnc.
PORT WASHINGTON, WISCONSIN
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ment may well be the milestone he hopes. If panic or violence
takes over, the ntilestone may turn out to be a millstone instead.

Levitt puts Negro sales up to court
Big Builder Bill Levitt will scrap his white-only sales policy in Levir-
town. N.J. and sell homes to two Negroes if the state's antibias law
is upheld by the New Jersey Supreme Court.

This decision, reached in an agreement with lawyers for the Negroes,
who charged Levitt's refusal to sell them houses was illegal under the
law, will dispense with lengthy hearings before the State Division
Against Discrimination. and further court hearings.

Levitt had contended that the state law, which bans discrimination
in federally-aided housing, dirl not apply to his operation because
federally insured mortgages were actually made to the buyers, not
the builder. Lower courts overruled him, ordered him to appear before
the division for hearings, denied his assertion that the law was uncon-
stitutional. Lawyers believe his decision to Iet the case ride on the
high coLrrt review has saved four or five months of commission
proceedings.

Galif. bias law held to cover brokers
California real estate brokers and salesmen who operate on a "white
only" basis are open to damage suits from minority persons under a
1959 amendment of the state's civil code. State Attorney General
Stanley Mosk has ruled that the amendment. which guarantees
equal service from any business whatever to all persons, applies to
real estate brokers. The law had formerly been limited to a specific
list of businesses named in the code. The new interpretation supple-
ments the state's law against housing bias in publicly-assisted housing.
The law provides for no government enforcement, but civil damages
which an injured minority person will have to prove to a jury's
satisfaction.

STATISTICS:

J IIAIJ J ASOXD

STARTS & APPLICATIONS: Hous-
ing starts (left) rebounded in No-
vember, just as most experts wele
predicting a further slide. Private
starts totalled 90,700 for a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 1,210,000 vs
102,100 starts and a 1,180,000 rate in
October. Total starts were 92,300 r,s

105,100 in October. For the first ll
nronths, total starts were 1,294,200
for a seasonally adjusted annual rate
of 1,343,000.

FHA applications (right) on new
units continued to slide, dropping

?0.2o/o from October to 21,803. Ap-
plications on new homes were off
even more-33o/o to 16,110, lowest
monthly total of 1959. Applications
on multiple units were up 14.3Vo
from October to 5,693. New home
applications for the first I 1 months
totalled 351,600-still up lO.3Vo
from the same period of 1958. VA
appraisal requests on new units also
continued downhill, reaching 12,208,
oft 26Vo from October. Totals for
the first I I months: ?22,914 in 1959,
2 I 9,442 in 1958.

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING COSTS
rosc .5 point, from 291.1 in October
to 291.6 in November on Boeckh's
intlex. Reason: spotty labor in-
creoses across thc country, says Col.
l:. H. Boeckh, who pretlicts more of
tllc silnre.

Slower than ever, BLS failed to
conrpile materials prices on sched-
tule,, was unable to come up with a

1;reliminary figure for the month.

NEWS contittued on p 92
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give your homes a

FRESH
TOUCH!

Retractable hoods that close flush with cabinet when not in use . . . easy
to clean tilting hoods... easy to install, low-cost, self-contained hoods.
Colol cooldinated hoods harmonizing with major kitchen appliances.
Attlactive stainless steel, coppelized and silverized finishes.
Another of Emelson Electric's Finishing Touehes . . . pre-sold packages
of quality electrical accessories.

Model 4OO
Tilting Hood

- r't',- --. ..' . liD\ 
-1 

1

Model 68OO
Self-contained Hood

Mod€l TOOO

EMERSON ELECTRIC
BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP

EMERSON pr:urre
ST. LOUIS. MO

J*rd
LATROBE. PENN.

POMONA, CAL.
KEYSER, \^/. VA.

Rittenhouse
HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.

"Bel Aire'Hood
Model BooO

"Elel Aire" Hood
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LAN D:

Gape God seashore park plan would hit
builders, but a hearing on the scene

suggests the bigser need will prevail

The primly wainscoted, staunchly old-fashioned town hall auditorium
of Eastham, Mass., on Cape Cod's elbow, had seldom seen such a

crowd. Local residents and summer dwellers back for the occasion
rubbed elbows with officials of state and federal governments, jammed

every seat in sight. Television flood'lights cast a stark glare and
microphone cords laced the floor as the US Senate committee on
interior and insular affairs opened hearings on proposals to create a

Cape Cod National Seashore Park.
Behind the proposal lies a new problem spawned by population

growth, prosperity, shorter work weeks and faster transportation: the
nation's seashore recreation areas are rapidly vanishing from public
accessibility through resort development. The park would take some
30,000 acres-virtually al1-of the Lower (i e, farthest out) Cape.
Objective: to prevent the 40-mi sweep of Great Outer Beach and

adjoining dunes, marshes and woodland from being spoiled by a

sprawl of beach cottages and commercial developments' If carried
out, the national park would not only be the first established since
1956, but would be the first ever to be created in a prime resort-home
building area instead of wilderness.

When it was first proposed early in 1959 in an omnibus bill covering
ten other seashore parks,'k the idea was greeted with horror by
residents of the six Lower Cape towns that would be virtually sur-
rounded by the park. Reaction was so violent that Sens. Leverett
Saltonstall (R) and John Kennedy (D), and Rep. Hastings Keith,
all of Massachusetts, devised a separate bill designed to meet some of
the objections. At the hearings, this bill was the one chiefly discussed'

"Beautiful and imaginative . . . much the best of the many bills thus

filed to create a park here," said former US Attorney General Francis
Biddle, who lives half the year on a 12-acre estate in the Lower
Cape town of Wellfleet' "Tyrannical, arbitrary seizure," snapped

Mrs. Walter P. Chrysler. Her fear: that from among the 50 million
now within a day's drive of the area, the park would attract "undesirable
masses" to ruin the quaint charm of Cape towns' Selectman Charles

E. Frazier Ir of Wellfleet voiced a deeper fear: taking land for the
park would choke off resort and summer home building that accounts

for 75Vo of his town's employment, deprive it of areas for expansion

/// PEOPOSED 4APE CdD
,/.///// sEAslroEE -yAT'J- PA&.Z!

that account for three-fourths of the town's new tax revenues.

Countered Prof. Ser-qe Chermayeff of the Harvard Graduate School

of Design, whose Wellfleet property is within the proposed boundaries:
"The very houses of which Mr. Frazier is so proud are the things
which are eroding the CaPe."

Beneath the debate, all but a hard core of opponents were clearly
resigned to the coming of the park, mostly interested in ways to make

it painless. Opposition has waned partly because residents already can

see, along Rt. 28 around Hyannis, what undisciplined resort commer-
cialism can do to mar a landscape' But it has dwindled chiefly
because of the bill's unique shock absorbers for the area.

Recognizing the truth of Selectman Frazier's assertion-that, except

for fishing and some summer enterprises, the bulk of work for Cape

residents stems from building and maintaining summer places, the

bill provides lhal l0% of park lands falling in any town may be set

aside for new construction provided the town enacts zoning regulations

to govern it according to strict standards. It also provides that resi-

dential areas placed under such zoning shall be protected from taking
by the Secretary of the Interior in forming the park except that if
the zoning changes, this protection may be lost. Further, paymcnts

in lieu of taxes on any property taken from the towns are provided

for two years aftcr the taking, continued ott p EI

*'l'he others: Padre Island, Tex.; Oregon Dunes and Sealion Caves, Ore';
Inrliana Durres, Ind.; Point Reyes, Calif.; Cumberland Island, Ga.; Huron
Mountains, Pictured Rocks and Sleeping Bear Dunes, Mich.; Channel
Islands, Calif.
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LIGHT
TOUCH!

From a single source . . ' a full line of surface-mounted lighting fix-

tures by Imperial and recessed lighting fixtures by Pryne " ' over 200

incande"cenf lighting fixtures for home and light commercial use'

Another of Emerson Electric's Finishing Touches . . . pre-sold packages

of quality electrical accessories.
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PolV-Cla,{ PlSzr ra,U ffiffiffiwKm
are prefinished . . . protected . permanent. Available in 12

different wood grain finishes that add richness and beauty-
wherever used. Finishes are highly resistant to mars, scuffs and
stains- guaranteed against delamination, and structural defects.
And only Poly-Clad Plywall plywood panels are guaranteed against

fading-assuring worry-free wearability with any installation.
Finishes are uniform and varied grain for added attractiveness.
4' panels, V-grooved on 16" centers, or plain.

effiffi. ffi@@wkffimry w*ffiKffiffimffifffi

er%,e& Wffiffiwffi;Mwry ffiffiw%w

to put more profit in paneling. 9 different styles to fit every re-
quirement . . . 72 beautiful finishes to match any Poly-Clad
Plywall panel. Moldings are prefinished-ready to go up when
you get them. No more staining or matching problems. You save
time, trouble, extra costs, and add more appeal with Poly-Clad
Plywall prefinished moldings.

with the Poly-Clad Plywall profit package-the complete line
of prefinished wood panels and matching moldings. Beautiful
wood grain finishes-Poly-Clad protected-help convert pros-
pects to purchasers. And only Poly-Clad Plywall gives you the
quality of comparable paneling -at half the cost. You'll be proud
of your instaliation-and your savings-with Poly-Clad Plywall.

Lel us show you lhe difference Poly-Clod Plywol! con moke in your

poneling piclure. Booths 944 ond 945, Coliseum, NAH B Show

P tY WA L L P R 0 D U C T S C 0 M PA 1,1 Y, I il C. . tort Woyne, lnd. . Corono, Colif.
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Provisions of the bill point up the view, stated editorially in the
New York Times, that such park areas "must be acquired in a very
short time if their quality is not to be dissipated by the real estate
speculators ." because local governments have fumbled the ball in
providing adequate controls over their activities. The alternative, in
the eyes of the Natl Park Service, is national park status for such
lands, though it has been careful not to express official approval or
disapproval of any specified plan. And the view of most Cape Codders
is summed up by a "resolution" offered at the opening of the Eastham
hearings by Selectman Sabin Hutchings of nearby Chatham: "This
day let us be guided by reason. fn the course of human events, the
mind must eventually yield to evident things."

URBAN RENEWAL:

FHA 221-5-!€nr-old fiasco
In 1954. the Eisenhower Administration conceived FHA Sec 221

as one of the sharp new tools it needed to hitch private tenders
and builders to urban renewal. Sec 227 offers something close to
giveaway financing (for details, see p 85) to displaced families who
will buy a cheap house, new or used. Worried lest builders glut
the market because the deal looked so gravy-covered, Congress
required HHFA to authorize city-by-city quotas for 221 housing
before any was built. The quotas were based on needs estimated
with local help.

Five and a half years later, the program is still trying to get

to first base. More than 1,000 cities have workable programs-
prerequisite to US handouts for public housing and urban renewal.
But only I20 have obtained 221 mortgeges (although 272 have
quotas). Of the nation's authorized quota of 102,533 units, only
'I 3,856 were started as of Sept. 30. latest figures. FHA insurance
covered another 2,144 exisling houses. In the states north of the
Ohio and east of the Mississippi, only 3.8% of the 37,420 quota
was under construction. And in Los Angeles, with a 221 quota of
3,000 units, there was one application and no starts at all.

In fact, 221 has been used chiefly in the South where the social
framework of segregation makes lenders (and the public) less fearful
of geographical integration. Charges Washington's Metropolitan Assn
of Ceneral Imorovement Contractors: ". a nearly total fiasco."

In a belated effort to overcome 221's deficiencies. Congress last
year boosted its mortgage limits for high-cost areas. They went from
$10,000 to $12,000 while the old $9,000 limit for normal areas
was kept. Thus Congress succumbed again to its recurrent itch to
palliate housing problems Iike its high cost by subsidizing money
instead of getting at the real troubles (eg code waste. restrictive
work rules, local technical standards that prevent industriat produc-
tion). Item: the new high-cost limits are not automatic; each FHA
office must ask Washington for approval.

Selected statistics of the program feu, kno:r' and ever fewer
,seen7 to wdnt:

Appli-
Citu ()ilota eations StertA
Bessemer, Ala .. 1,000 258
Rirmingham ... 7,720 391 34;
Mobil: . 1,500 1,010 1,121
Phoenix ....... 400 22 '10

Turson ....,.,. 200
Los Angeles ...8,000 1 ..

Anpli-
Quota cations Starts

San Fran. .... - 150
Santa Cruz . ,.. 195 1

Baltimore ...... 1,450
Detroit . .. .. .. . 1.112 277
Superior Twp .. 300 108
Ypsilanti Twp.. 600 516
Minneapolis .... '170
St Paul .... ... 965
Pascagoula, Miss 295 100
Columbia, Mo . . 160 3
St huis ... ... . 2,560 40
Jersey City .... 2,400 1

Newark .......1,000
Bufialo ........ 500 22
Rochester ...... 300 27
Syracuse .. . .. .. 500 11
Greensboro, NC. 330 105
Raleieh ........ 380 305
Cincinnati .. .. . 3,100 114
Cleveland . .. .. . 1.350 8
Columbus ...-.. 2,212 7,137
Dayton . .. . .. .. 1,600 240
Harrisburg .. ., 635 41
Philadelphia ,.. 3,950 99
Pittstrursh . ... . 1,150 12
Puerto Rico . .. . 4,255 216
Providence . .,. . 375 I
Chattanooga ., . 2,000 683
Knoxville . .,. .. 560 331
Memphis . .. .. , 3,025 1,660
Nashville ...... 3,800 586
Corpus Christi 412 340
Fort Worth .... 570 184
Gd. Prairie, Tex 625 8

Lubbock ....... 785 48
Port Arthur ... 674 16

\Iorfolk . .. .. .. , 1,000 $64

2;;
107
495

'i

::

Hartford .... .. 700
New Haven . .. . 200
Wilminston, Del 200
Wash. DC . -... 3,525
Dade Co, tr'la...1,?00
Jaeksonville .... 1,300
Orlando, Fla .. 410
Pompano Beach, 190
Sarasota ....... 190
Tampa ...-....1,700 I
W Palm Beach.. 350
Atlanta . .. . .. .. 5,500 1

Columbus, Ga .. 350
East Point, Ga. 250
Macon, Ga ...,, 265
Savannah ...,.. 800
flonolulu . .. .. . 1,100
Chicaso . ,..... 2,000

;;
28

296
126

::
70

rii
270
803
n24
120
10

7;;

3
32

981

3ii

::

i;
283

5
80

133
,97 4
209

228

757

754 114
572 358
320 176
2 ..

N. Chicago .... 225
Springfield, Ill 20 1

IndianaDolis .. . 165 14
Des Moines .... 450 8
Kansas City .. . 900 76
Topeka ...-.... 669 106
Louisville .. .... 1,400 1,413
Newport. Ky... 100 18
Baton Rouge ... 810 t01
Shreveport .. .. . 410 201
Portland, Me .. . 90
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l\Iilwaukee ..... 2.068 135

NEWS continued on p"82

has found a way
to supply

FlNlsHlNG
TOUCHES

in planned packages
to save You moneY!

A planned package of electrical heating equipment, electrical

ventilating equipment and all the surface-mounted and

recessed lighting fixtures that a modern home requires - now

available to the building trade under a uniform policy of pric-

ing, quality control, service and warranty.'.nationally adver-

tised household electrical equipment that provides the Finish-

ing Touches in home design . . . a complete package that buys

and, sells easier than any single component of the package'

EMERSON ELECTRIC
BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP

EMERSON trlrune
POMONA, CAL.ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Raye McColl
I

With 600/o of homes still unsold, owners plan

to spend $300,000 on a major facelifting

Almost as soon as it was built in 1955, the 1O3-house subdivision in Pomona, Calif.
shaped up as a major fiasco.

The 1133 sq ft stucco ranch homes (three bedrooms, two baths) were chearp

enough ($10,000 with only $400 down and a 2O-year,6Vo sales contract loan).
And the floor plan (see sketch) was pretty good, if unlovingly executed.

But the construction won no prizes for quality. The land planning made the
city planning department blanch. The architectural style-if you could call it archi-
tecture at all-left buyers cold. By the time they had "sold" only 75 (and taken
about 25 back), the original builders, Lane E. Shanks, Billy F. Jones and four
investors, gave up and sold out.

Today-three owners later-the Oakdowns tract remains less than 40Vo occupied.
With the other 60Vo fallen prey to vandalism and decay, the tract is now under-
going a $300,000 facelifting under guidance of the savings and loan that originally
backed it-an effort that comes just as the Pomona Urban Renewal Committee had
decided the subdivision is now a "blighted area," and asked the city council to seek

federal urban renewal aid to keep it from becoming a slum.

space; so residents cluttered their front yards
with tricycles, scooters, bicycles.

a Street lights, street trees, street signs are
now required. As before, so are sidewalks,
curbs and gutters.

How not to self a turkey

After about l8 months, the original build-
ers sold out to a second builder, who later
sold to a Denver investor. But despite tiny
down payments, the Oakdowns homes
wouldn't sell. Of the 103 built,45 have
never been occupied. Another 40 are in the
hands of buyers who have stuck with them.
The remaining 20 were occupied at one
time, but have been repossessed by Broad-
way Federal S&L.

As the sales situation grew desperate,
credit checks grew negligible. One woman,
expelled from her house, went across the
street and "bought" another one.

Oakdowns seems to have had more than
its share of vandalism-both from residents
and outsiders. One occupant, bitter over the
repossession of his house, carpets & furni-
ture, chopped holes in doors, walls and cabi-
nets. Other vacant houses now have loose
roofs, stolen fixtures, broken windows, ripped
walls from which cabinets have been torn.

Early last year, Broadway S&L and the
investor from Denver made a serious effort
to sell the houses. They furnished and land-
scaped three models, offered them for $9,999
with only $99 down and $68 a month-but
still on a sales contract. Full-page ads in
local newspapers proclaimed an "exciting
home buying opportunity." Realtors Hart-
man Noonan were able to sell only a few.

Switch toward quality

By now, Broadway Federal had close to
$500,000 sunk in Oakdowns. It asked Henry
M. Miller of Regent Development Corp-
one of Broadway's customers-to see what
he could do. Miller, who does about $500,000
to $750,000 a year custom building, calls
his first day in Pomona "one of the worst
in my life." He found the tract's occupant-
buyers dispirited and bitter. Some had spent
sizeable sums on landscaping, turning the
carports into garages or play areas. But the
neighborhood still seemed the same. Some
local realtors were hostile, sorne hasty, some

continued on p 85
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NADrR oF suBDtvrstoil development is what
Pomona officials call this 1955 tract of stucco
boxes. Still over half unsold four years later, the
tract is undergoing a lender-financed renewal job
which the city applauds.

Four-year-old tract undergoes urban renewal to end blight

What went wrong at Oakdowns makes a
lesson the housing industry can sttrdy with
profit. Briefly, it was the wrong house in
the wrong market at the wrong time-too
big a handicap for easy terms to overcome.
In design, the homes reflected at its cheapest
the tail end of the Cliff May-inspired wave
of modern ranch houses that swept southern
California. Of slab and dry-wall construc-
tion, they were short on storage space, had
no built-in "extras," included only a one-
auto carport. They came on the market just

as the style fad shifted to Hansel & Cretel
and other builders with better "modern"
homes also were having sales trouble.

The price was designed to appeal to in-
dustrial workers. There was talk, five years
ago, of industry moving east from Los An-
geles toward Pomona; but even today Po-
mona hasn't much industry.

When they locked the barn door

"We were stunned when we saw the plans,"
lecalls Charles Stapleton, Pomona planning
director. "But our hands were tied by law,
so we had to approve them."

Thus Oakdowns was built under Pomona's
1948 zoning law. This was tightened in 1957

so as to make any more subdivisions like
Oakdowns impossible. Items:

o Lot sizes were upped from 6,000 tc 7,200
sq ft minimum, except for a few older parts
of town where the vacant lots left are 6,000'.

, Oakdowns becomes an oasis of 6,000' lots
in a 7,200 sq ft area.
o Single-family homes in 7,200 sq ft lot
areas now must have at least a 20 x 2O'
garage. The old Iaw had no requirement.
Planners contend that Oakdowns was un-
sightly, among other reasons, because its
one-auto carports had too little storage

BETTER OF TWO FLOOR PLAI{S



indifferent; almost all looked on him, he says,

as a sharpie from outside'
Finally, Miller found Clyde Warren' presi

dent of the Pomona Valley Realtors, who
had been thinking of urban renewal for the

tract himself. Warren had built 42 homes

only a block from Oakdowns shortly after

it opened. It took eight months, but they
sold from $14,250 to $14,500 with $1,000 to
$2,000 down and second mortgages which, he

reports, have almost all been paid off now.

After talking to Warren and other real-
tors, Builder Miller decided the Oakdowns
houses just could not be sold, even if re-

stored to good condition. So he persuaded

Broadway S&L to go along with a major
quality-trpgrading of the whole tract. Fixing
damage will cost from $1,000 to $1,500 per

house, he figures. On top of that, Miller
expects to spend another $3.000 per house

to re-roof, paint, landscape, fence 63 vacant
homes, add patios, decorative lights, wallto-
wall carpeting, paneling and some fireplaces,
and convert the carports to two-car garages

with bulk and trunk storage added. ln 32

houses of one floor plan (there were only
two), he plans to tear out the kitchen'
install built-in ranges and ovens. And he is
changing the name to Regent Plaza.

When the job is done, Miller hopes to sell

the homes for $14,500, with 5% (about

$700) down and a 25-yeat 6-67o loan. He
will carry and hold his own second mort-
gages, which he thinks will run from $750

to $1,000.
To do a thorough iob of upgrading the

tract, Miller has also approached all 40 of
the existing owners, asked them to let him
improve their homes at the same time-with
Broadway S&L providing financing. Only a

few have refused so far.

What it proves

Today, Pomona looks on the tract with a

new attitude. Planner Stapleton, for instance,

helped to arrange a blanket zoning variance
to permit the renewal job. Pomona's ordi-
nance requires a 25' front setback. To put

double garages on the lots, the city is per-

mitting a 15' setback-for garage use only.
"We are very encouraged here because pri-
vate industry is coming in to help out on a

problem which we recognize as blight, or
the beginning of it," says Stapleton. "It
proves that city government does not have

to get into urban renewal if private industry
will recognize its responsibilities."

As for the lessons learned, Original Builder
Lane Shanks says: "We felt that this was the
price range needed in the town at that time'
but we couldn't sell because it was the wrong

time. There was a recession. Today, I'd put
more conveniences into houses' for the public
is more discerning."

Leo Maynard, loan officer for Broadway
Federal S&L (which will have $800,000 in
the tract when Miller completes his overhaul
of it), says the S&L now realizes it "pulled
a boo-boo" originally' He adds: "We are

trying to redeem ourselves for ever investing
in what we know now is poor housing-from
the sociological standpoint of the community
as well as our own economic point of view'
We'll sell them yet, and this time we think
the community can be proud of them'"

Pomona has escaped any repetition of its
Oakdowns nightmare. It was the first devel-

opment in its area, but it did not set the

trend. But Planner Stapleton still gives this

advice to "any community that is in the path

of expansion: get your zoning ordinances up-

dated before the influx begins."
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RENEWAL BRIEFS:

New rules on grants

"At the beginning of planning, the cost of
a (renewal) project is no more than a guess'

Federal and local records show that nine

times out of ten, the guess has been wrong'"
For this reason, as Urban Renewal Com-

missioner David Walker explains it, the

Urban Renewal Administration has decided

to stop earmarking any particular sum of
grant money when a city applies for a plan-

ning advance to start a renewal project.

Explains Walker: "The majority of capital
grant reservations have to be increased when
the firm estimates come in-months or
years after the federal government is com-
mitted to the project. This is bad business
practice-for the government or anyone else."

The new rules should speed up renewal
planning, Walker contends. Some Washing-
ton renewal experts, however, call the move
more like a hidden ball play with Congress.

Now, they contend, when Congress begins

agitating for more money for renewal, the

Administration may be able to say it still has

all the money authorized last year.

Go-op fund for rehabilitation
Eleven Washington, D.C. savings & loan
associations have put up $1,820,000 for a

co-operative credit pool for loans to rehabili-
tate housing.

The fund, first of its kind in the nation,
has been hailed as "a shining example for
others to follow" by Home Loan Bank
Board Member William Hallahan. The aim
is to make it easier for owners of homes

which do not meet the district's 1955 housing
code to obtain a fixuP loan. If an S&L
appraiser-and FHA-approve the loan, the

PUBLIC HOUSING:

credit pool will make it, says William H'
Dyer, ixecutive vice president of Perpetual
Building Assn and chairman of the fund's

administration committee.

How-to-do-it book on 221

"221"-The Program Nobody Knows, by John H'
Haas, 23 pp, $1, published by Metropolitan Assn

of Cenerii Improvement Contractors, Washing-
ton, DC.
The author, who is executive secretary of
the association which has published this pam-

phlet, estimates that "not more than a few

thousand" people in the US know and under-

stand the opportunities which FHA Sec 221

offers to builders and improvement contrac-
tors in communities with workable programs'

Adopted in 1954 to produce through re-
habilitation or new construction relocation
housing for persons displaced by acts of gov-

ernment, Sec 221 offers the top inducements
in FHA: l\OVo, A}-year loans, FNMA pur-
chase of mortgages under special assistance

subsidy, freedom for the owner or builder
to sell his new or rehabilitated property on
the same terms to anyone if he has not found
a displacee within 60 days. But remember:
HHFA has just acceeded to Negro pressure

groups, now specifically requires that all 221

units be open to minority families.
Haas spells out in detail the procedures

and opportunities for owners, contractors'
lenders and even lists operational pitfalls
drawn from the experience of those who are

working in the program now. (Sample: 221

families run large, so six room homes are

almost a must.)
This little booklet should be worth its

weight in platinum to some who don't know
221 now. The first edition of 2,000 copies

is already sold out; 600 went to local officials,
says Haas. More are to be printed. (For
more nevts ol 221, see P.81).

New rules will push rehabilitation
Federal public housing is about to get a

strong nudge toward rehabilitation.
New regulations-about to be issued by

the Public Housing Administration when this

was written-will require localities to canvass

their housing supply for rehabilitatable prop-

erties before they may apply for federal

approval to build new units. PHA staffers

aie thinking primarily of big rental projects

-5ugtr 
n5 defunct FHA 608s-or hotels as

fixup possibilities for subsidized housing'
This new rule is only part of what may

become a surprising clampdown on public

housing by the Administration. PHA is also

about to issue orders that:

I. No public housing may be built that is

"out of character" with other types of middle-

income housing-ie no lavish design stand-

ards. The philosophy behind this was recently

expressed this way by HHFAdministrator
Norman Mason: "Some folks think it is

pretty ridiculous to pay $14,000 to $17'000 a

unit for public housing when they, the tax-

payers who support it, live in far less costly

housing."

2. Cities must have a site approved by the

governing body before PHA will entertain

an application for new public housing units'

Originally, PHA was preparing to requile

official approval of both a site and an alter-
nate site. But the language was softened at

the last minute.
PHA has backed down from a plan to stop

making preliminary loans for planning public
housing projects-a maneuver aimed at dis-

suading architects from promoting public
housing. Some staffers argued successfully
that ending preliminary loans would discrim-
inate against small cities which have no public
housing yet. Reason: big cities with going
programs could probably hide the cost of
planning new projects in operating costs, but
cities with no public housing could not.

Also abandoned is a proposed regulation
barring cities with stalled projects from get-

ting federal approval for any more. PHA
has already served notice it will act to cancel

approved projects that have been stalled more
than two years, on the ground that such in-
action constitutes a breach of the annual

assistance contract with the US. PHAides
explain this crackdown seems stiff enough

by itself.
Most of these new rules, say capital in-

siders, were hatched not by PHA' but by
HHFA. This antagonized PHA Commissioner

Charles Slusser enough to speed up his de-

cision to quit (see P 89).

NEWS continued on P 88



Seven steps instead of 22! Simply cut two load-bearing struts
to fit header construction you use. Nail Strutwall to adjacent studs, tilt
up with wall. Two-thirds of conventional framing, installing and finish-
ing is eliminated.

"New
Andersen Strutwall*

saved 16 man-hours
per home!"

Reports Douglas H. Robertson, Vice President,
ROB-LUN Luntber and Builders Supplies, Inc.,
Niagara Falls, New York
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Frontier Homes workmen tilt up framing with window units in
place. Builders everywhere report Andersen Strutwalls deliver a good

saving in total installed cost-even when compared with cheap, con-
ventional windows,

"Our customer, F. J. Balcerzac & Son, Inc., general

contractors of Medina, New York, used Andersen Strut-
walls in the recently completed Frontier Homes, Inc.
development. This consisted of 1l I homes-and the use

of Strutwalls saved 16 man-hours per home, or a total
of 44 working days!" Mr. Robertson continued.

"A11 of the time-consuming cutting and sawing of
cripples was reduced. All we had to supply was lineal
footage for inside and outside framing. We fabricated
the 2 x 6 headers ahead of time in our shop-making
this a virtually complete framing package. The builder, of
course. was pleased with the savings in time and money."

Dealer Douglas H. Robertson recommends Andersen Strutwalls
cut on-the-job labor. Frontier Homes development in background
used them-and saved 44 working days (16 man-hours for
each of 111 homes).

More beautiful-and trouble-free! Handsome wood sash and

frames of Andersen Strutwalls add charm, natural warmth and beauty

to Frontier Homes. Complete precision-made components assure
strongest, tightest joining of window and wall'

More and more builders, both large and small, are

finding that they can make remarkable savings by using

Andersen Strutwalls. That's because they cut normal

window installation two thirds-from about 22 steps to
7! Strutwalls come with the Andersen Windows and

adjacent framing members already joined-including
load-bearing side struts, jack studs and other members.

For more information on cutting building costs with
new Andersen Strutwalls, phone your Andersen Dis-

tributor. Or write Andersen Corporation, Bayport,
Minnesota. Andersen Windows are sold through dealers

only throughout the U.S. and Canada.

A.d ers cnffi d"p:w"g,l! i W
ANDERSEN CORPORATION BAYPORI, MINNESOTA



offers freedom of design...
freedom to build with wood-

for:
o foundolion ports
o sills
. ioisri
o rub-flooring
o sleepe:s
o heodcro
a stoirs
o deckr
o door fromes
o window fromer
o foscio
a guttcrt
o boord ond botten riding

Send for bulletin on Wolmonized
pressuro-lreqred lumber which
gives complele detoils ond speci.
ficotion3 ond supply sources.

anywhere

Wood, the most versatile and flexible of all building
materials, takes on still other dimensions of application
when it's Wott.tlxlzeo@ pressure-treated lumber. Myriads
of simple yet intriguing uses unfold themselves to the
builder . . , offer extra pluses that mean so much to pros-
pective buyers . . . yet cost so little to do.

Original treatments-both in basic structures and in sup'
plementary carports, lanais, work sheds, decks and stair-
ways-appeal to and attract prospects . . . make it easier to
convert them in active customers who buy your homes.

The cost for this protection and added flexibility? Sur-
prisingly little-2Vo, or even less, than the cost of the
completed home.

Find out about WoruaNIzED pressure-treated ldmber
now and where to use it to give assured protection against
termites and decay. See the yellow pages of your telephone
directory or write direct for the name of the Wot t"l,rNlzeo
lumber producer nearest you.

w.80

-
Liue,Work,

WOLMAN PRESERVATI\/E DEPT.
Koppers Company, tnc" \ffood Preservlng Dlvlslon
753 Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh 19r Pennsylvanla

ffi*i,ff'Kt#,,N$$ar;niI1nilffi
*#"$si#,H. -1 1
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'Too many cooks' plus
hard sell can kill a film
continued from p 69

projectors, are hungry for films suitable for
audio-visual education.

"The motion picture-firmly established as

an informal, educational and entertainment.
medium-is fast becoming one of the prin-
cipal tools in public relations," says ABA.

Although groups differ in their setups, there
is a trend to booking through an established
agency, making the operation self-supporting
through rentals and outright purchase plans.
For example, MBA members can rent a print
of "Road" for $10, buy one for $150, get an
identifying trailer with their name on it for
an extra $100. Using a similar system, ABA
has amortized its total $315,000 cost for films
so far.

Cost of films to sponsors ranges from
MBA's $90,000, to $5,000 for AIA's voca-
tionally-oriented "Designing a Better Tomor-
row" (which leans heavily on filming still
pictures to create illusion of motion). Says
Film Counselor Parker, "It's like trying to
say what the cost of a painting might be.
It's not the canvas or the paint or the frame,
but who the artist is. There is no top limit."

Notable exception to the trend is NAHB,
which last fall decided to spend $800,000 of
its own and producers' money (Oct, News)
on promotion and production of a TV spec-
tacular boosting National Home Week. En-
thusiasts for sponsored films point out that
to get exposure proportional to the greater
cost, the spectacular will have to draw around
180-million yls'n/g15-2 trifle more than the
total US population. But NAHB has its own
reason for avoiding films: in 1954 the builders
released a 60-min, $75,000 opus called
"Million Dollar Castle," in cooperation with
14 other associations and materials producers.
It cost $50,000 to distribute over three years,
was seen by only 196,000 viewers. "We'd
like to forget it," says one NAHB staffer.

Not all experiences are happy ones, admits
Parker. Too many cooks, too little under-
standing of the "soft sell," too much reliance
on nonprofessional distribution can kill a

film's effectiveness. "But," he says, "for a

client whose story can best be caught on
film, I believe that it is the most effective and
economical means, in the long run, to tell it."

NY attorney general tries
to curb out-of-state S&Ls
continued lrom p 63
vestigated the company, NY Attorney General
Louis J. Lefkowitz filed a court petition to
bar S&Ls insured by International from ad-
vertising for savings in New York. He names
eight S&Ls in his petition. At least seven of
them no longer use International Guaranty
insurance. But this fact came to light after
Lefkowitz filed papers asking that officials
of the S&Ls and of International Guaranty
appear in New York City Jan 13 for ques-
tioning.

Lefkowitz charges that International is al-
most insolvent, has only about $150,000 to
insure $100 million in savings accounts-$20
million of it from eastern savers.

Lefkowitz'charge was played up sensation-
ally in all New York papers-and even many
out of state, a fact which disturbs S&L leaders.
Reason: the stories put emphasis on S&Ls and
the words "fraud" and "scandal," with only
brief mention that more than 4,000 of the
nation's 5,000 S&Ls have federal insurance.
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Slusser quitting as PHA boss
Public Housing Commissioner Charles E'

(for Edward) Slusser, who for 612 ttnmsy
years has held Washington's most rtnenvi-

able housing job, sent his resignation to The

White Flouse last month. Word came back

(but was not publicly announced when this

was written) that the resignation would be

accepted, effective Dec. 31.

Slnsser's departure is not unexpected. He

had been fuming privately for months

at what he consid-
ered unwarranted efforts
by HHFAdministrator
Norman Mason to
throttle public housing
(lor details, see p 85).
In November. Slusser
became eligible for a

federal pension (he
also fought in the
Army in World War
I and the Mexican
horder hostilities in
l9t6).

Slusser, now 62,

came to Washington in 1953 after an

unprecedented 9V2 years as Republican
mayor of Democratic Akron, Ohio. He also

had the clistinction of being a realtor who

had plugged hard for public housing in his

home town. He became public housing's

sixth boss in an atmosPhere of calm
endorsement. The Senate banking committee
asked him no questions, recommended con-

firmation after a perfunctory, five-minute
hearin-q. Slusser dropped a prophetic remark
to newsmen at the time. "My new job is

considered a hot spot," he said. It was. By

the time he stepped out, Bob Slusser had

managed to tangle not only with higher-ups
in the Administration but also with local
public hotrsers and subsidy-minded members

of Congress.
Such conflicts' in retrospect. seem almost

inevitable. Sltrsser headed an inflationary
program the President does not like' His

fight-largely successful-to remove excesses

urd ub,,... from a program that had ntn

wild and loose for years earned him the

hatred of many local public housing execu-

tives. This year, he didn't even bother to

attend the NAHRO convention-the biggest

annual get-together of local housing project

managers. Before Congressional housin-q strb-

committees, Slusser was often nettled, made

a poor witness for an Administration that
proposed to build much less subsidized

housing than the opposition wanted'
Yet in Slusser's 6Vz years, some 160,000

public housing units were added to the

nation's supply (which now totals 463,991\'
Belatedly, public housers came to realize that

too many projects rvere designed like prisons'

were concentrating so many problem families

in one place that poor but decent folk
were impelled to leave. Slusser pointed

public housing toward an answer to this:

icattered sites, prefabs. rehabilitated units.

His last. and bitterest' row with pro-ptlblic
housing legislators ended in compromise'
Threatened with a law to force PHA to
surrender controls localities insisted were

too onerous, S'ltrsser promised Congress last

February to give up for two trial years:

I ) mandatory PHA audits and 2) mandatory
PHA approval of local authority operating
budgets. Some PHAides now predict privately

that enough local atrthorities will make a

mess of their new freedom so PHA will have
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to resume control of hor theY sPend

their money.
For all his earnest efforts to tidy up a

subsidy program that now costs US tax-
payers $ 1 15 million a year, Slusser was

unable to come up with the big idea the

Eisenhower Administration wants: some other
(and cheaper) way of helping poor folks
get better hotrsing. Columbia's Prof. Ernest
Fisher is now at work on this for HHFA.

White House economist ioins
FNMA board of directors
The Administration has tightened its grip on
Fanny May.

Dr Raymond Saulnier, chairman of the

President's Council of Economic Advisers, has

been named to the Fanny May board of di-
rectors. This means that only three of the
five board members now represent housing
agencies. The fifth is Treasury Undersecre-
tary Julian Baird, named to the board last
May (Jttne, Ncrr's).

HHFAdministrator Norman Mason, urs

Fanny May board chairman, names the board
members, but the choice
of Baird and Saulnier
was made in the White
House. Saulnier replaces
FNMA General Coun-
sel Robert N. Reid.
The other board mem-
bers: FNMA President
J. Stanley Baughman
and Vice President
Walker Mason, former
deputy HHFAdministra-
tor.

Builders view the lat- sauLNtER
est change as formaliz-
ing Saulnier's influence in Fanny May. They
insist it supports their contention-made
when Baird joined the board-that the Ad-
ministration regzrrds housing as a contra-
cyclical device to be turned on and off as

the economy demands. Saulnier, himself,
has insisted this is not Administration policy
(Dec'58, News).

Both NAHB and NAREB are exPected to

renew clemands that the Fanny May board
be enlarged to include industry representa-

tives. This would require legislation. HHFA's
Mason has already taken notice of these de-

mands by naming a Fanny May advisory
committee-composed of representatives from
eight builder and mortgage banking com-
panies.

Committee members: Vice President Cowles
Andrus of New Jersey Bank & Trust Co, Pas-

i"i., N.1., President Aubrey M' Costa of South--

ern Trust & Mortgage Co, Dallas: Presi(lent Frank
P. Flvnn of National Homes Acceptance Corp:
Senioi Vice President Harry Held of Bowery

Savings Bank: Robert A. H5lloway of Bardrvell

& Holloway Inc, Baton Rouge: President Richard
G. Hushes of Hughes Investment Co (also a

p,irt f.riHs president and still a big builder):
Vice Presideni Rober4 B. Patrick of Bankers

Life Co of Des Moines, Iowa: Executive Vice
Fresident Charles Wellman of Glendale (Calif')
Federal S&L.

Don Moore, 31, who resigned in August

after two years as executive director of the

Home Improvement Council' has formed

his own firm, Don Moore & Co, to Provide
marketing and public relations services in

the building and fixttp fields. Among his

Re ni

first clients: one-stop Remodeler Herbert

Richheimer, the Home Improvement Prod-

ucts Assn. Moore, a one-time Topeka, Kan'
newspaperman, helped publish two shelter

magazines before ioining Operation Home

Imlrovement when it started in 1954; after
its transformation into HIC in '57 ' he

became head staffman. He is succeeded at

HIC by Edgar V. Hall, HIC's former adver-

tising and Promotion manager.

Albuquerque BLrilder Ed Snow, 37, will take

over the 3,840-acre, 12,000-home Hoftman
City project there which the late Sam Hoff'
man had jtrst begun when he committed sui-

cide Oct. 13 in Phoenix (Nov. News). The

sale was annotrnced in Chicago by Hoffman's
son, Jack, as Part of a move to sell off
his father's western projects, confine opera-
tions to Chicago where Jack has been build-
ing since 1955.

In the deal-terms were not revealed-
Snow gets the site, near the west edge of
Albuquerque. a comprehensive master plan,

water rights, a four-room school, several

model homes, and the contracts of nearly
500 purchasers. The project will be Snow's

biggest. Since 1948, he has built 4,000

houses and two shopping centers in Albu-
querque and six other New Mexico cities.

He says he will follow the Hoffman master
plan, may let other builders participate (as

he has in other sites) as long as they follow
the plan, too.

Banner, ex-NAHRO Presidentt
to head D.G. renewal unit
Knox Banner, 45, executive director of the
Little Rock Housing Authority, has been
named executive director of a new, privately-
financed Washington, D.C. group that aims

to replan and rejuvenate an 85-block sector
of the capital's downtown btrsiness district.

In Banner, the Washington group (the
Natl Capital Downtown Committee Inc) is
getting one of the
nation's ablest renewal
experts. ln 5Vz years
at Little Rock, Banner
has built no public
housing ("We have an
adequate suPPlY

already'r' for relocation
needs," he says). But
he has sparkplugged
urban renewal there
into one of the most
effective small-city Pro-
grams in the US.
Sample: the Hotrsing
Authority has developed one subdivision of 69

attractive Negro single-family homes (built by
private builders and financed under FHA Sec

221), is at work on two more. He has pushed

rehabilitation in other renewal projects, win-
ning support for his work from builders'

realtors and top business leaders alike.
A tall, mild mannered Texan, Banner gradu-

ated Phi Beta Kappa from Rice Institute in
1935, worked as a fie1d office manager for
the Social Security Administration before
World War 2, when he served as a Naval
lieutenant (jg) on a fleet minesweeper in
the Pacific. He joined the Public Housing
Administration in 1946, wound up as

assistant to the regional director in Ft Worth
before coming to Little Rock. He was presi-

('ontinued on P 92

BANNER

Walier Benneit

* 1,178 units, of which 750 are Negro-occupled.
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Santa Maria, Calif.: Builder,
Stuart Bartleson and L. D. Minor

30 HOMES SOLD ON OPENING DAY! Philadelphia, Pa.:
Builder, Bud Peskin

II HOMES SOLD FIRST DAY!

Pittsburgh, Pa.:.

Builder, A. C. Schwotzer
MODEL SOID BEFORE OFFICIATLY

OPENED !

;***,";*^e-,*.*t;e * "",., -.-*.*o:,%.1'-*"$ '.: ,' ,

cle.veland 0hio: $70,000 HQME DRAWS 16,000 VISIT0RS
Builder' P' w' Revnolds 

0N JUsr z suNDAys !

BUILDERS SELL OVER $1,OOO,OOO IN TOTAL

There's never been anything like it! Coast to coast, reports
from builders are coming in-proof that Total Electric Homes
are a phenomenal, million-dollar success in less than 2 weeks ! fn
Augusta, Ga., more than 5000 people turned out in the rain for
a Total Electric ffome opening. In Philadelphia (Washington
Township, NJ.), eleven homes were sold on opening day. An-
other builder in NewJersey has decided to go Total Electric on
his entire development-600 homes ! All across the country,
Total Electric Homes are being bought before they've even
been built-and they're outselling competition in price classes
from 915,000 to 950,000.

90

Any home can be made Total Electric - regardless of the
size, style or price range you have in mind, because electricity
can be used as elaborately or thriftily as you wish. Heart of a
Total Electric Home is safe, quiet, dust-free electric heating.
Beyond that, you can let your imagination be your guide. Many
builders include a Total Electric food preparation center, a
laundry and home planning center, and a home entertainment
center. But your homes can have any or all ofthese conveniences

-and for far less than you think.

To help builders sell their Total Electric Homes, Westing-
house has undertaken the biggest promotional campaign of its

HOUSE & HOME



Cheshire, Conn, : Builder,

R. B. Anderlot
BIGGEST MODEL HOME CROWD IN

HISTORY OF CONNECTICUT !

Augusta, Ga.:

Builder, George Perkins

St. Louis, Mo.: Builder, Elmer

Vorhof and Milton Duenke

3 H0MES SOLD; 5000 CAME OUT

RAIN OPENING DAY!

South Bend, rnd.: SQID 5 HQMES WITHIN 2 WEEKS !
Builder, C. Hany Swanson

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS ACCLAIM

HEAT PUMP AS ANSWER TO YEAR

'ROUND INDOOR CTIMATE CONTROL!

ELECTR lC No" 
44u/@tt^"4-H 0 [1fl ES IN JUST ZWEEKS!

kind the industry has ever known' On television and in maga-

zines, in local newspapers and through editorial coverage, West-

inghouse is selling the concept of Total Electric Living to mil-
lions of prospects. And millions of new prospects have been

created by making people dissatisfied with the homes they

now own!

Right now is the time to start planning your Total Electric

Home. Westinghouse will give you all the advice and assistance

you need. Get details by contacting your nearest Westinghouse

Total Electric Home representative.
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SURPRISE ANN()UNCE[lIENT!
Be sure to oisit tlte Westinghouse exhibit at tlrc N.A.H.B.
Show in January for news that will make it easier than eaer
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dent of the Natl Assn of I{ousing & Redevel-
opment Officials in 1956-7. Since last April,
he has also been secretary-treasurer of
Urban Progress Inc, a Little Rock citizen
group with aims similar to those of the
Washington group.

His understanding of renewal problems
strikes many another expert as profound.
"No matter how much assistance they receive,
some slum families are not prepared to
move into standard housing," he has said.
"They must be accustomed in gradual stages
to a better environment. The key is to
persuade people to want to live better-
within their financial ability."

OFFICIALS: Newest of the ever-changing
list of assistant FHA commissioners is an
ex-food manufacturer from Michigan, Robert
M. Farr, 60. He succeeds Harold W. Prehn,
Springfield, Ill. as the man in charge of
mortgages and properties.

Farr, a sun-tanned, snow-thatched, small
town tycoon, comes to FHA with a back-
ground in commercial
banking, investments
and manufacture of
salt, chemicals and
starches. Three years
ago, Farr sold Huron
Milling Co (headquar-
ters, New York City;
factory, Harbor Beach,
Mich. ) to Hercules
Powder Co. Now, he
grins: "I've been on
a three-year vacation.
But I've discovered goll
is more fun when you
can't play whenever You want to."

FHA's Commissioner Julian Zimmerman
says: "We are fortunate in obtaining the
services of a man of Mr. Farr's attain-
ments ." His attainments include: l) an

investment career from 1919 to 1927 with
Union Trust Co of Detroit, Otis & Co of
Cleveland and the First Natl Bank of
Detroit; 2) a salt-manufacturing career from
192'7 to 1946, winding up as president
and general manager of the Diamond
Crystal Salt Co divisicn of Ceneral Foods;
3) a civic career, as chairman of the St.

Clair County ( Mich.) board of supervisors
from 1935 to t95O-the first person to
hold the job so long, and 4) a 30-year
banking career with Commercial & Savings
Bank in St. Clair, where he was successively
vice president, president and chairman. Farr
resigned Dec 2 to join FHA.

Big Builder Dale Bellamah of Albr-rquerque,
taking a world wide look at housing in
November, stopped in Beirut, Lebanon to
check on a few acres of orchard he had
been willed by his parents. (They had emi-
grated from Lebanon to the US before he
was born.) He learned that he and a brother
were heirs not to one but a multitude of
parcels. Their value: $2 million to $3 million.
He told newsmen: "Too bad all this wasn't
discovered years ago when our parents were
trying to make ends meet running a small
grocery store in New Mexico."

Lawyer Paul J. Wilkinson, who joined Balti-
more's Title Cuarantee Co as an examiner
in 1923, moved up from executive vice presi-
dent to president, succeeding the late George
H. Schmidt, (Dec., News). Title Guarantee
now does business in 16 states.

2 ot 3 biggest Galifornia
title companaes merge

California's No. 2 and No. 3 title companies
have agreed on a merger. But it took No. I
to make it possible.

The deal brings together Security Title In-
surance Co and Land Title Insurance Co.
both of Los Angeles. The merged companies
will be headed by Security's ebullient presi-
dent, William Breliant.

Breliant, 37, who gained control of Security
in a proxy fight in 1956, lost a merger bid
a year ago. He was outbid by giant Title
Insurance & Trust Co for the California Pa-
cific Title Co of San Francisco. (Calpac was
then third largest in the state.) It was a par-
ticularly bitter blow because Breliant's big
ambition is to outstrip TL in gross and assets
someday.

Ironically, when TI bought Calpac it also
got 36.7ok of the Land Title stock owned
by Calpac. Fearing a possible anti-trust suit,
TI decided to sell. But it found there was no
willing buyer but Breliant. So Breliant nego-
tiated to buy the rest of the stock. He agreeci
to give 17: shares of Security for each share
of Lzrnd or $29.17 per share for a limited
few. The deal still leaves Security well behincl
Title Insurance in size. The figures:

rirte Insurance .. .... s*l;lii,1'1,, r/frtffii""
Security (after merger) $23 million g13.1 million

Until now, Security has been unable to
break into the lLrcrative Los Angeles County

CANADA:

area. With Land Title as a base and doing
business under the name of Security only,
Breliant hopes to cut deeper into TI's share
of the LA business. (Security had done busi-
ness in 15 other southern California coun-
ties though its headquarters is in LA.) LA
title business has been divided Tl, 80/o,
Land, l5Vo, Pacific Coast Tille, 4Vo, and
others, lVo.

DIED: Myron D. Miller Jr 36, secretary
of the National Mineral Wool Assn since
January '59, and former NLMA staff
member, of a cerebral hemorrhage in
Maplewood, N. J., Nov. 24; Richard B.
Tucker, 73, former ('47-'55) executive vice
president of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, at
Virginia Beach, Va. Nov. 26; Alexander
M. Bing, 80, New York City real estate
developer who as president of City Housing
Oorp, first limited profit housing group, was
a pioneer in low-price housing, helped
found Sunnyside Gardens, Queens, after an
operation in New York Nov. 29; Joseph
Ray Sr, 72, Louisville realty broker who
became HHFA's race relations chief in '53,
served until last year when he became
HHFA assistant for youth fitness, of a heart
attack in Washington, D. C. Nov. 30;
C. Philip Pitt,71, secretary of the Balti-
more Real Estate B,oard from 1918-1953,
after a long illness there, Dec. 1; Maximien
J" Ferran, 55, longtime New Orleans home-
builder and vice president and home show
chairman of the New Orleans chapter, in
New Orleans. Dcc. 5.

N HA interest rate boosted to GB/aTo
Will the new 63/+% NHA interest rate pro-
duce a new surge in housing starts?

Builders are hopeful. But even as Works
Minister David Walker announced the boost
from 6 to 6/+c/o, many builders were still in-
sisting that slow sales remain a bigger prob-
lem for them than mortgage money.

The NHA rate increase came Dec. 17, one
week after Walker met with br"rilders and
CM HC President Stewart Bates. Builders
showed the officials reports from NHBA
locals: almost all of them contended no NHA
loans were available at 6c/o.

Ottawa's decision-as reluctant as it was

belated-was also influenced by a strong trend
toward second mortgages and conditional
sales contracts. Conventional loans are limited
to 65Vo loan-to-value ratio in Canada and

often command a stiff 87o interest. Seconds

usually bring 87o, too, but are typically non-
lmortizing balloon notes.

The NHA rate boost is the first since Jan
I957 and the biggest since the National Hous-
ing Act was passed in 1954. Lowest the rate
has ever been was 5Vco/o in 1955. Despite the
higher rate banks will still not be making
NHA loans immediately. They are limited to
6lo on any kind of loan under the Bank Act.
But an amendment to the law removing this
block is likely later this month or in February.

Builders do expect insurance companies to
begin making commitments again, a fact
which should help firm up spring building
plans. Works Minister Walker predicts NIIA
lending will be resumed "at a substantial rate."

NHBA leaders (who lean away from sub-
sidy, unlike US builders) now want the gov-
ernment to consider letting the NHA rate
move with the market. They oppose any large
sale -eovernment lending (which accounted

for almost as many NHA starts as private
lenders last year). They suggest that direct
lending be limited to areas where needed
most and with no floor area limits (now 1,050
sq ft for a three-bedroom house).

They also want: 1) more general use of
3O-year amortization allowed by law but
seldom used, 2) lower income requirements
for borrowers, 3) redr"rction of the 2Vo insur-
ance fees, 4) an increase in the 65Vo federal
loan-to-value ratio on conventional loans (it
is 60% in some provinces).

NHBA steps up research
effort, asks CMHG aid
NHBA's faltering research program is being
beefed up and prodded forward.

Architect Samuel A. Gitterman. former
senior staff architect with the Central Mort-
gage & Housing Corp, has been named
NHBA technical director-its first. Citterman
had been in the government 20 years, quit in
August to open his own office in Ottawa. He
will work on a consultant basis now though
the job may eventually be full-time.

NHBA has built two research houses. It
ran into trouble on the second because it
had so many experimental features not in
conformity with the Calgary building code
(eg fixed windows, no roof covering on a

painted plywood deck). It was finally com-
pleted last fall.

Gitterman will present plans for a third
research house at the NHBA convention this
month. NHBA hopes CMHC will help by
leasing it land (which would thus be free of
local codes) and by giving it a grant.

HOUSE & HOME
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The Golden Sixties
Never has a decade in America's history started with
greater expectations: technology stands at its highest level
. . . pocketbooks are bulging new frontiers in space,

materials and energy open before us.

This issue is about the promise of these golden years.

To show you what makes this promise more than just a
dream, the editors and Housing's No. 1 Economist Miles
Colean have charted the 1970 housing market against the
1957 housing inventory, a comparison which makes clear

the great opportunity in

The market for the Golden Sixties........ .'..cover and 100

But-as this year sfs1t5-1le state of the market is sober-
ing: in the midst of plenty, money is tight; in the midst of
an expanding economy, house sales are slow. To see what
some smart builders are doing about the sticky market,
turn to

How to succeed with today's serious buyers......-. """ 120

Because tight money hurts homebuilding first and worst,

Housr & HoME and the Housing Industry Council in-
vited a top-level panel of men involved in making financial
policy for the housing industry to a

Round Table on the tight money market... """"""""'144

The evolving shape of the future is already evident in
the work of homebuilding's idea men-the imaginative
architects. You will see some of this work in

Today's experimental houses...... """"""""' 135

The technology that will make tomorrow's houses possible

is being perfected in the industry's research and produc-

tion facilities. To see why drastic change in our houses

and in the way we build them is inevitable, turn to

The industrial revolution in housing...... """"""""""" 150

This new technology is implicit in many products now on

the market. You will see what January 1960 has to offer
in House & HoME's annual home show:

New products for 1960.'.....'.'... """""""""" 165

Also in this issue: News, indexed on p 55; Letters to the

editor, p lO2; and New ways to build better, indexed on

p 119.
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Tlte cltallenge of rigllt nolo:

How to succeed with
today's serious buyers

"Either we learn to live with a new kind of buyer, or we
might as well go out of business."

Omaha Builder D.E. Van Pelt was speaking for him-
self last month. But, whether he realized it or not, he was
etlso speaking for the whole housing industry.

Since late summer and early fall, homebuyers have
been more serious, more cautious, more critical, and more
demanding than at any time since World War II. (Says
Miami Builder Stanley Frederick: "It takes people thrce
weeks to come back to our houses after the first look.
They are shopping that hard.") Result: a sticky market
that posed new problems for builders everywhere.

Even in the sticky market, some builders
in every area are selling well

For example:
In Dallas, Fox & Jacobs sold as many of their "Flair,,

models (avera-ee price: $28,000) in the last three months
of the year as in the sane period in 1958.

In San Francisco's Bay Area, Brown & Kauffmann's
production and dollar volume were the "highest ever"
in early December. Said Sam Kauffmann: "We're working
harder now. But we're selling our quota-a house a day
at $25,000 and a house a week at $40,000 to $50,000.;'

In Tulsa, Okla., Lloyd and Olin Creekmore sold 27
houses between Labor Day and Dec I l. Their '58 record
lor the same period (when the Tulsa market was
stronger) : seven sales.

In Charlotte, N.C., Ervin Construction Co rolled up a
$372-million volume (243 houses) in the three fall months

-up $17+-million from the same period in 1958.

In southern New Jersey, Jacob Lefferts was selling
faster in November than in the spring and summer boori
months.

In Palo AIto, Calif., Eichler Homes sold 1g houses
in one tract in the first ten days of December "when the
market here is traditionally dead."

And despite the sticky market,
sorne builders in every area have big plans

In Florida, several builders are betting on a huge
market this year. North of Miami, Heritage Homes will
stage the biggest opening ever held by any builder.
(Heritage will even have special vehicles to carry visitors

)
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How to sell to serious buyers contiruted

around a l0-acre display area). In West Palm Beach,
Perini-Westward will unveil a "city within a city." And in
Boca Raton, Jaynor Builders are erecting one of Buck-
minster Fuller's geodesic domes (see p 164) as a model
house.

Elsewhere, builders may not be going in for spectacu-
lars. But they are working at big things. Examples:
Eichler Homes will use 42 billboards to introduce its
contemporary houses in southern California; Ervin Con-
struction will open an 800-house tract in Charlotte; and
Centennial Construction Co will start an 800-house sub-
division in Dallas.

Here is what these sales leaders
know about their serious buyers:

Their buyers want more-bigger and better houses,
more equipment, and better neighborhoods.

Their buyers can afford more. In some local markets
(Indianapolis, Chicago, San Diego, and Savannah), the
biggest sales successes are already in the $16,000-to-
$19,000 range.

But the leaders are working hard for every sale
because:

Their buyers know more-more about houses, more
about the equipment that goes into them, and more about
the importance of good location. Many of them are
already homeowners who are now in the market for their
second, third, and even fourth houses.

Their buyers are concerned about the money shortage.
Even in areas where mortgages are available, newspaper
stories about tight money have discouraged many people
from trying to buy a house. (Because house sales have
been slow since Labor Day, many bankers are finding
they now have mortgage money.)

Their buyers are shocked by high interest rates. Second-
time buyers-many of whom have 4Vo and 4VzVo mort-
gages on their present homes-balk at buying a new house
when they find out what today's steep rates (up to 6%)
will do to their monthly payments (see money Round
Table, p 144). )

Their buyers are reluctant to sell their present houses
when they find out how much of their equity will be eaten
up by brokerage fees and discounts. Says Rochester, N.Y.,
Builder Lee Pflanz: "I've got a dozen deals tied up
because people can't sell their old houses----or refuse to
take a licking on them."

Their buyers are tempted to put their savings into the
government's 5Vo bonds instead of into downpayments
on new houses.

Their buyers are concerned about the eff:cts of the steel
strike. In some areas (ie, Detroit), these effects were
direct-causing widespread unemployment and practically
halting home sales. In others, the effects were indirect-
causing worry and making people cautious about buying
a new house.

Their buyers are attracted by better rental deals. In
some areas (ie, Los Angeles, Houston, Dallas, Detroit),
apartment vacancies have been as high as l77o in the
last few months.

Here is how the leaders are boosting
their sales to todayts serious buyers:

They are finding new ways to give more for the
money-i1s1ead of figuring how much they can leave out
of a house to bring the price down.

They are raising their sales standards. Almost 2,000
builders and sales managers have enrolled in NeFIs's new
Sales Managers Club (see box below). And 150 builders
and sales managers paid $155 apiece plus travel expenses
to attend NeHs's three-day marketing seminar in Wash-
ington in November.

They are no longer counting on terms to sell houses.
Financing is still a critical item (see money Round Table,
p 144), but terms alone are not the answer. One indica-
tion: many builders in the same area have the same
financing, yet some are selling and others are not.

To get the details on exactly what the leaders are doing
to stay ahead, a team ol Housr a HoNre editors lanned
out across the country-sat in on marketing seminars,
talked with realtors and lenders, and interviewed several
hundred builders in 33 states and Canada.

Their research-compared and analyzed-boils down
to the 20 principles ol success on the following page.\.

No single builder is lollowing all 20 principles. Nor is any
one principle the sole basis for success. But, taken as a
group, these principles reveal a surprisingly clear picture
of how the leaders are selling houses to serious buyers
in today's sticky market.

NAHB's Sales Managers Glub typifies todayts serious approach to selling
"Through the Sales Managers Club I get
more useful sales ideas in one month than
I can normally uncover in a year."

That endorsement from member Bob
Gardner of Englewood, Colo. is only one
example of how builders and their sales
managers are reacting to NeHs's hard hit-
ting new approach to today's sales prob-
lems.

An offshot of NnHn's Merchandising
Committee. sprc had five founders: Com-
mittee Chairman Dave Fox, of Fox &
Jacobs, Dallas; Director Bill Molster; As-
sistant Director John Pollock of NrHs's
Sales and Merchandising Dept; and sales
managers lim Peacock of Place & Co,
South Bend and Dale Witt of Viking Con-
struction Co, Virginia Beach.

No. I reason lor the club's popriarity is
an ldea-of-tlte-Month program. It gives
members a chance to exchange their most
proven sales and merchandising tips. Here
is how it works: each month a different
question is sent to members. Examples:
"What unusual techniques do you use to
follow up sales?" "How do you overcome
price objections?" "How do you find and
qualify salesmen?" Sales managers have a
week to mail ideas to John Pollock at the
Housing Center in Washington.

Pollock forwards all ideas to a judge
who picks the 20 best. The following month
these ideas are sent to the entire member-
ship for use, where it makes sense, in their
own sales programs. And from each
month's 20 best ideas, a l2-judge commit-

tee, plus a panel of editors, will select the
three best ideas of the year. The big win-
ners will be announced at sMc's cham-
pagne brunch in Chicago, Jan. 18.

In addition to the idea exchange, suc
members are taking a look at some broad
problems. Examples: How to raise the
standards of new-house selling; how to
train salesmen to sell better; how to fincl
the best salesman for the job.

Are they coming up with the answers?
Says Sales Manager Jack Franzen of Fox
& Jacobs: "Through sMc we are getting
solutions to problems faced by all sales-
men who are on the firing line every day.
We are adding immeasurably to our knowl-
edge-and best of all-we are adding to
our incomes."

HOUSE & HOME
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l{EW PRICE HIGH FoR BILL LEvtTT boosts his Levittown' N' J'

i,*g. nv $10,000. Sign in front of fenced-in (and unfinished) two-story
colonial reads:,.The country clubber/opening in February/price

about $25.000." Levitt's top price here had been $15,000'

1, The leaders are broadening their price lines

"lt's the one sure way to capture the lion's share of the

total market in your area," says Lawson Ridgeway of Cen-

tennial Construction Co in Dallas.
All over the country the leaclers are moving up and down

the price ladder. while still continuing to build in a proven'

successful range. Some, like Ridgeway of Dallas and Charles

Ervin of Charlotte. N.C., plan to fill "a crying need" for

more basic houses in the iow-cost range. Some, like Jack

Blackman of Swarthmore, Pa. an<I Brown & Kauffmann of
Palo Alto, Calif. plan to build more luxurious houses in a

higher price range. And most leaders say they intend to
ke*ep on building better houses in the middle-income range'---i''Be 

,.lu.ntur6us. Explore the market." says General Sales

Manager Frank Hart of Wulk"t & Lee, Lakewood, Calif''
the n"ation's biggest new-house realtor' "That's what the

leaders are doinf. Their shrewdness breeds success'"

What are some of the reasons shrewd leaders give
for broadening their price structure?

"We want to sell the growing number ol second-time

btryers," says Bob Moretti of Whitecliff Homes in San Mateo'

Cuiif. "fney want a bigger house. more features' top quality

all the *uy. And they can afiord a bigger, better house be-

cause they have more equity than first-time buyers'"
To miet this market' Moretti and his partner' Paul

Petersen. will offer $35'000 houses in addition to their
middle-price houses which range from $14,000 up to about

$23.000. Other leaders plan to include the same market'
Alan Brockbank of Salt Lake City will sell in the $16.500

to $25,000 range to interest more second-time buyers' Alvin
Hawbaker of State College, Pa. will do the same thing'

"Location determined my new price range lor 1960"' says

enay piu.. of South Bend. He will open a new subdivision

it is sp.ing with houses priced to sell from.about $16'000 up to

$il,6'00, ind he will stiil continue to build in the $20'000-and-

uo- r.ia" class. "We've owned this land for some time' and

irrr ;; trli"o to the lower price range we're going into"'

Place says.

"A natural loning plan lets me price my houses fro.m

$14,000 to $30,000," says Matt Jetton of Tampa' "I build

n"ri to a lake and I put my most expensive houses near the

*ut", *h"." the view is best' Then' as the houses move

i;;;;. ";;y 
from this view, I decrease them in size and

price."

"Urban redevelopment programs created a huge relocatee

market in our area," suys 
-nill 

Witt of Virginia Beach' Va' To

sell relocatees and to keep pace with an equally important

-iaat"-in"orne market, wiit'i t 960 price range will be from

slightly under $9,000 to about $20'000'

"The retirement market is growing hy leaps and bounds"'

says Jake Lefferts of Middletown, N'J' "It is very strong in

ou. u."u, and I have so many requests for a two-bedroom

house for retirement couples that my price range will be

wider this year than evei before." Most of Lefferts' 1960

houses will be priced from $22,500 to $45'000' But he has

already sold one $65,000 house to a retirement couple'

"Once you've built a reputation for good value' it's easy

to climb up and down the price scale," say New Jersey

Builclers Cantor & Golclman. They build a $14'000 house'

now plan to add a $17,290 split level "for prospects

who hive a little more money and who know our reputation'"

dq
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Louis models goes from $10,900 (house at left) to $27,000 (center) to $70,500 (right).
BRoAD PRICE RANGE of Robert Edwards'St
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How to sell to serious buyers continued

2. The leaders are building in several praces at once

"You sell more houses when you sell in more than one
location," says Builder John Mackay, who now has four
subdivisions in three cities in California and Utah.

Everywhere the successes in today's tough market include
builders who are on the move. Some of them merely
move to new locations across town. Others are moving from
city to city, from state to state, or even from coast to coast.
But whether they move three miles or 3,000, here are some
of the advantages they are getting.

1. They are drawing sales from more prospects. Eichler
Homes of Palo Alto, builds a contemporary house for which
the market in any one area is limited. But by buitding
simultaneously in half a dozen communities. Eichler sells ovei
700 houses a year at 925,000. Floricla,s Mackle brothers
now build over 2,000 houses a year-but only because they
tap markets throughout the state. Petersen & Moretti build
in six California towns and draw on a total market of three-
million families. Says Bob Moretti: ..Building in new areas
is our guarantee of a good market."

2. They are cashing in on local housing booms. Cities
like San Diego, San Jose, phoenix, and Tucson-boom towns
for several years-are now full of out-of-town builders.
Sacramento is another fast-growing city that has pulled in
builders from other California towns, and the whole state of
Florida is a lush market that has drawn builders from all
over the country.

3. They are taking advantage of less competitive markets.

Says Dallas Builder Lawson Ridgeway: .,One reason I,m
moving to Austin this year is that I,ll Lave less competition
there," Jack Blackman of Swarthmore, pa. is moving nine
miles farther out of town: ,,We are going into areas where
competition has not had the foresight to go.',

O. l!., are getting opportunities to broaden their price
range. Since land cost is the key influence on price class, a
builder usually has to find new lancl when he wants to move
up^or down in selling price. To go down in price, Caldwell
& Cook moved across Rochester, N.y., to chlaper land. To
1ov9r a price range from 911,000 to over $30,b00, Charles
Ervin builds in half a dozen sections of Charlotte, N.C.

5. They are limiting their vulnerability to local troubles
like.high- taxes, rigid zoning, unemployment, and strikes (the
steel strike showed many builders ihe'wisdom of building in
several cities). To keep from putting all their building e-ggsin one market basket, Boston,s Campianelli Bros have started
operating in Chicago and West palm Beach. When high real
estate taxes slowed sales in one New Jersey town, Beir_
Higgins opened a development in another community.

6. They are avoicling slack periods in their operations.ATg.rigl, Housing Guild of San Diego keeps two or three
subdivisions going at once. Reason: to ivoid equipment down-time and crew layoffs. While they are developing land in
one area, they are finishing their houses in anotherl Builders
who own earth-moving equipment find they can keep itbr:.y-2n6 thus make it pay ior itself sooner_by operaiingin several places.

FlvEMoDELHoUsEshelpedBui|dersTomPeringandDon";

3- The leaders are adding models to their lines
Instead of trying to get a larger share of part of the market,
sales-successful builders- are now aiming at_and selling_a
Iarger share of the total market in their communities.

J" d" so, they are now showing more houses and more
different kinds of houses. Builders *iro t uO a single modelnow have two, builders who had three models now have
five or six. Some builders who have worked with five models
are now offering as many as eight to ten.

Sometimes the added models are diflerent styles. In Dallas,
Lawson Ridgeway, who offered a colonial and a .,ranch
provincial" now displays a contemporary as well. He says:*The-market 

swing locally is about gOVo to contemporary.,;In
Seattle, Bell & Valdez completed their biggest yeir. Among
their six models: one with a Hawaiian Jiyte roof, anotherwith a roof like a Swiss chalet, two with contemporary
plans and design.

Sometimes the added models are clifferent types. In

Indianapolis, Perine Development Co is selling successfully
because it offers a ll/z-story and, 2r/z_story as well as two
ranch styles. Sales record: 300 in 1959_up 260 houses over
1958. In Celina, Ohio, Kessler Builders, *ho *"." success_
fully selling a three-bedroom model over a basement. added a
slab-on-ground house with four bedrooms and a family room.
Object: to give the customer more above-ground space for
the same money.

Sometimes the added models are difierent in size. In Oak
Forest, Ill., Medema Builders sold 150 houses by offering
buyers a choice of two l-story models (one 3-bedioo- uni
one 4-bedroom) and two side-to-side splits (with completely
different plans). In Haddonfield, N.J-., Goodwin HLusing
_Corp was selling splits that ranged from three bedrooms ai
$16,500 to five bedrooms at 921,i00.

_Otler examples: in Portland, Ore., Dwight Haugen was
offering models with garages to the back oifront oithe lot,
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patios to the front, side, or rear. In South Bend, Andy Place

l-after 13 years of building only slab houses-added a two-

level house with the lower level halfway in the ground' The

new model boosted his 1959 sales by 15%'
In Plymouth Meeting, Pa., Fox Bilt Hom-es, whose sales

surged in the latter part of the year with three models (a

sptii, trittsiOe, and ranch), is adding three more models (a

new split, a new ranch, and a two-story) this month' In San

Antonlo, Ray Ellison was selling ten different houses'

In Jacksonville, Fla., Meyers & Lazeau sold 108 houses the

last half of 1959, moved into 1960 with sales ahead because

they were offering a wide variety of houses-some with car-
ports and some with garages, some with fireplaces, some 25'
deep and some 31'deep. In Savannah, Clayton Powell intro-
ducid six new models at once. Result: for a month after his

opening, his sales equaled the combined total of all the other
builders in town.

No matter what builders did to add more models-
through changes in types, sizes, or styles-the fuller line
of hoises waJa clearly discernible trend by the year's end'

4. The leaders are packing more Yalue into th'eir houses

In the midst of the '59 steel strike Builder Irving Carlson

of North Wales, Pa. kept his crews together and his dollar

volume up by building $25,000 and $35,O00 houses on

contract. i,xptains Carlion, who has been building fot 2O

years: "I tullt my reputation on giving the customer the

iriost house for his money' People come to me to build

their houses; so I expect I'll build regardless of strikes'

slumps, or tight moneY."
Elsewhere builders were finding that adding value to a

house without increasing its price was a sure way to keep

sales up when the market was down.

Some builders are adding value
with more high'qualitY materials

In Jacksonville, Meyers & Lazeau, who had their best year

in '59, use only No. 1 grade yellow pine for framing and

only high qualiiy light fiitures. Says Dick Meyers: "People

not! th-e liitle ihinEs today. And if they don't, we point

them out."
In San Antonio, Ray Ellison uses top-grade wood sheathing'

finds its $25 extra cost is more than offset by the added

sales by word cf mouth.
In Oak Forest, I11., Medema Builders use only No'- 1

kiln-dried lumber. Says Neil Medema: "We pay more-for
lumber because it s;ves us in the long run: no sticking

Oooir, no callbacks. We've learned that the lowest-priced

item is not necessarily the cheapest to buy"'

Some builders are 'adding value
with more built'in equiPment

In Framingham, Mass., Campanelli Bros is offering three

bij ra"ch hiuses.(from $17'500 to $18,300) with a full

"oLpt"-"rt 
of appiiances: range' oven, dishwasher' clothes

washer-dryer combination, garbage disposer, and even a

wall-hung refrigerator.
In Portsmouth, Va' Bill Witt is selling three-bedroom

houses with built-in range, oven' and refrigerator' Price

range: $8,250 to $10'950.

In Kansas City, Sam Hoff ofters a 3,000-sq ft split level

with air conditioning for $32'000 (price includes the lot,

two fireplaces, two terraces,2Vz baths)'

And in Tulsa, Lloyd Creekmore puts air conditioning in
a 1,737-sq ft house that sells for $20,940 (price includes

the lot, carpeting, appliances, two baths) '

Some builders are adding value
with more living space

In East Lansing, Mich., Hodney Construction Co sells

a 1,600-sq ft house for $16,000 without land'

In Berea, Ohio, Bob Schmitt' ex-NAHB Research Institute

chairman, offers a 1,348-sq ft L-shaped ranch for $14,900'

Its nne apPraised value: $17'500'
In Franklin, Mass., Davmar Inc is sales ahead of starts

with two 7-room split levels selling at $15,300 and $15'500'
Houses are equipped with oven and range' Says the builder:
"In this market, value sells houses."

BETTER KltcHEN-with built-in appliances, ample cabinets, tiled back'
splash-helps Ray Ellison sell well in San Antonio.

BETTER BATHRoot-with auxiliary heat in ceiling and shelf space

for linen over laundry-is feature of Ellison's $13,000 model'

JANUARY .1960
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How to sell to serious buyers continued

LUXURY gatx in one of Robert Edwards'St Louis houses has sunken
tub, plywood-paneled walls, ceramic tile-even a secluded sun garden.

LUxuRy DREss[{c Rootf, with built-in vanity is big feature of g12,g00
and $15,000 houses in Centennial's Town North tract, Dallas.

5' The leaders are offering luxury at tract-house prices
o
o

3!
u

LUXURY xrTcHEN in Harris Goldberg house, Ventura County, Calif.,
has island range, other builrins, quality cabinets, work desk.

All over the country the sales leaders in today's market are
including so-called extras in their basic h6uss5-gysn in ths
lower price brackets. Examples:

In Lakewood, N.J., Bob Schmertz' air-conditioned houses
sell for $1 I,395.

In Jacksonville, Meyers & Lazeau put central heat and
a fireplace in $12,000 houses.

In Dallas, Lawson Ridgeway includes sliding glass doors
off master bedrooms in his $12,800 houses.

In Orlando, Fla., Herbert Heftler offers central heating and
air conditioning, a garbage disposer, and an intercom system
in $12,475 houses.

In Southern California, Harris Goldberg and Keith Brown
include a dryer as well as other appliances at $14,950.

In Wilmington, Leon Weiner offers a balcony off the
master bedroom in 1,850 sq ft splits for $16,500.

In Tulsa, Lloyd Creekmore's g2O,940 houses include
a hobby room, a separate dining room, a stone flreplace,
carpets, and a mosaic stone entry.

6. The leaders are creating their own good locations

"Good location" has always been the No. I rule for successful
selling. But with few choice locations still available, today's
leaders are being forced to move into not-so-good locations-
and then to upgrade them.

They are building roads, putting in sewer and water
lines, and developing community facilities. With imagination
and skill. they are creating pleasant places to live. Here
is what three leaders are doing to make their own locations:

1. In Ventura County, Calif., Harris Goldberg has con-
verted 1,000 acres of cattle and wheat land into a burgeoning
suburb with most of the amenities buyers want. He has
developed large water resources, started a sewerage system,
given away two school sites worth $100,000, and planned

for churches, shopping centers, and golf courses.

2. In Medina, Ohio, Ed Mears is selling $28,000-$60.000
houses fast because he has turned a woodland into a country
club-like development. He offers a $100,000 clubhouse,
swimming pool, small golf course, stable and bridal path,
tennis courts, and a l2-acre lake stocked with flsh.

3. And in Sarasota, Fla., Paul Paver this month will
open a $200,000 recreation center to provide buyers of
his $12.000-$19,000 houses with "a play area that also gives
newcomers more of a feeling of belonging." The l4-acre
center includes a 140' x 60' community hall and a 75' x 42'
swimming pool.

Dorrill
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TREEs atfD coNTouRs are saved by Builder Alvin Hawbaker, who says this is why he does 15% of the building in State College, Pa.

7. The leaders are deyeloping better neighborhoods

They are finding that attractive neighborhoods give them a

big competitive edge-particularly with second- and third-
time buyers.

Here are some of the things successful builders are doing:
They are laying out lots to take odvctntage ol the land.

For example: two California builders (Conejo Valley Devel-
opment Co and Whitecliff Homes) use one engineering firm
with rolling land and another with flat land.

They are siting houses to take advantage ol the land. For
example: Pennsylvania Builder J. Alvin Hawbaker, a National
Homes dealer, retains a top architect to site his houses on
rolling land. Architect Charles Goodman preserves the
natural countryside setting by keeping big trees and rock
outcroppings.

JANUARY 1960

They are bringing in lrees to itttprove tlteir lots. For
example: Eichler Homes is moving big trees into a new Los
Angeles tract and putting wiring underground to enhance

their effect. Says Joe Eichler: "Our raw land costs were so

high that we have to build higher-priced houses. To sell these

quality houses, we have to surround them with a quality
setting." The name of Eichler's tract: "Los Arbores"
(The Trees).

And they ure even putling in bclter'quulity lawns. For
example: to get a better-looking neighborhood fast, Meyers
& Lazeau, Jacksonville, sod their yards solid with blucgrass'
Says Par.rl Lazeau: "nse doesn't allow us any extra for this,
bui we feel it's worthwhile because it gives the neighborhood
an established look right awaY'"

continued



How to sell to serious buyers continued

HouslNG FOEUM conducted by Merchandising Specialist Stan Edge gave Heritage Homes, Miami Beach, new facts about buyers' wants.

8. The leaders are studying their markets more carefully
The builders whose business held up late last year when
most housing sales were falling off were hitting their market
on the target. They knew exactly where to build, what price
range to build in. and what to give their buyers in planning,
design, and equipment.

Builders like Eichler Homes of Palo Alto, American
Housing Guild of San Diego, Raleigh Smith of Houston,
and Perine Development Co of Indianapolis all had good
fourth quarters. And they all backed up their own judgement
with some form of systematic market analysis.

Here is how some of the leaders
got the facts to pinpoint their markets:

Sonte builder.s got the locts at local consumers' panels.
One example: Housing forums were held in Houston for
Raleigh Smith, in Rochester, N.Y. for Caldwell & Cook, in
South Bend for Andy Place, and in Miami Beach for
Heritage Homes.

The forums were run by Merchandising Consultant
Stanley Edge in cooperation with Better Homes & Garden.s.
The participants: from 30 to 50 women whose incomes
and interests qualified them as prospects for the builders'
houses. Edge prepared two lengthy questionnaires which,
when answered by the women, provided detailed informa-
tion on their likes, dislikes, and ability to buy. A key
question: participants were asked how they would spend
up to $6,000 in "optional money." On the basis of the

results, each builder will erect a Better Homes & Gardens
Housing Forum House. Edge will hold 2O similar confer-
ences for other builders this year.

Some builders got tlte lacts from prospects' reactions to
ntodel ltouses. Tom Perine stationed hostesses in his models,
had them ask questions prepared by his advertising agency.

Some builders got the lacts lrom buyers' reactions to
their own houses. Builder-Realtor Darwin T. Lynner of
Des Moines used the material gathered in interviews with
buyers as a guide in planning new models. Joe Eichler
sent interviewers to find out how buyers were Iiving in
their houses, learned they like a fourth bedroom but were
not using it for sleeping. Result: a change in merchandising

-the 
fourth bedroom is now furnished and advertised

as a study.

Sonte builders got the lacts lront door-to-door interviews.
In Lakeview, Ind., Roy Van Arsdel asked families if they
would spend more to live around a lake. The answer: yes.
So Van Arsdel turned a mud pond into a small pleasant lake,
around which his houses sold fast.

Some builders got the facts by studying significant local
statistics. American Housing Guild used statistics-on local
employment, building permits, apartment vacancies, etc-as
one basis for boosting its top price from $l7,OOO to $19,000.
Today the $19,000 houses are enc's best-sellers.
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9. The leaders are adding top-notch people to their staffs
Builders who are ahead and want to stay ahead are no
longer relying on themselves alone to get the job done.

Nowhere was this reliance on executive talent more evi-
dent than at the recent NAHB marketing seminar: of 37
sales managers who attended, 20 were unaccompanied by
their builder bosses.

"The days of the lone-wolf builder who can handle
building, merchandising, land buying, design supervision,
market research, and financing-all with equal ease-are
numbered," says Builder Ed Bennett of Bethesda, Md.

Item: Bennett (25 houses a year in the $30,000 class)
spent $2,000 recruiting an executive assistant, ended up
with a Harvard Business School graduate.

Item: Charlotte, N.C. Builder Charles Ervin hired a cpe
away from a big New York accounting firm. The cpe helped
put Ervin's operation on a sound big-business footing, in-
stalled systems for cost accounting and materials purchasing.

Item: Jacksonville Builders Meyers & Lazeau hired a
general manager away from a local bank because they
thought a man with financial experience was just what they
needed for better balance. (Partner Dick Meyers is heavy
on the technical end; Partner Paul Lazeau is heavy on
merchandising and selling.)

Item: Builder Ray Ellison of San Antonio hired a top
salesman from a top California realtor to give his own
organization more merchandising push.

Item: American Housing Guild, San Diego, hired a full-
time research man, also has a purchasing specialist.

Item: While Dave Fox, of Fox & Jacobs, Dallas (chair-
man of NeHs's Merchandising Committee) was helping run
the marketing seminar in Washington, his sales manager
was attending the course, and his construction vice presi-
dent was attending an American Management Assoc meeting
in New York.

10. The leaders are cutting costs with better machines and methods
Builders who are not crying the sales blues are putting as

much effort into cost cutting as they are into merchandising.

They are cutting costs t4,ith better materials handling.
Examples: 1) Medema Builders, Oak Forest, Ill., save $75
to $85 a house by using a "Sky Hook" (see photo) to
handle framing, lumber, and trusses; 2) Fischer & Frichtel,
St Louis, position pre-built panels with a tractor-mounted
crane; 3) Bob Schleicher, Gary, Ind., uses a crane mounted
on a truck trailer to unload trusses and wall panels; 4) Ameri-
can Housing Guild, San Diego, insists that subcontractors
use fork-lifts to place chimney brick at each house.

They are cutting costs by using power tools instead of
hand tools. Examples: 1) John Long of Phoenix uses power
presses to clinch fasteners to roof trusses; 2) Medema
Builders use bench saws and automatic staplers and nailers.

They are cutting costs by getting more building done off
the site. Example: Many leaders are building with trusses
and modular panels. Some, like Tom Perine of Indianapolis,
make their own components in shops close to their sites.
Others, like Medema Builders, buy components from lumber
companies. For more examples, see p 152,

Says Ed Bennett of Bethesda, Md.: "When I learned that
three carpenters quit the trade for every one that enters, I
saw the handwriting on the wall. I don't build anything on
the site now that I can get economically delivered."

They are cutting costs by simplifying on-site finishing.
Examples: l) Fischer & Frichtel spray-paint their houses;
2) Jake Lefferts, Middletown, N.J., uses aluminum siding
with a baked-on finish; 3) Bob Schmitt, Berea, Ohio, uses
snap-on aluminum trim around doors and windows.

PowER cRAilE ("Sky Hook"), mounted on a tractor, lets Medema
Builders, Oak Forest, Ill,, hoist lumber by horsepower instead of
manpower.

1l,. The leaders are cutting costs with better cost accounting
"You can't cut costs until you know what they are. The
only way to find out is to use a good cost accounting system."

So says George Martin, Louisville, chairman of NeHs's
Business Management Committee. "We stay on top of our
costs by using a card system: we can pull a card and
know the to-date costs on any house in 20 minutes."

Here is how three other leaders are keeping tabs on costs:
1. Ed Bennett of Bethesda, Md., measures his job costs,

item by item, against his original estimates. He checks on a
weekly basis, starts looking for the trouble whenever he
finds an item that's out of line.

2. Partners Tom Perine and Don Huber of Indianapolis,
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who sell $2,000 below rne appraisal, compare daily labor
costs with standards set up through time-and-motion studies.
And to control inventory, they use IBM machines.

3. Meyers & Lazeau, Jacksonville, keep detailed job
costs on each house "to flnd out which houses net us the
least. Once we find out, we analyze why. For example, we
found we could cut trimming costs by ordering trim for
one house at a time and having it delivered to each house
instead of by bulk buying for many houses at once. The
higher initial cost was more than offset by savings from
no warehousing, no rehandling, and no damage or pilferage.
Only a good cost accounting system could tell you that."

continued



How to sell to serious buyers continued

!2. The leaders are furnishing more of their mod'el houses

"There is a standard way of merchandising almost any new
product under the sun, and the standard way for houses

is to show them furnished."
So says Pennsylvania Builder Bob Fox, who this year

will furnish twice as many models (six) as he did in 1959.
Other leaders are thinking and acting along the same lines:

PATto FURNIsHtNGs to dramatize outdoor tiving played a big role in
success of Marina Shores beach community near Los Angeles.

In Phoenix, Gene Pennington furnished 17 models when

he opend two tracts last fall. Result: 79 sales in three days.

In Savannah, Clayton Powell first showed a furnished
model two years ago, now has three furnished professionally.
Result: "I am drawing bigger crowds and stirring up more

talk about my houses."

In San Antonio, Ray Ellison, who had never furnished
a model before, furnished ten last fall. Result: "My sales

have made a big dent in the market."

Many leading builders are putting more emphasis on
the quality ol their model-house furnishings. To do this,
they ire turning to top decorators for advice. Says Builder
Harris Goldberg of Ventura County, Calif.: "We have given

Interior Designir C. Tony Pereira a blank check to furnish
12 models."

Many leaders are relurnishing their models' more often.
Oregon Builder Dwight Haugen furnishes each model three
times a year "to have a reason for advertising our models
over and over again and to get people to come out time
after time." Florida Builder Larry Richmond frequently
changes furnishings in a model built on a downtown corner:
"Lasi year *e .oid $ZYz million worth of houses from this
one model. People keep coming to it the way they go to
fashion shows."

Do lurnishings really boost house sales2 Boston Builder
George Iverson has proof that they do' He displays two
identical models, but furnishes them differently: "Prospects
think they are looking at two different houses-some buy
from one, some from the other."

1!6H-FAsHroN FURNTsHtNGs in Harris Goldberg's $15,000 houses have paid off in a sell-out at his Ventura County, Calif., tract.
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13. The leaders ane scheduling more off-season openings

They have opened models in the November and December
holiday seasons, and they are planning more openings in
January and FebruarY.

"January has always been our best selling month"' says

Bob Fox of Plymouth Nleeting, Pa. "And last November we

sold more houses than in September and October combined."

Wlry are the leaders scheduling more off-season openings?

"To build up a backlog of presales for spring delivery
and to extend the time for model-house viewing," says Fox.

"To beat the competition to the spring buyers," says

Dwight Haugen of Portland. Ore., who will introduce his new
models this month or in FebruarY.

14. The leaders are giying buyers a bigger part in planning homes

"As far as I am concerned, this is the only way to build
and sell houses today." says Pennsylvania Builder Jack
Blackman, who had a good last quarter in 1959 and expects

to triple production this Year.
Among the leaders. buyer participation ranges all the

way from selecting room colors to changing plans. How
much choice or change the leaders allow hinges largely on
their volume and their price range.

"The higher your price range. the more buyer participa-
tion you can afford," says Long Island Builder Sidney
Weniger. "In our Brookville development. houses range
from $40.000 to over $65.000. If people are going to pay
that much for a house. they don't want a duplicate of
the one next door. But. whatever the price range. some tailor-
ing is almost a necessity."

Here is why some leaders give buyers
a part in the planning:

"Our market is the second-time buver," says Bob Moretti
of San Mateo. "He's knowledgeable and has a little more
to spend. He is willing to pay for value; we are eager to
give it, so we allow him choices and let him make sensible
changes. Of course. we build in volume, which lets us

give our buyers a little more leeway."
"Versatilitv i,r our stock in trade," says Bob Booth of

McCravy & Harkey in Shreveport. "Each of the 25 houses
we built Iast year is a little different. I figure we'll sell 30

BUYERS cHoosE colors and materials for new C. S. Shipp house,

Port Credit, Ont. Store decorator displays paper, tile, color chips.

wtDE CHOTCES are given buyers in Houston by Pace Setter Homes,
which lets buyers assemble their own plans from variety of units.
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"To start selling when people are most aware of the space

shortage in their old houses-right after Christmas," says

Alvin Hawbaker, who opened his new models in State College'
Pa., on New Year's Day,

Other leaders who have made a success of off-season open-
ings include: Strauss Bros, who opened in Denver the
weekend before Thanksgiving; Clayton Powell, who opened

in Savannah in November; and Matt Jetton, who opened
in Tampa three weeks before Christmas.

Some builders are also scheduling off-season openings to
capitalize on special local conditions. Example: Herb Heftler
opened a line of air-conditioned models in Orlando in
sweltering August.

houses this year just because people know we'll tailor the

house to their sPecifications."

Here is the way some leaders let buyers

take a part in the Planni'ng:

They offer catalogs ol plans and styles. Larry Richmond-

of Sarasota uses a nine-plan book. Richard Goodwin of
Haddonfield, N. J. provides a standard foundation' but lets

buyers take their pick of 50 different plans. Petersen &

Moretti offer 17 different floor plans and 92 exterior varia-
tions in six California subdivisions.

They give buyers an optional equipntent /rst. G.S. Shipp
of Port Creclit, Ont. breaks his list into three parts: standard
equipment, optional extras, and a "You Choose" list from
*'tliit ttt. buyer can select one of five plans, room and

equipment colors, gas or electric appliances.^Builder 
Blackman's equipment list is so detailed that

he even offers his buyers trees and shrubbery at wholesale
nursery prices. His buyers get a choice of millwork. insula-

tion. ind interior finishes. He lists the cost of widening
and lengthening rooms. And, although his basic house has

four bedrooms, he credits buyers with $112 if they want

only three.
dtaggs-Bilt Homes in Phoenix combines a catalog and

equipment list. Inside the front cover is a form where
buyers can indicate by number the plan they want and list
the appliances and colors they decide on.

continued



How to sell to serious buyers continued

BEDRoou sTUDlo in Martin Cerel house near Boston is designed and
furnished to appeal to the woman as a leisure-time artist.

KrrclrEN oFFrcE in Wenwood house on Long Island is designed to
appeal to the woman as a "general manager," has desk, clock, cabinets.

15. The leaders are dramatizing the woman's role in the home

"A woman looks at a new house and conjures up visions.
She sees the house as a backdrop against which she plays
out her many roles."

So says Builder Robert Edwards of St Louis' Other
successful builders in today's market share this philosophy'
Here is how they are translating their thinking into
more sales.

They are appealing to the woman as a hostess. Edwards
furnishes his model houses lavishly, regardless of their price
class. He uses flne furniture, deep pile carpets, expensive
wallpapers and lighting fixtures because he believes that the
woman's first important question is: "How can I entertain
in this house?"

They are appealing to tlte woman as a creative person.

Holtzman & Silverman of Detroit have an upstairs "Launder
at Leisure" room, which is designed as a private retreat for
painting, hobbies, sewing. Says Irwin Holtzman: "We point

out that the washer and dryer (included in the sales price
of the house) take the drudgery out of laundering and leave
a woman free for the more creative pursuits we know she
is interested in."

They are appealing to the woman as a manager. The
kitchen in Builder Edwards' house is designed as "a sort of
executive suite, the counterpart of the husband's office." Be-
sides a wide range of built-in equipment, Edwards puts in
wood paneled walls, a wall phone or an intercom, and a long
counter which can be used as a desk.

They are appealing to the woman as guardian ol her
tamily's social standinp. "The new house in a good neighbor-
hood upgrades her family in a woman's eyes," says Dale
Witt of Virginia Beach. "We talk to her about the pleasant
neighbors she will have, introduce her to the ministers in
the area, show her the school. We also point out that the
new address is likely to impress her friends."

Richard Averill Smiih

16. The Jeaders are demanding better-than-average salesmen

Most builders who kept on selling well through the slack
market were hiring better salesmen, training them better,
and paying them better.

"One really professional salesman is worth two or three
just-average men," says Sales Manager James Welch of
Hasbrook Construction. Chicago. Sales managers and builders
at Nans's marketing course in November agreed. And most
of them said they were trying to find new and better
salesmen.

To get professional selling, a number of successful
builders are turning to realtors who specialize in new-house
selling. Says California's Harris Goldberg: "I want the best
salesmen I can find, and that means the top realtor in
our area."

Successlul builders are planning every step their salesmen
take-leaving nothing to chance. Here, for instance, is
how builders who retain Sales Consultant Kelly Snow sort

out hot prospects on crowded Sunday afternoons:
They station hostesses in model houses. The hostesses

talk with visitors and, when they find a couple who are
really interested, they say: "You have just won a door
prize," and pin a corsage on the wife's coat. The corsage
singles out the couple for special attention by salesmen.

Successf ul builders are also planning their salesmen's
activities on weekdays, when the average salesman does
little or nothing. Dale Witt of Viking Construction, Virginia
Beach, has sold scores of houses by holding kaffee klatsches
in neighborhoods where families might become buyers. She
provides coffee and doughnuts, then shows photos and plans
of Viking's new houses. In the San Francisco area, Brown &
Kauffmann salesmen call on personnel managers of plants or
research labs to leave brochures, photographs, and a hand-
held Kodachrome viewer wtih a set of slides showing houses

and neighborhoods.
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17. The leaders are finding that todayts buyers are stunt'proof

"Our second- and third-time buyers can't be taken in by

circuses, balloons, gimmicks, and other hoopla," says Cali-

fornia Builder Bob Moretti.
Many other successful builders agree with him although

they point out that emotional appeals are still a basic

ingieOient of effective merchandising. Says Realtor Frank

Hirt of California's Walker & Lee (which sells new houses

in 42 subdivisions) : "There are 187 reasons why people

buy houses, and all of them are concerned with senses

and emotions."
Merchandising Consultant Stanley Edge of Pittsburgh

says today's buyers have "educated emotions" and are buying

wiitr a "real knowledge of houses and what goes into them'"
To sell their "stunt-proof" buyers, the leaders are using

more "deep sell" merchandising-backing .up appeals , to

emotion wilh appeals to reason. Here, specifically, is what

many of them are doing:

They are dignifYing the emotional
appeals in their merchandisi'ng

Viking Construction, Portsmouth, Va., is finding that the

word "homesites" has a strong emotional appeal to prospects'

"It evokes a feeling of individuality and permanence. It
helps us sell steadily in an area where there are a great

many look-alike project houses on small lots'"
Hodney Construction Co in East Lansing has great success

by appeaiing to prospects' emotional need for privacy and

more room with a "SPace llouse."
The Wenwood Organization on Long Island finds that

its "Manor House" aitracts many second-time buyers "who
see it as a symbol of their own success"'

They are making their Product
d-splays more elaborate

G.S. Shipp of Ontario has three separate display rooms-
one for cbio., o.t" for equipment, one for construction
materials. Lawson Ridgeway of Dallas has elaborate wall-
mounted displays of materials and equipment. He encourages

serious prosiects to take small color samples home to help
them mike up their minds about color schemes' He thinks
big displays "int*"t many questions more explicitly than the

salesmen can."
Some builders, like E.J. Fitzsimmons of Honolulu, are

using comparison displays. He shows off "my good copper

tubing next to a rusted PiPe."

They are appealing to knowing buyers
with more ttreason-whytt merchandising

"Many of my prospects are engineers and technicians,"
says Eugene Delle Donne of Newark, Del. "They demand
explanations on the performance, quality, and stability of
materials and equipment."

Kartes Builders in Rochester, N.Y. also have a large
market of technically-minded buyers. "It's not enough to
demonstrate sliding glass doors," says Sales Manager Don
Damuschke. "Our salesmen have to know, in general, how
the heat pump works."

Eichler Homes salesmen are also trained to talk quality
and value and to spell out what they mean. And, in addition'
signs leading up to Eichler's model houses tell prospects
a6out the important materials and products they will
see inside.

Says Hodney Construction's Ed Mullaney: "I use the
same principles as an automobile salesman. I talk technical
data and give it out to prospects who really want to know."

THREE-DIMEN5IoNAL DISPLAYS used by Eichler Homes show brand-

name products, give full story on benefits. Designed by Consultant Kelly
Snow, each of 20 displays is sheltered from rain, lighted at night'
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18. The leaders are using more reason'to'buy advertising

Their ads-like their model-house displays and their sales-

men's presentations-are aimed at people who want to be

convinced with facts and figures.

Here are just two recent examPles:

1. In South Bend, a series of Place & Co ads dramatized
the low operating cost of a new house. One ad shows a

woman in a shoe store. Bold caption: "I'm buying these
shoes with the money I saved on my heating bill this month."
The woman, identified in the ad, lives in a Place home. The
photo was taken in a South Bend store, also identified.

JANUARY 1960

2. In Seattle, three consecutive Bell & Valdez ads sold

the new house as a long-term investment' Each ad included
a chart showing how a house increases in value compared

with an automobile, a boat, and a savings account' The
chart's headline: "Here are the facts." Its figures:

1954 Value 1959 Value Net

Automobile $ 4,253
Boat $ 2,000
Savings account $ 1,000
Hoirap $ 15,000

$ 1,490 $2,763 loss
$ 1,000 $1,000 loss

$ 1,126 $ 126 gain
$17,500 $2,500 cuN

continued



How to sell to serious buyers continued

19. The leaders are making it easier for homeowners to trade up
On Nov. 8, Savannah's Clayton Powell did two things to
increase sales in a sticky market: I ) he introduced a new
line of models, and 2) he joined the ranks of leaders who
trade new houses for old. By Nov 30 he had sold 19 houses-
l1 by making trades.

Powell's reasons for trading are Iike those of many
leaders: "We brought out higher-priced models to sell second-
and third-time buyers who are a lot more willing to buy a
new house if they can first get rid of the old one."

Some succes.sful builders in today's tough market are
conting up with new ideas to make trades work. In Celina,
Ohio, Kessler Builders have found a new way to finance
the trade-in house (a problem that has puzzled many builders

anxious to trade). Kessler Sales Manager Owen Hall explains
his system: "We sell trade-in houses on land contracts. In
a typical case, the new-house buyer had a 4Yz% loan to
retire. We assumed this loan and sold his house on a land
contract to newlyweds who paid $900 down. In three years
we will get back our money from the old-house buyer.
Meanwhile we get 6Vo interest on our loan from the
new-house buyer.

Many successful builders are getting realtors to handle
their trades. In San Mateo, Calif., the trades of one builder,
Bob Moretti. are handled by six brokers-one in each area
where he builds. In northern New Jersey, one realtor, J.I.
Kislak Inc, handles trades for 12 builders.

munities' activities on civic, educational, and charitable levels.
And they work hard at creating an institutional image
which often engenders good will. not only for their com-
panies, but for the housing industry in general.

Says Sidney Weniger of Long Island's Wenwool Builders,
a 52-year-old company: "When you come right down to the
essentials, you find you have just three things to sell: experi-
ence. reliability. and integrity."

20. The leaders know that a good reputation is fundamental
"Your reputation cannot be duplicated by anyone else," says
Virgil Meaden of Hugh Edward Inc, Gainesville, Fla.
"It is synonymous with quality, whether high or low."

No one knows better than Ieading builders that public
esteem often makes the difference between losing a sale
and making one. And so they work hard at their reputations

-for 
quality. for value, for good design. They work hard

at creating a public image-by participation in their com-

oNE xEY To A BUILDER'S REPUTATIoN, say all of today's sales leaders, is the quality of the neighborhoods he leaves behind him, /END
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A look at des'ign 'in tlr,e decade of the 1960s:

Wh,at ch,anges can ue efrpect 'in tlte mass-produced ltouse?

Y ou can see some of th,e possi,bi,li,ti,es to come 'in

Today's experimental houses

Like all experiments, the value of off-beat houses lies in what can

be learned from them, and how their ideas can be ussd-nst in how
a particular house can be copied.

Experimental houses, commissioned by clients who can afiord
art-to-live-in, are by nature daring in materials and structure and
planning, and above all, in form.

Sometimes the experiment turns out to be at best a novelty, at
worst a freak. But sometimes the architect hits on something new

and really important for living; sometimes-when all the shouting
is over-the experiment turns out to be architecture.

The important thing in any case is that new directions are being
cxplored and new ideas are being tested. [n fact-most of today's
production houses embody ideas that first appeared in earlier experi'
mental houses.

For instance: today's popular provision for indoor-outdoor living
owes its existence to earlier experiments with an all-glass wall;
today's widely-accepted big overhang is a modification of yester:

day's bold experiments with cantilevers.

On the next eight pages you will see seven examples of the kind
of notions that forwardJooking architects are now experimenting
with. In the next ten years, many ideas from these houses may come
into common use.

To see these experimental houses, to iudge them for yourself-
are they merely bizarue? or iust modish novelties? or perhaps great

archit e ct cu,s2 
-y 
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ocTAGoN with pavilion wings was second stage schemel it was dropped because it used too much exterior wall.

Here are two new experiments in geometric form

ocTAGox in a rectangle is final scheme; it cuts amount of
exterior wall; angles are filled by storage space on both floors.

Both of these experiments point up how architects are trying
to get away from the conventional rectangular shape by

, adapting familiar geometric forms.

The house on this page uses a rectangular plan, but it
puts an octagon in lhe center.

Say Architects Bolton and Barnstone: "This almost classic
Palladian plan of a central hall and surrounding wings devel-
oped in three stages: The first, a three-story octagon, was
abandoned, because the octagon's 28' diameter made size
and shape of bedrooms awkward. The second scheme, rec-
tangular pavilions attached to a central octagon [photo,
abovel was dropped because it added too much perimeter
wall. The third, an octagon set in a rectangle [drawings,
leftl, is the one we are now using. The conventional rec-
tangle saves exterior wall, while the central octagon makes
a perfect center for intimate home life."

The house across-page is actually a split-level plan within
a circular form.

Say Architects Marquis and Stoller: "We have been work-
ing with a hexagonal house (flnished) and a triangular house
(under construction), as well as this one, and our clients
have been as fascinated as we are with the possibilities of
various forms. But you cannot impose unusual forms on a
house just for the fun of it; they must fit the structural
system and the materials. They must also be appropriate to
the site and to the clients' needs if they are to result in
enrichment and variety."

ARcHITECTs: Boltotr & Bornstone
LocATroN: New Haven
s:rtce: prelintitrury drawings
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ROUND HoUsE needs space to set it off. "lt
would be ridiculous on a city lot," say the

architects, "but it will be at home on a knoll,
with views in all directions." Plan keeps living
areas at entry level, puts master bedroom and
study up a half-flight, children's bedrooms
and utilities, down.

ARCHrrEcrs: Marquis and Stoller
LocArroN: Northern Calilornia
srrcr:: working drawings

TEilSTON-CotlPREsstON RING SYSTEM to be used in round house (above)

was first developed by the architects for a display pavilion built last year in
San Francisco (model, below). In house, walls between columns will be flat

surfaces, not curved, and filled with panels of wood or glass.
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These experiments test radical structural ideas
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ovERALL SHELTER is 36'wide,72'long,20'high. Sccond floor
will have two "apartnrents," one for owners, orre for daughters.

Ancl although they both use concrete, they use contrasting
form and structural techniques. The experiment on this pagc
has a precast concrete frame. in rigid planes. while the one
across-page uses concrete sprayed on a steel armatllre.

Tlte lrou:;e ort lltis poge wos suggested by the loldetl pldte
roof, llre lornr.s for v'hiclt x,ere ctlreudl,in exi:stttrtt'.

Says Architect Bob Browne: "This is as valicl as any
approach using prc-conceivcd form. Experiments in form are
bacl only when they impose unnatural situations upon the
usels or the problem, for art's sake, or for ego's."

The roof is carried on two-leggecl. Y-shaped bents. four
at each end of the house. The second floor is hung from thc
folded plate roof by tension rods, so the concrete bents
are the only vcrtical support. The bents have their peculiar
arm-ancl-leg shapc to brace the house in two directions.
Roof to grour.rd screening. set back of the bents. will sur-
rountl the house. Total arca: 3,768 sq ft, for $31,000.

New teclrniques for lhe ltouse ocros.t-poge are also e-r-
pectcd to kt,ep costs clown.

Says Architect John Johansen: "The erection period
will be short, llbor costs low. the processes of building antl
spraying the armature simple."

Insulation will also be sprayed-on. while walls and ceilings
can be texturecl or painted. Floors can have any finish that
normally goes over concrete slabs. Radiant heating coils
can be buriecl in floor, wall and ceiling, or forced warm air
and air conditioning can be used.

ARCgn'uCT: Rohert B. Btott,ne
EN(;tNrir,R: U/alltr C. Hurry
LocAr r()N: ll4iartti, Fla.
s-Tx;ai tt ttder ton.\t iltL'liotl,

PRECASI BENTS echo shape of palm tree nearby. Bents were cast in two sections, boltcd together at the site
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ARCHITECT: John MacL. Johansen
LocATIoN: New Catnan, Cotttt.
sTace: volkilg drawings

PLASTIC sHApE of proposed sprayed-concrete house is like shapes
found in nature. Architect Johansen calls it "sculpture in human scale."
Johansen would spray-form much of the storage and furniture as well
as the basic structure. The vertical "pole" shown below would house
mechanical equipment. Doors and windows would be made of plexiglass
panels, scribed and bent to 6t the free-shaped openings of the building.
Plan calls for three bedrooms, plus extra room over the central
kitchen-core.
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SEPARATED PAvlLtoNs get perfect privacy, frame outdoor living areas. Estimated cost: g25,0OO for enclosed spacls.
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These unit-sections are experiments in flexibility
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The two experiments on these pages are very different in
intent: one is a custom house, and one a study in mass-pro-
duced movable units. But they have the same effect on plan-
ping: they create the utmost flexibility.

The house on this page is designed so each separate
function ol living is in a different unit.

Say Architects Turano and Gardner: "We wanted com-
plete separation of the various living functions. And we
wanted to integrate indoors and outdoors with the outdoor
Iiving in secluded areas. So we used a series of pavilions,
each designed for a specific purpose. With each living func-
tion self-contained in a different unit, the units could be
placed wherever they would work best.

The same kind ol flexibility is possible in production
houses, too, with units like those across-page.

Says Industrial Designer William Stumpf: ,,Most mobile
homes are moved only once-to the site. So why not com-
bine their mobility with flexibility in units like these-I0,
squares, 8' high-that can be arranged to fit any plan?"

The units would rest on jacks (instead of a foundation)
which adjust to variations in ground levels. They would be
shipped on a flat-bed truck, completely assembled; the jacks
dropped to the ground and the truck driven out from under.
This would allow factory economies in production, plus
complete flexibility in planning. The walls could have a
variety of finishes. Walls and flooring would be a foam-core
sandwich panel, with heating elements in the wall sections,

ARcHITECTS: Turano-Gardner Assoc
coNTRAcroR:,Iack llilson
LocArroN: Sini, Calil.
sttcs: under consttuclion
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PLAI shows how entrance-level gallery connects pavilions. Lower
level has playroom, utilities, storage, space for future bedrooms.

t40
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MoDEL shows how four of the mobile trnits
form a basic house. Wall materials are (left
to right) glass, wood door, plastic, and
stamped aluminum panels. Steps up to house
are added after units are in place.

STAMPED ALUMIPU' ROOF
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uNlTs could be used
houses as well as for

A,{osracce
I

BAstC FRAMEwoRx for mobile units is
aluminum, in H-shaped sections. Units are

ioined together by rubbel gaskets and clamps.
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uNlT's RooF is stamped aluminum joined

to frame by gasket and clamp. Interior walls
can be faced with wood, plastic, aluminum.
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for beachhouses, hunting cabins, motels, and guest-

complete new houses or additions to existing ones;

at owner's whim. Scheme scould also be moved from
similar to Ceorge Nelson's
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SLENDER FRAMEWORK gives house an elegant Solid wall panels are plastic-faced marine plywood.

Here is an experiment in design for panelization

STEEL SXELEToN was field-wclclcd into rigid cage unir. Floor
slrb was pourcd itfter crtlumns wcrc fastened to grade footings.

This experiment was designed primarily to prove the value
of prefabricated steel framing, used with prcfabricated wall
panels, in house construction.

But the ltouse on these pages also shows that luctory-type
proclttction can be cotrtbined with crisp design.

Says Architect Craig Ellwood: "This experimental house
lcads the way toward devcloping new and more exciting
uses of what we formerly thought were building matcrials
'new' to private homes. The segregation of structure from
walls provides design flexibility not otherwise possible, and
sets no limitations as to selection of wall panel material."

Steel framework was prefabricated into l6' bents of
2"x5Vz" beams and 2"x)" columns. of hollow steel tubing.
Bents were erected by four men in eight hours; the only
field connections were 19 beam welds and 40 base-plate
welds. Columns were shop-fitted with Ieveling plates, and
the plates were bolted on-site to the concrete footings. Be-
cause all framework is a uniform size, prefabricated extcrior
and interior wall panels (all non-loadbearing), sliding glass
cloor units. and fixed-glass panels and jalousies are fixed di-
rcctly to the steel frame. Jalousies and interior floor-to-ceiling
doors have stecl jambs that are bolted directly to the columns.

A 2V2" wide by 3/16" thick steel flat mullion fits over the
cdges of the panels and is screwed directly to the columns.
and to thc beams under thc eave line. Mastic and rubber
gaskets are used for watertight seals.

This was Art.r and Architec.ture's Case Study House #18.

AR(urlECTS: Craig Ellwootl A.ssoc
srRU(TURAr. INGTNEERs: Muc.kintoslt & Mockintoslt
( oN t RACToR: P.E. Philbrick Co
sniril- FABRr( Ar ctx: Hottlhcrg lxttr, Ittc
st,tt;ti c<trrtpleled
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Photos: Marvin Rend

P!-aN is essentially simple rectangle; open
framework extcnds oul to break flat lines.

sEcTloN is through connection of door and

ialousie components to tubular columns.

NoN-BEARING PANELS being set into place
are li" plyu,ood, sandwiching wool insulation.

JANUARY,I960

LIV|NG ROOM AREA shows the complete beams were coverecl with 11,/2" t&E steel deck-

openness framirrg makes possible. Steel ceiling ing, and both were left exposed. /END
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The panel:

FOR IHE HOUSING INDUSTRY COUNCII.

5. W. Antoville, chairnan
US Plauootl Corp

Hqrold Boerchenrlein, preaident
Ozoens-Cornino Fiber gl@s Cortrt

C. B. Surnetl, presid,ent
Johns-Manoille Corp

John M. Coqtes, president
Mqaonite Co

Thomos F. Gleed, preaident
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Ailt er ic an- S tand,at d, C or p

Fronk L, Moges, preeident
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George J. Pecaro, presiilent
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John Brown, chai,rman,
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FOR THE LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Milford A. Yieser, past chairman,
Mortgage P olicy Committee
financial oice president, Mutuat Bemfit Co

FOR THE MOITGAGC BANKERS ASSOCIAIION
B. B. Bosr, ptegiilent
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AcrloN, president

FOR THE NAIIONAI. ASSOCIAIION OF HOME BUITDERS

fhomos P. Coogan, patt presid,ent

Richord G, Hughes, pos, presid,ent

Nothoniel logg, economitt

FOR THE NATIONAT ASSOCIATION OF
MUTUAT IAVINGS SANKS

Grover W, Ensley, etecutiue aice presid.ent

Williom A. Lyoa, paat presid.ent
predd.ent, Dry Dock Sauings Bank

FOR IHE NATIONAI. ASSOCIAIION OF
XEAT ESTAIE BOARDS

Euggnc P. Con.ol, enecutiae oice preeid,ent

Alexonder Summer, pcel preeid,ent

FOT THE U5 SAVINGS & LOAN TEAGUE
Normon Slrunk, efrecutioe uice presiilent

ECONOMISIS
Miler L. Coleqn

M. Moron Goffney
UniuersitlJ of Missouri

Arno John:on, chairntan
Atla er tising Resear ah F ounilatiott

Gordon W. McKinley
Pruilential Insurance Co

Errq Solomon
Uniuersity o! Chicago

Roberl C. Turner
University of Inil,iant

Observers:
FOR THE COUNCIT OF ECONOMIC ADVISORS

Henry C. Wollich, rnentber of the Council

FOR THE FEDERAT RESENVE BOARD

Winlleld W. Rieller, oaaietont to the chuirntan

FOR IHE TREASUIY DEPANTMENI

Chorler Wolker, asaistant to the SecretarlJ

FOR IHE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Louir Pqrodiro, chief statistician

FOR THE HOUSING & HOME FINANCE AGENCY
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Di.oieion oi Economics & Program Stud,ies

FOR THC CED COMMISSION ON MONEY & CREDIT

Bedrqnd Fox, etecutioe di'rector

MODERATOR

P. l. Prentlce, eilitor & publiehef-
Howe & Hma

Round Table report:

Where will the money come from?

How can we stop this inflation?

llUhat good can tight money do?

Because tight money hurts homebuilding first and worst, long before
it begins to affect other industries seriously, the Housing Industry
Council joined House a Hovre this fall in sponsoring the first
Round Table conference on tight money held since 1956.

The discriminatory impact of tight money on housing and ho'uv

that discriminatory impact should be cushioned was just one of
many problems the Round Table considered; for the panelists recog-

nized from the start that the problem of providing the money

needed for more and better housing is just part of the bigger prob'
lem of providing the money needed to expand the whole American
economy. They recognized that homebuilding's monetary needs

cannot be met by special consideration and special favors; they can
be met only if the bigger problem of more savings and more credit
is solved for other industries too.

So we believe the Round Table's findings are well worth careful
study not only by housing professionals but by all businessmen

interested in expanding the American economy while preserving d

sound and stable dollar.

The Round Table panel included high-level representatives of
every important trade association in the housing industry; it in-
cluded the president or the chairman of nine of the biggest manu-

facturers serving the housing industry; and it included seven top-
flight economists. The President's Council of Economic Advisors,
the Treasury, the Federal Reserve Board, the Department of Com-
merce, the Housing and Home Finance Agency, and the cED Com-
mission on Money and Credit sent high-level observers. These ob-

servers made very important contributions to the discussion but
they were not members of the panel and were not asked to associate

themselves with the panel's consensus and recommendations.

The Round Table report which follows reflects the consensus of
the panel. It was written after careful study of the transcript. It was

submitted to every member of the panel for review, and it was then
largely re-written to reflect many sound and constructive criticisms,
comments, and suggestions offered by the panelists. But, of course,
it was out of the question to get lO0% agreement on so many
points from so many experts representing so many divergent
interests.

HOUSE & HOME



All phoios: Ben Marlin

The most urgent and difficult

domestic problem facing America is

t. how to check the creeping inflation that is slowly eating away the purchasing power

of the dollar, and at the same time . . .

2. how to provide enough money to finance the enormous economic expansion we want

and need through th-e next decade and enough money to keep u 1a51':growing and

increasingly productive labor force employed.

This double problem is really one and indivisible; America's growth wilt be stunted

unless we find means to halt the inflation; conversely, growth itself is one of the

very best means to inhibit inflation.

Up to now America has not found the right answer to either half of the problem'

Prices are still rising and investors are t"Lking safety in equities and demanding

higher interest to cover the inflation risk in fixed obligations; blt- our economy is

expanding much slower than it could and much slower than Russia's'

The housing industry has more to gain by solving this double problem than any

other industry, because the housing industry must borrow more long-term money

than all other industries combined ii lt is to meet the country's need for many more

and much better homes. Conversely, the housing industry has more to fear from

inflation and more to lose by failin! to solve this double problem than any other

industry.

Most of the money needed to finance the great expansion of the'60s will have to

come from a great increase in savings-a, in.,"u'" in savings so great that it will

almost certainiy require a substantialiy higher rate of savings. Only a small part of the

need can be met by an increase i, *orr-.y and credit, for credit expansion on the

scale needed to span the gap at the pr.r.ri rate of saving would bring such a rise in

prices that people would ,uu" *o"h less (because people stop saving dollars today

if they lose faitir that those dollars will buy as much tomorrow) ' So beyond a certain

low rate of inflation , the more we inflate'to span the gap, the less voluntary savings

there would be and the bigger the gap would grow' 
contittued
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But there are
double problem:

l.

Gn-azren
Manufacturers can't
gear themselves to
such big drops in
their market.

ANToVTLLE
Until we come to
grips with the con-
stant increase in
costs we will have
trouble with the
value of money.

MlcBe
If we had a wage
freeze, competition
would drive prices
down.

PBclno
It may be erroneous
to assume that an
increase in demand
necessarily raises
prices.

Gr-sm
The Federal Reserve
has only a small part
of the responsibility.

two important points to remember in seeking a solution to our

The faster we expand our national economy the faster we can expect a parallel
increase in savings and perhaps a parallel increase in the rate of savings;

2. The more we all do to curb and correct the inflationary pressures and revise
the inflationary policies that have been weakening the dollar, the more credit
the Federal Reserve can safely make available to finance the growth of our
economy.

There would be less need for high interest rates today and much less need for tight
money if inflationary pressures were not so rampant and the resultant fears of infla-
tion were not driving savings out of mortgages and other fixed interest obligations to
seek a hedge against inflation in common stocks and land speculation.

All of us want a sound and stable dollar. The only question is whether tight money
is a good or even a realistic way to try to stabilize it.

The Federal Reserve cannot cure inflation;
neither can the Treasury

Perhaps the most dangerous illusion in America today is the illusion that the rest of
us can wash our hands of the inflation problem and delegate to the Federal Reserve
and the Treasury our responsibility for doing our share to keep the dollar stable
and sound.

Because of this dangerous illusion, almost all of us are persisting in policies and
practices whose consequences can only be inflationary, and there is much truth to
the cynicism that "everyone is against inflation for anybody but himself."

So we find labor unions insisting on highly inflationary wage policies and in many
instances highly inflationary featherbedding policies too. We find farmers using their
political power to get highly inflationary subsidies for producing less. We find strong
tariff pressures to keep American prices well above the world level. We have personal
income tax rates devised to divert savings into spending. We have a corporation
income tax structure whose effect is to subsidize the creation of debt. We have no
policy at all to control consumer credit, and we have no policy at all to halt the
inflation in land prices that is now running far faster than any other type of inflation.

These inflationary policies and practices will be discussed later at greater length,
along with the inflationary aspects of some of our present housing policies. The
important point to remember now is that:

The stronger the upward pressures on prices, the more restraint the Federal
Reserve must apply on credit to curb inflation. The more we leave the whole
responsibility for keeping the dollar stable up to the Federal Reserve alone, the
more restraint the Federal Reserve must apply and the more reason there will
be for tight money.

*""lffi 3?;,'l}",1"i'o:3}l;1,fl:":ffi::tfl,::".l3*Jf #ff iX""[*1';
Reserve can provide to help finance economic expansion.

The Federal Reserve would be the first to agree that it cannot prevent inflation with-
out a great deal more help than it is getting and a lot less producer pressure for
higher prices (including less labor pressure and less farmer pressure). All it can hope
to accomplish with tight money is to keep inflation from gathering spontaneous
momentum and spiraling out of control.
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Here, in brief, is the Round Table consensus:

1. A tremendous investment in new plants, new machinery,

new roads, new schools, new stores, new community facilities'
ancl new housing will be needed all through the next decade'

(See p 230.)
It will take a great expansion of our whole economy to

provide jobs and homes for 35 million more Americans, to

meet the goal of a continuously rising standard of living, and

to prove that a free economy like ours can outstrip the growth

of a Communist economY.

2. Inflation must be checked. The growth of our economy

depends on savings, and people stop saving when inflation
deitroys their faith that the dollars they save today will buy

as much tomorrow.

3. Housing has more to fear from inflation than any other
industry, because housing has to borrow more savings for
longer terms than all other industries combined'

4. There are not one but two ways to increase savings'

One is to cut consumption to get more savings out of a given

gross national product (cNe). The other is to accelerate the

growth of the cNp in the expectation that savings will get at

Gast the same proportion of the bigger total.

5. The measures used to check inflation should be those

which will put the least possible check on economic growth
and expansion.

6. Monetary control (ie, tight money) is one of the cssen-

tial tools needed to stop inflation, but there are other tools

equally important. Monetary controls alone cannot stop in-
flation without halting economic expansion ancl causing

greater unemployment than the voters would tolerate.

Monetary controls are an essential complement-not a

substitute-for the other things we should all be doing to
cure inflation.

7. A balanced Federal budget (or, when appropriate, a

Fecleral surplus) is another very important tool to check in-
flation, but balancing the budget at a high level like $80
billion a year is likewise not enough to stop inflation'

8. There is less need to "take the bloom off the boom"
now than there was in 1956, because today there is no short-
age of materials or labor to sustain the 1959 production level'

There is no evidence of excessive demand pressing on short
supplies to force prices up.

9. There is no clear evidence that tight money stopped
price inflation in 1956 and 1957. Paradoxically, consumer
prices began to rise after money was tightened and stopped

rising after money was eased. (See below.)

1O. The impact of tight money is bouncl to be uneven ancl

rliscriminatory. Almost inevitably it hits homebuilding first
and worst. (See p 148.)

11. Cutting homebr-rilding back does little to stop inflation.

because the housing industry can sustain the 1959 volume

without straining its available manpower and materials' (Sce

p 230.)

12. Housing costs are kept high and inflated by the big

ups and downs in homebuilding starts due to alternating too-

.ory--on"y and too-tight-money. These ups and downs make

it impractical for the housing industry to control and cut its

costs. (See p 230.)

13. Federal taxes, tax exemptions, and tax deductions for
depreciation make it impossible for mortgages to compete on

even terms with corporate bonds or state and local govern-

ment bonds; so the housing industry has a real case for asking

special relief from taking an undue share of the brunt of tight
money. (See P 148.)

14. Federal Reserve policy is not the sole cause of today's

high interest rate. (See P 231.)

15. Neither monetary controls nor a high-level budget

balance can get at the basic causes of the inflationary bias

manifest in our economy since 1952. (See pp 231 ' 232,

236,238.)
Unlike the inflation from 1945 to 1952, which stemmed

partly from the pressure of pent-up demlnd on limited sup-

pties, purtty from the monetization of World War II debts,

and pirtly irom the Korean War financing, the inflation since

t95j has been largely non-monetary in origin, and this non-
monetary inflation bias will be hard to check by monetary
controls alone, even with a balanced budget.

16. Among the principal causes of today's inflation bias

are: a) the inflationary wage-price spiral, b) the inflationary
Federal givc-away programs' especially the farm subsidies for
producing less, c) the inflationary Federal income tax policy
which was originally conceived to tax away much of the

money that would otherwise go into savings, d) an inflation-
ary corporation tax whose effect is to subsidize borrowing'
e) the lack of any consumer credit control policy, f) the

lack of any land policy at all, g) the ability of some indus-
tries to maintain prices in slack times. and cost-based pricing
practices throughout industry and trade.

17. The less we do about these basic causes of inflation,
the more restraints the Federal Reserve must apply on credit
to curb inflation.

Conversely, the more we do to lessen these inflationary
pressLrres, the less need there will be for credit restraints and

tight money.

!8. Competition will be much keener in the next decade,

and from now on the Government should put more reliance
on competition to check inflation. Foreign competition has

become a major factor in our domestic market, and our own
industries have so enlarged their productive capacity that the
price trencl would probably be down instead of up if the
p.e.r.,.e for higher wages without greater productivity could
be checked.

We must learn from our experience
with tight money in 1957-58

The last Housr & HonlB Round Table on tight money (Nov '56) was held before

anyone could know how the tight money experiment of 1956-57 would work out.

All we knew then was that tight money had hit homebuilding first and worst; it had

had little or no effect up to that time on other industries or on consumer credit, but it
had already cut private homebuilding back more than 28Vo ftom the 1954 easy

money peak.

continuecl
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Does tight money

raise prices?

Yes, argued panelist Arno Johnson

"The price inflation from 1955 to 1958 was not due to exces-

sive consumer demand pressing on limited supplies; as late as

mid-l957 Treasury Secretary Humphrey could find only four
primary shortages in our whole economy.

OwSeMfi@nCtu wcaowAM
wtu,uild Mt - D@.@tuUht (-azz) M@oEhzsZ) Frubryfo.t?)

"ln 1954 and 1955, the years when consumer demand grew
fastest from $251.3 billion to $285.6 billion (in constant 1958
dollars ) , consumer prices decline d .2% . In I 956, I 957 and the
first half of 1958, when consumer demand was cut back by
tight money and rose only one-sixth as fast to $292.5 billion,
consumer prices rose 7.8%- ln 1958 and the first half of
1959, when consumer demand was stimulated by the return
of easy money and shot up to $311.8 billion, consumer prices
leveled off again and rose oriy .4/o.

"Prices did not start going up until after the monetary
ccntrols were applied to restrain the boom. When those re-
straints were applied I predicted that their effect would be
higher prices instead of lower prices, and that is exactly
what happened.

"Tight money curtailed consumer demand at a time when
there was no serious shortage of supply or capacity. As sales
fell off, production fell off too; and this cut in production had
a negative influence on productivity, thereby raising unit costs.
The lower productivity and the higher unit costs put the
squeeze on profits and created a strong pressure to raise prices
in order to sustain profits.

"While consumer demand was growing fast in 1954 and
1955, productivity per employee grew 5Vo and prices de-
clined. As demand was cut back in 1956 and 1957, produc-
tivity declined 2% and prices rose 87o. When demand
renewed its rapid growth in the last half of 1958 and the first
half of 1959, productivity per employee increased 7V" and
prices leveled off.

"The best way to keep prices from rising is to make full
use of our productive capacity and full use of our manpower.
This would permit greater productivity and enable manufac-
turers to make bigger profits at lower prices. It would also
permit a big increase in the American standard of living.

"Since 1952 our economy has averaged only 40Vo of the
growth that would be needed to achieve by 1970 the gross
national product Vice President Nixon has declared 'perhaps
attainable'by 1968. In only two years since 1952 has our
economic growth equalled or exceeded the average rate of
growth this goal would require year after year; those two
were the recovery years of 1955 and 1959, and in both these
years the Federal Reserve felt it must tighten money to take
the bloom off the boom."

But we did not know yet:

1. Whether the 1956 tight money would stop the wage-
price spiral;

2. Whether the 1956 tight money would bring lower prices;

3. How the 1956 tight money would affect the growth of
the economy;

4. What the 1956 tight money would do to the Federal
budget and the Federal deficit;

5. What the political consequences of the 1956 tight money
would be.

The results are now in for all to read, and the best the
proponents of tight money in 1956 can claim today is that
things would have become much worse if money had been
kept easier. Specifically:

1. Tight money in 1956 did not stop the wage-price spiral.
Wages kept climbing almost as fast as they climbed when
money was easy. The highly inflationary steel wage pact
was put through when money was approaching its almost
tightest, and the tight money policy had to be reversed long
before it could create enough unemployment to make the
unions cut their demands for more.

2. Tight money in 1956 did not halt the rise in prices. On
the contrary, prices did not start to go up until after the
Federal Reserve began tightening credit; the 1955-57 price
rise paralleled very closely the rise in the cost of money;
and the rise in prices did not ease off until after money was
eased in lale 7957 and early 1958.

Some members of the Round Table see cause and effect in
this sequence. They say that when tight money succeeds in
curtailing demand, the resulting cut in production cuts labor
productivity, raises unit costs, and so generates upward
pressure on prices. Conversely, when money eases and
volume expands, unit costs fall and the upward pressure
on prices is removed.

3. Tight money in 1956 precipitated (but did not necessarily
cause) the recession of 1957 and 1958, which cut the rate
of growth in America's consumer demand from $12 billion
in the first half of 1956 to minus $3 billion in the first
half of 1958.

Supporters of the tight money policy in 1956 say the re-
cession was inevitable to make up for over-expansion in
1955 and that the recession would have been much worse
if tight money had not "taken the bloom ofl the boom"
when it did.

4. The recession in turn cut Federal tax revenues so hard
that it turned the 1957 Treasury surplus of $1.6 billion into
a cumulative deficit of more than $15 billion for 1958 and
1959. This deficit is in itself inflationary and threatens to
undo much of whatever good was gained by tight money
in 1956.

5. The recession was the No. 1 reason for the landslide
defeat the Republicans sufiered in the 1958 election. This
defeat raises a very important question: Will the voters ever
tolerate a tight money policy carried far enough and long
enough to be eftective?

Here is why tight mon,ey always
hits homebuilding first and worst
The impact of tight money and high interest rates is always
uneven and discriminatory. It is easy on the commercial
banks, because most of their money is in short term loans.

It is hard on the savings banks and the savings and loans,
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because it makes them pay high interest to all theh depositors
and shareholders, but most of their money is tied up in long
term loans issued at comparatively low interest rates in earlier
years. It has little effect on consumer credit, because con-
sumer credit pays such high interest that it is bound to be
cut down last and least and because the pure interest charge
is so well hidden that the consumer seldom knows what he

is paying.
Tight money hits homebuilding first and worst because:

!, Homebuilding is more dependent on long term loans.
Homebuilding has to borrow more long term money each
year than all other industries combined.

2. More than 50Vo of all the cost of owning and main-
taining a mortgaged home in the early years is interest,
so homebuying is much more sensitive to changes in
interest rate than purchases where interest is a minor factor.
When interest rates rise, hundreds of thousands of prospects
drop out of the market for houses, either because lenders
will not qualify them to buy at the stiffer rates or because
they find they can no longer afford the better home they
wanted, so they might as well stay where they are. When
money is tight, builders have even more trouble making
sales than they have borrowing money. But that does not
mean that sales would have been slow if money had been
easy. It just means that tight money kills sales'

3. High corporate income tax rates give corporations-
notably big corporations-a bigger interest deduction than
the average home buyer. Corporations, if they earn
enough profit, can deduct 52Vo of a higher interest pay-
ment from Federal income taxes. Many homebuyers take
lhe flat lUVo deduction. It includes an allowance for
interest payments, but it is nothing like the 52Vo most
corporations get. To equalize free-market competition for
money between bonds and home mortgages, Congress
would have to allow homebuyers bigger income tax
deductions for interest.

4. Mortgages cannot compete on even terms with tax
exempts. For many investors a 2Vo tax exempt offers a
bigger net after taxes than a 6VqVo mortgage.

5. Volume homebuilding depends on advance commit'
ments. When money gets tight lenders prefer to operate
in the spot market, so advance commitments are hardest of
all to get when money is tight.

6. Mortgage interest rates are sticky, even on conventional
loans. As for rru and vl, the Government lets their rates
move so slowly that when money gets tight they are
almost unsalable without very big discounts; and many
big lenders, especially insurance companies, drop out of
the market when discounts exceed 4Vo.

Inadequate interest rates have almost eliminated ve as a
factor in the market; vA starts are down from 392,000 in
1955 to 95,000 in the first ten months of 1959'

7. The market for rul mortgages is restricted by law to
"qualified investors", and amortized mortgages with their
increasing monthly pay-offs and diminishing monthly interest
require so much bookkeeping and re-investment that many
investors, including some of the fastest growing accumula-
tions of savings like pension trusts, mutual funds, and
casualty company reserves, have been slow to include them
in their portfolios.

8. Higher interest hits home buyers ten times as hard as

it hits consumer credit buyers, A YzVo interest boost adds
so little to the monthly consumer credit installment that
few consumer credit borrowers care or even know what
interest they are paying. For example, a lz%o interest
boost increases the monthly payment on a l07o two-year
$1000 consumer credit loan only from $46.14 to $46'37, or
less than /z of l,Vo; but it raises the monthly payment on
a $10,000 5V+Vo 25-year mortgage from $60 to $63, ot 5Vo,

Federal Reserve Board

thinking
is explained bY observer Riefler

"We have said all along that the Federal Reserve alone can't

control this inflation.

"It is primarily the job of budget and monetary policy

to controi demand inflation such as we had right after World

War II and again in 1950 at the outbreak of the Korean War'

Monetary und budg.t policy can take out the excess demand

and still keep full employment and a stable price level'

"But in 1955 we began running into a different inflationary

problem-which some people call the inflationary bias built

into our economy. For example, we have a tax structure

thatmakesthecostofinterestlessimportanttoacorporate
borrower. We have the labor factor and the wage-price spiral'

We have strong industries with administered prices' We

have a commitment to full employment that means monetary

controls will never be pushed to the point of causing

unemployment. I know of nothing more important than

the need of devising new policies to control the inflationary

bias that is being built into our institutions'

"Now we face still another inflationary problem-the

problem of an inflationary expectation-ald once an infla-

iiooury expectation gets started, particularly today when

we Oo not have the gold standard, it induces a spiral that

makes it worse. As more and more people begin to expect

inflation to continue, it diminishes the incentive to save in

money terms and increases the incentive to spend, to invest

in equities, to invest in inventory and excess plant capa-city'

This'confronts the central bank with a terribly difficult

problem of restraining the induced expansion of money

ihut foilo*t. And that is what we are up against today'

"Once inflation gets started it has in itself an incentive

that tends not only to Perpetuate it but to accelerate it'
Monetary control alone cannot cure today's inflation' The

big thing you can say is that so far the credit brakes have

kept inflation from going through the roof.

"The demand for money today is the best evidence of
how strong the inflationary pressures are, and the biggest

problem before our society is how to get at the causes

of those inflationarY Pressures.

"I would like to see increased production go into lower

prices. That would restore our international posture' It seems

to me that that is terribly important. I think our present

52Vo income tax on corporate profits is definitely harmful
in an incentive economy. It is particularly harmful in
making corporate borrowers less sensitive to interest rates.

"t think the housing industry has a responsibility to help

add to the savings of the community. The people who live
in houses ought to bear their proportionate share in providing

the savings needed to finance the housing market. The

incentive to own a house is probably the strongest incentive

we can give an individual to save' Ifouses and the mortgages

on them tend to turn over in about twelve years. On a

Z}-year mortgage a homeowner would save $463 in twelve
years for every $1,000 of mortgage principal. On the 30-year

maturity he saves only $217. In other words, the increase

in mortgage terms from 20 years to 3O years reduces by
oearly 607o the amount of savings made available out of the
instinct for homeownershiP."
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o 66cIs rnevitable in the 196Os"

That is the conviction of almost all top housing experts.

Why? Because the technical problems that have prevented development of a truly

industrialized house have now, in the fullness of time, been solved. And because

economic conditions once unfavorable to drastic changes in housing no longer exist.

The industrialized house, most of the experts agree, is not just a possibility but-in
the face of the explosive market of the '60s-a necessity.

Ever since the '20s people have been planning the indus-

trialized h6tlss-ns5sn-rbled almost entirely from big parts

made on factory assembly lines with highly productive
labor and efficient production machines, and requiring
a minimum of on-site labor. It is easy to see why the

industrialized house seemed imminent then:

Automobile makers had set an example with factories where
materials flowed in one end and finished cars, produced on an

assembly line, rolled out the other.

\\zood producers had developed laminated sheets-plywood-

There is the problem of conflicting and inadequate

codes, the problem of continually rising land prices, the
problem of inefficient land use, the problem of tight
money, and the problem of inadequate capitalization.

One big reason toclay's codes are such a problem is that
they block the standardization that is a prerequisite of industrial-
ization and they enforce waste at a time when lower costs gre

a necessity.
One big reason land prices keep rising is speculation (land

can now account for as much as 507o of the cost of a house).
One big reason land is being used so inefficiently is that there

is either too little zoning (land values are insecure) or too high
zoning (builders cannot afford to build).

First and very important is rising demand. Many ex-
perts feel that only if homebuilding industrializes can it
meet the housing needs of new families and second-time
buyers who want to trade up ( see p 155 and the front
cover).

Second and very important is rising costs. It is hard to
see how building costs can be cut without going to effi-
cient in-plant production (see p 155).

And in addition:
Today's big builders and big manufactttrers have a vested inter-

est in the change to the industrialized house.

Today's big builders have access to the sizable amounts of
capital needed to industrialize.

Today's big builders have the managemenl forces and know-
how to handle industrial production.

Today's big builders want to build all year around-possible
only with industrialized methods'

JAN UARY 1960

which promised a new structural shell technology that would

sharply reduce materials costs and on-site assembly'

Visitnaries like Buckminster Fuller foresaw the possibilities

of making a hottse by hanging an assembly of factory-made
.o-pon"ni. on a prefabricated structure and fotrndation'

But it is also easy to see why the dream was not

fulfilled: For all the great possibilities of those decades,

there were no builders who had resources strong enough

to introduce a different kind of house. And there was no

volume market for an industrialized house.

As the ,6Os begin, there are still serious problems that could slow the revolution

One big reason money is tight is that
attempts to check inflation by tightening
housing industry "first and worst."

when the government
money it hurts the

that per capitaOne big reason capital may be inadequate ts

savings may not keep up with rising population.

But the problems are far outweighed by all these factors that favor early drastic Ghange

But something is being done now about all these prob-

lems. The new FHA-MPs, the three model performance

codes, and the current ese study of codes give hope of a

unifoim code. And to see what some of the leading

figures in housing have to say about the money and land

pioblems, see the Round Table report beginning on

p 144.

Today's housing research is gaining momentum-with the help

of NeHs, materials producers, and builders.

Today's industrial capacity is not fully used, can be adapted

to making housing components.

Today's building products include many industrial components,

and many more are on the waY.

Today's buyer's market is dissatisfied with conventional housing

values (so much so that over 15Va buy plant-made trailers or
manufactured houses).

Today's material handling equipment will move and place

industrial components with ease.

Today's distribution pattern favors plant-made components

more than ever, should favor them even more during the '60s'

To orient yourself on where the industrial revolution
in housing slands today, and to see the drastic and

dramatic .hurg"t of industrialization that lie ahead, begin

reading on the next Pqge.



fn today's components,
you can already see
the first stage of change

The home nranufacturers' builder-dealers are work-ing right now with some of today's most in_
dustrialized components. Home manufacturers, are,
indeed furtherest along in the development of the
industrialized house. (For a report on their product
and its future in the ,60s, see last month,s n. * B.)
Many builders make their own components, a,nd
many others buy them from tumber dealers

- For example, John Long-already one of the
Iowest-cost builders in the country-has opened a
huge shop at his Maryvale tract which is'turning
out wall panels and other components for his 1960
houses.

Fox & Jacobs of Dallas are building an on_site
shop to turn out components. (They akb take great
pride in the quality and finish of iheir shop_irade
cabinetry, which they figure costs them 30Za less
tnan lf lt were made on the iob.)

Fischer & Fritchel of St Louis have just set up
manufacturing facilities to make panels, completi
wall sections, and other components.

Nels Severin, former president of Neun, has setup to manufacture sandwich panels.
And many other builders have long been building

trusses and other components in their own shops]
and a few builders (one example: John HalI ofPhoenix) are preassembling theii plumbing.

For_ many years, any buitder .uin u.suJly int""-
ested in_economy has been buying wind"ows ready-
made, For the same reason, more and more build_
ers are.tuying pre-hung doors, room dividers, stor-
age walls, soffits, bay windows, gable ends, stairwell
assemblies, and trusses that havi treen tuiti on jigsin their local lumber yard. Many tuitA.., 

"."gettlnS important cost sivings by usine u".a_frifiLu-Re-Co panels developed iy irr" sriuit-Ho*.s
Council (see photo, righi).
And a few builders already buy
industrialized components made i,n a faetory

A-lc9a-, for example, is now selling its foam_core
sand_wich panels (bottom photo, right; to a few
builders,.tho_ugh 

Lhe palqls ire not yit teing widety
promoted. Masonite and Koppers arL about ieady to
release their foam-core panei io the market.

Most of the appliancL manufacturers either have,or once_-had, complete kitchen packages on the
market (for one example, see phoio risitt.
, Several bathroom packages or complEte'plumbing
trees are available-from Apsco (phot6 righti
and Kingsberry Homes (which sells to conventionat
builders as well as its own builder_dealers). Oneprefabber, Homebuilding Corp, offers its builder-
{eale-1s^ a _complete mLchanical cor.; seJ u*",
Dec'59, p t 12.

And mo_st heating manufacturers offer a virtually
complete "package," with built-in cooling equip-
ment, pre-assembled and pre-wired controls, 

-and

diverters to ducts or piping.

^All 
of these components represent the first stageof change towards the industrialized, ,,made_in_a-

factory" house; all save money by substituting pro.
ductive in-plant labor for high-cost on-site hbbr.

Where does industriatization stand today?

RooF ThUssEs are standard with builders in many areas.
Nail-glued truss shown here is one of several types used.

LU.RE-CO PANELS penetrate deeper into homebuilding every year. There
are now over 1,600 dealers selling them to builders all ovei tle 

"ountry.

PREFAB PLUMBING wALLs are produced by sup-
ply houses like Apsco and by home manufaciureis.
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PAcr(acED !$TcHENs Iike this 1958 ce model
require only three plumbing connections.

INDUSTRtALIzED paNELs like this Alcoa
panel let builders close in houses in a day.



Standardization of
dimensions and codes

is the next essential steP

As long ago as 1955 a House a Hor"rc Round Table

on standardization quoted building experts as say-

ing: "The revolution in homebuilding since the war
redoubles the importance of standardization . . . As
assemblyJine methods take a larger and larger part
in home building, the need of components sized to
fit together becomes urgent."

The dimensional standardization that was urgent
in 1955 is imperative today.

The standards the industrY wants
do not involve great changes

Here are the recommendations on dimensional

standardization made by the Round Tables:

l. A basic 4' module, with even-foot fractional
modules.

2. For flat ceilings, a standard height of 8' plus a

tolerance (8'wall height under sloped ceilings).

3. For windows, widths to fit a 4" module, heights
(just five of them) to serve bathroom, bedroom,

kitchen, living room and halls.

4. For outside doors, one standard height-6'8";
one standard width-36".

5. For bathrooms, a 32" module with a 16" half
module. This would fit both the stud spacing and

the common dimensions of present bathroom fixtures.

At the tub enclosure, the module would allow a 5'

tub plus 4" for the added depth of the wet wall.

6. For kitchens, a standard 24" cabinet width and

a 12" half module; an alternate wall cabinet height

of 44" to reach the standard 8'ceiling.

Not only will the manufacturers' production and

warehousing problems be eased by standardized di-
mensions, but the builder should be in a much
better position too. "Once local builders accept

coordinated dimensions they can get coordinated
components from many different sources, and so

increase their design variety and purchasing power,"
says Neil Connor, chief architect for rne. Adds Ted
Pratt, Royal Oak, Michigan builder-"standardized
components let the small-volume builder take ad-

vantage of quantity production in factories, as well
as giving him more design flexibility."

And code standardization is essential
to dimensional standardization

For example, Ingersoll-Humphries is ready and

anxious to market a cost-cutting prefabricated bath-

room. But says I-H's Walter Gerstacker, "codes
are the biggest deterent. As it is now, Philadelphia
requires u dtu- trap, while drum traps are outlawed
in Detroit. Iowa requires lead bends, but most of
the country abandoned them years ago. What can

we do? Our hands are tied with so many regulations

to meet." (See also quotes at right taken from
Houss t HoNae Round Tables on codes and

standardization. )
What can be done? Says Carl Boester, "There is

not a code in the land that prevents use of a good

new system, if you are willing to provide engineering
analysis and to work with the code body."
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. THE ]{EED FOR cOt[PONgfrS sized to fit together becomes urgent as assembly

methods take a larger and larger part in homebuilding."
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Home Manufacturer
Pr,rr KNox:
Width of openings
was set to suit the
vertical house we
built 20 years ago.

Architect Builder
LrN Hlr,crn: Bos ScHr,ilTT:
With dimensional Lack of standardi-
standardization you zation defeated the
could preassemblo normal .progress in
the plumbing. this entire industry'
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Architect
Canl Kocn:
It is getting harder
and harder to inter-
est young architects
in houses, very large-
ly because theY just
don't see the sense
of building antedilu-
vian struciures to fit
old codes.

Builder
ERNIE ZERBLE:
One city in five uses
a nationallY recog-
nized code.

Builder
Brr,t Coprru,lN:
I build in the Minne-
apolis area under 27
different local codes.
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Why can you expect something drastic in the ,6Os?

Powerful factors
have a "vested interest"
in change

Two divergent groups, the country's big-volume
builders. and industrial manufacturers, are vitally
interested in the industrialization of the house:

Big builders see industrialization as
their big chance to control building costs

"With components prefabricated in a plant or a
shop assembly line," says Builder Ike Jacobs of
Dallas, "you can build in any weather, summer or
winter; you can schedule your building exactly;
you eliminate waste labor and materials; you greatly
improve the productivity of labor; you save money,
and you also know exactly how much your final
product will cost you. That kind of control is worth
plenty, and it gives us the same control that other
industries already h.ave."

Big volume builders are especially interested in
the cost-savings of industrialization because they
work on a relatively slim unit profit. They cannot
absorb constantly rising costs without upping the
price of their houses, and they cannot raise the
price of their houses forever or they price themselves
out of the big-volume market.

And big-volume builders already have the re-
sources to handle the big change:

They have the management resources to handle
all the management problems that will arise in shift-
ing from conventional building.

They have (or can usually get) the money to buy
either 1 ) the handling equipment for positioning
big components they buy, or 2) the production
equipment to make some of their own components.
And they have the volume needed to amortize the
cost of this equipment.

They ltave the purchasing power to work directly
with manufacturers and materials producers to get
what they want.

lndustrialists see it as a chance
to expand their markets

Materials producers and many other manufac-
turers see housing as the important growth area for
their production capacity. For example:

Appliance manufacturers now supply half of their
growth items to housing, and the appliance industry
may soon dominate the housing industry, say experts
quoted by Burnham Kelly in his thought-provoking
new book, "Design and the Production of Houses."

The metals producers-and particularly the alumi-
num industry. which already sells twice as much
aluminum to housing as it sells 16 dsfsnss-h2ys
excess production capacity that they would be de-
lighted to put to work rolling out panels and other
components for houses.

The aircraft industry-hit by defense cutbacks-
is looking to housing for new markets; and two air-
craft makers have already leased Buckminster
Fuller's Geodesic principle for possible production.

And the chemical industry is vitally interested in
the housing market, largely because of the potential
for plastics in new components.
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Blc-voLUME BUTLDERS already mass-produce houses, understand the
saving in mass-produced building parts. California operation is shown.

METALS pRoDUcERs like Alcoa (whose plant is shown above) are
eager to pour more of their production into the housing market.

AIRGRAFT italruFAcTuRsRs have giant (and sometimes inactive)
factories that experts consider nearly ideal for making house componenrs.
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And rising buitding costs
and fast-growing demand
will force action

Building costs have risen nearly 25% in the '50s,

and Housing Economist Miles Colean predicts the
tren<I will continue at at least the same rate in the
'60s (see chart right)-unless drastic action is taken
to reduce sharply on-site labor costs. The clangcr
is acute that the cost of houses will increase faster
than the rise in real incomes and this would force
many people out of the housing market.

Colean has also predicted that population (chart
right, bottom) and family-formation increases will
boost housing starts to about 1.5-million a year by
the mid-'60s. (See also the cover chart.) The danger
is acute that we will not have enough field mechanics
in the '60s to build this many houses.

The rea.sons? l) The building trades are not
training apprentices fast enough' 2) Other indus-
tries will also feel a labor pinch and will be com-
peting for labor. And 3) the population increase

of the next decade will mostly be in the very young
and old-age groups.

The assembly line looks like the only answer

to higher labor costs and labor shortages

Almost every housing expert agrees that on-site
labor is the most costly enemy of efficient building
and that industrialization can lick the problem.

How much can we cut building costs by substi-
tuting in-plant labor-working with efficient, labor-
saving equipment-for on-site labor? Says Byron
(Rip) Radcliffe, Professor of Building Engineering
at Michigan State: "Building costs could be cut
one-third with industrialized assembly-line tcch-
niques." (r.reHe's Rescarch House in East Lansing-
which Radcliffe helped develop-s6.rld easily be in-
dustrializecl. he says; and if it were, could be as-

sembled in the field in just two days by six men.

The savings of complete industrialization will
force even r'stand-pat" builders to switch

It has been mostly big-volume (and cost-con'
scious) br.rilclers that have adopted piecemeal the

developments to date in inclustrialization' For ex-

ample. most big builders have long been builcling

witir trusses, not just because trusses are cheaper

than conventional roof framing. but because trusses

make possible all the savings of under-cover' one-

room construction (see nan' Sept '58)' And it is

mostly big br.rilders that have set up shops to make

components for the shell of the house (see p 152)'
But othcr builders have hesitated to modify their

present. smooth-working building systems until they

can get a complete line of components that will
signifi-cantly cut their total cost (including mechani-

cal ancl finishing costs). Typical comment: "I'm
open to new ideas. But when I can save only a few

dollars-and maybe even lose money-why should

I switch?"
But just as Henry Forcl forcecl hand-craftecl auto-

makeri to industrialize or be priced out of business,

the savin-es of the first industrialized houscs will
probably iorce most conventional builders to make

the big change to factory-made components'

JAN UARY 1960

RISTNG BUILDING COSTS
practices. Chart is based on

are inevitable
figures from

continue present
Economist Miles

if we
Housing

building
Colean.
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RlStilG POPULATION will increase

annual family formation will reach
the demand for housing. Experts guess

recorcl high of 750,000 in late -'60s.
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How will the big change start?

Stressed-skin panels,
made in a factory,
will soon be widely used

It has already been proven that building with
stressed-skin panels (panels with one or two struc-
tural faces glued to stringers or studs as in drawings
at right) is one of the cheapest ways to build.

Small Homes Council studies show that a stressed
skin panel roof, using 1x4 ribs at 12,, centers and
3/a" plywood glued and nailed both sides, should
cost 871 a sq ft in place; cheaper, says snc, than
conventional or flat roofs. Florida Builder Mel
Larsen is building with stressed skin panels (see
drawing, top right) that costs only 67( a sq ft in
place (see naH, July '59).

So far, little has been done with panels for floors,
but new developments in foundations (see p 159)
will almost surely accelerate their development.

lAhy are slressed-skin panels cheaper than con-
v en t ion al con st ru c t io n?

1. They can be produced quickly by labor work-
ing on jigs.

2. They use less materials than a conventional
wall to do the same job. Reason: in stressed skin
panels the faces and studs work together to develop
bearing, racking, bending and shear strengths:
whereas, in conventional construction, studs must
provide all the bearing strength and the sheathing
must develop all the racking strength.

3. On-site work is minimized, since the big parts
are easily set in place and fastened

The biggest problem with pa.nels is inllexibitity

-666t 
the solution is standardization

Michigan State's Rip Radcliffe puts it this way:
"Unless panel-system designs can provide architec-
tural flexibility, these systems may be limited.,,

There will be very little inflexibility if panels
are built to the standard 4, building module (seep 153). With 4' modular parts, walls can be turned
-at 

any module point, doors and window panels can
be fitted in with no extra work and the problem
of fitting floor and roof panels will be minimized.

Also crucial to design flexibility: panel-joining
systems. Says Radcliffe: ..A poor joining system
can defeat a good panel. We need to develcp tetterjoint details that allow right angle corners without
special detailing, work with door ind window panels,
accommodate dimensional inaccuracies. r." tight
enough to be rainproof without calking and are easy
to work on the site."

Most stressed skin panels will use materials
already in everyday use

Douglas fir plywood and dimension lumber now have
the big foothold in stressed skin panels. In the
future, however, any of many materials with shear,
compressive and tensile strengths in the same range
may-. be used. Examples: particle board, pressed
hardboard, reinforced plastics. asbestos 

"irr.nt.Vapor barriers (critical, since a panel can be seri_
ously damaged by condensation) may be polyethy_
lene, aluminum foil, asphalt impregnaGd kraft paper,
neoprene, or similar paints. Insulation coukl be gliss,
mineral, vegetable, urethane, or polystyrene.
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Ttlithin a few Years,

sandwich Panels will
move into the market

"And in the long run, they are probably the best

bet," says Monsanto's Mike Gigliotti. Why?

A sandwich panel is a single unit of skins and

core bonded together, which replaces all eight layers

of a conventional wall or stressed skin panel. And
it reduces shell thickness and materials used to a

minimum." See drawings at right.
Right now, sandwich panels are not cheap' One

reason: panels made so far have been made on pilot-
plant equipment. But panels spewed out at rolling-mill
speea sirouta cut production costs sharply. The other
.Luto, t the plasti- resins used widely in experimental
panels for foam cores, adhesives, and skins is high:
even the least expensive cost 20d a lb. But these

prices should drop as demand grows bigger. "And
iven at high pei lb prices," says Tom Werkema

of Dow, 'oplastic foams are a good buy because

they serve as structure, vapor barrier, insulation,
and glue all at the same time."

How do sandwich panels work? The thin, strong
skins provide resistance to bending, edgewise load-
ing, and racking; while the core resists shear and

privents the faces from buckling. These panels can

be light and thin because they utilize to the utmost
the physical properties of each layer of the sandwich.

New sandwich Panels will make use
of new materials used in new ways

According to urt's Prof Al Dietz: "Sandwich
panels could have skins of stainless steel, porcelain

Lnamel on steel or aluminum (see p 162), reinforced
plastics, high-pressure laminates, clear plastics, and

ieinforced ioncrete-as well as plywood, hardboard,
and aluminum. Cores could be foams of glass, sty-

rene, urethane, phenolics or epoxies; fiberboard'
balsa wood, metal grids, paper honeycombs, glass

fibers, or expanded concrete.t'
And Monsanto has even perfected safety-glass

panel with a vinyl butyrate interlayer' It is load
bearing; transparent; heat-, sound-, glare- and light-
insulating; may cost only 80{ a sq ft.

Sandwich panels have special problems

-and 
special advantages

Engineers have other problems besides cost to
solve before sandwich panels will become common:

1. The different materials in a sandwich can ex-

pand at different rates with temperature; and this
can lead to bowing or buckling.

2. Air pressure changes inside the sandwich, pro-
duced by changes in temperature, can induce a

pumping action that can draw water vapor into
paneis through some skins, and through joints'- 

3. As with stressed-skin panels, joining systems

are still under studv.
But the unique idvantage of sandwich panels is

an important one: unlike itressed-skin panels,--they

can be made in continuous sheets and non-linear
shapes-like arches and folded plates and hyper-
bolic paraboloids (see drawings right) and big shells

without corners (see P 164).
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Other new structural parts
will come into wide use
with the new panels

Experts preclict that a wide variety of engineerecl
parts will soon be available to give architectural and
structural flexibility in standardized panel systems.

Standard posts, beams and structural mullions will
be designed to work with solid and glazed panels.
(_Post-and-beam systems will not be nicessary with
t-he.n9w load-bearing panels, but they may often be
desirable for design reasons.)

Arches, structural bents, girders and space frames
will make possible bigger spans, new house shapes.
(New components like ?,-wide Bermuda roof planks
with integral exterior finish, insulation, and ceiling
may be used to span arches and bents.)

Door frame panels, reinforced brick masonry
panels, new fireplace and stairway units, one_piecl
soffit-eave-gutter units will add design flexibility.
. Concrete, masonry, and plastic panels will enhance
rnterior and extcrior treatment.

ln these components, famitiar materiats
will be used in new forms and new ways

"The rapidly increasing strength of glass . . . wilt
make it increasingly important as a lood-bearing
element [see also p 157]." says James Archer, re-
search chief of Pittsburgh Flate Glass. .,Through
new processes. windows will automatically become
darker as the sun shines bri.qhter. The level of day-
light may even be changed by the homeowner at
the flick of a switch. Class walls will be made trans-
parent or opaqLre at will. We'll even be able to
control the passage of air through glass. Our prob-
Iem is one of trying to imagine big enough.,,

"Steels with superior resi,stonce to s6yy6ci6n-1fu61
develop den.scr, more protective oxides-will soon be
available," says James Austin. research chief of US
Steel. "This means designers can use lighter sections
a.nd- be assured of greater net structural strength.
And new plastic coatings will be so tough that
components can be fabricated by roll forms and
press brakes, be punched, lock-seamed, drawn, and
slit without damage to the coating.,,

"Light, thin concrete roof , ttindow, wall, antl floor
sections made with prestresscd, concentrically placed
rcinforcing wires are being used in Floridi right
now," says Albert Marsh. panel manufacturer of
Tallahassee. "They combine the economies of low_
cost concrete with the Iight weight and strength
made possible by steel reinforcing.,,

"Experimental asbestos cement panels have been
given- gre_a! strength and hich dimensional stability by
pre-shrinking with new hiqh-pressure steam-curing
processes," says William Gooden, commodity man_
ager of Johns-Manville.

The big sleeper in this emergine battle of materials
is wood. Laminated structural woocl members

-in 
forms, sizes, and shapes impossible to get from

a tree-are already breaking into homebuilding.
And new phenolic resins in sheet form may cut
their costs. With a new proccss developed at Wash-
ington State College, beams can be laminated with
special presses in just seven minutes-a process that
until now has taken at least I 2 hours.

What new industrialized parts will come next?
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prefabricated found.ations

"To date, there has been very little research and

experimentation in solving the problems of the hand-

crafted foundation," says Architect Jim Lendrum.
Reason for the lag: a conventional house does

require a foundation of great solidity and strength.
But, with new structural panel systems which will be

lighter and stronger than conventional construction,
foundations should change radically, become much
lighter and cheaper.

"Why should houses rest on the ground?" asks

P. W. Bachman, Koppers' research chief. "This lets
in dampness, brings on cracking. Why not suspend
the house from overhead members held up by ver-
tical foundations completely separated from the
house? Certainly the light weight of tomorrow's
sandwich panels should make this feasible." (Back
in the 1920's, both Buckminster Fuller and Frank
Lloyd Wright suggested houses supported from cen-
tral masts, with just one pad foundation under thc
mast. In the age of light-weight panels, the time
may finally be ripe for such a solution.)

Some engineers (like Michigan State's Rip Rad-

cliffe) feel that foundations can be far shallower' A
22" depth has been proposed as adequate even in
very cold climates because, these engineers feel,
"frost just doesn't seem to go deeper than that."

Designer Carl Boester has worked out a new

system that uses a prefabricated grade beam made

of post-tensioned masonry blocks lying on a sand

bed (no mortar is used). Ends of the beams will
be held down with earth anchors driven deep into
the soil (see drawing right). More on this system
will be published in an early issue of Housr' t Hor'ae.

Some experts, taking their cue from the very
strong slabs used on unstable soils in Texas, are

thinking in terms of structural pads on which room
units can "float" on a sand bed. Since there might
be a danger of differential settlement between pads,

units would have to be independent of each other,
connected by semi-flexible passageways'

On stable soils, verY cheaP
piers and pins may be used

As Carl Boester points out: "lf you built a very
strong house on a ledge of rock, you would need no
more foundation than a few concrete blocks. The
rock would never move, and the blocks would simply
level your structural floor panels."

This explains the reason why piers or pins can

be used on stable soil. Piers could be precast and

dropped into holes in the ground, and precast beams

plaCed on them to support exterior walls-while the

hoor would rest on a sand bed (with vapor barrier).
Architect George Nelson has suggested that con-

crete coated steel pins could be driven into the
soil to support an industrialized house; very much
in the way that piles are used in commercial and

vacation-house building.
Architects Peter Blake and Julian Neski workcd

out this system for tideland vacation houses: piles
are driven at 8' and I 2' centers around the periphery
of a house and left with their tops at roof level.
House framing is bolted to the piles which then
become an architectural feature.
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How will industrialization sotve other high-cost problems?

Plant-made utility cores
will cut the high eost
of on-site mechanical work

"Up until now builders have resisted complete
mechanical packages. In the past they felt they
could not-economically use them,,, says Builder Andy
Place of South Bend.

"But today," Place adds, ,.mechanical 
subcon_

tracts in the field run as high as 50% of the cost
of a finished house. These costs can only go up in
the '60s when good field mechanics will be at a
premium. And the only way to lower these costs is
to use the production savings an assembly line
can give."

Builders have also felt that mechanical cores
might Iimit their planning flexibility. One standard
core for all their houses would take all the variety
and appeal out of their highly merchandisable bathi
and kitchens, they said.

_ Bu-t the concepts of mechanical cores are chang_
ing fast. The core has been broken down into iis
component parts (bathroom, kitchen, light and
power, heating-cooling, communications). Designers
are no longer thinking of one big, all_inclusive,
standard units, but rather of a numbir of units and
elements that could be grouped in various ways
and simply "plugged in', to each other.

Bath and kitchen units wiil
eliminate most on-site plumbing

"The prefabricated bathroom unit we have devel-
oped would cut plumbing labor from 40 man-hours
to,five man-hours." says Walter Gerstacker of Inger-
soll-Humphries. "It would give the builder a better
plumbing job, and it would be light enough for two
men .to lift into place. The core could b-e designed
to take a number of standard kitchen packaeeslhat
would be plumbed back to back with the wei wall.,,

The biggest boost to prefabricated bathroom de_
sign was the recent rHe ruling allowing inside baths.
Providing a window in the wall oi a bath core
was an almost insurmountable obstacle for the manu_
facturer because it meant that the core could be
positioned only one way, raised the problem of
window size. But barh cores like the one at right
could be fitted into almost any house design.

All other utilities could be
controlled from a centrat core unit

Heating-cooling, light and power, and intercom
systems cannot easily be packaged in a core, but
their controls can. For instance, a wiring harness
could be packaged with the core, and ui th" lobsite, wires could be run out from the core to pre_
wired panels. The complete on_site wiring job
y:ulg involve only one connection p.. ioom.
Heating and cooling could be handled just as simply:

Air-to-heat pump units, baseboaid or whoie-
panel electrical resistance heat units. or thermo_
electric and thermionic units could be built into
panels. simply connected by one wire from the core.

Warm air could be clistributed by small flexible
high speed air ducts run from the coie to the outside
wall panels.

Hot water runs might be laid from the core to an
outside-wall baseboard loop running through the
slotted bottom edge of partition porels.

EEA?rNq A.MD doozrarq
MEcHANtcAL coNTRoL cEr{TER in house of the ,60s might look Iike
this. Controls would be set by builder or serviceman, then left alone.

-LrqI{? A^rD POWZ&

Two-BATHRooM UN!T, molded in reinforced plastic by Monsanto for
their Disneyland house, was designed by Henry Dreyfus for Crane Co,
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And durable
plant-applied finishes
will also cut on-site labor

"You can paint with a spray gun four times as fast

as you can with a brush. And you can speed up

spraying 50% by doing it under controlled, assem-

Uiy-iin.- conditions," says Willard Worth, 
-research

chief of National Homes. "This means plant pre-

finishing of panels and other components is- a sure

way to cut finishing costs that can run as high as

1O7o of total house cost."
Here are the types of finishes being perfected in

Iaboratories for in-plant application on engineered

parts and components:

For exterior walls: actylic enamels with' 2O-year

life for wood and aluminum exteriors, phenolic
and other hard overlays for wood surfaces, porcelain
enamels that can be fired at low temperatures for
aluminum and steel exterior walls, epoxies and

silicones that seal masonry, clay and concrete walls'

For roofs: neoprene and similar elastomers for
spray or roll coating of panels; urethane coatings
that can have mineral aggregates added for texture;
tough, super-durable polyvinyl fluoride fllms; sprayed
on vinyl fllms for colorful, jointless seals.

For interior walls: latex paints (polyvinyl acetate,

acrylics, styrene-butadiene) with heavy mineral fillers
that can cover joints in one pass of the spray gun'
silica coatings that keep walls dust-free and easy

to clean, porcelain enamels for shower stalls and
bathroom walls, melamine and styrene laminates for
bathroom panels.

For floors: improved vinyls, both clear and filled,
and in tiles and sheets, that will be easy to clean;
epoxy and urethane coatings for hard wear
indoors or out; tough clear ureas and other varnishes
for hardwood and cork floor surfaces.

For built-ins: ureas, cellulosics and epoxies in new
paints and varnishes for more color, clearer grain
ind longer life; polyester and melamine fllms and
laminates for closet walls, kitchen cabinet finish.

For counters.' porcelain enamel for steel and alu-
minum; deep-anodized aluminum for extremely tough
surfaces; new ceramic tiles; flexible post-forming
melamine and phenolic laminates for more color,
easier working on shaped and formed counters.

MOBTLE HOME rolls out of the factory completely prefinished-and furnished.

the field, manufacturer's costs would be l0% higher'

MoBtLE HoME rlrcHEn has prefinished cabinets, paneling, ceiling

and floor. (Complete mobile home can be shop-buitt in 14 man-hours')

available in wide
for post-forming.

Finished

continued
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When wil! the truly industrialized house arrive?

How far, how fast?
Here is a cross-section
of expert opinion

In his book, "Design and the production of Houses,"
Burnham Kelly summed up the almost unanimous
view of housing-industry experts: ... . the lid will
come off in the '60s. The present pressures acld up
to a difference in kind. not merely in <iegree. We
are rapidly approaching that point on the graph of
change when there comes a sudden snap_dver and
all the major conditions are altered.,,

Architect Carl Xoch has devetoped a steel
and porcelain enamet hsuss-fsy tgge

"Whether used with steel or aluminum, porcelain
enamel components offer the industrial advantage
of dimensional stability, high and permanent finish.
and mass-production economy. They may be applied
at once in the housing in<Justry," says Koch.

The research house, shown at right, is being built
right now in Ohio. Cooperating with the prime
sponsor, Ferro Corporation, are US Steel. Fenestra,
American Standard, Youngstown Kitchens, and cn.
Each will have a hand in producing the various
components, including the mechanical units shown
in drawings.

And here are other top expertst views
on the timing of the industrialized house

Says John Long, one of America's biggest home-
builders: "By 1963, just about the entire house will
be prefabricated away from the building site as
components. The last to go will probably be floor
and foundation, because job-poured concrete is hard
to beat."

Suys Rtlplt Jo.hnson, technical director ol uenn:
"Thc industrial approach to housing-call it off-site,
assembly-line, component building-is coming a lot
faster than a Iot of people guess. In my opinion,
lOVo of all houses will be built this way within 3
years: in five to ten years these techniques will
dominate the housing industry."

,Say,s P. W. Btchnrun, vice president of re.search,
Koppers Co.' "l would say that it won't be very long
before you're working with factory-made exterior
wall panels. We think the price factor might be
favorable to the plastic panels because the price
factor means laid up in place, not necessarily the
price per sq ft of what you buy.',

Suys Rip Ratlcli/le ol Michisan Stote:*The mobile
homes industry has the right idea. Component parts
will be getting bigger and bigger. The day is coming
when component houses will be delivered on flat-
becls and set up in one day. I predict that two
years from now there'll be 200 of these houses.
and after that they'll get thicker than flies.,,

Says Buckminstcr Fuller, perhaps Americtt's fore-
most housirtg propltct and alnrost certoinly the ntost
intagittutive: "I am convinced that industrialization
of housing will be fully realized within the next
decade."

Attl to see v,luil Fuller fore.secs lor the cnd ol rhe
'60s uncl beyoncl, turn the p(!.te .

k ",
, '.. ,. 1 . ;-;;;::;',:':'':,!:*4i; fuEii:*.i r..r.
PLAN of porcelain enamel research house designed

I1"Tfi-17-1 t a.,ls

shows how compact utility core serves every room
by Architect Carl Koch
of the l/z-story house.
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STREET vlEw of reseltrcl.t house shows exterior of steel prnels with porcelain enamel finish. Tough, easily-maintained finish can be any color.
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Where will industrialization lead?

Here is a look at
the end of the '6Os:

by Buckrninster FuIIer
''Housing hlrs rtlu'u1s hitrl lt ltrr.v prioritf in thc
ccorronrv ol it countrt'. bLrt lanl cotlvinccd thL'rc is
going to bc a completc econonric switch. llussia,
rvitl'r its trcmentlous lircraft potcntial lnil high tcch-
rricirl capabilitl . rvill uppll thlrt potcntial to ctrviltrn-
nrcnI control. 'l his violcnt reoricntittion of prcldttc-
tion will mrkc thc pot boil over all artluntl lhc wttrld.
Wc r.vill bc lclt bchintl at the start. bttt ecottotllic
survival w'ill lirrcc us to calch up. ('hinrr. I'rrt toltl.
l-urs grcat intcrcst in lightu'cight strllctttrcs. and I

tunrlerstund thcr.' arc makin-q ulunrilrunr likc tlfl'r'.
" fhc loqicul pllcc to stlrt is in tlrc irircral't

l'uclorr'. Whcn Sputnik rvent into thc skr'. thc- rrir-
c'rl[ *,lrs obsolglc_1,1'1cr .50 y,.c1rs und $f trillion
oi' invcstmcrrt. I huvc rcurl thut all rockctty ltnrl
aclclitions to tlrc jct f)ccts lvill onll' usc IO1.{ of
cristing uircraft protluction-lcuving lr 9o(,i vlicltunt.

"With all thc uorltl contpcting in provicling hettcr
horrsing l'or vastly'incrcusetl populutions, antl with
thc rlrlrstjc chungcs to irrtlustrializution. rvc catt Iook
lirl u rarlicallv ncw lrpprouch to housing-ancl
hoLtsing rlesign--in thc'rcurs not lar lrhclrtl." ./t,irtr

FULLER'S GEODESIC

::i :''r

PRtNcTPLE is bcing usc(l in l)ousc nou' Ltnrlcr conslrttction by

ffi

PLASTIC BUBBLES $e te proposctl as hoLtse ol' lll(, lrrlIrc ir] :(u(lcnt Ilrrrjc.l
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HOUSE & HOME'S ANNUAL HOME SHOW

NEW PRODUGTS
FOR 1960:

In appliances,

In bath fixtures,

On interior walls,

For structural use,

In windows,

In electronics,

For heating,

For cooling,

On the floor,

In doorways,

How much of the miracle of the '60s will you see this year? You'Il

find part of the answer in the 20 pages of new products that follow'

the miracles are familiar: washers that handle as many as 11 dif-

ferent laundering routines at the push of a button; refrigerators

that never frost up, ranges that do everything but peel the potatoes'

For 1960, the makers have made them more sensitive, simpler to

use, easier to clean. See Page 166.

there are new round lavatories, new wall-hung bowls, new cabinetry;

and behind the clean-lined look, new leakless, dripless tank and

lavatory fittings. See page 170.

there will be new, almost indestructible finishes with the look of

hand-rubbed wood to make inexpensive plywoods and hardboards

compete with luxury paneling. See page 172.

wood and aluminum are teaming up with new plastic glues and

finishes to keep the battle of materials on an even plane, make

better products for today's houses. See page 174'

the package will be more complete: multi-track units make storms

and screens part of the prime window. Plastic sash and plastic

slides are also making news. See page 176.

the intercom has become a top extra, and more and more it will
include complete music systems. See page 179.

there are more compact furnaces and boilers that put out more heat

per dollar with less smoke and odor, come packaged for one-step

installation. See page 248.

you will find new units that install through the wall, can bring cen-

tral-cooling costs down to room-unit levels. See page 252'

there's a decorative revolution, with resilient tile taking on a look

of its own, no longer imitating stone and wood. See page 256'

new doors reach from floor to ceiling in bi-folding, by-passing, and

accordion arrangements. See page 258-

You can get more data about anlt ol these products by circling and

mailing the coupon on page 310.

JANUARY 1960
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KITCHENS-a quick lesson in how to make a good product better

For 1960, there are no revolutionary clevelopments but. . . . This
year's ranges are easier to control, easier to clean, and more auto-
matic than ever. Laundry equipment handles a wider variety of
fabrics at the touch of a button. TopJine refrigerator-freezers neerl
no defrosting-and never get frosty. Dishwashers now handle
everything from the dirtiest pot to the finest china.

From Hotpoint: New washers and
dryerri offer up to ten programmed
washing cycles, three drying cycles, to
handl,: any fabric including wash-and-
wear. Equipment adds detergent, bleach,
washing agents, takes out lint and sedi-
ment automatically. New refrigerators
give nrore usable storage in smaller floor
space, thanks to new insulation. Swing-
out shelves include vegetable crisper.
Doors seal with magnetic gasket. New
pushbutton ranges have controls set to
match heats most commonly called for
by cookbooks for roasting, broiling,
baking, or top-of-the-stove cooking.
Top-line ovens have built-in rotisseries,
roast lhermometers that control cooking
time. Deluxe models of Hotpoint ap-
pliances are offered in color.

Hotpoint, Chicago.
For de;!.ctils, circle A on couport, p 310
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From Whirlpool: Built-in ovens ancl
burner tops with all the features of free-
standing ranges: barbecue unit, time
and te:mperature controls, roast ther-
mometer, removable doors. Knob-set
burner:l on electric ranges have continu-
ous ra.nge. Most of the same features
are fournd in Whirlpool's gas range line,
which comes in both freestancling ancl
built-in types. New top-line refrigera-
tors and freezers are frost-free. have air
purifying systems, automatic ice maker.
magnetic door seal. New washers and
dryers have automatic dispensers for all
laundrl, aids, push-button settings to
give automatic control of 1l washing
cycles (including a pre-wash for very
dirty clothes). A cool air fluffing cycle
has been added to the drying cycles.

Whirlpool Corp. St Joseph, Mich.
For detc,ils, circle B on coup<nt, p 310
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From Admiral: More refrigerated food storage in the same

floor space as last year, frost-free cooling, odor-killing lamp.

swing-out shelves, new power plant. In ranges and built-ins:
bigger ovens in 30" models, removable doors with larger
windows, thermostatically controlled burners. Dishwashers
offer 5-cycle cleaning. hold 132 pieces.

Admiral Corp. Chicago.
For details, circle C on coupon, P 310

From General Electric: Dishwashers with "power shower"

for top washing action, push-button controlled for four cycles'

Ranges with temperature-sensing burners. simplified automatic
timeis, easy-to-clean ovens ancl backsplash. Refrigerators with
changeable <.loor panels, automatic ice makers' non-frosting
freezing compartments, swing-out-shelves.

General Electric, Louisville.
For details, citcle D on coupon, p 310
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From Frigidaire: Big-selling 30" ranges with French doors,

pull-out liners, infinite heat controls, sealed-in oven elements'

ilefrigerators with frost-proof freezing. new softened styling.
more efficient storage, swing-out shelves; freezers that ncver

need defrosting. For the laundry, Frigiclaire has added lour

From Norge: A laundry combination with a unique self-

cleaner that washcs the machine after use, flushes away the

lint. Also two new electric never-clefrost refrigerators, one

ncw gas refrigerator-fteezcr, all with automatic ice makers'

For fiist time, Norge is ollering color-yellow, pink, copper-
in applianccs. Ncw ranges come out in Junc.

Norge, Chicago.
For cle tails, circle F ott cottpttt't, p 310

automatic gas dryers to its line.
Frigidaire, Dayton.

For details, circle E on couPon, P 310
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KIICHEN$ continued

Glassic cabinets
Newest in St Charles line are "Classic"
cabinets which can be used in the
kitchen or throughout the house. Clas-
sic wood fronts are available in several
finishes, and vinyl inserts in colors may
be added. St Charles also offers tradi-

fit modern format
tional and contemporary wood-front
styling in several finishes and steel in
almost any color. Cabinets above are
custom assembled.

St Charles Mfg Co, St Charles, Ill.
For details, circle G on coupott, p 310

Prewayts new ovens-both electric
and gas built-in units-have wider
doors, furniture-finished wooden han-
dles. Electric oven is dual unit, gas
oven is single-compartment with extra-
large broiler; both are automatically
controlled. Available in stainless and
colors. Surface units have top-mounted
controls, are 28V2" wide, 21" deep, ex-
tend only 3Vz" below countertop.

Preway Inc, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Fol dela,tls, circle I on coupon, p 310

Lady lt(enmore dishwasher is 24,,
wide, holds service for 12. Revolving
rack assures complete cleaning. Square
corners give built-in appearance. Con-
trols offer "normal" or "super" wash
and rinse. Produced by Design & Mfg
Corp. C,onnersville, Ind. $210 retail.

Sears Roebuck. Chicago.
For detai.ls, circle K on coupon, p 310

New "iAdd-On" filter changes any
Broan f)ual Blower range hood to a
ductless type. Aluminum and charcoal
converter is only lVz" high, mounts
clirectly on top of the regular ventilat-
ing unit.

Broan Mfg Co, Hartford, Wis.
For details, circle L on coupon, p 310

Rangairets .new range hood takes no
cabinet r;pace. can vent through wall
or roof vrith standard 3Y.t" tluct. 600-A
model has two-speed exhaust unit, re-
cessed lights, permanent aluminum-foil
filter. Stainless steel or standard colors.

Roberts Mfg Co. Cleburne. Tex.
For d.etailt, circle M on coupon, p 310

Tappant:s rrConstellationt, line in-
cludes a wide selection of gas and clec-
tric built-in ranges and ovens. Ovcns
include built-in rotisserics. automatic
roast control, lift-off doors. Surface-top
burners come 24" to 42,, wicle with
built-in griddles.

Tapparr Co. Mansfield. Ohio.
For details, circle N on coupon, p 310

Modern Maid double oven has ,,In_

fra-Ray" ceramic burner, said to broil
in half normal time. Lower oven has
"Flame Nlaster" control for baking antl
roasting. Ovens fit standard 24,, cabi-
nets. Nerv "Super-Thin" griddle top is
36" wide. only 3', deep: has two giant
burners, two standanl burners.

Tennessee Stove Works, Chattanooga.
For details, cir.cle O on coulton, p 310

Roper's new drop-in cooking units
have top-noounted burner controls, mak-
ing installation easier. New line in-
cludes eight four-burner models and a
new versi<ln of Rotis-O-Grill unit; with
cluster or staggered burners. in a choice
of four colors or satin chrome.

Geo. D, Roper Corp. Kankakee, Ill.
For details, circle P on coupon, p 310
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Caloric ovens have a new keep-warm
feature which permits steady tempera-
tures down to 140" for warming plates,
left-overs, etc. Caloric also has new
range hoods color-matched to line's
sinks and built-ins. Double-impeller
units come 30", 36', 42" wide.

Caloric. Jenkintown. Pa.
For delails, circle H on coupon, p 310

Revco refrigerator-freezer fits floor
space only 2'x3', yet has I I cu ft re-
frigerator in the upper section (with
circulated air, flexible shelving, uv
lamp) and a 5.5 cu ft freezer below.
Stainless steel frame holds colored door
panels.

Revco, Inc, Deerfield. Mich.
For details, circle I on coupon, p 310
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Waste King has full new line of built-
ins. Deluxe electric oven has large
safety-glass window, 512 -hour timer,
porcelain interior. Surface unit includes
a speed-heat element, thermostat con-
trolled element, 7-stage control.

Waste King Corp, Los Angeles.
For details, circle Q on coupon, p 310

Thermador's built-in electric oven has

an integral exhaust blower. Unit re-
quires only wiring hook-up. Oven fits
24" cabinet; interior dimensions 18"x
l8"xl9Te". Filter is stranded alumi-
num, easily removed for cleaning. Re-
tail price: $294.25.

Thermador. Los Angeles.
For details, circle R ott coupon, p 310

NuTone's Triple-Aire hood requires
no ducting, is said to eliminate smoke
as well as grease and odors. Smoke
filter uses glass filaments developed in
Italy, filters grease ahead of the fan,
and the smoke and odor filters to
eliminate clogging. $109 to $144 list.

NuTone Inc, Cincinnati.
For details, circle S on couport, p 310
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Consider H. Willett, well known for
reproductions of early American furni-
ture, is now in the kitchen cabinet busi-
ness. All Willett cabinets are being
made of white birch, stained to a

These are new cabinets by a top furniture maker
Golden Beryl finish. Tops, bottoms, and
sides will be dovetailed, frames will be

doweled in furniture fashion.
Consider H. Willett, Louisville.

For details, circle T on coupon, p 310

.=:t 4s

Steel cabinets have textured surface
ening materiats built into doors and

drawer fronts and nylon drawer rollers
and plastisol-coated shelves eliminate
noise.

Geneva Kitchens, Geneva, Ill.
For details, circle U on couqon, P 310
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Geneva's "Impasto" line has a new fin-
ish-a subtle pattern etched into the
steel surface which gives a softer tex-
ture. The finish is said to be chiP-,
mar-, and scratch-proof, impervious to
stains, and easy to clean. Sound-dead-
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BATHS-there's a new technolosy behind the neril designs

New straightJine fixtures make bathrooms look more built-in than
ever. New wall-hung closets leave cleaner floor areas. New oval
basins give style to lavatories. Also-out-of-sight-new plastic
fittings are taking the drip out of faucets and water closets (nau,
Dec '59), and temperature-sensitive controls are making comfort
in the tub or shower more automatic.

" -:*- I

"d et" .:

and fittings for Chaucer lavatory, and
off-the-floor King water closet.

Briggs Mfg Co, Warren, Mich.
For details, circle No. I ott coupon, p 310
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Wide-seat Medallion tub has a full-
width, full-length seat and a recessed
toe base for easier cleaning. Flange
extends upward on recessed sides to go

Briggs has added new tub, bowl, and lavatory

behind wall finish. prevent water seep-
ing into wall. Tub comes in six colors,
as do other new Briggs fixtures shown
above: the wide-shelf off-center bowl

Cameo tub enclosures, a new low-
priced line by Shower Door, turns tubs
into showers. The rollaway enclosure
fits any standard 5'recessed tub, is 60"
high, and lists for $69.90. The 24"x66"
shower door can be hinged at either
right or left side.

Shower Door Co, Atlanta.
For details, circle No. 2 on coupon, p 310

Lawson's new vanity mirror comes
with a cabinet across the bottom. The
mirror is 42"x24" and framed in stain-
less steel; the storage cabinet is 42"
wide. 7" high. and 4" deep. with glass
doors. The unit is surface-mounted.
lists at $70.

F. H. Lawson Co. Cincinnati.
For details, circle No. 3 on couport, p 310

Pre-cast shower floors by Standard
Steel have a builrin 2" plated brass
drain as an integral part of the unit
so they cian be installed with one con-
nection. 'lhe new receptors are avail-
able in square, rectangular and corner
models.

Standard Steel, Chicago.
For details, circle No. 4 ort coupon, p 310
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Lava-spray faucet with single-handle
control now comes with a hair-rinse
spray attachment. Also in new Model
570 series is a dispenser for hand
cream, soaps. lotions or shampoos. The
faucet fits standard mounts.

Delta Faucet, Greensburg, Ind.
For details, circle No. 5 on t'ortpon, p 310

Stainless steel bowl designed for
powder-room use is part of Elkay's
new line (uan, Dec '59). Oval bowl
can be installed in modern cabinets and
countertops. Elkay sees it used in re-
modeling. too.

Elkay Mfg Co. Chicago.
For details, circle No. 6 ort cottptttt, p jl0

Dialcet is Moen's new valve unit to
control temperature and flow for shower
and tub. Extra advantage: flow may
be turned off at any temperature, will
still be that temperature when turned
on. Unit carries a 1-yr guarantee.

Moen Faucet. Bellwood. IIl.
For details, circle No. 7 on coupon, p 310

New Mat-a-Dor vanities feature re-
movable sliding doors and side panels
for easy access to plumbing, open-back
construction so pipe can run to wall,
and tapered furniture legs so cabinet
is 6" off the floor for easier cleaning.
The series comes in a height of 31".
lengths from 24" to 72", with eight
Formica patterns and four colors.

Glissade, Inc. Brooklyn.
For details, circle No- I otr cctttpon, p 310

Compact lavatory to fit Iimited space
is announcecl by American-Standard.
Called the Ledgemere. it is available in
seven colors and in three sizes ( I 8"x
15", 16"x14", 13"x13"). lt can be in-
stalled as a wall-hung unit, or with
metal legs and towel bars. It has a
back shelf for toiletries. plus an integral
soap depression.

American-Standard, New York City.
For details, circle No. 9 tn coupott, p 310

Ledge-back lavatory by Eljer has a
concealed front overflow. Called the
Blair. it comes in seven colors and in
three sizes (19"x17", 20"x18", 24"x
20") and can be installed with or with-
out legs (manufacturer recommends
legs for the largest size). Integral china
hrackets are punched to receive the
anchoring screws. give extra support.

Eljer. Pittsburgh.
For dctails, circle No. l0 on coupon, p 310

Bathroom cabinets for use as vani-
ties are being marketed by Scheirich
in addition to their line of wood kitchen
cabinets. You can make up your vanity
in almost any length because modular
cabinets are available in 1,2", 15" and
18" widths.

H. J. Scheirich Co, Louisville.
For details, circle No. 1l on coupott, p 310

Hollywood, the latest addition to
Miami-Carey's line of mirror-cabinets.
has the cabinet below the mirror for
easy access to toilet articles. plus con-
venience of a projecting shelf. Height
is 32". widths from 18V+" to 48Vq".
depth is 4/2".

Philip Carey Mfg Co. Cincinnati.
For details, circle No. l2 on coupott, p 310

Kohler's round lavatory has been de-
signed to add a touch of luxury to the
budget-priced bathroom. Called the
Radiant, it is 18" in diameter, has a
concealed front overflow and ledge-
mounted fittings. The basin is l4"xl2"
and 6Vz" deep.

Kohler. Kohler. Wis.
For dctails, circle No. 13 on coupon, p 310
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INTERIORS-now they get their finish in the factory

New plywoods, new hardboards, new plastic laminates-many of
them in new forms-are cutting interior finishing time to a mini-
mum and bringing the look of flne paneling to the mass housing

market. New developments in glass are also making possible

fresh decorative treatment and new control of light, heat, and

sound transmission.

Micarta, one of the original plastic
laminates, is now combined with par-
ticle-board backing in a new wall panel
system. Panel Wall comes in 76"x96"
t&g sections 0.55" thick, that can be
stapled directly to studs. In the test
installation shown above, a 7'x72' wall
went in place in 72 minutes. The
pressed cellulose backing has been

treated against flre, termites, rot, etc,
and incorporates a moisture barrier on
the back face. Micarta faces in the in-
troductory line include four wood grains
and seven patterns. Panel Wall is priced
to builders at 72( to 801 a sq ft with
volume discounts.

Westinghouse, Hampton, S. C.
For details, circle No. 14 on coupon, p 310

New wall panels have a Plastic face

Furniture finish on a plastic laminate
is claimed as a flrst by Swedlow, Inc.
Matte-finished polyvinyl alcohol casting
film is laid over photoprinted grain, will
resist boiling liquids, grease, solvents.
New Kevinite wood grains include
honey birch and cherry. Sheets and rolls
come 30" and 36" wide.

Swedlow Inc, Youngstown, Ohio.
For details, cit'cle No, 15 on coupon, p 310

Poly-Clad moldings, in nine styles
and 12 wood grains, are now available
to match the Plywall prefinished panel-
ing. Complete line includes panels 7a "
thick, in 4' widths, 8' and lC/ heights.

Plywall Products, Ft Wayne.
For details, circle No. 16 ott coupon, p 310

Gelotex hardboard panels now come
in three new shades to add to its Deco-
rator Walnut Finish. Now available are
blond walnut, russet walnut, and natural
walnut to complement bleached walnut
finish introduced last year.

Celotex, Chicago.
For details, circle No. 17 ott coupon, p 310

Evanite Panel 4 hardboard is factory-
finished in ivory. It can be used directly
as a flnished product, or painted in any
color. Grooves ate 4" or 8" oc, Shiplap
panels are applied with matching color
nails. Panels are 4'x8'xYt".

Evans Products, Corvallis, Ore.
For details, circle No. 18 on coupon, p 310

Flexible room divider is formed by a
curtain of brightly colored steel stream-
ers in a new accessory designed by
George Nelson for Howard Miller.
Ribbon is available in seven colors and
in any length; track is available to your
measurement, A 6'x8' curtain will cost
about $75.

Howard Miller Clock, Zeeland, Mich.
For details, circle No, 19 on coupon, p 310

Cardenas Ring Parrel is a translucent
plastic panel, with insets of ring or
honeycomb design. The panels can be
used as room dividers, interior doors,
or light-transmitting walls. The panels
come in a variety of sizes, and in thick-
nesses from Ys" to 4Ys'.

Evergreen States Forest, Tacoma.
For details, circle No, 20 on coupon, p 310
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New textured glass in 32 patterns de-

signed by Paul McCobb has just been
brought out by American-St Gobain.
Designs include beaded, sanded, dim-
pled, ridged, and geometrical patterns
in flat, wired, and corrugated sheets up
to 60"x136" in size.

American-St Gobain, Pittsburgh.
For delails, circle No. 2l on coupon, p jl1

Textured laminates have a new satin
finish that shows wear and dirt less

readily and, in woodgrains, looks more
like the natural product. Textured Tex-
tolite comes in colors, patterns, and
grains from regular Textolite line in
standard sheet sizes.

General Electric, Schenectady, N.Y.
For details, circle No. 22 on coupon, p 310

Laminated glass is made of two layers
of plate glass bonded with a vinyl buty-
rate inner layer. Decorative imbedments
are held in the sandwich. Vinyl butyrate
not only prevents shattering but in
special formulations can act as light,
heat. and sound insulation.

Dearborn Glass, Bedford Park, Ill'
For details, citcle No. 23 ort cottpon, p 310

Barcwood wood-grain paneling is im-
pervious to most kinds of household
damage: it will not chip; it resists heat,
moisture, and stains; and it is quickly
cleaned with a damp cloth or sponge.
Hardboard-backed plastic laminate pan-
els are available in seven wood grains,
4'x8' size, with matching moldings'

Barclay Mfg Co, New York CitY.
For details, circle No. 24 on coupon, p 310

Lamidall AC is a new fire-safe plastic-
laminate wall panel. The plastic surface,
bonded to Ve" asbestos-cement board
base, comes in a variety of decorative
patterns, woodgrains, and marbles, in
4'x8' and 4'x10' sizes. They install with
adhesive on any smooth surface. Match-
ing mouldings are also available.

Woodall Industries, Skokie, Ill.
For details, circle No. 25 on coupon, p j10

Xnotty pine squares for walls or ceil-
ings are available to give an old-
fashioned look to interior walls when
used as wainscotting. The panels are

16"x76",3A" thick, with a beveled edge'
are installed in the same way as other
ceiling tile. Also available in maple,
or unfinished for painting or staining.

Yield House, N ConwaY, N.H.
For tletails, circle No. 26 on coupon, p 310

ffiriA
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Formica Tidestone is a new Plastic
laminate pattern created by Raymond
Loewy Assoc, one of 16 new colors and
patterns being introduced in 1960. The
pebble pattern comes in natural colors

-tans, 
browns, olives-in irregular

stone shapes.
American CYanamid, Cincinnati'

For details, circle Nn, 27 on coupon, p 310

Nickey Naturalwood Walls are a new
hardwood plywood paneling. "Heritage
Hewn" is random-matched veneer in
48"x96" sheets. "Vee Forty-8" is ran-
dom grooved in 48"x84",96" or 12O"
sheets. Both have a low sheen, penetrat-
ing vinyl finish.

Nickey Brothers, MemPhis.
For tletails, circle No. 28 on coupon, p 310

Masonite 4OO Series is a new grouP

of wood-finish interior hardboards. First
release-early this month-will be

cherry-grained board in three shades.

Patterns will be varied plank-to-plank
to simulate natural paneling. Panels are

t&g. /+" thick, 1 6"x96".
Masonite Corp, Chicago.

For details, circle No. 29 on cttupon, p 310
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STRUCTURAL PRODUCTSEmoTe "pieces" become rrparts"

In the strong trend to component manufacture (see p 150) more
and more products are doing multiple jobs: sidings combine finish
and sheathing, decking combines structure and insulation, insula-
tion products combine all three. Aluminum is being fabricated into
more and more house parts, but wood and wood products are
answering with new technology to extend their uses.

f

Now redwood sliding comes pre-primed, prefinished

California redwood now comes in a

variety of factory-applied finishes.
Above, top to bottom, are white prime,
autumn brown, driftwood gray, sequoia
red, clear water repellent. New Life-
coat process is claimed to save up to

4OVo in finishing costs. Also new from
Simpson are plywoods with resin-im-
pregnated overlays. Medium-density
Crezon overlays eliminate sanding, seal-
ing, patching, speed painting. High-den-
sity Kimpreg overlays give tough, glass-

smooth surfaces for heavy-wear uses
like formwork, worktops, shelving, laun-
dry chutes. Decorative plywoods are
also prefinished with plastic laminations.

Simpson Logging, Seattle.
For details, circle No. 30 on coupon, p 310

Alside foil is a special, thick reflective
insulation. It is deeply embossed so that
cells of air are trapped under the sheet.
Small breather slots in the foil allow
moisture to escape, preventing con-
densation problems. Foil's rigidity is
claimed to make it easier to handle
for use on exterior walls.

Alsides Inc, Akron.
For details, circle No. 3l on couporq p 310

Upson Trim-Belt is a combination of
two 3/a" laminated wood-fiber boards
for use in fascias, trim, and rakes. It is
white primed on both faces and edges
at the factory; one or two field coats
complete painting. Trim-Belt comes in
12' to 16' lengths in 6", 8", lO", 12"
widths without grain or knots.

Upson Co, Lockport, N.Y.
For details, circle No. 32 on coLtpon, p j10

Bestile has a new line of aluminum
panels for patio or porch roofs. New
panels are made from Kaiser's Dia-
mond-Rib sheet or embossed corrugated
rooflng. Lower faces are finished irr
colored baked plastic; outer surface has
green pre-paint treatment. Diamond Rib
comes 50.3" wide, 8', lO',12' long.

Bestile Mfg Co, Ontario, Calif.
For details, circle No. 33 on coupon, p 310
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Dow's Scorbord now comes in thick-
nesses of 1", 1Y4", l3/8", 2" to meet
the new FHA-Mps requirements for pe-
rimeter insulation. Boards 2' wide are
scored at 4", 12" and 18", cost 111 to
15d a bd ft.

Dow Chemical, Midland, Mich.
For details, circle No. 34 on coupon, p 310

New Hines siding combines the good
painting surface of hardboard, the di-
mensional stability of plywood, and the
longitudinal strength of lumber. Preci-
sion-cut rabbet makes boards self-align-
ing, together with 7l/2" exposure cuts
installation time. On studs 16" oc, All-
wood Allweather siding can be used
without sheathing.

Edward Hines Lumber, Chicago.
For details, circle No. 35 on coupon, p 310

Keystone soffit and fascia is assem-
bled from interlocking batten-type pan-
els with built-in, screened, ventilating
louvers. Chemically treated aluminum
assembly is painted any of 12 colors.

Keystone Alloys, Derry, Pa.

For details, circle No. 36 ort coupon, p 310

Reynolds soffit and fascia are new
units in "House of Ease" package. Gut-
ters and downspouts, siding, shutters,
and screens on this house, as well as

shingles, windows, ductwork, flashing,
thresholds, and hardware are all includ-
ed in the program.

Reynolds Metals, Richmond, Va.
For details, circle No. 37 ort cotrpon, p 310

*
L

Redwood siding is now made in a re-
verse board and batten, smooth on one
side, resawn on the other. Textured face
takes paint better, resists weathering'
hides scuff marks. Boards ate 3/4" thick,
battens /e" thick, to give more cover-
age per board foot.

Calif. Redwood Assn, San Francisco.
For details, circle No. 38 on coupon, p 310
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Ceiling tiles have appeared in a great
variety of plain, perforated, fissurecl,
and decorated styles during the past
year and more are being introduced
now. Because it is impossible to show
all of these products, manY of which
are of comparable qualitY, we have
listed the major manufacturers below.
You can get more information about
these tiles by checking on the coupon,
page 310, the number which appears
after the manufacturer's name:

Armstrong Cork, Lancaster, Pa. 39,A.

Barrett, New York City. 39B
Bestwall Gypsum, Ardmore, Pa. 39C
Philip Carey Mfg Co, Cincinnati. 39D
Celotex Corp, Chicago. 39E
Flintkote Co, New York City. 39F
Insulite, Minneapolis. 39G
Johns-Manville, New York CitY. 39H
Kaiser Gypsum, Oakland, Calif. 391

Keasbey & Mattison, Ambler, Pa. 39J

National Gypsum, Bufialo. 39K
Owens Corning, Toledo. 39L
Simpson Logging, Seattle. 39M
US Gypsum, Chicago. 39N
Wood Conversion Co, St Paul. 39O

Rilco decking is laminated with face
plies of Idaho white pine or inland
cedar in nominal 1" thickness. Boards
are end-matched to make strong joints
midspan. Deck comes 3x6, 4x6, and
4x8. Moisture content is held to 12Vo.

Rilco, St Paul.
For details, circle No. 40 on coupon, p 310

Potlatch decking is made of new
glued-up lumber that can be made in
almost unlimitecl lengths. Stock now be-
ing made (used above) is l3/a' thick,
22" wide, l6' long. Plylumber can sPan

8'between trusses.
Potlatch Forests, Lewiston, Idaho.

For details, circle No. 4I ott coupon, p 310

Ruberoid has added a wood-grain tex-
ture to its Vitramic asbestos-cement
siding. Vertical lines in the vitreous
ceramic surface suggest smaller shingles,
conceal joint lines. White and six colors.

Ruberoid Co, New York CitY.
For details, circle No. 42 otz coupon, p 310

Carey siding has a new colorstyled
textured shingle. Styletex comes in
seven colors and white, protected by an
organic resin finish. Shingles can be

washed with detergent and water.
Philip Carey Mfg Co, Cincinnati.

For details, circle No, 43 on coupon, p 310
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WINDOWS-more sliders, more use of plastics lead the trends

And more use of multiple track makes self-storing storm sash and

screens a part of the prime window. Rigid vinyl and similar plastics

are being used for both low-friction tracks and for the whole sash.

Sliding assemblies, both vertical and horizontal, as well as fixed
pane and awning-vent combinations are a popular answer to
demand for more glass area.

HOUSE & HOME



Rusco doors and windows are now
available in white, grey, black, or any
of 19 stock colors. Colored flnishes
are baked enamel on aluminum or
steel. Additional colors to order.

F.C. Russell Co. Columbiana. Ohio.
For details, cirde No. 44 ort coupon, p 310

<-B
Biltwell's new awning has sliding
hinge, in new gold{one finish. that
allows easy sash removal. New hinge
is fully concealed when sash is closed
for extra protection against prowlers.

Caradco Inc, Dubuque, Iowa.
For details, circle No. 45 on coupon, p jl0

<-c
Plyco is adding four new styles and
sizes to its Plastiglide sliding window
line. New sliders have a center fixed
light, with flanking operating sash. 25
sizes now available.

Plyco. Elkhart Lake. Wis.
For details, circle No, 46 on coupon, p 310

<-D
Capitol four-track slider houses both
window and storm sash. Vinyl strip
in the center bar prevents rattles. All
panels are inserted from inside, can't
be removed from outside. Both window
and storm sash have full vinyl weather-
stripping.

Capitol Prods. Mechanicsburg. Pa.
For details, circle No. 47 on coupon, p 310

<-E
Vistarama windows are a new line of
single frame units, combining fixed and
ventilating sash with awning, hopper.
or casement windows. Featured are
neoprene weatherstripping. nylon awn-
ing hinges with adjustable tension. and
removable grids for casement windows.

Wabash Screen Door. Chicago.
For details, circle No. 48 on coupon, p 310

<-F
Truscon Series 700 has a new. low-
cost horizontal slider with fin trim, ex-
truded aluminum sections. stainless
steel slide channels. and vinyl weather-
stripping. Latch handle drops into a

locking channel for protection.
Truscon Steel, Youngstown. Ohio.

For details, circle No. 49 ott coupon, p 310

eG
Ualco aluminum slider has siliconc-
treated pile fabric around each ven-
tilator. Series 60 slider has fin trim
plus a deep-stepped sill extrusion, with
weep holes for drainage.

Southern Sash. Sheffield, Ala.
For details, circle No. 50 ott coupon, p 310

<-H
Hide-a-Screen door and windows have
Vylar plastic frames which are light,
strong, inexpensive. Vylar does not
contract or expand with temperature
changes. It is extruded with the color
impregnated. and will not pit, corrode.
chip, crack or peel.

P. H. Lauer Co, Akron.
For details, circle No. 5l on coupon, p 310

*-*(a
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New wood awning units vent or insulate
R-O-W's Vista-vent is a fixed window used anywhere from the tight spot over
with roto-gear operated awning unit, a sink to the ventilating section of a

comes with 72" double glazing or prime view-window (above). The inside

window plus storm. ihe line has a screen is part of the basic package.

complete range of sizes. with three R-O-W Sales Co, Ferndale. Mich.
basic widths, ind heights that can be For details' circle No. 52 ort coupon, p j10

Fleetlite sliding windows have l3/+"
space between interior sash. self-storing
storm sash, and Fiberglas screen to
serve as insulating blanket of air. Both
sash are set in a four-channel aluminum
frame. The line now comes in multi-
ples of two light units in sizes up to
14' wide.

Fleet of America. Buffalo.
For details, circle No. 53 on coupon, p 310

Alscots new triple-track storm-screen
window is designed for new construc-
tion. It is extruded from heavy alumi-
num, weatherstripped with Goodrich
vinyl. SpringJoaded latches allow fin-
gertip operation, rigid vinyl tilt lugs
are used for long wear. Sill expander
allows for custom fitting.

Alsco. Akron.
For details, circle No. 54 on coupon, p 310

Stanley single-hung window features
removable lower sash for cleaning and
an integral nailing fin for quick instal-
lation. Window is completely weather-
stripped, comes assembled and glazed
in 25 standard sizes.

Stanley Bldg Specialties, N. Miami.
For details, circle No, 55 on coupon, p 310

Penguin aluminum sliding windows
now come with diamondJight or criss-
cross muntin bars. Lead-type tape is

applied between the double glazing so

that the windows are still easily wash-
able on both sides.

Peterson Window, Fernadale, Mich.
For details, circle No. 56 on coupon, p 310
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GTT THE BENEFITS OF AIR CONDITIONING'S GREATEST MERCHANDISING ACTIVIIY EVER-

GENERAL ELECTRIC'S "AIR OF SATISFACTION'' PROGRAM

N()T A D0-IT.Y0URSELF XlT, nut a powerlul, personalized program-masterminded

by General Electric to bring prospects to your homes and close sales at your homesl

I Personalized lnvitation Brochures featuring your homes-printed by G.E. at a cost

far less than you can produce them. I "Free Ride" Mailer invites prospects to a per-

sonal tour of your homes. I "Your Key" Mailer-a chance lor prospect to win valuable

prizes. I "l{ew Home Gift" Mailer offers special incentive for prospects to buy your

homes. I 0uality Feature 0isplay with pocket for sales aids on the spot. I "Treasure

Chest" Display to tie-in with "Your Key" mailer. I Tent Cards featuring "Air of Satis-

Iaction" theme throughout your homes. I Furnace Display leaturing "add on" air

conditioning. I Site Signs identifying your model homes with the "Air of Satisfac.

tion" program. I tloor Runner protects your carpeting and flooring. f Powerful

l{ewspaper, Radio and IV support in many markets.

To team up with General Electric's powerful "Air ol
Satisfaction" program, call your General Electric Heat-
ing and Air Conditioning dealer now (he's listed in the
yellow pages)-or mail coupon.

r--
I GENERAI- EI.ECTRIC COMPANY

cEilERAr @ EIEcTRtC
Air Conditioning Department, Tyler, Texas

Air conditioning Department HH'l
Tyler, Texas
I'm interested in teaming up with General Eleclric's
"Air ot Satisfaction" program. Please give me full
deta i I s-

Name

Address 
-

City

. Zone - State I
L__ ___J

HOUSE & HOME



INTERCOMS set bigg€rr better, more complicated, more common

You may see the big NuTone stereo outfit shown below in only the
finest homes in 1960, but you will see more and more monaural
systems in quality houses at all levels. With one-time luxuries like
dishwashers now standard equipment, intercoms are a top "extra"
to talk about. Intercoms now available run from simple talkJisten
systems to fine high-fidelity music systems.

Trade-Wind intercom is conrbinerl
with a 7-tube AM-FNI raclio. The basic
set inclucles thrce 2-way room speakcrs
ancl a cloor speakcr. As many as eight
substations can be hancllecl. Deluxe
speakers with tweeter cones are avail-
able. Master panel is 157+ "x\01/.t,,.
brushed chrome or antique copper.

Trade-Wind. Pico Rivera. Calif.
Fctr details, cirtle No. 6l on cotrport, p -l l0

Masco Econicom is a new low-cost
ten-station intercom that will work as
master to remote, master to master.
master to master to remote in various
installation combinations. Power con-
sumption is only 30 watts. Unit fits
between studs, meets all buil<ling codes.

Mark Simpson Mfg Co, Long Islanil
City, N.Y.
For detail.s, cir'<le n"o. 62 on couTton, p -1 l0

New Talk-A-Radio combines high-
ficlelity AM-FM radio with intercom.
Room speakers are 8" dual-cone units
with individual tone control. master
speaker is 6"x9". Radio has automatic
frequency and gain control. Intercom
will handle up to eight substations.
Finish is copper enamel and gold mesh.

Talk-A-Rldio. Dallas.
For detail.r, circle No. 63 on coupott, p 310

New NuTone stereo system offers the works
Among its components: an 8-station in-
tercom with a 30-w stereo amplifier, an
AM-FM stereo radio tuner. stereo record
changer, paired 8" coaxial speakers,
back and front door speakers. an elec-
tronic door chime. a record storage
cabinet. indoor and outdoor remote-
control panels, and, coming in Febru-

Product

ary, a tape recorder deck. The system
is designecl as a new-house built-in: all
components fit between studs I 6" oc.
Case frames are walnut, metal parts
are anodized aluminum. speaker grilles
are Saran. Price: $450 to $1.000.

NuTonc. Cincinnati.
For details, circle No. 64 on coupon, p 310

Show continues on page 248

Shell assembled with clamps
together by adhcsive tape . . .

for sprayed-on fiberglass
crawl-space plenum cuts
costs....

JANUARY 1960

What the leaders are doing

Road paver that could save $25,000 a
mile . . . . Outdoor living for the apart-
ment market . 2l other tips for
apartment house builders

seep22l

Publications

Guides to planning kitchens, bathrooms
. Technical data on wiring. roof
decking. skylighting Catalogs of
lighting fixtures, plastics, adhesives . . . .

see p 301

And on the fotlowing pages:

Technology

and held
New uses
. Nerv

operating
see p 2ll



MERGHANT BUILDERS! The lohns-Manville

NE.W' ! A "first" in the field! Network tel-
evision with a BIG name star pre-sells your
prospects on 7-Star Value Homes.

NE.W. ! Improved FREE advertising and
publicity in your local newspaper to direct
more traffic to your 7-Star Model Home.

NE.\7[I' ! A "How To Do It" merchandising
kit based on the experience of over five hun-
dred 7-Star Builders.



All-New 7-Star Value Program for 1960

NE.\tr7' ! Another "first"-a "Housewarm-
ing" Gift Offer that builds traffic . . . brings
prospects to your 7-Star Model Home.

NE.W. doilars and profits for you-when
you take advantage of this exciting, sales-
proved program featuring 7-Star Values,

NE.W, ! National magazine advertising
"spectaculars" that publicize YOU as a 7-
Star Value Home Builder featuring quality.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Dept. HH-1
22East 40th Street
New York 16, N. Y.

Please have a salesman call with full details on
the All-New Johns-Manville 7-Star Value Home
Program for 1960:

DEVELOPMENT NAME-

STNEET ADDRESS

P.S.Visit J-M Booth at N.A.H.B. Show in Chicago

JANUARY 1960
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LOOK AT THE LIFE AD ABOVE ! There's business in it for
you. lt tells 32,000,000 people all about Zegers new 26lite . . . the
"Silver Lining" . . . a special finish that both beautif ies and pro-
tects the entire aluminum area. Thus, Dura-seal with this and
the other important features listed below, assures lifetime beauty
plus weatherstripping efficiency and easy window operation.

IUORE ZEGERS DURA.SEAL PLUSES
Snap-Clips-Dura-seal Snap-Clips let you remove and
replace both window and sash at any iime during con-
struction,
Self.Adlusting Jamb-Oura-seal's flexible, concave-back
surface. keeps_windows air-tight even when sash 

"rpunJaor contracts trom atmospheric conditions.
Si.Vel "Flocked" Springs-balances at either side ol
the window, "flocked" for absolutely silent operation.

i?''i""rPJ,,tY l'""",lisl;.';:Tl Z,EGE RS,?$;1i""1fi:ili::"1"1'?;:ff'"i,
ZEGERS, INCORPORATEO, sOgO SOUTH CHICAGO AVE,, CHICAGO 17, ILL.

t82 HOUSE & HOME

. Rugged twin cylinder air compressor (2Vs" bore x 2', stroke)
. - . delivers 5.4 CFM at 45 psi.

o Up to 100 psi continuous, 150 psi intermittent.
. 1 HP electric motor with automatic pressure switch, or 3 HP

gasoline motor with constant speed unloader.
. 20 gallon tank. Stationary, or mobile with 10,, rubber tired

wheels.

Offers years of trouble-free hich volume air delivery for fast
sales, satisfied customers. Write for Bulletin HP 100 today!

t'Whatever your paint spray needs . , ,

Senior Designer, Conoair-Fort W orth.

Snurt. ntanagenent is the key to profrt and
to grorutb for the home builder. This is the
book to give you all the practical details:
organization . land development . project
preparation . scheduling processes t ma-

terials control . sales promotion o sub-

contracts o accounting. Actual control forms
are also shown. Everything is laid out so that
you can usc as is or adapt it easily. A real
"right-hand man" for every builder.

1959. 193 lages. #Z.gS

CHECK lT OVER FOR l0 DAYS FREE-write

JOHN WILEY & SONS, tnc.
,140 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK t6, N. Y.

CampbEll-Hausfeld has the unit for you.',

The Gampbell-Hausfeld Co., 305.M Railroad Ave., llarrison, Ohio

HOW TO DO IT
for the home builder

RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

By EnNrsr L. Bucrury



Panel a kitchen in Weldwood
and you give your whole
house a quality n'look"

Pr*.
.,d;ffi;f

A raal ilo,rrl parrt,lr',1 kilr:ht'rr I (larr vou
1lrirrk ,,l lr lrcll,it plu, , l(, r'rruvinr'(.,, l',,t,-,'-
rvili'tlrlt ),,u'tr'lJl\r'n ' \llr Prrirrs lrr give
hcr tht.qualitv Irousc shc rrarrls'/

I"or lroustn ivcs krrou tlrert"s a lrig rlif-
fcr,'rrr',' lrelu t'crr raul rrotxt anrl s'oorl-glain
sulrstilutes. Or clrcap parrr.ls u'itlr irr{'t'rior
{inishes. In I'act, rrht.n houscrriles ('nl('r a

kitchcn pancled in prcfinishetl WcLluood,

llicv usuallv run llrcir lrarr,l ovcr tht'rc,r1
rrrxxl Io Iircl tlie quality tlrcir cyc tclls
thcnr is tlrcrt:.

'l'lrt.kitclren abovc is in r:lrcrly. llut i1'

Slte 1,t,'frrs l,it','lt-,,t iut\ rrne,rl sotrtc i()
pulr,'lirrgs-sltrrr llr,,nr 1,,'lr,'r'al \ r,ul nr.{lr-
cst \\ cl,lrr oo,l l,r'arr,,lr sll,,rvr',,,,rn r,r'irt \.ur
luml,,'r,lr.alcr".. Srrrlrpl,'s alc avuilal,l,. f.,r'
morlcl homc. usc. too.

She can Ieel tlr,, rlillt,r.rrlt tlre \\ r,lrlu oorl linislr rnakes

-att eiglrtecn str'[] J)r'o( ('ss nulclrcrl only ln tltt: nrrrkcrs
ol tlre Iinest lIrrriturr.. \'t:l a ll-lrr-8-lirot rlrrll of
\\ t'lrlrooil l,rclinislrcd clr"r'\ eo.l: ,rrrlr if il'i, r',,trLil.

Send for lree b0oks 0n panelinq HH l-60

United Stotes Plywood
55 West 44th Slreet, New York 36, N. Y.
Pl,,os- s,'nrJ nr:'

"'"^'/''l:woo i P.. { nishrd Ponelinq For F ne Int..iors." Shows
woo,ls, ifst.ll.r on phoroqronhs, sic.ili.olicns,
"for y Rolr. l" Beortr[ ',^,:l:roc:-]l),r lnl.r',srin!
ldeos For Th.: Room Your Fomilv t ves ln."

Nome. . . .

Firm.....

d;ilAiffi,

l,ffi. i'ti''r*

1

WELDWOOD WOOD PANELING 3:H:ifx1i1ffiilil:#., I "" 
" ,""" ,,","

Product of United Slates Plywood l2J branch sh0wr0oms in the Uniled Slales arC Canada
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Regardless of the price range of lour homes, you can give thenr thc

stamp ol quality rvith built-in applianccs by Westinghouse. They corne

in the most complete selection of models on the market today and

in a wide variety of colors and linishes. When handsomely set off by

Westinghouse Steel or Heirloom Maple Wood Cabinets, they crcate

the kind of kitchen eyery \voman u,ants. If you have not discovered

the big consumer sl'ing to Westinghouse" try these products in your

next homes. See horv your custon'rers respond to the excitement of

Westinghorrse hrrilt-ins . . . t<,r thc assurance of the Westinghouse name.

TV ALTERNAIE TRIDAYS

vou cAH BESE...,r,rb \dGSti nghouSe
. Send coupon tor complete inlormalion on Weslinghouse Appliances and Cabinets.

\\ e"tinghouse Electric Corporation, Contract Salcs Dc1,t.
246 East Fourth St., l\Iansflcld, Ohio
I)lease send the Westinghouse literaturc chcckcd:

! Full Line Appliance Catalog ! Stccl Cabinet SJrec Sheet

! Heirloom Nlaple Wood Cabinct Spel Shcct
I I wish to lrar.e a represetrtrtive eall

Company

HtrTrilG coor.rl,lc. uGHT0iG AmnilcEs

Where everything is don€ electrically
. . . even the heating.

Addres!

Nothing helps sell any home faster than

WESTINGHOUSE BUILT. I NS

AND CABINETS

Westinghouse also makes Built-ln Range

Platforms . Electric Water Heaters . Home

Freezers . Food Waste Disposers . Automatic

Appliance Centers . Room Air Conditioners.

Westingh<lusc

TOTAL ELTCTRIC
gold medallion home

cit,



FOR $1O,OOO HOMES

$1 8,OOO HOM ES

[legardless of the price honres you builcl , you car'] inclucie the
rales power of Sr-r lturltan ancl offer ltrosltects all 36 of the fea-
iures nrost wonrelt want in a built-in range. Here's real cluality
at a y:rice you can't beat ! Plus-nrodels availaltle in both gas
ar"rcl electric to {it sarrre size cal:irret olterrirrg-rrrtercharrgeat-lle.

Get your value-1:acked price front your local clistributor. Sencl
Coupon todayl

GAS OR ELEGTRIC_BEST VALUE AT EVERY PRICE LEVET

AN D F|OM ES OVER $2O,OOO

Free Color Literature !

Sailrrrrl Stalinll n(J alr(l EIanrrlrIg Contytany
DeD1. HH-10 - ClrlllirIoo(la, TeIlessee
Scn(l nte conrl)lele titlor Ilnlion oI Sul)url)aJl Built-in
R.rrrln' G,r\ tlr', trir

Ad(lrcss

C iiy

$1 4,OOO HOM ES



add glamour to rec room and Patio
Next time y6u rvant to "clress up" a lower level rec room..and patio...do-it with.a string

of ecorro-ical pelr-.c. ru'rrgresl'These rvootl windorvs s'ill ahviys lte right and in style.

e.la" from their gootl looks, their convenience and quality construction can be

clemo*stratcci. It's a,i"l f,y .i-pfy shorving prospccts pait.,r's"exclusive GLIDo-tocK'

underscreen operator."and horv it holds in. I0 posi-

ffil:rr*;til'**'** EEEEEto u,ork on your next jol,rs. Call in thc pelr-.1

norn,. Consilt your classified tclephone tlil'cctory ' ' ' or us'o rn trrri arf'rrr(ir m!.t

mail couporr . it u'itL be ansuerecl u'itlin' 24 hours!

WC,OD TWTNLITE WINDOWS

ry=r;'

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, L8-6' PEIIA, IOu/A

Please send free illustrated details on PELL'A' lrooD TIYI:'lLlrE wlNDows

by return mail.

'iffi

,-&*<*

FIRM NAME

STATEcrlY & zoNE

SEE OUR EXHIBIT . . NAHB CONVENTION EXPOSITION

JANUARY 1960

cHrcAGo . . JANUARY t7-21. . SPACE 18-19
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l,4any .ott)bin,lliont; c)l Oak, i"4.tp1,,,11/tlDLtl ;1r1(l Cir fiy ,1tt: avail.1bl,.,

ADDS HAND.CRAFTED RICHNESS AT NO EXTRA COST
and sometimes at less cost

All the centuries - old tradition ol expert parquet craftsman-
ship is exemplified by Harris BondWood in gleaming expanses

of pleasing geometric patterns. Sturdy Oak... durable Maple

. . . {ashionable Walnut. . . and distinctive Cherry. Easily and

permanently installed in adhesive on concrete or wood sub-
floor. And the beauty is deep - a li{etime of service - slats

than ordinary parquel.

are 5/16" of solid hardwood, not tongued and grooved.
Write for color booklet illustrating the sales possibilities.

HARRIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY Dept. HHl0, John-
son City, Tenn. The Finest in Flooring since 1898. See our
catalog in Sweet's.

tfl i1 ffiffiHffiI ElJ-'}if '.\ i "h, I.+afl

lBolrdWood hlarclwooen !:iscrs
A ru cortcL.'pt o{ lloorinq bcautY

CHECKERB()ARD DESIGNWITH OIVIDER STRIPS
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Long-Bell Natural Wood Kitchen Cabinets are
available in units to fit any kitchen (in 3"
modules) . . . Ready to install or knocked down
. Manufactured from either Birch or Rift
grain Fir . . . Lasting beauty fits any decor.

Money-Saving News! The new "Super Microseal"
process is now applied to all Long-Bell Natural
Wood Kitchen Cabinets (set up or knocked down).
This revolutionary process gives the true brilliance
of hand-rubbed wood . . . yet saves you 75Vo of. the
completed finishing job. Low-cost "Super Microseal"
needs no additional sanding . . . no sealer coat . . .
no preliminary finish coat.

INIERNATIONAT PAPER COMPANY

DtvtstoN
Kansas City, Mo. Longview, Wash.

Giue her trlore kitahen_forthe rlorlegl
...a,tzd clinch more high-uolurn e profi,ts

The "extra".features neatly tucked into
Long-Bell Kitchens are sales clinchers.
These are just a few of the quality features

-made 
by Long-Bell-to give you "Extra"

profits:
Slide Out Shelves-no fishing nor groping
Ur:lity Rack-holds all flat items
Removable Shelves-rnakes cleaning easier
Bread Board-at sit-down height
Food Grinder Mounl - place on any L-B

drawer
Elevated Oven Cabinet-for stand-up conven-

ience

"Bar End" Shelves-stylish and utilitarian
Vegetable Bin-for better preservation
"Lazy Susan"-items never out of sight
Automatic Towel Rack - for positive conven-

ience
Breakfast Bar--makes snack serving easy
Desk-office for Mrs. Homemaker

5EE OUR EXHIBII

see our exhibit booths 577-78-79

HOUSE & HOME
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In building today there is a strong trend tou,'ai'ds

a new elegance. Rich and luxut'iotts accents help

sell homes to today's discerning buyers.

In response to this trend, Schlage has created

the new traditional Colonial and Georgian designs.

Use them to add a traditional touch to your en-

tranceway and throughout the house.

For details see your Schlage I'epl'esentative or

write P.O. Box 3324, San Francisco 19, California.

JANUARY 1960

"sglllAgE.
CYTINDRICAT LOCKS

Schloge tock Compony Disploy Rooms in
SonFroncisco-2201 Boyshore Chicogo-MerchondiseMort
los Angeles-3467 W. 8th St. New York-Empire Stote Bldg'

Voncouver, B'C.-1290 Mqrine Drive

NAHBii;l:,Tj;,T:;i::,r""ff 
,!r,i,tf Efffi ::'o'"'

t99



The higgest nellris at the Builders' Sfo w. . .

The New General

, r!..::

l'1.1#

Electric

fiet the profitahle facts . . .

At the NAHB Show, Merchandise Mart, Chicago,
January 17th-get all the important facts about
our plan to help you to bigger and better profits

r: with General Electric total-electric homes.
.ia A new program to aid you to plan, build and sell

M GoId Medallion Homes equipped by General

rc Electric with electric heating, air conditioning,
f adequate wiring,light for living, major appliances

for kitchen and laundry, electric housewares and
, electronic home entertainment.

Detoils for your oreo ore being pronned right now. Be sure ond
, visit rhe Generol Electric Exhibit on Gold Medollion Homes ond

Ieorn oboul oll the wonderfut benefits you cqn hove in your Medollion home.



Gold lv|edallion Honte Progrant

It opens with . . .

o National consumer advertising-beginning with
participation in the most spectacular advertise-
ment ever to appear in Life Magazine-9 pages in
the February 8th issue.

. Trade advertising direct to lending institutions,
contractors and utilities.

o Local promotional efforts to increase model home

traffic and total electric home sales.

. The sales appeal of the General Electric brand
name.

GOLD MEDALLION

HOMES

EOUIPPED BY

GENERAT ELECTRIC

Live Better Electrically

GENERAT @EtEGTRIG
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}lome Sales Appeal Begins with Usahle liyahle tloor Space

RAYNOR
Tailor-made to Sell Your Home FASTER

NOW - a powerful new selling tool for the homes you build
. . . usable - liuable floor space created by the addition of the
exclusive NEW RAYNOR GARAGE-AIRE.
The Raynor Garage-Aire transforms the garage into new
dimensions of carefree living . . . both in and out of doors.
Complete screen enclosure eliminates bothersome summer
insects.
ECONOMICAL . . . adds but a few extra dollars to the
homes you build. ATTRACTIVE . . . versatile design blends
harnroniously with any style architecture. RUGGED . . .
frame construction of rolled aluminum rails covered with
weatherproof fiber glass screen. SIMPLE and EASY TO
ERECT . . . two men can install a Garage-Aire in one day
or less.

MODULAB PBE.FAB CONSTRUCTION

The rugged rolled aluminum frame of the screened enclosure
is prefabricated at the factory in convenient 4' x7'6" panels,
ready for installation. The complete Raynor Garage-Aire
package includes Raynor garage door for rear garage wall,
screened panels, access door for outside entrance to screened
enclosure, by-passing screen door for front garage door
opening . ALL components are ready for immediate
"on the site" erection of the Raynor Garage-Aire.

Most Important of All
BY ADDING A12'X 20'SCBEENED ENCLOSUBE ONTO A24'X
24',TWo-CAB cARAcE, (AND BEpLACtNc THE BACK GABAGE
WALL WITH A SECoND BAYN0B D00B), AppRoxtMATELy
800 sQ. FT. 0F FL00B SPACE tS CoNVEBTED tNTo A WoNDEB-
FUL INDOOB.OUTDOOB FUN LIVING ABEA.

THE BAYN0B GABAGE-AIBE CoSTS 75%T0 80% LESS THAN
A SMALL BOOM OF BEGULAR CONSTBUCTTON. COST CAN BE
BEDUCED EVEN MOBE IF THE GABAGE.AIBE IS DESIGNED
INTO THE ORIGINAL HOUSE PLAN.

See the Raynor Garage-Aire at the Raynor
Booth 428, Hotel Sherman, NAHB Show,
January 17-21.

RAVNOR IUIFG. G(O.
Dixon, lllinois Hommonton, New Jersey

Builders of A Complete Line of Sectional Overhead Doors
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if service land is a problem to you...
As sen'ic'e lancl becomes I'rlrrdt'r rtntl hlrrtler trt fintl, n'rrist

of todal"s clevelolrers fintl tl-renrst'lves reIuctar.rtIv thrrtrvn
into the w:tter business. 'l'he1' nrust rlis their tiu'u rvells,

select their own writer supply syslem.
The great ma.jority o1' these builders t'hoost' r:rtst irrin

pipe. Generl)ly, Lheir reltsons <lifl'tr but on onu irrlr,rl'-
tunt fact they lrll ugree: r:iisl iron pilrt'is built. to llLst,

to perform econorr.ricallJ- )'Iear ulter 1-eltr.
Sry's Ilrirris (]llrssmut.t, chief t'ngineer of I)irrl< Forest

Homes, Inc., Purl< Forest, Ill.: "ll 1'ou irrstrrll cusl iror.t

1ri1re, as rve clitl lrL l)arli l"orest, \'ou crlt t'xlrecL very little
.qrief . 'l'he occasionul troubles \\'("\'e e xl)elietrcerl hale not
Llct'n Lhe fault o1' the 1ripe. 'lhey rvc,rc norrnul ope'rlting
experiences. "

.J. E. I'Ie,rrion, lxtst presiclent ol' the NationlLl Assot'iir-
tion o1' [{orne Iiuilrlers, agreL,s: "ln the long run, r'ast, iron
pipe is chtaper. SLrre, iL udtls u I'erv tlollut's t.o the blrse

c<,rsL per unit, bttt lhis is tnot'e lhlrn r-rfiset by the nruch

HOUSE & HOME:
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Iower cost that maintenance und repairs require after
installation."

Cement lining that assures a steady, full flow of water
always...joints that remain bottle-tight through the
severest pressure...and inherent ruggedness are other

reasons cast iron pipe is preferred.
Don't be fooled by pipe installation costs! Choose the

pipe that will save you money in the long run... the pipe

thzrt is the choice of water works experLs and consulting
engineers everywhere: cast iron pipe.

Permanent$ lours,

CAST I FTO N PI PE
THE MARK OF THE IOO.YEAR PIPE

\ /rite for complete information to Cast lron Pipe Research Associatlon,
Thos. F, Wolfe, Managing Dlrector' 344o Prudential Plaza, Chicago l1 lllr

JANUARY 1960
205
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BIRCH KITCHENS

N(olirrrrrrrore lhan
ever belore... gualily
must cort.re lirst !
This is the year when your home buying prospects will demand more

and more for every dollar they spend on a home. It's a year when you'll
have to carefully evaluate every purchase you make to carry out your
building plans. This is the year for Qualitybilt Voodwork . . . because

every Qualitybilt product is inherently of highest quality . . and still
competitiuely priced! And, because Qualitybilt provides you with a conplete
line, you'll find additional advantages in lowered handling and shipping
expenses. You owe it to yourself to get the complete Qualitybik srory
NO\$f . . . just fill out the coupon below!

Enlrances. Doors. Frames. Sash. Blinds. Casenrenls. GliderWindows. SlidingDoors. Screens
combination Doors . storm sash . Garage Doors . Mouldinrs . lnterior Irim . sash units . L0uvers
Xitchen Cabinet Units . Cabinet Work . Stairwork . Drsappealng Slairs . "Farlite" Laminated Plastics

FARLEY & LOETSCHER lUlFG. GO., ouauquE, rowa

GENTTEMEN: Rush odditionol informotion on

E KTTCHENS E WTNDOWS E DOORS E OTHER

NAME.

ADDRESS.

clTY.. ....zoNE....sTATE.

LOCAL SUPPI.IER ....COUNTY.

CASEMENT WINDOWS

4.WAY WINDOWS

Orra.litybilt
\uo0DWoP4z

t8
\M

t-

DOORS

HOUSE & HOME
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This shell is assembled with clamps'

held together by adhesive taPes

No nails, bolts, or screws were needed
in the experimental shell above.

Minnesota Mining erected the build-
ing to test new adhesive panel-bonding
systems. This winter, the panels and
joints will get a severe test when the
outside temperature drops to 20F below
zero, developing a 90F temperature
differential with the heated interior'

The basic construction system used

is shown in the drawing at left:

1. Aluminum faced sandwich Panels
with paper honeycomb core are used
for walls, roof, and floor. Aluminum
faces are simply bent over to form a
panel edge ready for bonding. (This
is the cheapest way to make a good
panel edge, since no special edge mem-
bers are necessary.)

2. Tapes with adhesive on each side
are applied to cleaned panel edges and
a special hydraulic clamp-8'long with
double acting cylinders every S//-is in-
serted in the panel joint. (Clamp draw-
ing is schematic, not actual. ) Electric
strip heaters-powered by an arc welder
and integral with the clamp-provide
the heat required to bond the thermo-
setting adhesive. Clamp was operated
at 100 lbs per linear in. pressure and
at 200F to 375F. Joints can be made
in any weather.

3. Hydraulic clamp is removed,
panels erected, and joint filled with an
expandable plastic foam. There is no
metal path to conduct heat through
the wall. Although there are no sup-

porting extrusions, the I-beam formed
by the bond makes a rigid support for
the joint area. (This kind of joint
could be used with any sandwich core.)

Joi,nts between roof, wallst
and floor are also simPle

The building rests on three I-beams,
bolted to piers which support the struc-
ture. A continuous foundation was not
necessary because the whole shell
weighs less than 1,000 lbs.

The shell is held down to the I-beams
with plates bonded to floor panels and
extending under the beam's flanges. A
rubber-base sealing tape is used be-
tween the floor panels and I-beams to
permit these members to expand and
contract at different rates.

The bond between roof, walls, and
floor is more a positioning bond than
a structural joint. Top and bottom
wall edges were fitted with a channel
cap to provide alignment to floor and
roof panels. An adhesive tape placed
along the edge of the floor bonds the
wall to the floor. There is no racking
stress in the joint. The tape bond re-
quires no additional heat, and the
weight of the wall is enough pressure.

The roof simply rests on the walls
with a bonding tape ?t the joint.

A special adhesive is used for all
end-wall joints for two reasons: 1)
end walls take the full racking load
of the building, and 2) the cumulative
effect of manufacturing tolerances in
panels shows up at the end walls, so
the adhesive must take up any slack.

continued on p 213

JANUARY 1960 2|
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Speed lnstallation * Dclivtred to job sitc com-
plctc, read.1, for installation * not,hing to asscrnble or
add. Quickl.v lastcr.rcd to ft.rnn in one-rnan operation.

Eliminate Window Bucks - Savc cost and in-
convenience of clcaning, rcpairing, oiling, storir-rg, haul-
ing. No patching rough eclgcs of openings. No caulking.

Attractive Self-Gased Opening - Neat,
cluraltlr: sill and fi'aute. prirned rvith alkyd iraked cnarncl

- adcls lrnothcr qualitl' fctriur.c to your sclling story.

X.{ilcor: Irl-Z I'oul Windorvs crrn llso br: uscd in concretc-
block <ronstluction. N{adc irr thrce standrrrcl sizcs lnd
in lranrc g,iclths to fit r,,,all thicknt,sscs lrorrr 5.),i" to 10".
Availablc thlotrgh -r'oul building su1;p1.1, clcalcr. Writc
for N4ilcor L'alalog Ncr. 260.

{
\

Fo r vou' to::.u:':1"7r:d ec o n o m v

4,979 MILCOR QUALITY
BUILDING PR()DUCTS

aYailable from your Milcor dealer
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One piece Milcor
prime.coated pou
dow ventilator of
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Member of the .t.lfJ},'Steet Famity

IN LAND STEEL
DEPT. A,4057 WEST BURNHAM

PRODUCTS COMPANY
sTREET . MTLWAUKEE |. WTSCON5IN
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New crawl-space plenum
cuts operating costs
New ductless system, used by Fresno
(Calif.) Builder Oscar Spano for heat-
inglcooling his $12,000 houses, saves
buyers 257o to 3OVo operating costs.

In the new system, air is disbursed
from furnace directly into the crawl
space chamber. It is distributed up
into the living area through floor vents
sized to the air requirements of each
room. Return air is handled by a single
return duct to furnace.

Here is wlry operating costs are cut:
1. There is less heated (or cooled)

air lost to the outside through pressure
infiltration, because with a crawl-space
plenum there is less air movement in
the living areas.

2. Heating-cooling efficiency is in-
creased because no ducts pass through
non-air-conditioned spaces.

And Builder Spano points out
he gets an appreciable saving on
work and its labor cost.

The perimeter foundation is insu-
lated with 3" fiberglass bats. A poly-
ethylene vapor barrier covers the
ground in the crawl space. All cracks
at sill and foundation and all points
where plumbing and electrical services
pass throughout crawl space are
caulked. There are no foundation vents.

Spano claims this ductless system has
made air conditioning available to cus-
tomers who could not usually afford it.

Two extra bonuses: there is no noise,
since there is no connection between
supply air and the fan source; filter,
located at the return air box, can easily
be lifted out for cleaning.

Here are new rules for
setting plastic wall tile
Plastic wall tile manufacturers have ap-
proved a revised appendix to their
commercial standard 168-50 that sets
forth these new installation rules:

l. Temperature. Materials should be
kept above 60F for 24 hours before
application, 72 hours after.

2. Heat. Ducts, chimneys, radiators,
and ranges should be shielded when in-
stalled so that wall tile temperature will
not exceed 140F.

3. Cutting. Tiles should be cut only
with guillotine-type cutters, hack or
coping saws, or power-driven tools.

4. Sealing. All porous wall surfaces
like drywall and plaster should be
sealed according to adhesive manufac-
turer's recommendation.

5. Application ol adhesive. Adhesive
should be combed to the wall with a
wavy motion of specified trowel. Tiles
should be pressed into position at the
four corners and the edges.

6. loints. Tiles should be spaced at
Ieast .005" apart.

7. Water. Sinks, tubs, and shower
bases should be sealed, tile must be
grouted.

that
duct
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Sprayed-on glass fiber finds new uses
in homebuilding

Developed experimentally less than a
year ago, sprayed-on glass flber and
polyester plastic already is being used
by builders for I ) building swimming
pools, 2) making waterproof basement
walls, 3) sealing skylight edges to roof
surface, 4) repairing roofs, awnings,
and patio enclosures. The gun can

place up to 8 lbs of reinforced plastic
per minute. Plastic reaches full strength
from one to four hours later. Cost of
the equipment: $1,500 and up. Guns
will be available from about several
companies this year, including Rand,
Spraybilt, Peterson, Hupp, Sealzit,
Spray Inc, and Fiberlay.

Concrete form system lets five men
pour a basement a day, saves $1OO

Here is how: At the start of work day,
all five men strip wall forms from the
basement poured the day before. Then
three men place footing forms for next
day's basement, while the other two
move wall forms to footings poured the
day before. These two men erect and

oil outside wall forms, are joined by
the other three when their footing form
job is done. Concrete arrives daily at
2.30 plr, is poured at 6' rise an hour
rate. Above job was built by Tide Con-
struction, Federal Way, Wash; forms
made by Symons Clamp, Chicago. ,/ENo
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COMFORT

O1{DITIONED
Home

This is the family of products more and more home buyers look f
new homes. Any one of these products adds to your sales story.

them :used together make a combined comfort, convenience and

story that is hard for home buyers to resist. Behind these products i

Comfort-Conditioned Home pt'ogram. Now in its third year,

most successful selling program includes more than 1,100 builders
HOUSE & H214



80,000 homes coast-to-coast. More national advertising, regional promo-

tions and local support for the Comfort-Conditioned Home program and

Fiberglas products are on the way. Shouldn't you investigate how the
"Fiberglas family" can add the extra values that sell your homes in 1960?

Call your Fiberglas representative or write: Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corporation, National Bank Bldg., Dept. 67-A, Toledo 1, Ohio.

JANUARY 1960
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Tlte GoldenValue L'ine of the 60's.. .

HOW GENERAL ELECTRIG'S

YOU SAVE ON LABOR AND
General Electric MaiorAppliances (The Golden
Value Line of the 60's) has a new plan to help
you net higher profits.

It's called "PLANNED PRoFrr PACKAGE,"
and one of the many ways it can help you is on
labor and installation.

New General Electric "Straight-Line" appli-
ances . . .
r Look like built-ins, but cost less

o Have flat backs and sides; each fits flush

o Are designed for fast, easy installation
o Fit any kitchen layout, any house you buiId.,

with minimum on-site costs

It all adds up to more profit for you!

Would you Iike to know the other ways you
can save money through General Electric? Then
send for the "PLANNED PRoFrr PACKAGE"
kit with information about planning and styling
help, product availability, complete merchandis-
ing program, product service and much more.

HOUSE & HOME



The GoldenValue L,ine of the 60's
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For informqlion, moil coupon lo:
Generql Electric Co., Home Bureou,
Applionce Pork, Louisville l, Ky.

Have local General Electric builder
sales representative contact me.
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PPP GAN HELP

INSTALLATION
As an authorized builder of "Live
Better Electrically" v rDeLltott
HOMES, you get prestige and promo-
tional advantages. Ask your local
utility about this program.

GENERAL

JANUARY 1960
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This road paver could saye $25,OOO a mile

So says Bob Schmitt ex-chairman of Nann's Research Institute
who tried the machine at one of his Berea, Ohio, tracts.

Schmitt is the first homebuilder to test Chain Belt Co's
$42,000 "Rex Slip Form Paver," until now. used only in
highway construction. He rented it for a month for $5,500,
used it to pave a 25' wide street (it can pave streets uP to
4Cf wide). The tracked machine levels concrete and forms
the pavement and curbs as it moves along the roadbed.

Schmitt, who builds about two miles of streets a year,
figures the new paver "could save me about $25,000 a mile
under the lowest prices quoted by paving contractors."

It saves ,i*s-paves streets and forms curbs about four
times as fast as by conventional methods. Average rate:
180 an hour (rate on straight streets without intersections
is about twice as fast as on curved streets with intersections).
And because the machine works so fast, it lets the builder
take advantage of breaks in weather to pave his streets.

It snves labor-requires a five-man crew (one operator,
two men to direct trucks that dump concrete, and two men
to check the curbs and finishing on each side of the street).
Conventional paving methods require eight to ten men.

The numbered pictures at left show
how the machine paves a street

l. Concrete tracks are first laid on each side of a graded
road (if ground is soft). Ready-mix trucks dump concrete
in front of the machine.

2. Tracked vehicle moves forward 3' a minute, passing
over the concrete and extruding pavement. Two electric
motors drive vibrator to agitate the fast-drying concrete.

3. Machine, passing over the extruded concrete, forms
the street's 3" crown and shapes the curbs. By the time the
machine moves 32', concrete is hard enough for edges to
hold their shape. Until then, edges are held by 4S'-long slip
forms that trail behind the paver.

4. Slip forms are held at proper width by two crosspieces.
Forward crosspiece drags burlap over concrete to provide
uniform non-skid surface. Two men (one shown in photo)
smooth rough spots along curbs. Slip forms do not work
on curves of less than 20C)' radius, Schmitt found. So he
recommends replacing the forms with 1xl2s, which can be
bent and staked in place as the concrete is laid.

JANUARY 1960
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LOW COST PRODUCTS
FOR MASS.MARKET SALES

;EATURE IO DEMONSTRATE in new Truscon

Series 500 Aluminum Awning Window is

lop venl thol moves down ond out. owoy
from frome, leoves spoce to reqch through
for woshing from inside. Thol's o big
oppeol to the moss housing buyer. This

window is loqded wiih feolures usuolly
found only in the higher priced mer-
chondise. Slurdy, substontiol operotors.
Beoutifully finished. Moss produclion
keeps price low.

See Truscon's new line 0f economy windows

N.A.H.B. SHOW

BooTils 5-0-7 c0t{RAD HtrT0l{ ll0TEL

JAilUARY 17-21
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The $:ooo-a-yeff man is the fellow who's going to main-
tain your volume in tight money times. He's the mass
market. But, you've got to provide him the best possible
house and still keep costs down.

Truscon offers you an answer. Aluminum windows at
prices you can live with, and quality you can point to.
\Windows with features you can demonstrate. Built to the
needs of the mass market. Available in local warehouses for
your convenience, Steel doors and frames, too, that install
in 15 minutes . . complete. On display at the N.A.H.B.
Convention. Be sure to see them, and to get cost figures.
You'll like product and price.

** -i

srEEt xtrcHENs ARE BEst for the volume housing morkel. Best of oll Republic

Steel Kitchens, the big line thot mokes built-ins truly built-ins, with stondord cobinels
to build in ovens ond ronge lops. Cobinels for populor double-bowl stqinless sleel
sinks. ioo. Republic Sleel Kitchens ore the economicol woy to giye the peoPle whol
they reolly wont-efficient, ottroctive, colorful kilchens thot sloy new becouse

they're so eosy to cleon, so domoge-resislont. On disploy ot lhe N.A.H.B, Con-
venlion. Look up your Republic Steel Kilchens disiributor, or send coupon for focls.

Ao{d; AeilP^9,

FIFIEEN-MINUIE INiTALLATION is money-soving feolure of Truscon

Hollow Metol Doors ond Fromes. Thot's instqllotion complete wilh
qll hordwore, No cutting, no sonding, no ploning, no fttting. Frome
is finish irim ond serves os ploster return. Bonderized ond primed.
No pre-point preporolion, ond one-coot finish pointing does the

iob. You sove oll the woy.

slrP-OUr sAsH is feoture of new Truscon Aluminum Horizontol
Sliding Window, Series 700. ldeol for low-cosl conlemporories.
And, nothing flimsy obout it. lt's rugged, os well os groceful, Glides
eosily, weothers wonderfully. lt's o window you'll be proud to
demonstrole os evidence of quoliiy conslruction. And, low cost
puts ii inlo your homes,

@
BrlcREPU STE E I

REPUBTIC SIEE! CORPORAIION
DEPT.HO.E767
l44l REPUBLIC BUILDING . GIEVEIAND l, OHIO

I'm interested in more information on:
! Truscon Aluminum Awning rJTindow

I Truscon Horizontal Sliding rVindow
D Truscon Hollow Metal Doors
E Republic Steel Kitchens

Company

TirNa

I
t CitY

I
I
I
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Outdoor living: key to todayts apartment market
If you want your garden apartments to rent
fast, be sure they have outdoor living on
both upper and lower levels.

That's the advice of successful apartment
builders from coast to coast.

"And be sure your outdoor areas are pri-
vate," says Dave Bohannon, ex-Nenu presi-
dent who builds in San Jose, Calif. Dick
Price of Price & Reynolds, Sacramento,
agrees: "Balconies should not only face a

view but also provide privacy for each
renter-you don't want him to feel that he

IWry':'l ' ' -' --r*illgslwffi

HtcH SCREEN helps provide plivacy for upstairs
balcony and downstairs porch in apartment by
Architects Buff, Straub & Hensman, Los Angeles.

224

is sharing the porch of a resort hotel."
How do you get outdoor privacy when

apartments are stacked one above the other?
Price & Reynolds' answer: Put ground-floor
patios beneath a public balcony on one side
of a building, private balconies for the sec-
ond story on the other side.

George Gross of Gross Bros, New York
City, adds a note on balconies' size: "Make
them big enough to be usable. nHe requires
a balcony to be at least 6' wide and 12'
long to qualify for a half-room count."

pLEt{TY oF spAGE around this apartment opens
,rp broad views from balconies. Apartment is by
Los Angeles Architect-Builder Call Maston.

RooF DEcl( ovER GARAGE serves as second-floor
patio of another apartment by Architect-Builder
Maston. High sides screen deck from street,

Here are 2l other tips
for apartment huilders
The tips are lrom Gross Bros, builders of
big, high-rise apartments (Cannon Point
North and Cannon Point South) in New
York City. But they apply equally well to
garde n-ty pe apartnxe nts.

1. Put in enough electrical capacity to
carry anticipated future loads.

2. Air condition all your units. Or at
least make it easy for the tenant to put air
conditioning in if he wants it.

3. Don't include utilities in the rent. Why
be a collection agency at no return?

4. Put in more than rue-required storage.
Rules of thumb: put a double closet in each
bedroom. a guest coat closet at the entry,
a really big utility closet in the kitchen, and
one general storage closet.

5. Provide rear or service entries as well
as front or formal entries.

6. Put fences around patios and land-
scaped areas.

7. Soundproof apartments by using car-
peting on the floor and by hanging wire
lath from clips for sidewalls.

8. Avoid flashy "decorative" finishes that
sacrifice durability for show.

9. Use high-quality doors that won't
shrink out of fit.

10. Use weathertight windows that are
sealed against dirt and wind as well as
against rain,

11. Never use anything but the best qual-
ity brass and copper plumbing lines.

12. Make the corridors part of your
air conditioning system.

13. Make sure openings to patios and
balconies are especially weatherproof.

14. Use a swimming pool to tie together
a great many apartments.

15. Try to get exterior kitchens but you
can always use an interior bath.

16. Develop a firm, easily understood
formula for re-renting cancelled leases.

17. Provide apartments with the same
appliances that are being offered in the
single-house market locally. If you don't
provide a dishwasher and a washer and/or
dryer, at least provide the space for them.
Use of tabletop ranges and wall ovens can
provide you with the space you need for
other appliances.

18. Add a bathroom for every bedroom
in luxury apartments. And put in an extra
half bath for general use.

19. Carry all kitchen cabinets to the ceil-
ing. Kitchen storage space is too much a
premium to be lost.

20. Never build an apartment down to
the flnancing.

21. Don't ever economize on construc-
tion at the expense of maintenance. /eNo

BALCoNIES AND pATtos are separated from
each other at Palm Springs apartments designed by

Architects Frey & Chambers. All units are,grouped
around central terrace and swimming pool.

HOUSE & HOME





0nly Hotpoint giues you so

e6f l:
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PLUS-Rota-Grill for recipe-perfect barbecues, Roast-Right Meat thermometer for just-right roasts.

Surfa.ce
Seatiorr vzittr Cook Book Corrtrols a,rrd

Calrod@ Flecipe Heat Llrrits
Now you can offer your prospects an end to cooking guess-
work and an aid to recipe-perfect meals every time. One
glance at Hotpoint's simple Cook Book instructions on the
control panel shows how to enjoy the easiest cooking ever.
One touch of a button lets your customers cook with Recipe
Heat . . . heat as accurately measured as the ingredients of
any recipe. And with the temperature-controlled Super-
matic unit any pot becomes an automatic cooking utensil.

giwe you a.ll of L96O's ne\{zest, rrtost e:<citirrg fea,tures

Model RJ76-A right-hand control panel

Only flotpoirrt

NEW hood-fan automatically removes cooking odors
during broiling and barbecuing.

NEW control panel comes mounted on side that fits your
kitchen plan best.

NEW ventilation system circulates more even heat over
every inch of each shelf for better baking.

d;dtr:-r,
-- l;fd,

CFIEST

Neraz Hotpoint

NEW mirrored window gives a clear view inside when
oven lights are on, but with them off the window acts as
a mirror, hiding the oven interior.

NEW full-width door lifts ofi; new chrome floor liner,
oven units and broiler spatter guards remove for faster,
easier oven cleaning.

Model RJ77-A left-hand control panel

Owerrs

FIEST

tt6 HOUSE Ig HOME
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i' Home-buyeis don't +*.ke: glass for granted*not eten. fr rst-timers-
m"f tno- what it can do to brins a house to life. Lhel can judge,[ualitr
wiihoutspeeialknow.-how,becauseit'saIwaysondisplay.-
from inside and out.

{qke advantage of your nrosfgl$l ilter.ext.in gla,qg;Make.s:rr'$:i . ;;;,', ii''

you can point with pri** to^lou,-rtiut*ti,on Uasic 6dzing, ' Lr' ;flXP'-,, i

Don't accept less than ASG LUSTRAGI,A$g6 quality in your pfe-glazed s_?$-li: 
.

Then eonsider the low-cost extras that glass by Arnerican-Saiat Gabain

can offer. with ideas like those Lrelow'you',ll get more rnerchandising
mileage per dollar than with any other material.

For full information, call your looal8:lass jobber or thq
American-Saint Gobain district office nearest you.

g,
t€e

I

*

SELL BEAUTY AND INDIVIDUALITY
A norrow room-divider or o whole woll-the BLUE

RIDGE@ potterned glosses ol ASG con bring lighl
ond luxury to commonploce rooms need no sur-

Iocing or decoroting. Visuol eflecls ore dromotic.
Seporoted oreos shore light ond spoce. And you

con ofler eoch prospect his own choice from over 30

dislinctive BtUE RIDGE pqlrerns ond designs'

SELL CONVENIENCE AND EFFICIENCY

Do you hove on oreo heoting problem-in bolhroom,
ployroom, etc.? Solve it-ond sell il-wiih lhe finesl

in rodionr heor, BLUE RIDGE RA-GRtD@. This tem-

pered gloss heoier plote with fused oluminum circuit
is goodlooking, economicol ond complelely sofe'
And RA-GRID operoles ot 100% efl'rciency, convert'
ing every bit of energy into usoble heot. Coll your

eleclricol heoling conlroctor for informolion.

A]\fi E]R,ICAIT - SAIh T GOE}AII{I
COR,POR,ATIOl\T

Dept. HH 12, 625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N' Y.
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BoescurNst:rtN
Unless we change
some of our walste-
ful ways, the Soviet
economy will lick
the shirts off us.

easy-money s
housing costs

Bis tight-money,
add $ billions to

Conrus
Let's get back to
the basic cause of
today's inflation, the
wage-price spiral,

BunNerr
He listened.

Vrrsrn
Most of our national
economic practices
are inflationary.

BnowN
The homebuilding in-
dustry has done a
very poor selling job.

The wild and sudden swings between too-tight-money and too-
easy-money make it uneconomic for homebuilding to buy the
equipment, develop the organization, and make the long iange
plans needed to double its efficiency and streamline iti cosis.
The use of homebuilding as a counter-cyclical device has cost
home buyers billions of dollars.

ln 1952 money was tight and times were bad for home_
building. ln 1954 money was so easy that homebuyers were
actually being paid cash to take houses nothing down, and
the heads of all the housing industry trade associitions backed
HousB & HoME in an open letter to president Eisenhower
warning him that this was a scandal far worse than 60g. In
J956 money was tight again and by February 1957, at the
low point, homebuilding had been cut back 35.2Vo from the
1954 peak. In 1958 the Government primed the homebuild-
ing pump again with easy money and special assistance loans
in a frantic effort to get homebuilding to pull the economy
out of the recession; starts shot up 56.5Vo.In 1959 money

Cutting hom,ebuilding back is not much help

was tight again, and once again housing is in trouble.
How can anyone expect the builders and the manufacturers

who supply the builders to control and cut their costs as long
as housing is kept on such a rollercoaster? In these unstabli
markets the big profits have gone, not to the builders who
were most efficient, but to the builders who kept their over_
head low, jumped in when money was easy, and jumped out
when money was tight. In these unstable markeis knowing
how to build better for less was less important than knowin!
how to get money when others were stripped.

Because homebuilding was hit first and worst by tight
money in 1956, you might expect homebuilding to be'exhibit
A of how prices can be brought down by cuttlng back sales
by tight money. But the fact is housing prices wenl up instead
of down as sales fell off. The high cost of discounts was added
to the price; overhead per unit increased; building trades
wages kept on climbing; land prices continued to soar; and
material prices showed only a small decline.

in the fight against inflation, because:

l. There is no shortage of the labor and materials needed
to sustain the 1959 volume of homebuilding.

Disemploying a carpenter or a plumber will not help the
wage-price spiral in cars or textiles or steel; and other indus-
tries cannot use the lumber, the roofing, the windows, the
bath tubs, the bricks, the hardware, etc, that will go unsold
in housing next year because of tight money.

Americats need for savings in the next decade
will exceed anything we have ever known

It will take an enormous capital investment to provide homes
and schools and churches and roads and clothes ancl cars for
35 million more Americans in the next decade-almost as
many more Americans as today's total population of France.

It will take an enormous capital investment to create at
least ten million more jobs to support those 35 million more
Americans.

. Other nations have paid for population growth by lowering
the. standard of living, with a Iot more iamilies dividing i
little more production into smaller pieces. But on top of a-O<t_

*Excepti,on: Some of the lubor and sorne of the products used inhomebuilding can also be used in heavy constr:u.ti6r; most. cannot.

2. Most of the skills and materials used in homebuild-
ing are not needed in other industries.

Homebuilding may well be the most dynamic of all Ameri-
ca's industries, because the home is the heart of the American
market and better homes. stimulate the sales of many other
products and services. But almost the only point where home-
building competes with other industries is money.*

ing 35 million more people to our population:

1. We still hope and expect to go on raising our standard
of living faster and faster, expanding our groSs national
product from $480 billion a year in 1959 to $750 billion
by 1970.

2. We hope to achieve this enormous increase in production
with a shorter work week; ie, with the labor force doing
less work.

The only way this can be done is by an enormous investment
in mechanization and automation. Already it takes an invest-
ment of over $12,000 of somebody's savings to create one
new job in industry. It will take a still bigger investment per
job to provide the kind of mechanization and automation ihe
next decade will require.

HOUSE & HOME



B,lss
Savings are signifi-
cantly greater where
commercial banks,
savings banks, and
S&Ls compete.

Rousa
All the housing in-
dustry should ask is
a full opportunity to
bid for more money
on equal terms.

CooclN
Tight money is ruin-
ous for some indus-
tries, but in others it
is inellectual.

Rocc
Every time the econ-
omy starts to boom,
homebuilding gets

cut back hard.

Hucurs
Homebuilding gets

its share of savings
spasmodically. That
hurts.
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dollars) than junior executives had right after the war.

In England today flve new houses out of six are built,
not to keep up with population growth, but to replace
existing homes that are no longer good enough for today's
standard of living. In like manner, here in America the
trading-up market and the replacement market will soon
be bigger than the poPulation-growth market.

Even today the average family could qualify FHA to buy
almost twice as good a home as it now occupies (see front
cover). From now to 1970 more than the whole net increase
in population will be families who can afford at ieast $17,500
for a better home. By 1970 there will be 16 million more
prospects for a $17,500 house; there will be 2 million /ess

families who cannot afford a $17,500 house. By 1970
America will have an enormous surplus of cheap housing
to replace; but America will have a shortage of quality
housing as acute as the shortage of shelter right after the war.

2. The $4 billion deficit
payments has raised fears
the dollar.

3. Lenders have lost 9Vo of the value of their savings
since 1955; they are afraid of further inflation, so more and
more of them are putting their money into inflation hedges
like land and stocks. Those who are still buying fixed-
interest obligations are demanding higher yields to compen-
sate for the anticipated loss in the purchasing power of
their principal.

4. Interest rates tend to be higher when times are good.

Low interest rates have always been a depression phenome-
non, except in pegged markets like 1945-51.

in our international balance of
abroad about the soundness of
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Tight money can do nothing about
the inflationary farm give-aways

A1l Federal give-away programs are inflationary, including
the great and growing give-away program for veterans, who
are now earning better-than-average incomes.

Most inflationary of all the give-aways are the farm sub-

si<Iies. These are inflationary twice over; flrst they raise the
price consumers must pay for food; second they unbalance
the Federal budget by taking out billions of tax dollars to pay
farmers to produce less instead of more.

JAN UARY 1960

All of us recognize that the small farmers needed temporary
help to ease the impact of the mechanical and chemical revo-
lutions which have raised farm productivity nearly l00o/o
since the war and thereby made it possible for half as many
farm workers to raise all the food we need. But the present
farm give-aways go far beyond what is needed, and today
they are making the problem worse instead of better.

Most of the give-away dollars are now being paid, not to

Housing is Americats biggest srowth industry,
so its needs for more money are enormous

For two generations the American standard of housing has

lagged far behind the breathtaking rise in the rest of the
American standard of living. It will need hundreds of
billions of mortgage dollars to catch up.

In the next decade the housing industry must build new
homes for 35 million more Americans; ie, just to keep pace

with the population explosion the housing industry must
build almost as many new homes as all the homes west of
Kansas City in 1950. But building more homes for more
families is only the smaller part of the demand the housing
industry will soon need mortgage money to meet. A bigger
demand will come from the need of replacing most of today's
housing inventory, half of which is already obsolete or obso-

lescent and much of which is clearly substandard; ie, is dilapi-
dated or lacks a private inside bath. Out of 40 million-odd
family-sized, non-farm units today, hardly half are the kind of
homes anyone will want to live in in 1980, when the
average family will have a bigger income (in constant

Today's high interest rates cannot
all be laid to Federal Reserve policy

The Federal Reserve says it would be glad to see interest
rates lower. Interest rates are high today because:

l. The Federal Government has had to make a draft of
$23 billion on the capital market in the past year and a

half-$ 12.5 billion to finance the 1959 fiscal deficit, $6
billion to finance a seasonal deficit, and $5 billion to re-
finance savings bonds that were cashed in.

Treasury competition in the bond market has levied a

particularly heavy draft on savings that would ordinarily
go into mortgages. The magic fives hit the mortgage market
hard, and the likelihood of a second issue of magic fives

is immobilizing further savings and taking many savings
institutions completely out of mortgage commitments'

continued on p 232
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Tight money can do nothing to change
the inflationary Federal tax bias

Some Federal tax policies are highly inflationary.
Specifically:

l. }" 52Vo corporation income tax is inflationary because,
in effect, it penalizes equity financing and subsidizes bor_
rowing.

A corporation can deduct close to 52Vo of whatever in_
terest it pays from its tax bill. A corporation with g7
million operating profit could cut its Federal tax from
$3,633,250 to only $513,250 and almost double its afrer_tax
net from $3,366,750 to $6,486,750 just by changing irs
capitalization from IOOVo equity to inilude $tOO mitio"n of
6Vo income bonds!

small farmers in need of transition-period relief, but to big' mechanized farmers richer than most of the people who are
taxed to subsidize them.

In the 15 years since the war more than a third of the 1945
farmers have moved off the land and found better-paying
work elsewhere; more than a third of those who remain have
taken jobs in industry and continue farming only as a part_
time or after-hours employment. Farm income pei capita has
been climbing at least as fast as income per cipita in other
lines. Now is the time to taper the subsidies off instead of
making them bigger year after year.

The farm relief program has degenerated into a political
boondoggle to buy the farmers, votes. The Democrati would
be as glad as the Republicans to escape from the dilemma,

Tight money can do little to check
the inflationary wage-price spira!

The most critical upward pressure on prices comes from
those labor unions who:

1. demand higher and higher pay each year whether
productivity keeps pace or not;

2. defend obsolete work rules, featherbedding practices, and
a.pprenticeship restrictions that make it difficult or impos-
sible to increase productivity;

3. discourage capital investment in more economical plants
and tools by demanding that most of the savings earned
by the investment be translated into bigger wagis instead
of bigger profits or lower prices.

Labor now gets so large a share of the sales dollar that there
is little or no cushion left to increase wages without either a
parallel increase in productivity or a parallel increase in
prices. When prices go up, Iabor demands another wage in_

Er.rslry
We haven't placed
enough emphasis on
how to get more
savings.

SrnuNr
If they save more
money today they'll
have more money
for a down payment
tomorrow.

Couspn
A big problem is
the suddenness with
which the mortgage
market changes from
easy to tight.

Suprven
The changes in the
FHA interest rates
have been too little
and too late.

LvoN
The Treasurv's m^qic
fives have immobi-
lized billions of sar.-
ings.

continued on p 236
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because a Democratic victory next November would make
the farm problem as big a headache for the Democrats froml96l to 1965 as it has been for the Republicans since 1953.
So most of us think 1960 offers a real ihance for bipartisan
agreement to start closing out the subsidies.

..T?{uV'r farm program costs the federal taxpayers nearly
$2,000 per farm. More importantly, it costs every penny of
income tax collections over ancl ibove the minimum iO%
rate.

If the billions of dollars now being wasted on the farm
boondoggle were available for saving-s and investment the
economy could grow much faster, inflation would be much
less of a problem, and there would be no need at all to cut
homebuilding back with tight money today.

crease to pay them and so the wage-price spiral goes on
and on.

.The only way tight money alone could check the wage_price
spiral would be to create massive unemployment. No'body
wants massive unemployment; the voters wouid not stand for
it, as the 1958 election clearly showed.

So some other way must be found to get labor and manage_
m-ent to agree on a program for sharing the increased prohts
of increased productivity that will not fush inflation further.

- . Until recently most employers have been able to translate
higher wages into higher prices, but those days are almost
over, as the steel companies have so loudly proclaimed.

In tomorrow's far more competitive business climate new
competition from abroad and new competition from new
plants at home will make it harder and harder to pass wage
increases on to consumers.

].. .While corporation taxes are encouraging borrowing, in_
dividual income tax rates are taxing u*ri ,"on.y that iould
o-therwise go into savings; in fact. they were conceived forthat very purpose during the depression, which poputar
economists then blamed on .,over_siving,,.

Many tax experts (eg, Roswell Magill) believe the per_
sonal income tax would actually raise-more revenue rather
than less if the rates were cut irom the present 2O%_9lVo
down to 16%-64%. And most of us believe a lOVo tax on
va.lue added by each corporation would raise more revenue
with less. inflationary impact than the present debt_stimulating
corporation income tax.
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IDEAS FROM BOSTITGH
FOR BUITDERS_
TO SPEED YOUR WORK,
CUT YOUR COSTS

Fastest way to install insulation,
ceiling tile, metal lath, Cornerite,
low-voltage wiring, screening,
paneling-Bostitch T5 Tacker.
Takes staples of five leg lengths.
Just a squeezo triggers the TS's
powerful spring and drives the
staple into the work. Permits
placement of staples with great
accuracy-even in tight quarters.
Builders find dozens of jobs for tho
T5-and save time and money on
every single onel

lnstall batt and
retlective insulation'

vapor barriers
and many other

materials with the
medium-weight
Bostitch H28

Stapling Hammer.
Fastens securely with

every blow. More
than twice as fast as

hammer and tacks.
Pays for itself in
just a few jobs.

For light tacking iobs-where
thore's room to swing and long reach

is an advantage-the H5 Stapling
Hammer gives you fast fastening action.
Light-yet strong enough to drive
staples with Ys', %' or /16t' leg lengths
into soft materials or wood.

Most rugged Bostitch Stapling Hammer
of them all-H4 Heavy Duty Model. Cuts

asphalt shingling time on new roofs by half
or more, say builders who wouldn't be without
it. Every swing drives a )1" galvanized staplo

into the work, spreads the staple legs for
greatest holding Power.

: ,hq llffi,:

Ifiasten ia bettet and Jailer tolth

52.I BBIOGS ORIVE, EAST GBEENWICH, RHODE ISLANO

JANUARY 1960



This is
YORKTOWNE 1960!
Over a Million Square Feet of Manufacturing Capacity Devoted ' ..f
Entirely To Producing YORKTOWNE Products for the Building Trade! '1

With the acquisition of two additional plants, Colonial Products Co.
(manufactulers of'nationally known Yot'ktowne Kitchens) now occupies mol'e
opei'ational facilities than ar-ry other companlr' in the entire kitchen-cabinet
industry. Tl-ris increased capacity enables Yorktowne to fulfill the unprecedented
demand for these modern kitchens-Kitchen Classic by Yorktowne and Yorktowne
Natural Birch. It assures the neecled service for all the building trades. It
mearls pi'ompt deliveries of any and all moclels ancl sizes.

THIS IS YORKTOWNtr'S POPULARITY STORY

Yorktowne Kitchens are

. . . specified by more Architects

. . . selected by more Builders

. . . warehoused and sold by more Distributors

. . . chosen by more home buyers

. . . enthusiastically approved by more Home Owners

THAN ANY OTHER BRANDI
zt

urrtitt
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Tisht money can do little to curb

McFlnuNo
What would a cen-
tral mortgage bank
do that Fanny May
Coes not do now.

the time has come where a ceiling should be set on the term
of consumer credit.

Tight money is a poor tool to restrain consumer credit.
for consumers seldom care or know what interest they are
paying and the l)Vo ! rate is so high that banks will keep
consumer credit flowing long after mortgage money at 67o

dries up.

But Congress could give the Federal Reserve sufficient
authority to control consumer credit by means other than
tight money any time Congress decides such restraint is
needed.

Wnt-t-rcg
The best way to in-
crease the amount
of savings is to in-
crease the cxp but
then the more sav-
ings you get, the
more you need.

WALKER

We have run a net
budgetary deficit of
$32 billion since
1951.

P,rnaprso
The rate of growth
in our economy has
been a bit more
than 3Vo a year.

Fox
He listened.

inflationary consumer credit

Consumer credit extravagances have done much to stir up
talk and fears of inflation. Retailers push easy credit for
the bigger mark-up it gets them. Banks push easy credit
for the high interest (lOVo and more) it earns. Millions of
families eat on credit. dress on credit. travel on credit. die
on credit, and live on credit-with nothing down and four
years to pay for goods and services that are ouickly gone.

"Buy nevv-pay later" is the No. 1 theme of bank adver-
tising. store advertising. car advertising. travel advertising.

Actually, consumer credit has not expanded mtrch faster
than the growth of the economy; but almost all of us feel

Tight money cannot change what is
inflationary in housing legislation

There is nothing inflationary about building 1.400.000 good

new homes a year. Our industry can build 1'400'000 with-
out straining its available manpower and materials, and

America will need more good new homes than that each year
from now to 1970 if the American standard of housing is to
catch up with the rest of the American standard of living.

But some of today's housing legislation is unnecessarily
inflationary. Specifically:

1. Federal land-write-down subsidies under urban renewal
Title I are unnecessarily inflationary in two ways' They
threaten to add $300 million a year to the Federal deficit'
and they inflate the price of slums by buying out slumlords
at bootleg prices. Two years ago the House & HoME-
AcrroN Pittsburgh Round Table on how to make rental
housing work said:

"There is no more excuse for asking Federal taxpayers
to buy up slums at prices based on the outrageotrs profits
of overcrowding, under-maintenance, filth. and misery than
for the asking them to buy up a red-light district at a price
reflecting the profits of prostitution. One big reason
slums are so profitable and slum land prices are so high
is that slum lords pay such small taxes per unit. . . . Higher
land taxes are just about the best way to hold down land
prices."

2. Public housing is unnecessarily inflationary. It is contrib-
uting $130 million to this year's Federal deficit; it costs far
more than the same housing would cost private enterprise to
build; it houses the poorest families in units whose price runs
up to twice as high as the average taxpayer's home; it is an
anodyne and a substitute for doing something about the

inflated land prices, the code-enforced waste. the labor
featherbedding, and the racial problems which make it
impossible for private cnterprise to meet the need of good

lower-income housing in our largest cities.

3. Special assistance loans from the Treasury are inflationarv.
Thev may well be necessary at times to comoensate for the
discriminatory impact of tight money on housing. but it is

high time a better solution was developed to even out the
ffow of money into rura-va mortgages. The housing industrv
does not want subsidies or relief loans. What it wants is
an even break to compete for funds in the free market.

4. Too-easy mortgage terms are unnecessarily inflationary.
Twenty-five years of FHA have proven the safetv and
soundness of small down payments, but most of us believe
a home buyer who gets a $15,000 home for only $630 cash
should pay off more than $200 a year on the mortgaee.
No one can buy even the cheapest car without paying off
at least $600 a year. which is more than three times the
starting amortization now required on a better-than-averase
house on a 30-year FHA loan. Paying off the mortgage used
to be one of the principal sources of savings; but bv the
time the average rnn house is sold and re-financed (eieht
years), the pay-off on a 30-year mortgage is only 127o.
This is less than half the pay-off on 2o-year terms. Tt is
hardly enough to cover even the cost of trading the house in:
without inflation it creates no equity at all that could be
used for the down payment on a better home.

No. I reason builders clamor for longer and longer terms
with less and less amortization is that r'Hl penalizes faster
pay-offs in its credit standards, requiring $500 to $1.000

continued on p 238
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GET THESE

ITIPORTAilT
BOOKS!

,'r-tltE three books at the left are a oomust" for
f uoroo. who is intereeted in good maEonry

construction. One describes the type of work-
manship recommended to secure dry brick
walls. The second describes the specitications
recommended to secure dry brick walls. The
third describes the type of workmanship recom-
mended for good concrete-block ualls.

Each of these books hae been endoreed by
foremost authorities. Each has received a cita-
tion of merit from the Producers' Council and
the American Institute of Architecte. Each ig
fully illustrated, clearly written. Each containe
a wealth of really valuable information.

Theae books are zo, advertisements for our
producto Brixment. They are published and
made available to membere of the building
trades solely as an industry service. Mail the
coupon, today, for your free copies.

LOUISVILIE CEMENT COI,IPANY, IOUISVILLE, KY.

Mqnufqclurers of

BRIXMENT FOR 
'I/IORTAR

ooaooaaooaooooao
Louisville Cement Company-Dept. HH.8
Second and Walnut Streets, Louisville 2, Kentucky

Gentlemen:

Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of each
of your three books on maEonry construction,

N

JAN UABY 1960
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Many government
policies are still in-
flationary--at a time
when the govern-
ment is trying to
impose a deflation-
ary credit policy.

more income to buy a house with a 2\-year mortgage than
it requires to buy the same house with a 30-year mortgage;
rHe disqualifies thousands of buyers just because their
mortgage would make them put a little more money into

Tight money can do little
about land price inflation

Steepest price inflation of all has been the price inflation
in land,.but nobody is doing anything to stop it and nobody
except the builders who must pay these inflated prices seems
to realize how great and how wasteful this land price infla-
tion has been.

The builders know all too well what is happening, because
the price of the land they need has risen far faster than
the price of the materials they buy or the wages of the labor
they employ. The price of big city slum land has soared so
high that private enterprise cannot meet the need for low-
income or even middle-income housing without a big land-
write-down subsidy. The price of suburban land has soared
so high that in some projects the land seller gets almost as
many dollars for his acreage as all the manufacturers get
for all the building products used in the houses. And Frank
Cortright has warned that before long there may be no
profit left in homebuilding after the land speculators have
taken their profit out first.

One reason why rural land prices have been climbing
87o a year in the face of falling farm prices is that Federal
farm subsidies are being translated into higher prices for
farm land. This land price inflation tends to nullify the
hope that farm relief payments could speed and ease the
abandonment of marginal farms. and it helps to raise capital
costs so high that some authorities say it now takes a

$20,000 investment to create one new job on a good farm.
Anotlter reoson why land prices are soaring is that the

expanding highway programs are skyrocketing land prices
along the right of way and enriching the owners of that land
with a windfall that may be bigger than the total cost of
the highway. (No. 1 reason the Federal highway program
is costing so much more than anticipated is that, unlike
many other .ornlrfss-f6r example, Holland-the US has
no land policy designed to keep land prices stable.)

But the principal reasons lor land price inflation have bcen:

1. We are concentrating an unprecedented population
explosion on a very small area. In the past decade we have
added 30 million more people to the population of our
162 metropolitan areas; ie, we have crowded more people
than the total 1950 population of California, Washington,
Oregon, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Colorado, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Minnesota into an al-
ready-heavily-populated area the size of Connecticut.

savings. If rne would base its income requirement calcula-
tions on 40-year depreciation regardless of whether the amor-
tization is 2O-year, 30-year, or 40-year, the builders would
have no reason to oppose faster pay-off schedules.

2. We have no land policy designed to bring the land
needed for this population growth into the market when it
is needed. On the contrary, we make it easy for land
speculators to hold their land off the market in anticipation
of still higher prices later. The result has been a largely
artificial and fictitious shortage of Iand for housing de-
velopments, an artificial shortage that is blighting thousands
of acres with the familiar checkerboard pattern of de-
velopment; an artificial shortage that is forcing homebuyers
to seek cheap land further and further out when p'lenty
of land is still undeveloped c'loser in; an artificial shortage
that often doubles development and community facility
costs by scattering new housing over eight times as big an
area as a more orderly expansion would require, putting 300
families on a square mile that could better be used to
house 2000; an artificial shortage that has pushed prices
far above today's values; an artificial shortage that is almost
sure to end in a bust just like the bust in land prices that
has followed every past inflation in land.

The only way land price inflation can be prevented is to
tax land much more heavily, shifting a substantial part of
the local tax burden now carried by improvements to the
land itself. Taxes are the only important costs a land
speculator must pay, so taxes are the only brake on the
price of land, which reflects the capitalized margin between
the rent the land can be expected to earn and the tax burclen
it can expect to carry. The bigger the land tax the smaller
this margin will be and the less chance of big profits in
land speculation. (In much of Australia and New Zealand
improvements are not taxed at all: almost the whole cost
of the local government is paid by taxes on land alone.)

Incidentally, taxing land more heavily would take the
bootleg profit out of slums and force many slumlords to
improve their property to get enough added income to pay
their added taxes. It would deflate the bootleg value of
slum property and make Federal subsidies for urban renewal
land-write-downs unnecessary. It would cut the cost of
highway extension by cutting the land costs for the right
of way. It would make the unearned increment in suburban
Iand values pay the cost of schools and other community
facilities needed to convert raw land into housing. It would
Iet homebuilders offer better homes for less money by
spending for quality the money they now waste on land
inflation. It would reduce taxes on good homes by increasing
the taxes on vacant and under-used land.

/END

TunNen
The question is
whether tight money
actually keeps prices
from going up.

Sor-orr.roN
The free market is
very discriminatory,
and right now it is
discriminating against
housing.

Core lr.t
We haven't developed
the devices necessary
to tap all of the cur-
rent areas of invest-
ment.

McKrNlev
Iflwereabuilder
I would say it is up
to me or to my in-
dustry to develop a
private exchange to
make more mort-
gages volatile, sensi-
tive, and exchange-
able.

C,rppNEv
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MEMBER

See new Fasco products at
Home Builders Show

Hotel Sherman, Space 453-454

FASCO INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
North Union and Augusta' Rochester2, New York
Please send full information on new Fasco products.

Address-

--Zone State- HII-1-80
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builders Build Better...Sell Sooner!

There's Big Money for Y9U in the Big

"BtU 
E STAR H 0 M E" Promotion

You make your olvn selling easier when you get in on
the nation-rvidc "Bluc Star" home-building prograln. The
"Blue Star" is the American Gas Association's arvard to
qualitv new homes that fcaturc thc advantages of modern
Gas. The coast-to-coast "Bluc Star" promotion helps you

put over a real sales campaign in your community.

Thc A.G.A. "Bluc Star" home program includcs: hard'
hitting ads to put in your local papers; scripts for local
radio and TV broadcasts or sPots; plus all thc "cxtras" t<-r

makc your promotion successful ! Everything from signs

and banners, truck & bus cards, balloons, pennants' aprons
and matchcs to bracelets, kev rings, lighters and money-
clips-all designed especially for "Bluc Star" home-

builders, to tie your program to the national one, so the
national program pays ofF for yotr.

So build your salcs by building rvith Gas. Lct us helll
you scll 1'our "Blue Star" homes rvith "Bluc Star" adver-
tising, publicity and prornotion.

In the home building trade, this is thc 1'ear o[ thc
"Blue Star"-This is thc vear yott'vc bccn waiting lor.
Get all the facts at your Gas cornPany, right au'ay.

-) ^MERICAN 
GAS ASSOCIAIION

YEAR,ROUND AI R.CONDITIONING

Today. 8 out of '10 new homes use depcnd'
able Gas heat! One unit heats and cools

thc cntirc house-comfortably, economi-
cally. Or air-conditioning can be addcd

casiiy, cconomically, to a modern Gas

hcating systcm-for year-round comfort,
a cleaner house, a hcalthier family!

Gheck these
t'Blue Star" features

and build in
all you can!

w

h

BURNER-WITH.A.BRAIN

Whcn thc lady-to-bc of the
housc sees thc amazing Gas

Burncr-with-a-Brain * turn it-
self up ancl down automalicall2,
she'll ncvcr scttlc for less'
Clinch rt by tclhng hcr thc
truth-9 out of 10 rcstaul'ants
use Gas for cooktng, and
wouldn't use anything clse!

ICE CUBE MAKER

All homc-buycrs arc thrilled
by thc magic tce-makcr, fea-
turcd in this modern Gas re-
frigerator. No trays to lill or
spill-it's conrpletcly auto-
matic. And it can rcally help
2ou make the sale.

FASTER,
MORE ECONOMICAI-
MORE ABUNDANT
HOT WATER

She'll appreciate the constant'
quick hot water suPPIY . . . He'll
be pleased by the money that's
saved when you hcat watcr
with fast, cconomical Gas.

hr-

i,a

much more...for so much less!

PULSE 
B:Y

$AKERs
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Rcgardless of the flrtctrrrlions ol' tlrr:
building nrarket in 1960, you'll ap-
preciate ShoweRite's irnprovetl engi-
necring . . . bettcr scrvicc. 'I'ake dc-
livcry frorn the ncarest of forrr plants

-(:hicago, 
Philadelphia, Dallas antl

Mianri-or lxo warehottses-Boslon
in tlrc New Englantl :rrea, or l-tw
Orlcans in the Cull' (loast region.
Fastcr shipnlcnt r)reiltl-s lowcr slrip-
ping cosls.

-See 
Us Ar The-"r

I r.rnB Show I

I t. ch;.ooo I
LBooth Nos. +e1-et-gz J

Tlre El I)orado, shown abovc, is
ShowcRite's finest rrnit dcsignctl to
lill cvery reqtrircment, tro tn:llter
*'lrnt 1'ortr ('ustolllers dcsirc. Thc
El Dorado offcrs lrtxrtry fcittrrrcs
anrl be:rtrty at a price tltar "sells" tlris
orrlstnnding value.

(1.->

*@
CHICAGO

i?w
DAII.AS

ai>w
HIATEAH

-W
PHIIADEIPHIA

Srrggested Rcrail 
S

Seuing Price. ,109'u lffi:l
ttffilA' Products m,,de *ith *^,",,ft*,,,. )d

THEODORE EFRON MFG. CO.
7519 S,Greenwood Ave.
Chicoqo I9, lll Depl. H H I 6O

Pleqse rush lhe nome
neoresl dislribulor.

CITY 

- 

STATE 

-

l,.,;}*-
:$,:.,:"":,r:

(VER.NOY )

NATIONALTY
ABVERTISEDI

Soma torritorlci slill open
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THE NEW SENSI-TEMP ururr ts HERE! AND rHAls JUSr oNE oF rHE
MOST.WANTED FEATURES IN THE NEW LINE OF HANDSOME, EASY.TO-INSTALL

Frying pons become
aulomolic tkilletr, all
pots and pans become as
automatic as their elec'
tric counterparts on the
Genral Electric Sensi-
Temp Unit*. ?his new
unit automatically main-
tains temperature dialed
for any top-of-the-range
cooking. No constant
watching, no scorching,
no burning either, Auto-
matic griddle included.
Automatic custom oven
and cooktop with Sensi-
Temp Unit shownhere in
Canary Yellow. Sensi-
T emp Unit w ill be ao ailabl e
in May.

FREEI Plans, specifications and accessory sources for all kitchens
pictured are available from: Range Department, General Electric
Company, Building 2, Appliance Park, Louisville, Kentucky.

*Trademark of the General Electric Company

Pogress ls Our frfosf lmporfant hoducl

GENERAT ETECTRIC

tlVENS AND CtltlKTtlPS
NEW SENSI.TEMP AUTOMATTC SURFACE UNIT MAKES ANY PAN AUTOMATIC!

llilt{lfii litiiiii,nlflffi **f,iil1lillili$ jlllllilllllflti

rrym-,,

Eye level cooklop con-
lrols built into the hood
are a General Electric
"first." They eliminate
reaching over hot pots,
are easy to sae, easy to
use and can't be reached
by young children. Hood
has exhaust fan and flood-
light. Custom double
oven and hood shown in
Coppertone.

!'$l $l ul gl 
ffi



General Electric offers the
features homebuyers want most

With General Electric Ovens and Cooktops
you can blend with any color scheme, fit
any floor plan and provide custom installa-
tions in every price class quickly and easily.
Best of all, you can provide the features
homebuyers want!

In this smartly styled kitchen at right, the up-
front pushbutton controls on the drop-in cook-
top put all controls right at the fingertips! And
the oven control panel (on every General
Electric oven) puts all controls at eye level
where they're easy to read and reach!

**p, ,

iuffi-H-o

-.
d@

,

F{fl ;

Removable oven door
makes it easy to reach anY
part of oven for cleaning.
Open door, release safety
tatch, slide door off. Slides
back on as easily.

Automatic rotisserie bar-
becues a 20-1b. roast to
juicy perfection! Stainless
steel spit. Removable, sure-
grip handle lets you handle
rotisserie safely, easily.

Plus all these popular features

Automatic Oven Timer that can be set

simply, in seconds . Built-in Meat Ther-
mometer in oven sounds a buzzer when
meat is ready . Front panel service access

. . . eliminates need to remove oven ' Fo-
cused-Heat Broiler for "charcoal type"
broiling . Built-in oven vent keeps door
and controls condensation-free. Separate
Minute Timer. . . sets from 1 to 60 min-
utes . Eyelevel controls . . . with large,
easy-to-read dials . See-through oven
window lets you watch what's cooking '
Extra hi-speed units for clean, safe, de-

pendable cooking.

Mix-or-Match ovens and cooktops in like or contrast-
ing colors! Ovens in Petal Pink, Turquoise Green, Canary Yellow, Woodtone Brown,
White, Coppertone and Satin Chrome. Cooktops in all colors and stainless steel.

Cooklop J-820 hos inlegrol conlrols,
Model J-822 (Stoinlesr Steel)

a ..

.ll +- It''

Cooktop Model J-880
wilh new Sensi-TemP

Unit hos remoie Push-
bulton conlrol ponel for
cobinet or woll instollo-
lion. Model J-882
(Stoinless Steel).
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Deluxc Oven J-720. Custom Single Oven J-750,
)-722 (Sotin Chrome), J-752 (Soiin Chrome),
J-724 (Coppertone) J-754 (Copportone)

Custom Double Oven J-780,
J-782 (Sotin Chrome),
J-784 (Coppertone)

Cooktop J-BlO with controls buill in hood,

Model J-812 (Sloinless Steel)

ofo
Cooklop J-850 hos romote conlrols,

Model J-852 (Stoinlers Steel)



{ew General Electric one piece built-in range: the
Easy one-piece installation .. . adds

Over 1OOO Builders AlreadY
value to any priced home

Have lnstalled lt ...

NEW i ARK 27 . . . General Electric's new one-piece built-in range . ' .

so immediately popular with builders that over 1,000 builders have
installed it in the first six months of production alone!

Builders across the country find that the Mark 27's compact-
ness of design and ease of installation make it a natural for any

Slides into
place easily

-saves
space, time,
and labor

Only one unit to install, one control to connect!

Mark 27 needs space only 27" wide x 24" deep.

Smart between cabinets, or in island or wall instal-
lations. Leaves enough room for an extra appliance

or cabinet. Control mounts wherever convenient.

&

f,*

priced home, any type kitchen-as well as saving them money'

The Mark 27 has such famous General Electric high quality features

as the big-capacity oven, removable oven door, focused heat broiler,

automatic oven timer, Minute Timer and pushbutton controls-
a really terrific lineup of extra selling points with prospects'

Look at these savings!
Single conduit connection. . ' .SAVE up to $25,00

No oven cabinet needed. .. '. .SAVE up to $45.00

No cooktop base cabinet needed . . ' . ' . SAVE up to $20.00

No wasted countertop covering .......SAVE up to $20.00

$110J0

Less base panel below oven of Matk 27 (optional) ' 10'00

ilET SAVtt{oS T0 You $100,00

Savings approximate. They will vary with tocal material, equipment and

labor costs,

4ogrcss ls 1ur fulost lmportanf hoducf

-..dF.ffi.
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JUNCTION BOX LOCATEO 1ON LEFT
OF CENTER IN BACK OF CABINET

2II X 4il OR EOUIV. RUNNERS

FLEXIBLE POWER CABLE
JUNCTION BOX

G-E

one-Piece oven
insiolls in minule3

No asscmbly needed. Oven
comes from thc factory com-
plete, ready to slide into wall
opening or 27-inch wide cab-
inet. No knobs or trim to rcmove
or replace. No time or labor
nccLled t(rr e(rmplicrled clcctrl-
cal conneclions-just one simPIc
conduit to rttach. Installation in
m i n utes.

I

- COUNTER TOP

MOUNTING BRACKET
SURFACE UNIT HOUSING

THUMB SCREW

to connect . . . done! This oven and cooktop
were installed by The Eagles Co., Louisville,
in less than 32 minutes.

'/2- 
MIN. OIAMETER CLEARANCT

HOLES FOR CONDUIT

FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS
and installati0n rnformation, contact y0ur local G-E

distributor or write Range Department, General

flectric, Appliance Park, Louisville l, Ky.

Shows inslallation ol custom
cooktop to counter top. Cook-
top fastens securely by means
of counter orippers.

#@;,
One-piece drop-in cooklop has built-in
pushbutton controls means no separate
control panel to mount. Unit fits flush with
counter top.

One-piece oven slides into wall opening or
27-inch cabinet. Comes from factory com-
plete and ready to install-no knobs or trim
to remove or replace.
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HOUSES PER DAY
Mony dollors ore soved by the
eliminotion of qll extro trons-
portolion ond rehondling cosls.

This chort shows hows co3ls go
down os the centrolized production
of house components increoses,

WITH COMPO]IE]ITS
Steps A clnd B scrye 15% for the Builder

- olL a%A tApe or s'ize of lt ouse

are not of somc limited arbitrary len-uth
or width. but roottt-size-with either
extcrior finish or shcathing applied and
with the intcrior finish applied. Thcy
can evcn be rvired for clectricity. Floor
components are built mainly 8-feet in
width and of the lcngth needed; the
underllooring is insulated and the fac-
tory-finished flooring already in place.
Ceiling components have the cciling
matcrial alrcacly in place. Root and
gablc componcnts havc thc sheathing

already in place.
You buy your P-B Components

through your local lumber dealer-
custom-built to fit your plan-dclivered
to your site. (lf he does not yct know
about P-B Components, ask him to
contact r-rs. )

Take the time to get all the facts.
I-et us show you in detail just how
this plan works for you-in Your
territory. Write or wire today-to
Department A-1 1.

We have 24 years' expcrie'ncc in the
builcling of the nrirjor hotrse compo-
ncnts. No othcr llrnr can ofl'er you com-
parable expcriencc. IVIany millions of
dollirrs'worth of homes hrvc been built
by our method-known as Precision-
BLrilding. All this cxpericnce points to
one fact. . . the centralized building of
Prccision-Built Housc Components-
by tltc buildittg ttttttcriols TlitTviIs767-
cllts costs for everybody.To any br"rilcler

- 
l1r."e 91 sn11ll-1[is nrctrns a slrvinq

of about 15ak or-t wall, floor, cciling,
roof and gable components.

Two facts account for this saving.
A-Whcn the clistributor handles the

fabrication, nrany unnecessary handling
and rehandling costs are eliminated.
The componcnt parts come direct l'rom
thc distrihrrtor to yotrr site.

B-Whcrr the distributor handlcs the
fabrication, you share in his far larqcr
volume discounts-regarclless ol the
volunre of your activities.

Rcdr-rcccl handling costs and larger
volume discounts on the materials are
clrily undcrstootl. You are suving
moncy,

Yott are also increosirtg your scllirtli
strctrgth-whcn yotl build with P-B
Components. You are not limitcd to
any type or size of housc-arty plon
can be quicltly dctailed for P-B Com-
poncnts. You give the home buyer a

top-quality, custonl-built house-twtr
to lour months sooner than by con-
ventional nrcthods. Yott
mainttin a far sntallcr stalf
of skilled labor. Yott invcst
no nroncy in cxpcnsivc
equipn-rent. You are fully
equippcd to competc profit-
ably with cvery type of
prel'abricatcd hotrsi n g.

Your walls and partitions
H(olUlAS(oTE COMPANY

Trenton 3, New Jersey
Homasote of Canada, Lld., 224 Merton St., Toronto 7, ont.
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HEATING -electric heat is stirring up th,e industry

1959 started a big rush to electricity that is still continuing: More
and more radiant baseboards and more blast coils for forced-air
installations (see uaH, Dec '59) are available. Meanwhile new
gas- and oil-fired furnace makers are answering electricity's chal-
lenge by making smaller, more efficient units, with better controls,
in more complete packages.

Emerson baseboards develop 250-w per ft (about 850
Btu), enough to heat but not scorch, have a built-in thermal
overload protector. Flat aluminum-coated elements operate
on ?40-v in stock units,208 or 120-v on special order.
Lengths come 3', 4'. 6'. and 8' with matching accessories.

Emerson Electric. St Louis.
For detail.t, circle No. 65 otr coupon, p 310

Garrier goes all-electric with a full baseboard and wall
heater line to match or tie into its heat pump line. Five
sizes of low-rise baseboards and four sizes of wall units are
offered. Baseboards come 2Vz' to 8' long, 300 to I 250 w.
Wall heaters fit between studs. put out 1500 to 4000 w.

Carrier, Syracuse.
For detqils, tit cle No. (>6 on coupon, p 310

Pioneer vent heaters, that put out
28,000 to 33,000 Btuh, have sealed
combustion chambers and through-the-
wall vents to insure safety. New heaters
for motel, cabin, or zone heat use in-
stall flush with floor, above baseboard,
or under window.

Pioneer Mfg Co, Los Angeles.
For details, circle No. 67 on coupon, p 310

G-B prefabbed duct is approved by
ur- for heating and air conditioning.
Glass fiber walls provide thermal insu-
lation and sound absorption. Plastic
vapor barrier prevents condensation.
Duct comes in 6' ready-to-use sections,
is easily cut and fitted.

Gustin-Bacon, Kansas City.
For details, circle No. 68 on coupon, p 310

Air Gontrol diffuser has high-im-
pact polystyrene face for perimeter
forced-air systems. Coved diffuser
rounds from the floor into the wall.
18" unit gives 38 sq in. of net free
area, blankets wall with warm or cold
air. Units carry a list price of 94.65.

Air Control, Coopersville, Mich.
For detoils, circle No. 69 on coupon, p 310

Mueller humidifier will put out up to
26 qt a day. As 800-w Nichrome ele-
ment evaporates water from reservoir,
lightening pan moves a solenoid to
admit more water. Reservoir has stain-
less steel outer pan, replaceable alu-
minum inner pan to dispose of scale.

Mueller Climatrol, Milwaukee.
For details, circle No. 70 ott coupon, p jlO

Convection baseboard, new from
naru-Hunter, comes in high or low
wattages. 250-w sections (853 Btuh per
ft) serve small rooms in cold climates:
200-w sections (683 Btuh per ft) warm
large exposed wall areas. Both types
have thermal-overload cutout.

R&M-Hunter, Memphis.
For details, circle No. 7l on coupon, p 310

Trade-Wind heater is combined with
light and vent for bathroom use. New
model gives radiant and convected heat
through central aluminum grille. Re-
versible fan can exhaust or blow hot
air. Five-way wall switch controls func-
tion separately or in combination.

Trade-Wind, Pico Rivera, Calif.
For details, circle No. 72 on coupon, p 310

HOUSE & HOME



Armstrong furnaces, just announced.
are exceptionally compact-Z1V2 " deep,

54" high,12" (60,000 and 80,000
Btuh) or 20' (100,000 and 120,000

Btuh) wide. TheY are aPProved for
zero clearance by ace. Smaller units
need only a 4" flue, Iarger models onlY
5" flue. New blowers come with drive
options to meet air handling needs for
either heating or cooling. Permanent
washable filters are standard'

Armstrong Furnace, Columbus.
For tlerails. circle No. 73 on coupon, p 310

Roberts-Gordon have added eight oil-
fired furnaces and two lines of gas- and

oil-fired boilers to their line' The fur-
naces are compact lo-boy, hi-boy, and

counterflow models ranging in output
from 75,000 to 160,000 Btuh. WraP-
around heat exchangers give maximum
transfer. The boilers put out 111,000
to 180,000 Btuh with oil, 150'000 to
200,000 Btuh with gas. Sediment col-
lects in wet base'

Roberts-Gordon, Buffalo.
For details, circle No 74 ort coupon, p 310

Thatcher boilers for gas or oil firing
have just been introduced. Oil-firecl
line comes in nine sizes with net IBR

ratings of 67,500 to 239,300 Btuh;
eight gas models rate from 36,000 to
162.000. Both have similar cast-iron
boiler sections, full automatic controls,
glass fiber insulation, vertical flue travel.
Both can add copper tankless domestic
hot water. Oil models are ASME aP-

proved; gas models AcA aPProved._
Thatcher Furnace, Garwood, N.J.

For iletails, cit'cle No. 75 on coupon, p 310

Permaglas boilers come in new com-
pact units only 34" to 45" high with a
Btuh range of I 10,000 to 420'000'
Copper fin-tube and coil combination
givei efficient heat exchange. Flame
modulator varies inPut as demand
changes, allows circulation of almost
constant temperature water. All parts

in contact with water are copper, brass,

or bronze. ece aPProved.
A. O. Smith CorP, Kankakee' Ill.

For detnil.s, circle No, 76 on coupon, p 310

lron Fireman boiler is now avail-
able in a smokeless, sootless. odorless
version to match last year's warm-air
furnace. New boiler is claimed to save

iiq" to 33%. New oil-burner operhtes

with sealed combustion chamber and

mechanical forced draft. Where codes

permit, it can be vented through an

brdinary steel pipe. Built-in domestic
hot water suPPlY is oPtional.

Iron Fireman, Cleveland'
For tlctails, circle Ntt. 77 ort coupon, p 310

Perfection furnaces are designed for
built-in or flush-mounted use, are styled

so front can be exPosed to view' All
connections are through the top and

back; service access is through the

front. Inner walls are lined with re-

flective aluminum to save heat. Fur-
nace sizes run from 84,000 to 134,000

Btuh. Top-line models have draft regu-

lators, ceiamic combustion chambers'
Perfection, Cleveland.

For details, circle No. 78 on coupon, p 310

Maiestic has two new furnaces: an

18" wide oil-fired model in uPflow and

downflow types and a basement lo-boy

in gas and oil models. Combustion

chambers are lined with aluminum
silicate fiber for heat and sound insula-

tion. New 18" models Put out 67,000

Btuh at the bonnet.
Majestic Co, Huntington, Ind'

For details, circle No. 79 on coupon, p 310

Day & Night's new comPact line

measures onlY 51" high. Models will
be gas-fired with a new "slimline" heat

.*.f,ung.. claimed to let more air
througli with lower sound levels and

operoiing costs. High capacity blowers

will be available for those who want to
add air conditioning.

Day & Night Mfg, La Puente' Calif'
For details, circle No. 82 otr coupon, p 310
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Mor-Srm L-series gas- or oil-fired
furnaces now come in two sections with
the heater in front, the blower in back'

Breakaway construction makes it easy

to handle furnaces through doorways

for installation, less expensive to change

blower units when converting to year-

round conditioning.
Morrison Steel, Buffalo.

For details, circle No. 80 on coupon, p 310

Trane gas furnaces come in a new

line of downflow models with high

blower capacities' New line has fans

that deliver up to 1 600 cfm for cooling'
Oversize fans and motors assure quiet

operation. New furnaces have 77'000
to 115.000 Btuh ratings, will handle

2 to 4-ton cooling units.
Trane Co, La Crosse, Wis.

For cletails, circle No. 83 on cottlton' p 310

Payne wall furnace is 84" high, is de-

signecl to be recessed between studs I 6"
oC. Panelair counterflow unit has a

50,000 Btuh capacity and will deliver
forced hot air in three directions. The

factory-installed control system works
on 24-v ac. The low-sPeed blower is
direct drive.

Payne Co, Anaheim, Calif.
For cletails, circle No, 81 on coupon, p 310

Big Moncrief furnaces of 175,000 to

200,000 Btuh input are now being pro-

duced completely assembled and wired'
Despite capacity, units are only 54"x34"
x2g;', will pass through standard door-

way. Air liandling equipment includes

two 10' blowers to assure amPle flow

for cooling.
Henry Furnace Co, Medina, Ohio'

For details, circle No. 84 ott coupon' p 310

continued on P 252
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Central Air Conditioner
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lnstalledanywhere...
in any type of house , . . FAST

Above grade
through foundation

to basement
furnace

Under eaves
through studding

to utility room
furnace in slab

home

A wall-mounted outdoor com-
pressor section... plus a furnace-
top cooling coil connected
together by a factory-sealed and
charged hermetic line.

Through brick
wall to furnace in
interior closet in

garden
apartment

-<i-
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OIINDITI[INING SYSTEM
on competition - now !

Builder-priced remote whole-house air conditioner installs in less
than an hour... gives even modest-priced homes a dramatic
selling feature... returns 4 to 5 times its cost in extra sales value

This is the unit that will make whole-house air condi-
tioning as essential as'plumbing to new home sales. The
four pictures above show you how fast and simple the
installation is:

You slide the FlexHermetic through the Flex-Fit frame
in your wall, bolt it into place, unyoke the separate cool-
ing coil and carry it to its position on top of the warm-air
furnace. The l8-foot armored hermetic line unfolds
neatly, smoothly. It's leakproof and completely flexible.

Think of the work and time this revolutionary air
conditioning system eliminates :

. No foundation slab to excavate and grade. No forms
to set or pour.

. No hermetic lines to lay out, buy, bend, solder,
or hang.

. No purging, charging of remote units. No valve ad-
justments, no gauges, no freon tanks, no scales.

o No outdoor wiring or costly local code provisions to
contend with. No conduits or weatherproof cables,
no outdoor disconnect switches, special fittings or
junction boxes.

All this adds up to the lowest "installed" cost in whole-

house air conditioning today. Plus the finest air condi-
tioning you can offer a prospective home buyer, because
factory assembly and factory-charging eliminate all the
on-the-job guesswork.

And there's still more good news. Fedders has builder-
priced gas and oil-fired furnaces engineered to function
perfectly with the FlexHermetic-to give you the most
economical heating-cooling package available anywhere.

For more merchandising excitement, greater sales
value and a bigger profit pay-off on every home you build

- feature the Fedders FlexHermetic. For complete in-
formation mail the coupon below - today !

l_ti Dept. HH-160 I

Fedders Corp.

Maspeth 78, New York

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information on the new
FlexHermetic Unified Remote Central Air Conditioner.

Name .

Firm Name

Address

City . . .. .State I
I

--------J
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COOLING - it is a big must for more and more of the market

In the South and the Southwest the live news is heat pumps. In the

North, where people think of heating first, the form of central cool-

ing most widely used is add-on coils. But all over the country,
self-contained room units are making a comeback in the new-housc

market: they are the chief type sold to apartment and motel build-
ers and they are challenging central systems for small homes.

Through the wall cooler combines
inexpensive installation of room unit
with efficient duct distribution of cen-
tral system. Fedders' new FlexHermetic
was designed to go with Fedders' about-
to-be-announced 20-furnace line but
can be added to any up-flow furnace
with adequate blower. New 2-hp,
22,000-btuh unit consists of pre-charged
compressor-condenser unit and A-coil,
connected by 18' of armored copper
tubing. Unit installs through cellar
window or through 23"x12" wall open-
ing. After condenser is bolted to wall
frame, A-coil is removed from shipping
bracket and mounted in furnace
plenum; unit is plugged in and ready
to operate. No foundation pad, no
hermetic lines, no outdoor wires, and
no purging and charging are necessary.
Condenser controls are readily acces-
sible at interior wall face. FlexHerme-
tic is expected to sell for less than aver-
age 2-hp room unit. 5-year guarantee.

Fedders Corp, Maspeth, N.Y.
For details, circle No, 85 on coupon, p 310

Janitro! condenser for 1960 has big-
ger coils placed diagonally in the cabi-
net for greater efficiency. New Series
52 models are made in capacities of
22,200 to 110,200 Btuh. They work
at temperatures as high as 125F. Cabi-
net is acoustically treated, fan is rubber
mounted to reduce sound. Exhaust air
from the condenser is discharged up-
ward away from plants.

Surface Combustion Corp, Columbus.
For detoils, cit'cle No. 88 ort cortpon, p 310

Payne gas-fired system is used in
San Fernando research house (above)
to give year-round constant-climate con-
trol. It includes two 3-ton air-cooled
absorption units for cooling, two
100,000-Btuh counterflow furnaces.
Payne chillers supply cold water to
cooling units. can also be used with
up-flow or horizontal furnaces or fan-
coil blower units.

Payne Co. Anaheim, Calif.
For details, circle No. 86 ort coupon, p 310

Day & Night cooler is gas-fired ab-
sorption unit that supplies chilled water
to central blast coils or local fan-coil
units. Like household gas refrigerators,
this remote unit has few moving parts,
should have long life. Only wiring
needed is I I 0-v connection. Over a
year of field testing preceded the recent
introduction of Oasis equipment on the
West Coast.

Day & Night Mfg, La Puente, Calif.
For details, circle No. 87 on coupon, p 310
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New Westinghouse heat pump is a

5-ton split system. This unit has a new
sensing element that regulates indoor
climate from outcloor temperature. In-
door section can be assembled for up,
down. or horizontal air flow, can be
installed in closet, attic, crawl space.
basement, etc. Outcloor section has
automatic def rost. exhausts vertically
to protect shrubbery. Supplementary
duct heaters can be aclded in 6-kw steps.

Westinghouse, Pittshurgh.
For dclails, cirtle No, 89 on coupon, p 310

Admiral room units for 1960 come in
four series. The I l5-v Rr.rler and 230-v
Coronet series (6,600 and 9,500 Btuh)
can be installed through a wall in metal
sleeves. Larger 230-v Scepter has four
360' louvers, produces 1 0.800 and
13.000 Btuh, effectively cools two
rooms. Regency 2-hp units are capable
of 1-5.500 ancl I 6,000 Btuh, cool a

small ranch house.
Admiral Corp. Chicago.

For tletails, circlc No. 90 on coupon, p jl0

Gibson coolers come in five new
series, specified according to cabinet
size. Metropolitan Series is designed
for building in: all of these 1-hp models
fit a wall sleeve. all have rear louvers.
Capacities range from u TYz-ump,
I l5-v model that cools 400 sq ft to a

12-amp, 230-v model to cool 775 sq ft.
Cibson's biggest model-the Texan-is
a 2-hp unit that cools up to I 550 sq ft.
Gibson Refrigerator, Greenville, Mich.
For delails, circle No. 9l ott cotrpttrt, p 310

1960 GE room units come in 14

models running from a small I 15-v
window unit to a 2-hp, 16.000 Btuh
model. Three all-weather heat pumps
have cooling capacities of 8,000. 1 0,000.
and 12.000 Btuh. ce built-in models
have plain interior balnes and archi-
tecturally styled exterior ballles.

General Electric. Louisville.
For tletails, circle No. 92 ott coupon, p 310

Polar Prince 2t/z-hp condenser, new
from Coleman, is aimed to fill gap be-

tween more commonlY-stocked 2-hP
and 3-hp sizes so a builder can specify
to his cooling needs. Other Polar Prince
units come in 4-hp and 5-hp sizes.

Coleman Co. Wichita.
For tletail.t, circle No. 93 ort cortport, p 310

Muelter heat pumps come in 3- and
5-hp sizes. lndoor air handlers work
with or without ducts, in attic, crawl
space. basement, etc. The 3-ton model
heats to 37,500 Btuh, cools to 34,000
Btuh. the 5-ton to 60,000 and 56.00t)
Btuh. Resistance heat in 8 and l2 kw
packages add 27.280 and 40,920 Btuh.

Mueller Climatrol. Milwaukee.
For details, circle No. 91 tttt cotrpon, p 310
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GE Weathertron now comcs as a 4-ton
split system. Heat-pump consists of
outdoor condenser section (above) ancl

horizontal or vertical air handler. Con-
denser has sealed compressor, perman-
ently lubricated blower. is automatic
clefrosting. Air handlers have belt-
driven adjustable-speed blowers.

General Electric. Tyler. Tex.
For detuil.s, circla No. 95 on corrpttn, p 310

I.

Airtemp casement units are 1-hp
models of 6.000 and 7.700 Btuh capa-
city. All are 36V+" high. 163/+" wicle.
I 216 " deep. fit same mounting holes
as window scrcens. Royal model uscs

I I 5 volts. has automatic thcrmostat'
2-speecl fan. fresh air and exhaust vents.

Chrysler. Detroit.
For detuils, circla No. 97 ort corrprtrt, p 310

Lennox heat pumP is 2-hP unitary
type. installs on a roof or in an attic.
Turnabout blower is permanently lub-
ricated and selled. Compressor is re-

silient-mounted, suction cooled. Out-
door coil is aluminum-finned copper
tube. Central wiring panel is located
for easy access.

Lennox, Marshalltown, Iowa.
For tleltrils, tircle No. 96 on cottport, p 310

Spotaire fan-coit works with central
hydronic heating ancl cooling. vRS

units range from 2,500 to 11,000 Btuh.
Room controls give complete zoning,
air diverter allows heating-cooling of
two small rooms from one unit. Units
can be recessed in a 16" stud wall.

National-US Radiator, Johnstown, Pa.

For tlerails, circle No. 98 on cotrpon, p 310

*.W

Frigidaire 196O units offer "stereo"
cooling: grille directs cooled air around
room occupants. not at then-r. New pin-
fin coil speeds cooling and moisture
removal. Polystyrene air guide cuts op-
erating noise. Models con.re in 6,000
to I 6.5o0 Btuh cuprcities.

Frigidaire. Dayton.
For datuils, circle No.99 on cttttpon, p jl()

Mathes 239OC is claimed to be the
most powerful room cooler made. ARI-

certified capacity is 23.900 Btuh. enough

for 1,000 sq ft house. Automatic
thermostat, permanent filter, and ex-

ceptionally quiet blower are featured'
Hardwood cabinets come in five finishes.

Mathes Co. Fort Worth.
For deluils, circle Ntt. 100 on cotrpon' p 310
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N AT I O N A L @,unno DISP OSER
the most important appliance in the most important room in the house

give every HOME a "PLUS VALUE" with ?...

A National food rvaste Disposer in the kitchen makes nerv homes more
saleable, old homes more valuable. National Disposers adcl conveniencc-
appeal by making the kitchen cornpletely modcm-r'ro n.rorc garbage

for busy mothers to handle, u,r'ap and carry out,
National food 'w,aste Disposers grind all food u,aste, cvcn big bones,

into micro-sized particles and s,ash it right dos,n the drair.r-before
it accumulates-before it bcconrcs galbage!

National's full line gives 1,ou a r.noclel for every ]rome fron.r the custom

built to the budget remodeling job.

FOR THAT TRUE
CUSTOM TOUCH
NATIONAL

. National Disposers have full two quart capacity.

r National Disposers have full size, heavy-duty
cast shredding elements (no lightweight stampings).

r National Disposers have a factory sealed
Power-Pak that assures trouble-free operation.

I National Disposers have matching stainless flanges
and covers to add beauty to your sink (no exposed
plastic or rubber parts).

. National Disposers are badked by over thirteen years of
experience in manufacturing food waste disposers exclusively.

for detailed information

on National Disposers and

"lnstant-Hot," write . ..

eh,rh,rt'll)f
WATER
DISPENSER

Teakettle hot water at a touch of
the finger-no more "stove-top-
water-heating" problem. Mounts in
sink ledge or counter top. Perfect
for preparing Instant Coffee, Tea,
Soups, Bouillon, Frozen Food thaw-
ing, heating formulae and a host of
everyday uses.

ANOTHER PLUS VALUE
FROTII NATIONAL

HOUSE & HOME



Fike Selects Permaline Fibre Pipe for
Long's IOrOOO-Home Phoenix Project
Two men instoll eight 6O-foot house-to-street sewers in
lhree hours by using economicol lO-foot-tong Permoline

One of the country's largest subdivisions is John F. Long's Maryvale,
near Phoenix. Already completed are 5,000 homes, schools and a
shopping center, Another 5,000 homes are planned for this tract,
plus a nearby golf course, three more shopping centers, and an in.
dustrial park limited to light manufacturing, warehouses, and re.
search organizations.

Long's subdivision has been nationally acclaimed for the out.
standing values its houses offer home buyers, These values are possi-
ble because Mr. Long and his organization have skilfully used every
possible economy jn the selection of quality materials and in con-
struction methods, Permaline Fibre Pipe was selected, because the
fast assembly of its long l0-foot Iengths saves 2O/u in time over the
usual 8-foot lengths, and from 30 to 35'l over other materials.

Long uses few subcontractors, but selected the Fike plumbing
Company to provide highly eflicient, long-lasting plumbing service.
The Fike Company has done all of the plumbing and sewers in the
homes already completed, is expected to handle the additional
homes to be erected in this subdivision.

Only L-M Permaline Offers All These Advantager
Widest range of sizes and lengths, in solid and perforated pipe . L.M
Permaline comes in lO-foot lengths in 3" ,4" , S" , and 6,, diameters ; in 5-foot
in 2", 4", 6", and 8" ; and in 8-foot in 2", j',, 4,,, 5,,, and6,,, Most eomplete
line of fittings and adapters, in choise of ffbrc, plastlc, 9p east irbn ,
76 warehouses-the largest availablc stqcks throughout the country .
95 sales offices, and the largest number of ffbre pipe specialists and siles

, representatives to help you sell more fibre pipe . First-grade dependable
quality with all tools and equipment to handle permaline most economi-
cally . Ask your plumbing wholesaler for information about L-M perma-
line Pipe or mail the coupon for data and bulletin.

BITUMINOUS
for better sewers and

FIBRE PIPE

Long ofierr ourslonding homc volucr. Here'r the 3-badroom,
2-both "Sorotogo'r which provider I863 rquore feet of living
orcc, rcllr for $11,495,

Acriol view thowr homc oreq ond o ilpcrolo indurtriol pcrk,
bcoutifully londrcoped, limilcd tc lighl conrlruction ruch ol
loboroloricr, worehcu:cr.

r_ _______.i _ _ _: _ _ _-_:_ __.;______:::
LINE MATERIAL INDUSTRIES, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
Please send information on Permaline, free. HH_to

Neme

Company

city state-

JANUARY 1960

drains

Type of business you are in, please:
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FLOORING -every week more patterns, colors, styles, gauges

Resilient-tile manufacturers are giving the housing industry all the

choice in flooring materials it can use. 1959 saw the development

of translucent vinyls, metallic chips, crystalline overlays. 1960 is

showing an early swing to metallic thread patterns and terrazzo

styles in both tile and sheet goods.

Gongoteum Nairn Gala is a new teffazzo style in l/16"
gauge vinyl asbestos. It'comes in 21 colors including four
patterns with gold metallic chips. Except for metallics, the

line sells at prices competitive with other vinyl-asbestos.
Congoleum-Nairn, KearnY. N.J.

For details, circle No. 101 ott cttupott, p 310

Plylloor now comes with milled edges to eliminate dirt
cracks and irregular joints. Edges are slightly eased to
prevent splintering. Plyfloor blocks are finished with vinyl'
can be laid in mastic for 50/ to 60/ a sq ft.

Plyfloor Inc, Hattiesburg, Miss.
For details, circle No 102 on coupon, p 310

B.F. Goodrich has two new stair
treads: "safety-strip" has inlaid strips
of abrasive grit; "Safety-design" is em-
bossed for extra gripping surface. Both
come in four lengths and nine colors,
including two browns, two greYs, and

two greens.
B.F. Goodrich. Watertown, Mass.

For details, circle llo. 106 ott cotrpott, p 310

Ceramic scored tile is a new flooring
procluct from American Olean. Scored
tile is a 41A"x4Yn" tile with straight
grooves cut in the surface to reduce
the scale. The tile is finished with a

hard crystalline glaze to give it long
wear. The 4Vq" units have self-spacing
projections on the sides to assure

straight joints and even sPacing'
American-Olean, Lansdale, Pa.

For delails, circle No. 107 ott coupot4 p 310

Kentile asphalt is made in a marbling
that simulates wood. Various tones of
maple and cherry, packed in random
shades, are used to give the warmth of
wood where wood cannot be used, as

on slabs at or below grade. Woodgrain
cories in 9"fl" tile, Ve" gauge,

Kentile Inc., Brooklyn.
For details, circle No. 103 otz coupon, p 310

Matico has added wood hues to its
asphalt and vinyl asbestos lines. In
asphalt, the colors are rock maple and

cherry; in vinyl asbestos, cypress and
fruitwood. The company has also ex-
tended its Confetti metallic chip from
the Aristoflex vinyls to the vinyl asbes-

tos line. All come in 9"x9" tiles in 1/a"

and standard gauges.

Mastic Tile Corp, Newburgh, N.Y.
For rletails, circle No. 104 ort couport, p 310

Azrock Vina-Lux 8OO' a new vinyl
asbestos series, will have color-chip
styling through the full thickness to give
better wear without loss of pattern. The
tiles are Y8" thick, 9"x9", and come
in six colors.

Asrock, San Antonio.
For details, cit'cle No. 105 ott coupon, p 310

Armstrong Cork has a new vinyl
sheet flooring, called Futuresq Supreme,
to install below grade. It comes in 6/
wide sheets and six patterns, will retail
at about 90y', installed.

Armstrong Cork, Lancaster, Pa.
For tlatails, circle No. 108 ott cottpotr, p 310

Dodge Vinyl-Cork now comes in dark
tones with silver and gold thread or
green and gold chips in clear vinYl
surface. Also new. Deeorlite. a 3/32"
vinyl cork tile for about 60d a sq ft.

Dodge Cork, Lancaster, Pa,

For details, circle No. 109 ort cottpon, p 310

Sandran Terrazino is a new sheet

vinyl that comes in 6', 9', and 72'
widths, in eight varied background
colors with silver, gold, or multicolor
chips. Prices start at $1.49 per sq yd.

Sandura Co. Jenkintown, Pa.

For details, circle No. ll0 on coupon, p 310

continued on p 258
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HEW IBT YtlUNGSTtlWN KITGHENS
\ IKZ

A TRtIffIhII
QPecially-designed large base, sink and storage units grve builders modular
flexibility,,. new ease of installation... huge installation savings. FHA and
MPS requirements fully accommodated. 5 sizes available and 3 colors:
l-Joneywood, Monterey Beige, White.
BUY A PACMAGE! RECEIVE A PACKAGEI INSTALL A PACKAGEI
Visit Youngstown Kitchens . Space 118-122 at N.A,H.B.Show . Conrad Hilton Hotel, Ghicago

Mrn,rcarr -Standard



DOORS -Ui-folds and sliders take the spotlisht

Today's favorite closure for closets is the folding door, particularly
bi-fold types and new ceiling-high models, with or without louvers.

Accordion doors are finding more favor for passageways. Outdoors,
new materials-fiberglass, aluminum, 51ssl-nnd more decoration
are showing up in garage doors.

ldeal bi-fold doors have full-mortise
hinges, can be used between rooms as

well as on closets. Units are jamb-
mounted. Top guide hangers and top
and bottom pivot brackets are spring-
loadcd. self-squaring. and have seif-
lubricating nylon bushing. Units fit
openings 6'8" high and 3', 4'. 5', and
6' wide.

William Cameron & Co. Waco. Tex.
For details, circla No. lll ort cottpott, p 310

<_

Mengelts ttTOOtt series has 7s" fiber-
board grid cores on 3" centers. Joints
at four corners are dove-tailed. Rails
are ZVz" wide; stiles lV+" wide. Veneers
of three-ply face panels are cross-
banded to control expansion and con-
traction. Doors come with or without
lights and louvers.

Mengel Co. Louisville.
For details, circlc No. Il2 ort coupon, p 310

New Stackdoor comes in l8 sizes from
2'8"x6'6" to 4'x8'. can be paired for
openings up to 16' wide. Intermediate
headers are available in door size widths
for non-standard hcights. Doors have
steel frames. nylon rollers. f abric-
backed vinyl covering. Retail prices
start at $26.95.

American Accordion-Fold Doors.
Jamaica. N.Y.
For details, circla No. ll.1 on couport, P 310

.-,

"Surfasettt hardware now works with
bi-fold closct doors. Open doors lie back
flat against wall, leave entire opening
clear. Hardware for any height door
comes in two sets: for doors 3/t" to 1",
1." to lY8" thick. Decorative wooden
pull is packed with cach set.

Stanley Works. New Britain. Conn.
For details, circle No. I14 on coupon, p 310

--)

<_
Fenestra has new line of room-high
bi-fold doors that combine louvers in a

classic panel. The doors cannot warp.
swell. or shrink. Nylon bushings pre-
vent binding and track jumping. Full
height cuts installation costs. Doors
are factory primed.

Fenestra. Detroit.
For details, circle No. Il5 ott cortpotr, p 310

HOUSE & HOME



TT
Fiberglass garage door passcs 5OIo to 60% ol, outsidc
light. diffuses light over cntire garage interior. pancls over_
lap for tight weatherseal, arc shatterproof and warpproof.
need no maintenance, arc onc-third normal weight. 

-Framc

is extruclcd aluminum. Tcn sizes; three colors.
Frantz Mfg Co, Sterling. Ill.

For datail.s, circle No. l l6 on cottltort, p 3t0

Here are three new garage doors

Aluminum overhead doors, wcighing less than half as much
as convcntional cloors, are available in many sizcs and stvles
from this makcr. Ball-bcaring rollers in sieel track peimit
quiet. casy opcration; vinyl tubing seals out wcathcr. Snap-
in pancls arc casy to rcplacc.

Barbcrton Aluminum Spccialtics, Barbcrton. Ohio.
F'or dctuil.s, t:irtlc No. ll7 on utultort, p -110

Wood, one-piece doors have nylon rollers, zinc-plated
track. oil-trcated springs. chrome-plated lock and latches.
Hardboarcl ovcrlar-s. availablc in many pattcrns. perntit
"custon-rizing" for as little as $l cxtra. All overlays are prc-
drilled lor l'ast und casv inst;rllation.

Crawforcl Door Co, Detroit.
For datoil.s, c'irclc No. ) ) 8 on utttporr, p 310
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I Here, for the first time, a siding developed specifically
to help you build better new homes for' less money.
You save on both matelials and labor, with no lost time
due to weather. Nu-Home Aluminum siding goes on
quickly, even with unskilled worker.s, and completely
elintinates paintittg tinze. And, you'll sell homes faster,
too, when you offer Nu-Homc beauty with its many
years of fleedom frorn maintenance and painting costs.
Mail the coupon below and get thc complete stoly on
how Nu-Home can hclp you build bettel homes for less.
There's no cost, no obligation, so mail the coupon today,

! Panels bonderized and vinyl-
coated front and back.

! lO-year factory warranty
on finish.

I Meets FHA Standards.
! Easy, fast lock-up installation.
I Sold only to builders through

building supply firms.

I
t
!
t
T

I
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I
t
T

I
I
I
T

I

HASTIXGS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS, tNC.

Hastings, Mlchlgan

Hastings Aluminum Products, lnc., 0epl. 9A, Hastings, Miciigan

Please rush me additional information 0n Nu.Home Aluminum Siding

C Iil-ZONF STATE



See us ot the Conrod Hilton, Booths I 30'I3l - l 32

At lea.rl lu'ice a dq,' Berryt's

And you qlso feoture full-width
unlotching mechqnism r loPered

lrock o nylon sheoves qnd rollers
. leveling brqckels o melol sloPs

o Poinllok-steel thot won't swell,
shrink, rusl, check, Peel

When the Berry srcel garage door Soes uP

and r','l-ren it comes cior"'n, at ieast tu'ice a

ciey, l,ou remincl )'or.Ir cr-rstomer of his good

buy. You especially please parents beclttsc

the rugged Berry scctional can't pir.rcl.r little
fingers. A special hinge design makes the

260

door child-safe. Protects adults, tool

Bcrry's othcr sttpcrior fcilttlres lre iust rrs

in.rpressive (and iust as appealing to Pros-

pects). You get thcm all at one lorv price-
ar.rd you enjoy first, easy installation. Fttr-

thcnnore, a full five-ycar guarantee Protects
you from callbacks. Choose now from scc-

tional and one-piece rr.r<;dels by the rvorl.l's

largest manufitctttrer of residentirl errrirgc

doors. See your distribtrtor or n'rite: Bcrry

Door Corp., 2400 E. Lincoln, Birmir.rgharr.r,

Michigan. In Caurtclrr: Berry Door Co.,

Lirnired, Winghtm, Ontario.

:n; lTi r+
,a,ii;i:iflrrj' 1,:

STEEL DOOPS



continued lront p 259

New L-shaped pool is said to be easy to construct and
maintain. Made of fiberglass panels boltecl together and
reinforced with galvanizecl steel, pool is installed in three
days without use of forms or rigs. Concrete floor is poured
below frost Iine. Walls are craci-proof.

Swim Queen Pool Co, Glenview. Ill.
For detuils, circle No. I l9 on cottp<tn, p 310

Swimming pools and accessories

Swimming poot heater
handles 30 to 40 gpm flow
rate, produces temperature
rise as low as 7F to lOF
without condensation: recir-
culation system is said to
prevent corrosion. scaling
and electrolysis. "Lifelong"
heater carries a 20-yr guar-
antee.

Raypak Co. El Monte,
Calif.
For details, circlc No. 120
on corrpott, p 310

"Solarooftt pool cover for Esther Williams
of aluminum extrusions ancl several Iavers of
has been testecl under heavy snow .on.litiorr.
peratures. Installation takes two to four days.
owner can remove plastic panels. insert aara"nr.

pool is made
plastic. Unit
extreme tem-
In summer,

International Swimming pool Corp, White plains, N.y.
For detail.s, circle Ntt. l2l on cortpott, p 3)0
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cotttittued on p 266 4l3 Erie Si., Huntington, lndiono

Puts more life

in the home

thams, lotHer

buirlt{n

New1960

GHAR.GRItI.

New A4odels 
-New Feorures 
-

Gos model opproved
by the Americon Gos
Associolion- Eleciric
unit listed by Under-
wrilers' Loborotories.

deep, large vent-hoods in black. grey or coppertone enanrel or stain-
Iess steel. Hoods are high-volunte for adequate venting of any indoor
cooking.area. Included in a big selection of grilling and baibecuing
accessories arc electric rotisserie spits for cooking everything froni
shish-ke-bab to the largest roast or fowl.

Send for full specifications. See how logically the Char-Grill goes
with rnodern planning, how bear.rtifully it builds into nrodern livlng.

As Advertised in: LlVlNO t()R Y0UNG H0MTMAXERS o H0USE BEAUTIFUL o H0USE &
GARDEN r H0USE EtAUIlFUt'S BUltDlN0 MANUAT o HOUSE & GARDEN,S B00t( 0t
BUILDING O BETTER H()MES & GARDTNS' I(ITCHEN IDEAS O II()ME M()OERNIZING O
NEW H(IMTS GUII)E

,n"@co.,tnc.

tl

A
l--- ---r

lHlilillbarbecue grilles

I
t
l

Today's growing fanrilies like to
live big. They want a house plan with
lots of Iife built in. Majestic's Char-
Crill satisfies that desire better than
any other built-in appliance. It's the
perfect focal point for parties. snacks
or regular fantily nreals in kitchen,
recreation room or patio.

The newly styled Deeptone grey
enanreled unit is accented with stain-
less steel and expanded ntetal trint.
The Majestic line includes gas. elec-
tric and charcoal-fired n.rodels and



[elnouahility
mahes the big dffirence

in windows

1{AHB SllOtt

Booth 104' Gonrad llilton

Booth 538. Sherman Hotel

Builders need "extra" features to sell homes profitably
in today's competitive market.Your prospects know
the advantages of windows that lift out for safe and
easy cleaning. You know that installation time and
o.r-ihe-;ob di-uge can be reduced by removing sash

before installation. You save on painting time, too.
Removability does make a big difference.

R.O'W and LIF-T-LOX are the registered ttade-marks ol the R'O'W Sales Companv

.".€.i.
. -f,.i" .:,

.i,:.:1#I :'

,"ttfJtiI I*'t .'.r{

R.O.tif sALEs; c}C,. . 1365 ACADEIVIY AVE. Dept. HH'160 ' FERNDALE 20, tvl ICHIGAN
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llotel Sh erman
il-anu srr"w - Booth

0FttRS 7 1rlAIC]lItIG OYtt{ I'l00ttS
Including Famous Retained Heat
Ovens with 4 times more Insula-
tion than conventional units.
Vista View Twin Ovens with Ro-
tisserie! Completely Automatic . . .
Separate Thermostat Controls per-
mit simultaneous use for di{Ierent
types of cooking.

OFFERS A COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC

IIISHWASHER-DRYER with

J{ew "SWIRL-A-TRAY"

Rated "tops" among t0 in Lab-
oratory tests! . Power Washes. Power Rinses . Power Dries
Just load . set . forget!

OFFERS CLASSIC QUALITY
REFRIGERAI(lR.IREEZERS

with Unique "Uni-femp" System

A superb achievement in fine
refrigeration. Choice of 21
matched models from 12 cu. ft.
to "The Presiilential Twins"
31 cu. ft. in 72" wall space.

M... ofiers Built-ins completely
matched in design and size for any kitchen plan . . . Ovens
and Surface Ranges (Gas and Electric) Refrigerator-
Freezers . . . Dishwasher-Dryers. . . Kitchen Hoods and Dis-
posers, each a famous Chambers Quality product. . . NO mis-
matches, NO mis-fits, NO "off" colors . . . with One call to
order, One call for service and One sales policy! Mail Coupon
For Complete Details!

i'r-"r-. "Iir-l

O]ILY

D Specilications on all Chambers Built-tn units.

I Have representative call.

2012 N. Harlem Ave.,
Chicago 35, lll,

I

I
J

o]r rY
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"Love the Iuster of

our Craftwall. I'm glad

we didn't
'bargain' p

for

--f,--

Roddis CFIAFTWALL
genuine wood paneling

is "forever"...
Its beauta 'is guaranteed, for the li,fe of the home

The difference in cosl is only "pennies" o yeor! All wood panel-
ing is not alike! Builders know that. And so will your home buyers
when they see this Craftwall advertisement in Better Homes and
Gardens. It helps point up the superiority of this famous wood
paneling in your homes. Superiority that helps sell your pros-
pects-and builds good will and stature for you.

Craftwall's special beauty and authentic hand-rubbed look are
protected by an exclusive Roddis finish. That's why Craftwall re-
sists scuffs, stains and dirt . . . never needs waxing.

All 9 Craftwall woods will keep their original beauty for the
lifetime of your homes. Roddis guarantees that, in, utritin,g.

Roddis Plywood Corp., Dept. tlll-160, Mffshfisld, Wis.

Please send me the Builders' Fact File on
Craftwall wood paneling.

Na me

Firr
Ad d ress
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Wrile lhe Reody Hung Door Monufoclurer neorest you for o free somple of U[CER-O-NO:

AXROfl, OHIO BUFFALO, II. Y.
Dayton:Akron Sash & Door Co. Tho WhitmerJackson Co.

Irs^ly. il- y. CHARIoTTE, l{. C.

imro,s'uirr"o,t corp. Miller Mrllwork corP'

attlttcs. MoNT. cfltcaco^, [1.
ii,iu..i,i"--(")",-""1 r"" Mo,gan sash & Door co

''*r,*.*o*. 
*n. i:l:'!llJ'i 3i:1"..N.tior.l woodworks. lnc. CtEVEIAXD, OHtO

8oSTON, ilASS. The Whitmer.Jackson Co.
A W. Hasl,ngs & Co., lnc. DAyTOil, OH|O
Somerville. Mass. Daytor.Airon Sash & 0oor Co

BUFFALO, T. Y. DECATUN, ILI.
lroouois 0oor Co. Morcan Sash & Door Co-

FtlilT. ltllcH. JOHRSIoWil, PA.
fl,nt Sash & Ooor Co lron City Sash & 0oor Co.

GRANo nAPlDS, illcH. XAt{sAS Ctw, ilo.
Poder.Hadley Co. Ru$ Sash & Door Co.
GREAI TALLS, IIOIIT. Ios At{cELEs, cAL.
Buildin8 Seryice, lnc. Re6dy Huis Ooor Mlg. Co

CREEIIVILLE, S. C. Burbanl, Calif-
Southcrn Sash & Door Co , lnc MARtOil. tHO.
HOUSIOfl, TEXAS General Millwork Corp.
Soulhweil Sash & Doo. Co. tilASStLtOt{, OHt0
HUilIlllGTOl{, $r. VA. The lYhilmer.rackson Co.
lron City Sash & 0oor Co. l{EW YonK, il. Y.
lilDlAtAPOtlS,lll0. SaileyWhalenCo.
Midland Bldg. lndustries. lnc. Weil olange. N. l.

I{ORTHAMPIOII, ilASS. sI. Louls, ilo. IOLIDO, OHIO
Haslings, lnc. lmse SchillinS Sash & Door Co. Allen A. Smith Company

oaxtailD. caL. sI. PAllL, MII{lt. cAflADA:

l:lol-L:l:.'"-": 
*'' " lll|""Tl"J,"*:onifrT]""'"''"" I:'u'""'oo!, gl'i,o

Pt[sauncH. Pl.
tron City Sash & DooI Co SEArtE, WASH OTTIWI. OilI.
PoRTLAI{D, t{E. Burldrng Products wholesale' lnc c' tlovd & son Ltd'
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PREWAY the ile rlIUS*i,provrdes

LowestErgine ered

Bilt- lns

ln-Place

0*zt6o Second Street, North, Wisconsin Ropids, Wisconsin

* All PREWAy- Bllf -r,t/S

Designed

with

thrfooi
,f Lr,/rr,?r/
women wont

for

Cost

ln the building industry, lobor time meons money. Thot's why ony
time-soving, work-soving invention, like Prewoy's new potent-opplied-
for Exponsion Lock,is importont to builders. lt reduces to 30 seconds or
less, the "locking-in" time of q Prewoy gos or electric oven. Only one
tool, o screw driver, is needed to turn the lock on either woll ond mount
the oven in ploce. Removol - if ever requireci - is iust os eosy.

Here is o time soving of from 15 minutes to o full hour over thot
required by other built-ins - ond ony opprentice worker con do the iob.
The builder who onolyzes his ln-Ploce Cost will use Prewoy!

,:::

qdl'*

Alerr, successful l'rornebuilders don'r spend

more on their kitchens than others - but many
of tl.rem do get more SELLING VALUE for
their appliance dollar with Preway Bilt-Ins. A
Preway installation 

- 
fuily color matcl.red -

provides the clirnate for a prestige kitchen, gives
you tl-re look of luxury that wolnen instantly re-
spond to. It's a great point of difference to get
away from commonplace names ancl designs.

And it's a great story of UP-GRADED QUAL-
ITY to tell 

- 
and dernonstrate because

Preway has tire finish, the features, the firsts in
construction that spell-out SUPERIORITY.

'$?'l.ry not pur these very solid advantages to
work for you, why not bring women your way
with Preway 

- 
the pioneer leader in builr-in

appliances with the mosc complete line to draw
on. Everything you want and need from one

source with one individrral responsibility behind
it. Tlrere is a Preway discributor near you to
serve you. ri7rice for full information.

at the

NAHB Show Full Color Advertising

space 807-8oB }i*Hi,r;:1i;:h*l3!
The Coliseum,T;'!;J,'.T11";l?'":i;I'n"""

MEEI NEW IHA REQ/,REMENIS



ONE IDEA

CAN SELL

A HOUSE

Everybody loves wood. Everybody loves color.
So give your model home the double appeal of
natural wood . . . and contemporary color. ln-
stall a room like this... paneled in Western
Pine Begion woods . . . finished in color. You'll
stop shoppers cold. Chances are their appetites
will have been whetted by our advertisements
in American Home and Better Homes &
Gardens. Eut toleally sett Tfrern . .-f tfreret
nothing like the real thing... an actual room
paneled in one of the right-for-color woods of
the Western Pine Region.

For more information on color finishing
Western Pine Region woods and a sample
packase of HELPFUL HOME MERCHAN-
DISING AND SALES AIDS, write to: Western
Pine Association, Dept. 43G.V, Yeon Bldg.,
Portland 4, Oregon.

Western Pine Association
member mills manulaclure l/rese
woods lo high stondords ol groding
ond meosuremenl .,. g.dde-sldmped
lumber is ovoiloble i, ,r,ese rpecies_"*i-i- ,

Plne. Ponderoso Pine. Sugor Plne

White tir . lncenge Gedor . Douglos Fir . Lorch

Red Cedor. Lodgepole Plne. Engelmonn Spruce

Today's Western Pine Tree Farming Guarantees Lumber Tomorrow

t

continued lrcnt p 261

New ways to handle sewage

Complete treatment plants, designed and installed by
Municipal Service Co, go in place for a unit cost of $350 a

house in small developments to $ 100 a house in bigger
tracts. Suburbia epoxy coated, steel-tank systems can handle
populations of 200 to 2,000. Installation shown serves 120
Florida homes, costs just over $24,000.

Municipal Service Co, Kansas City.
For tletails, circle No. 122 on coupott, p 310

rlt
,ir
\,

Ptreumatic eiector gives downhill houses the advantages
of public sewers by providing a low-cost automatic lift sta-
tion. Complete factory-built unit will lift l5 gpm up to
20', permits gravity inflow without danger of sewer back-up.
Sewage is raised to ejector chamber by atmospheric pressure,
is d.scharged to sewer by pressure-operated air pump.

Smith & Loveless, Kansas City.
For detuil.s, circle No. 123 on cottpott, p 310

l''
,'l

I.i
li'
t)

\
i.

corrtinued on p 268
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For sheer soundlessness, nothing matches Schlegel Woven Pile
Weatherstripping. Its dense, soft pile won't squeak (like plastic),
scleech or ra.p (like metal). Windou's and doors lvon't bang or
rattle-even in a storm. Seals weather out, seals heat and condi-

tioned air in.

SMOOTH ACTION. Doors and r.r'indor,r's ride smoothly on Schlegel

woven Pile weatherstripping, under all u'eather conditions. They

never stick or bind. Schlegel Woven Pile is friction-free'

GIvES SURE PROTECTION. Schlegel woven Pile compresses, is truly
resilient. It cushions doors and windou's snugly :rnd compensates

for irregular metal or vt'ood surfaces.

WEATHERPROOF. Neither air, rain, wind, nor dust can seep in' Only

S.t t.g.t Woven Pile is silicone treated to insure complete weather-
p.oonng. Sehlegel performance has been proven by rigid FHA tests

for air inflltration'- - 
ror a comprehensive list of manufacturet's using Schlegel weath-

erstripping,u'riteforournewhooklet,"YourGuidetoWindows-
Doors-Screens."

Cross-section view showing Schlegel

Woven Pile Weatherstripping installed

in the aluminum frame head section

of Arcadia Sliding Doors, Arcadia

Metal Products, Fullerton, Calif.

SEE US AT:

THE NAHB SHOW_BOOTH 442

THE HIP SHOW-BOOTH 412

THE NERSICA SHOW-BOOTH
226

for protection that's silent, smooth and sure

Suthlegett @
WOVEN PTLE WEATIJ ERSTRIPPING

SCHLEGEL MANUFACTURING
P. O. Box 197, Rochester 1, New York ' ln Canada:

JANUARY 1960

COMPANY
Oakville. Ontario

you save the cost'

of this wall area

with f loat- away doors
Hcrc is how one builcler estimates his savings by using

Irloat-Au'itv rloors. Sttbstitutt' vour own figures for the area in
shit'h 1,'ott lltrild zrnd see horv much 3-ou can save.

6'0" WIDE ('LOSE'f This Ruilders cost Your cost
Irr.nringlpm5er. $ 4.61
Slrcet R.t'k 2'78
'l':rnc an<l Joilrt ('t'ment 1.45
1,11211 1J,r,,rs. Harrlrvare and Jamb 18'70
'l'ri'.'-. l'38
Crrrpt,nter (all labor) 15.00

Torar- M}r,
Float-Au'ay door 6'0"x8'0" complete 29.75

'1'111S BTTII,DER SAVES $14.17 PER CLOSET
i)n $70.9r-, pER I'IotlsE. wHAT Do You sAvE?

I'hone or *ire colk,ct.'lR :|-31 I [. or s ritc for
t:omplett, informzrtiotr atr<l prit'es.

FLOAT-A\,VAY DOOR CO.
11?:l Zonolite ltoad. N.E.

.Atlanla {.i, Georgia
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I The sight of smortly-loilored convos

ownings in o pretty postel or o goy new

stripe soys o lot io o prospective home

buyer. li suggests comfortoble living thot

con begin right now-with rooms free
from horsh glore ond sizzling sun heot.

Smort shoppers know, too, ihot convos

ownings moke o home eosier to cool

withoui oir conditioning, cheoper to cool

wilh oir conditioning. Get the lotest on

lhe new ocrylic points ond vinyl cootings

ihot moke convos ownings o betler-
ihon-ever feoture to ottroct new cus-

lomers ond keep home buyers hoppier.

See our cololog l9e/Co in Sweet's Archilec-
lurol Cololog or wrile for o free copy. ll
conloins originol ond proclicol ideos plus

helpful informolion for specifying convos.

CAI{[|AS AWt{lilG IilSTtTUTE, lNC. and IIAII0NAI COIT0ll COUilClt

P. 0. Box 9907,/Memphis 12, Tenn.

continued from p 266

Evaporator tank fitted inside new Vitro-
liner prefab chimneys catches rainfall,
eliminates rain cap, assures free flow of
combustion gases so soot does not fonn
on the roof or chimnev. Tank will hold
14" of rainfall. Water is evaporated by
sun in summer. heating system in winter.
Standard 19"xl9" housings are available.

Condensation Engr Corp, Chicago.
For dcloil.s, circle No- 124 on coupon, p 310

Steel cupola needs only to be nailed to
the roof as it comes from carton, can be

installed by one man in a few minutes.
Extra flashing is needed if it is used
as a vent housing. Several styles of
weathervane are available as an optional
extra. Basic unit is 30" square. 32" high
(withotrt vane), lists at $39.75.

Bert R. Huncilman & Son, New Albany.
Ind.
Fot details, circle No. 125 on coupon, p 310

Girculating fireplace units come in
models to fit raised hearth. Swedish, and
open-side fireplaces. New features are
rustproof smoke shelf, ribbed reinforced
firebox, teardrop flues, air-tight damper.
Light-gauge angle at side conceals insula-
tion. Entire unit is insulated.

State Steel, Anaheim, Calif.
For details, t'ircle No. 126 ort cottptnt, p 310

contirurcd on p 271
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...'MacMillan" is a very familiar
name on the payroll of The Pa-
ciftc Lumber Company. Among
them, Duke, Emmett, and Ray
MacMillan have 104 years of
continuous service, more years
than the company itself. They
symbolize Paciffc in another way,
too. As Trainmaster, Ray helps
bring the huge redwood and ftr
logs to the mill. Foreman Duke
oversees their conversion into
prime lumber-through the great
hydraulic barker to the saws and
sorting chains to the dry kiln and
yards for seasoning. Finally, Em.
mett supervises order makeup,
loading, and shipment to market.

More than in most industrial
operations, the production of
high quality redwood lumber
depends upon trained skill and

iudgment, born of aptitude, ex-
perience, and a 'Teel" for wood.
Men like the MacMillans typify
the people of Paciffc - in the
woods, the mills, and the field.
Lumbering is their profession;
constant refinement of methods
and product their dedication.

It is because of this, that Pa-
ciftc has maintained its position
of leadership in the industry for
more than 90 years. It assures
you of a dependable supply of
Architectural Quality Palco Red-
utood-the industry's standarC
of comparison.

BDaqH/@)@@
THE PACIFIC TUMBER C(IMPAI{Y

Mills at Scotia, Eureka, and Elk, California

100 Eush St., San Francisco 4, Calif.

35 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago l, lll.
2185 Huntington Dr., San Marino 9, Calif.

(cu)

AAAember of Colifornio Redwood Associolion

JANUARY .1960

continued on p 274

continued from p 268

Continuous soffit verrt can be nailed
or stapled in place, is readily cut with a

saw or tin snips. Aluminum vent has Ye"
perforations that eliminate the need for
screening. Perforations give 52.8 sq in of
net free area per 8'Iength.

Leslie Welding Co, Chicago.
For details, circle No. 127 on coupon, p 310

New shelf accessories in M-D line
include a wide variety of standards and
brackets. Standards are furnished in bulk
in 2',3', 4' and 6' lengths; brackets come
ten to a box in 6", 8", 10", and 12"
widths. Both units are finished in bright
nickel plate. System gives fully adjustable
shelf storage.

Macklanburg-Duncan, Oklahoma City.
For delails, circle No. 128 on coupott, p 310

Bottom-mou,nting slides allow
drawer capacities with free-rolling conven-
ience. Only Vz" clearance is needed at
the sides, 5/16" vertically. Track is made
of heavy-gauge ribbed steel with heavy
zinc plating. Drawer travels on four nylon
rollers. Elongated holes in brackets allow
easy adjustment. Standard sizes fit 17".
20", 22" and 24" drawers, cost $1.89
a set retail.

Amerock Corp, Rockford, lll.
For details, circle No. 129 ott c<tuport, p 310
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MARKEr
Millions oI Brikcrete have gone into the
building o{ homes, apartment units,-
motels, schools, churches-all types oI
residence and commercial construction.
Not only because of economy, but Ior
the more important reasons of beauty,
comfort and modernity.

Brikcrete is the world's most modern
masonry, with size, design, proportion
and color range in Iine with today's style
trends. Yet - material lor material - it
usually costs less than lumber. Far be-
low that of ordinary brick. For example:

$45 
2+,3lli"'ll,?,il.Jii:,

The "Brikadier" is only an example of
how little Brikcrete costs. The same low
price per square foot applies to any
houses you may be planning to build.
Local manulacturing explains why Brik-
crete can give more value Ior less cost.
Local plants, using local raw materials
enable factory-to-builder contacts. EIim-
inate costly freight and distribution costs.
Ask {or Brikcrete Book No. I.
Growing demond tor Eritcrele demonds more locol plonls.
Building conlroclors ore in exceplionol position os plonf
owners, no, only for lheir own profecls bul olso lo supply
olher needs of lhe community, High profit-polenliols ore
open to men olerl lo lolenl opporlvnity. Plonls operole in
fronchise-prolecled lerrilories. We supply oll equipment,
giving respoasible operotors up lo 5 yeors lo poy. lf in-
leresled, osk for Brikcrele Eook No. 2.

BRIKCRETE ASSOCIATES, INC.
416 W.25th Street Holland, Mich.

'&

@WilG-,-.i.
iitNationalaoerage,in- li lr..-

cluding planters, ex. /i ';A'-
cluding garage. May i!
uary by lxaliry. j!

Basic Brikadier is "
36'x24';912sq.leet;
2 hoirooms and di-
nette. Blueprinls,
$15.O0 per set.

'5 MOST MODERN MASONRY
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That's your first saving-but not your last! Save

again with over twice the front tire life ! Again with 25.2o/o

greater gas mileage ! And it's all certified

in tests by independent experts!

W"'r" talking about big money. . . real money
. . . your money! And there's no question about
saving it! Of all the leading makes, Ford Light-
and Medium-Duty Tlucks are the lowest priced,
straight across the board! But initial price
savings are just the start!

TRUE TRUCK.TYPE
SUSPENSION CUTS TIRE WEAR

Ford Pickups are mustang-tough-built for the
roughest going, with the proven truck-type front
suspension. However, some 1960 trucks use a
soft-type independent suspension which wears
out front tires twice as fast. Certified tests by
independent research engineers* have proved
this. And the difference in wear, over the life of
a pickup truck, can amount to $300 in tire
savings; even more on a medium-duty truck!

*Names on request. See your Ford Dealer.

HIGHEST IN GAS MITEAGE!

1960 Ford Pickups are gluttons fot work-notfot
gas! That's proved by certified economy tests of
Ford's modern six-cylinder engine! It's the same
dependable cost-cutter that scored 25.2Vo morc
gas mileage than the average of all competitive
makes in Economy Showdown U.S.A.!

SIGNED, SEATED CERTIFIED SAVINGS!

Yes, this year, if you buy a Ford instead of a
competitive truck, you can be sure to save-
Ford's economy is certified! Check the certified
records yourself in your Ford Dealer's "Certified
Economy Reports".. . see and drive the new Ford
TYucks . . . check the price tags . . . and you'll
saue for sure!

FORD TRUCKS

HOUSE & HOME
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PRICED BELOW ALL OTHER LEADING TRUCK MAKES**

,.+8osed on q compqison o{ lhe lolesl ovoiloble monufoclurers' suggesled reloil delivered prices,

including Federo,'excise lox, excltding deoler preporolion, condilioning ond destinotion chorges.

cQsT LEss i.# i"'it,:;;:ffi:;:i

HAI.].IOII PICI(UPS TORD SAUES YOU

F-loo clAss ....$ss ro $l8l

HAlT.TOil PAIIET

F-loo cLAss ....$40 TO $161

THREE.QUARIER TO}I PICI(UPS

F-250 CLASS ....$32 TO $185

IOH.ATID.A.TIAIT SIAIGS

F-sOO CLASS . . . .$26 TO $246

rw0-T011 srA[Es

F-6OO CLASS ....$ss ro $l4l

JANUARY 1960
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krelp sell
krornes faster

Today's home buyers look for "cxtras" in convcnicnce and dc,sign features.
Dwyer Snack Bars offer both. The converrience ol' kitclren or refi.eshment
facilities for the game room, enclosed in a compact aud smartly designed
built-in bar. Sealed-in-polcelain kitchen unit is complete with electric range,
refligerator, oven, sink, storage, lock-up bci.eragc kceper, utensil drawer,
sandwich board. (Cooking facilities optiorral.) 'l'hc bar frolt comes paneled in
a clroice of flne u'oods or in urrfinished fir lor dccoratirrg on the job. . . adds
the custom touch that pleascs discriminatirrg buyers. I)rryer Snack Bars
are a'r'ailable ir-r sizes from 57" to 89" in lerrgth, cach rvith stain and mar-
resistarrt top. Fast, ecorromical installation. llnl;e Drycr thc "cttra" in yottr
next lrcmc!

Dwyer Products Corporalion
Dept. K-1501 Michigan City, Indiana
Gerr t lernen : Please sentl colrrpk:te irr forrna tion
on I)w1'er Snack llars.

Du,yer also makes a

complctc line of
clntptct kitchens

39" to 69" in lengtl4
gas or elcctric,

for standard or
recess in stall atiort,.

company name

crty, state

lAlso send infornution on ltll line of
l)pya7 (omlxtt't Kitt hcns.

274
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contintretl lrom p 27 I

Non-trip saddle for out-swinging doors
comes in extruded bronze or aluminum,
can be fitted with a flexible hook or ex-
truded rigid interlock. Other units provide
weatherstripping for sliding doors and
windows, lightproofing, soundproofing,
and saddles for regular and floor-hinged
doors.

Zero Weatherstripping, New York City.
For details, circle No. 130 on coupon, p 310

Duraflex door seals cover all doorway
weatherproofing needs. Thresholds are ex-
truded aluminum with a flexible vinyl
sealing strip (top). Weatherstripping (left)
and step seal (right) have a flexible vinyl
insert in a rigid vinyl frame. Step seal
can be fastened to a wood sill, as shown,
or imbedded in concrete. Thresholds come
in various heights and widths.

Duraflex, Miami.
For details, circle No. l3l on coupon, p 3t0

Two-piece threshold will accommo-
date a 1A" variation in sill and floor
heights. Aluminum extrusions interlock
beneath flexible vinyl insert which pro-
vides weather and dustproof seal. Hi-Seal
model allows for thick carpeting; Lo-Seal
is used with linoleum or resilient tile.
Both come in 36", 42", 48", 60", 64",
and 72" lengths.

Wahlfeld Mfg Co, Peciria.
For details, circle No. 132 on coupon, p 310

continued on p 278
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YOU CAN LIVE BETTER... ELECTRI CALLY.

7H IS HOME IS EO U|PPED WITH QO
_TH E FINEST CIRC UIT BREAKER EVER BU|fiI.

It's very easy to Prove that
circuit Breakers help sell homesl

Today's home buyets are "housepower"-con-
scious. The "LIVE BETTEB ELECTRICALLY" and

"MEDALLIoN HoMES" programs have Iocused at-

tention on the home's electrical system' Electrical

equipment and appliances now are being pro-

.riiea ut a promoted as an integral part oI the

home. It takes adequate wiring to provide for

these "built-in" electrical leatures and others that

will be used later on.

When you install GlO "gwil<- open" circuit
breakers in your homes, you have a potent selling

Ieature. You're providing far more than just ade-

quate wiring. You're providing convenience'
fh.r. are no fuses to replace. Even a child can

restore setvice, quickly and safely' You're provid-

ing modern protection against overloads and

"shorts." And-you're providing lor extra cir'
cuits as they're needed in the future.

You put a proven selling leature to work for you

when you install QO - Iinest breaker ever built !

THIS MAY BE FOR YOU
Square D has a "packaged" plan that helps

sell homes. II you're interested, clip this

panel, attach it to your letterhead and mail

it to S. C. Hunt, Square D Company, 160l
Mercer Road, Lexington, KentuckY'

-r**""t .r.. tricity is distribuled ond conlrolled

JAN UARY 1960
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Sta,ck it orrtdoors' llnco\rered ' ''
sa,ve tirne,'work a,nd rrrone)z!

When you're building houses with Insulite
Sheathing-either Bildrite or Graylite-you
just send a truckload in and stack what you

need alongside each foundation. Or, make a
handy central stock pile like the one in the
picture at left.

Even in fair weather, this no-fuss storage
speeds up the work in a big way. But think how
much trouble and expense you save in case of
rain or snow, with Bildrite or Graylite. No
tarps or covering needed. This sheathing is as-

phalt impregnated. Sheds water perfectly. And,
if a few sheets do get wet by prolonged expo-

We built a Bildrite goldfistr bowl to prove the
;;i"t ah-;l i nsu I ite shea-t h in gs are reall v waLer-resisl-
I"i. e"a vet, it's a remarkable fact that moisture
;;;;;;;";t, hroush these asphalt-impregnated boards
'.^f,"tpl"g t. maint"ain dry wails and excellent insulation'

buitd better, sa,ve la,bor, with

sure, they dry out amazingly fast. No long
delays . . . no warpage' . . no waste.

To refresh your memory, Bildrite is our
25 /32'sheathing. Graylite is ottr |f" sheathing'
New XXX Graylite is a special, extra-density
board, for use without corner bracing-same as

Bitdrite. All three are available 4'x8', 4'x9',
and in other sizes.

Want to save yourself time, work, money ' ' '
and build better homes? TaIk to your lumber

dealer about Insulite Sheathing. And for special

literature, write us-Insulite, Minneapolis 2,

Minnesota.

nsaLtTE
Bildrite a,nd Gra,Ylite Shea'thing:

..afrri'
..$- tnsulite Dlvlsion, Minnesota and ontario Paper Conpany' Minneapolis 2' Minnesota

DRITE AN D GRAYLITE ARE REG' T,M,'S, U. S' PAT' OFF'

f,H'"iffiff*"ffYBilI,',i,ET?li3',fl 3l;91",;'J*;

""" o. two sawblades on an average llou?e' ?ecause
i"J"iii"- iiu.'.,o lumps or gummy spots'^ Application
iffi;';;;;;.ed to lumber,ls up to 4o!ofaster'

JANUARY 1960
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clAY tlllt iliilito
best protection against

dangerous chimney and flue fires

Only Clav Flue Lining is adaptable
to all fuels coal, oil, gzrs iind wood.
With Clay Flue Lining, conve.rsion
to an-v new heating system, no
matter what fuel it burns. is safe.
Multiple purpose flues of Clay Flue
Lining are safe for fireplaces. grills,
incinerators. Clay tr'lue Lining is
100/6 fireproof . . . won't melt under
heat. Chemically inert, it's un-
aflected by chemicals and gases . . .

does not rust, rot or corrode. Specify
and install Clay l'lue Lining with
confidence . . . it never wears out!

Write Jor Jree fileplace folder and
data-filled booklet on safe chimney
construction.

CLAY FLUE LINI]{G !NST!TUTE
l6l Ash Street. Akron 8, Ohio

CONTACT AN INSTITUIE MEMBER WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST

Allioncc Cloy Product Co.. .....Allion.e, Ohio
Amcricon Vitrified Products Co.. ... .. ..€levelond, Ohio
Dec Cloy Products Co., lnc... .......8loomingdole, lnd.
Tho Evonr Brick Co.. ......Uhrichsville, Ohio
Grond ledge Cloy Product Co... ....,..,...Grond Ledge, Mich.
The Kopp Cloy Co.. .,.,.Molvern, Ohio
lorson Cloy Pipe Co.,, ...,.,..Detroir, Mich.
Molvern Flue l-ining, lnc.. ......Molvern, Ohio
Mill Holl Cloy Producls, lnc. . . , . . Mill Holl, Po.
Notco Corp.. ....Pittsburgh, Po.
Owensboro Sewer Pipe Co.....,, ,..,Owensboro, Ky.
Peerless Cloy Corp..,.. ......Toronto, Ohio
lhos. Somerville Co...... ,Woshington, D. C.
Stroitsville Erick Co.. . ,.New Stroitsville, Ohio
Western Cloy Produch, [td......,.Regino, Soskotchewon, Conodo
Worthington Ceromics. .....Worihingion,Po.

Plonli ond bronchet slrolegicolly lo(oted lo serve lhe nolion.

YOU CAN

TRUST THIS

MARK OF

OUALIIY

FL.1t59,75

totttitttted lrotn p 274

Jamb and stop table holds both sides
of jambs in accurate alignment with edge
and ends of stops. Millwork is placed on
table, an automatic clamp position5 the
work precisely parallel and at a pre-
determined distance from the stop edge.
Air-powered stapler nails pieces to_tether.

Turn-A-Bore, Fort Worth.
Frtr datuil.s, c'irt'la No. l-13 ort cottport, p 310

Hydraulic S-ton vise is a high-speed
fabricating tool for a wide variety of
bending, shearing, punching, or holdin_q
jobs. Vise produces up to 10,000 psi. Jaws
are 4Yz" wi<le, 3Vz" deep, open to 6".
Pipe jaws hold up to 4" pipe; pipe benller
will make 45' bends in 7.r" pipe; shear
will cut 7s" stock.

Warn Sales Co, Seattle.
For details, circle No. l-14 on cortltott, p 3tt)

New truss fabricator can be used to
make Teco tnrsses for any pitch from
4-in-12 to 1-in-12, any span from 20' to
36'. can be changed from one to another
in seconds. All dimensions are set by the
machine; two drill presses and three saw
guides are automatically positioned. Two
men turn ollt a truss in ten minutes.

Timber En-rineering Co. Washington.
For letuils, circlc No- l-)5 on <orrltort, p 310
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NEW GAM.IOGK

Forming System

by Gates

now gives y:ot! . c t

"A Gsfes System for
Every Forming Need"

The newly potented CAM-LOCK Concrete
Forming System exponds GATES, opplico-
tions lo include oll types of construction,
from light to extremely heovy. ln oddition
to greoler versolility, however, ore mony
other odvontoges, including:

O lncreosed rigidify thot mokes the sys-
tem especiolly desiroble for high woll
forming

(t Greoter simptitity thot increoses mon.
hour produclion

O Lower moleriols cosl since only holf
os much dimension lumber is required
with no odditionol ribbing, which ollows
on-the-iob tooling of forms from mqie-
riols purchosed from locol sources

O Eosy integrotion with presenl G.tles
Syslems, which ollows for reuse of flex-
ible, inexpensive forming moteriols

lnformation on the Cam-tock System or any
other Gates Forming System is available now.
See the "yellow pages', for your local dealer
or write direct.
No obligation, of course.

Gates c Son s, ftte.
rytii 80 S. Gotopogo Denver 23, Golo.

i'" l,|tif'=l Eronches in
lc0isTIucloxl

)|--:E Spokone, Rochesler, Colsory,
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Northwestern Lumbermen's Assn.. Minneapolrs, Jan- lz-lJ q, r C

xlli,li,liiii",:ffiffi",'J:tli:iilllil;i".x;,1J,1)^,",o ffi \ %
Southwestern Lumbermen's Assn., Kansas City, Jan.24-27 *%,T1* Yl*:.+ *'Northea$tern Lumbermen's Assn., New York, Jan- 25-27 ,,.t:,. ; i ,= , %,.., =Michigan Retail Lumbermen's Assn., Grand Rapids, Feb. 2-4 m t 'k .=k .ll
Middle Atlantic Lumbermen's Assn., Atlantic City, Feb. 3-5 ffi' * 

-h

lllinois Lumber Dealers' Assn., Chicago, Feb. 9.I I 
'% 

%, $ ffi" S
Western Pmnsylvania Lumber Dealers'Assn., Pittsburgh, Feb. l0-l t 

ffi 
t$n4s p

wisconsin Retail Lumbermen's Assn., Milwaukee, Feb. 16-18 &.tr * ff- S._ n's Assn., Milwaukee, Feb. I '%. 
*ff *

Nebraska Lumbei'Merchants'Assn., Omaha, Feb. 17-19 q : '%. ,w
Ohio Retail Lurfibermen's Assn,, Columbus, Feb. 23-25 .. 

* 
ffi, ; &

SEE THE DIFFERENCE

IruOOD '':r'":;ii" i:;;i
;-:;:. ,.:r:"-. _''

-. ,S " Ei. W #&J
see the Hines Exhibit at Thes€ lmportant Trade conYentions: '$ryt e $ q K '5ee In€ illnes ExnlDII aI I ne5€ lmPoaranr I raoe uenverrlrotrs; : K l'{, %i..

Northwestern Lumbermen's Assn., Minneapolis, Jan- 12-13 Bl -i E e&{

:;ii"Ti J:";;iJi;:=-*::iI;"' H I N E S
Edward Hines Lumber Co. Sowmills ot Hines, Westfir, Dee ond Botes, Oregon.

Other plonis, Plywood. Westfir; Hordboord, Dee; Millwork, Boker ond Hines. Oregon.

Engineering ond Development Division: Hood River, Oregon

II Edward Hines Lumber Go.

NEVER A BEND "We use Hines Allwood Siding
almost exclusively. It's so rigid there's never a bend...and no
splitting. Once it's on we're through with it. We've never had a

single call-back with Allwood Siding. The customers like the way
it looks and the men like to work with it. You don't need a trim
saw to cut it. There's much Iess waste and I notice big savings in
Iabor. That helps me give the owner a better product."
w. D. Sanders, builder of illustrated house ln Glen Ellyn' lll'

JANUARY 1960

2OO S. Michigan Avenue' Chicago 4, lllinois
Pleose send me free somples ond informoiion oboul
Allweother Siding.

Nome

HHI

Hines Allwdod

Title

Compony

Ad dress

City- Zone 

-Stote 281
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Aro airless spray iltonrizc\ p:rint l\y
hy'draulic pressure. provirlc-s heavier colls
with iess ovcrspray. Puntp works at lO: I

ratio to give 30 to 200 psi. Unit clelivcls
r,i gpnr at 20 cycles throrrgh two spt'2tv
guns. Unit comes in 71,4-gal portlhlc
( illLrrtratcri ) or -5-5-g:rl stationary ntodcls.
u ith or without filtcrs. N,todel shown is
5ti90 to intlLrslrial trsers.

Aro liquipnrent Corp, Bryan. C)hio.
l ttr dttuil:, tirtl<, Ntt. l.)6 ttrt cortpott, p -l l0

Four new power shoyels havc bccn
lrrlrled to lhc Case rubber-tired linc for'
1960. Sntallcst rrnit is l-wheel drive. I-crr
1tl model u,ith a 30(X)-lb capacity. Orh:i
Lrr.rits urc -1-whecl drivc, curry 5.5(X) tt:
9.0(X) lh. Optional fitrings include pallcl
lorks. block l'orks. clozcr blades, hrrrsh
stackers. snow plows.

J. I. C'use Co. Racine. \\Iis.
l:or lctuils, citLl<,No. l.l7 ort c,ttttpott, p -)l(t

R=everse-mounted loader is designcrl
for stock-pilc rvork. has a self-loading l-crr
yd hydraulic bLrcket. Bucket is self-level-
ing. RI--4(X) ntounts orr utility tractors,
hrrs a Iil'ting capacity of 3000 lbs, brclk-
ilrvuV capacily o1' .1.-5(X) Ihs.

Henry N{lg Co, Topckl.
I rtr datuil:, r,irLla .\o. l_18 ttn touport. p -llo

cottltnuul ott p 2116
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'lhe sky's the limit... the torget's the r.noon.
Exciting things ore hoppening to keep Lockwood geored

to the requiremenis of the building industry of
Americo. l960's firn big lounching will toke ploce

ot the N. A. H. B. Convention in Chicogo,
Lockwood Booths 488-489, Shermon Hotel.

You ore cordiolly invited.

HARDWARE MANUFACTURING COMP,A,NY, FITCHBURG,

JANUARY 1960
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AS =EEN 
,* I{ottse Beautful

Stocked by 55 distributors
across the country -
see telephone book
Yellow Pages, or write us.

Construction and finish
of exceptional quality -
hollow core doors,

nylon roller drawer guides.

9, K E N T U C KYH. J. SCHEI RICH CO., LOUISVILLE

HOUSE & HOME
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Williom Roberlson residence, [ongview,
5y4't x 8t/2" rofler beoms ore spoced

Wosh. Glued lominoted ridge
8'o. c., odd spociousness ond

beom rs / x l/t/8 rn seclron,
nolurol beouly to this home.

Rilco Adds Natural Wood
Beauty to Any Interior

Blending with any style architec'
ture, Rilco larninated wood bearns
add the rich, natural beautY of
wood to enhance the decor of aI'
rnost any horne,

You will be pleased with the fine
workrnanship of Rilco larninated
wood bearns. Produced frorn top
quality Douglas Fir, they reflect
Rilco's ability to cornbine struc'
tural and decorative advantages in
a most econornic rnanner.

I{iln-dried and graded Iurnber
caref ully larninated of f ers You a

wood bearn which resists warPing
and splitting - retains its beautY
indef initely.

Another irnportant inherent char-
acteristic is the fire resistance of
Rilco larninated wood bearns. In
addition, Rilco structural rrrer-n-

bers are econornical no sPecial
skill is required to erect them.

Id/hether it's residential, church,
school, cornrnercial or industrial
building, econornical Rilco bearns,
arches or trusses add natt-ral
beauty . enable you to build DlsrRlcT oFFlcEs:

better, for less' Tocomo, Woshington; Fort Woyne, lndiono;

Nework, New Jersey

Visil lhe Rilco Exhibit, Nolionol Associotion ol Home Builders' Exposition,
Booth 564, Hotel Shermon

lnlerior of Williqm Robertson home shows the inviting
richness o{ exposed lofirinoted wood beoms. Rilco
slru(lurol members odd interest ond dislinclion to
ony inlerior.

RIICO 1AIYTINATED PRODUCTS, INC.
W 843 I st Notionol Bonk Bldg., St. Poul l, Minn.

contirurcd lront p 282

Hi-lifter fork truck has a new attach-
ment: a combination lift arm and pallet
fork. With it the hydraulic unit will Iift
a 2,000-lb palletized load up to 35'. At-
tachment will deliver brick, block, or stone
to a third story.

Kwik-Mix Co, Port Washington, Wis.
For tlctuil.s, circle No. 139 tttt cottpon, p 310

6,OOO-lb fork lift comes with standard
l0' or optional 7' mast. Unit will work in
rough terrain on-site or in a warehouse.
Short wheelbase and oscillating rear axle
give hi-eh maneuverability. Engine is 73

bhp, transmission is torque convertJr,
steering is by power.

American Road Equipment, Omahll.
For detuil.;, circle No, 140 ott couport, p 3l()

High-lift portable crane will lift 750-
lh loads to l4'. Mast and brace telescope
as a unit, are easily raised by mast-
mounted hand winch. Maximum lift is
1,250 lb to 8'8". For outdoor. use, crane
has 10" wheels in front, 6" casters in rear.

Thern Machine Co, Winona, Minn.
For details, circle No. l4l on cttrtpon, p 310

cotttintrcd on p 294
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Two
wa,ys

to say
quelity

Your prospects can tell a great deal about
a home-and its builder-by the level of quality

they see used on the exterior. That's one of
the reasons so many fine new homes feature

cedar shingle roofs and cedar shake walls.
Cedar says quality. Those three, long-lasting

layers of cedar shingles on the roof . . . the
unmistakable thickness of a double -coursed

cedar shake wall . . . make a lasting impression
on quality-conscious customers.

This is the season to put the quality of
genuine cedar on your selling team!

For complete application details, see your Sweet's File, or write...

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5510 White Building, Seattle 1, Washington

550 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B. C.

JANUARY 1960
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NO MATTER
WHAT FU EL
YOU USE. .

E-:II": :*-ir
= 

:r :: :

6000 fennox Comforl *aftsmen

work hond in hond wilh controctors,
boilders ond orchiletls, ihroughoul the

. U.5. ond Conodo, From lhe "folk" sfoge
of plonning until yor"rr te*ants hove been
in occuponcy for mony msnthr-ond ore
l0Q7o plaosad wifh lhe iaslollotion-
your' Lennox Comfort Croftsmon is

devoled wholeheorledly to giving you

the ftnest in individuolly planned. custom

inslolled heoiing ond oir conditioning.

THE ONtV WAY TO INDOOR GOMFORT
Your age-old heating problems such as hot-ceilings-with-cold-

floors, to name only one, are aggravated by modern building

design and construction. Moreover, new problems are being

added by new developments almost month by month. Multiply

them all by the latest factor, air conditionin$, and you really

have your hands full. And Lennox has the one and only solution

with or without zone control: Constant Ait Circulation!

No wonder that contractors, builders and architects welcotne

the Lennox Comfort Craftsman ! He is factory trained at true

engineering level in the application of constant air circulation

to all your heating and air conditioning problems. He is backed

by the world leader in indoor comfort for homes, business, schools.

He is qualified to work with you whether you lean toward

electricity, gas or oil as fuel. He is a good man for you to know!

Updole your thinkinglDiscuss new focfors

in heoting ond oir-condilioning with o
Lennox Comfort Croftsmon. See Ye//ow

Poges or visif Lennox disploy, NAHB
Show, Chicogo , Jonuory 17-21.

WORTD IEADER IN INDOOR COMFORT FOR HOMES, EUSINESS, SCHOOTS

HOUSE & HOME



[S CONSTANT AIR CIRCULATI()N !

.,.{i , t:: :::i:::

GREATTR H:AT GAiN/IOSS

roy/fft cosr Flrcrfirc,ry

HEATING AND
A'R CONDTTION'NG

JANUARY 1960
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Strong sclling point of this home is a roofcd-ovcr patio featuring laminated wood



For beautiful ltome exteriors in a uarieA tf designs...

built of WOOD means built to sell
In home buying, first impressions count; that's why wood
siding helps make the sale. Tongue and groove, board-and-
batten, bevel, drop . . . whichever kind you use, wood siding
offers the beauty and friendly warmth to which home buyers
instantly respond. And the uariations possible with each
kind-horizontal or vertical, rough or smooth, stained or
painted, alone or with other materials-enable you to cre-
ate an unlimited number of effects, which insulate as well
as decorate.

You save money, too. Wood's economy of cost and construc-
tion keeps the price down, gives customers a greater home

This Massachusetts home uses butt vertical
dramatically simple design. Flush doors pick
siding. Windows are recessed. Architects: D

value. Tract homes or custom jobs, you sell more houses and
rnake more dollars per house when you build with wood ! For
more information on better homes of wood, write:

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Wood Information Ccnlcr, 1319 lBlh St., N.ll/., Washington 6, D.C.

For built-in sales appeal, nothing toftes &I{iiiffi

On this handsome traditional home, horizontal bevel siding is combined with
vertical board-and-batten siding for a novel effect. Here elements are painted in
the same color for visual unity. Architect: Favrot, Reed, Mathes and Bergman.

siding in keeping with
up lines and shading of
H. and M. K. Hunter.

Traditional bevel siding is
handled in a distinctively
modern manner to accent
horizontal lines of this Palm
Beach home. Good use is made
here of wood's compatibility
with other building materials.
Architect: Robert B. Browne.

JANUARY 1960



Over 7,50O houses have beea built iu the
Maryvale development, site ol the lohu f.
Lo;rs Hoee B,Eilde{firb.froiect aear Phoenix,* " - Ei-:ra. All houes have walls of ligbtweight
cuacrete block rsinlorced witb Keyrryall ma-

., sW ioiat reiaforcement,

""; ," i'

says

J(IHN F. L(ING
one of the nation's

top ten home builders.

against cracks in masonry walls
THT
>\

reinforced with

IET ALL

"l give a one-year $uarantee
rn
u

r

GALVANIZED MASONRY R

The featuring of hidden values, together with
exciting merchandising techniques and cost-

saving installations, has helped John F. Long,

Arizona builder, skyrocket to the top of the

nation's home-building industry. Keywall

masonry joint reinforcement has been one of
Long's sales-boosting hidden values.

"Keywall enables me to build a more sub-

stantial wall at a minimum cost," says Long.

"Its cost per house is negligible. I can guar-

EINFORCEMENT

antee no cracks in masonry walls . . . and save

repair costs for both myself and my cus-

tomers."
Cracks in un-reinforced masonry walls

within a year's time started the use of
Keywall on the John F. Long Home Builder,
Inc. project near Phoenix. Long, who has been

exceeding local building codes by reinforcing
the masonry, has found the hidden quality
feature of Keywall pays off.

292 HOUSE & HOME
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When prospectE visit the model homes oI the Iohu F. Long

Home 
-Build"r, 

Inc. project, they see exciting displays oI

"hidden quality" products. Keywall is a strong selling
point. Long makes sure his customers know all about the

Ligh crack resistance ol walls reinlorced with Keywall'

With the brick-sized concrele units, Lonqr has found that
cracks are eliminated by using Keywall in the lOth course

above the looting and in two mortar joints above and below
windows and doors' With a story-pole system, Lonq can

control Keywall-reinforced wall heights within /6". Even

when lapped at corners, Keywall gives Iull embedment

without increasing thickness oI the masonry joints.

Itu, il,i,,tit

KEYST0NE STEEL & WIRE C0MPANY, Peoria T,lllinois
WELOEO WIRE FABRIC

KEYWALL KEYMESH@ . KEYCORNER

Keywall comes in easy-to-handle 200-
Ioot rolls, galvanized lor rust-Iree stor-
age. Made lor the following wall
thicknesses: 4',6', B', I0" and 12".

KEYSTRIP

I would like to learn more about the effective crack-re-
sistant qualities of Keywall masonry joint reinforcement'

Please send me test reports and more complete information'

Company

Long's crews lind Keywall easy to handle and store on the
job. Installation is quick and low in cost. It takes only
minutes to unroll Keywall in place on a wall. The smooth-
edged wire won't cut or tear hands.

JANUARY 1960
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2" Dischorge

Yz HP Copocitor Motor
This economicol Sewoge Pump
permits instollotion of bosement
toilets ond oiher fixtures where
woste must be pumped up to
sewer line.

I %" Dischorge

r/z HP Copocitor Motor

eodet 1ffi" r"*r"

"""""'nl 
ntrneowner!

cycle.
Foctory ossembled, reody to run, iust plug in. (No expensive wiring)
Dependoble hermeticolly seoled motors ossure performonce ot oll
times. When current foils moisture connot domoge pump or motor.

(Booth $"' 470 shermon 
-":::

tft {:l#l*'t**, 
-x"*,r f T

Automqtic MICR0-SWITCH control. provides the proper pumping

continued lrom p 286

Low cost grader fits Massey-Ferguson
model 202 industrial tractor. Lev-L-All
will work as leveler, grader, maintainer.
Standard equipment includes hydraulic
leaning front wheels and lateral shift.
Long wheelbase and short turning circle
allows close maneuvering. Unit is easily
attached or detached.

Massey-Ferguson, Wichita, Kan.
For details, circle No. 142 ort cottpott, p 310

New bull-grader mounts on Interna-
tional T-340 crawler. Blade is 85V2" wide,
can be sel 113/.1" below grade, or raised
35" above ground. It can be angled from
25' right to 25" left. High lift capacity
makes it work well on slopes, banks, and
shoulders. Leverage is great enough to re-
move trees and stumps or cut ditches.

International Harvester, Chicago.
For details, circle No. 143 on coupott, p 310

ilew 12-hp Ditch Witch will cut
trenches to 12" wide, 5' deep. M-322
model is scaled up from popular M-3.
New model will cut foundation footings,
sewer laterals, drain fields, or bury utiliti3s.
Engine is an air-cooled l2-hp Wisconsin.
Unit will dig 4" trench 5, deep, 12,, trench
3' deep in any soil. maker claims.

Witch Mfg Co, Perry, Okla.
For details, circle No. 144 ott coupon, p 310

corrtinued on p 296
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METALBESTOS
NOW LISTED FOR

IN-WALL CONSTRUCTION
Metalbestos offers two complete systems for in-wall gas venting-
without the necessity of expensive furring! Provides everything needed,
from draft hood to "bird-proof" Belmont top . . .

ln 2" x 4" Walls
4" Metalbestos WV Oval with integral "raised" and firestop spacers

ln 2" x 6" Walls
Metalbestos 4" RV Round with integral "lip" and firestop spacers

lation-available free of charge.

ffir=:="-r,_1":,:[::

A COMPLETE SERVICE
For complete product line description and installation
details (Bulletin 102), contact your Metalbestos sup-
plier. Ask him, too, for the Metalbestos Gas Vent Tables,
the easy-to-use design guide for correct gas vent instal.

MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN BELMONT, CALIF., LOGAN, OHIO

continued from p 294

ffi
Fusible loo-amp entry has a single
100-amp Renu-Fuse to control all circuits,
four 60-amp Renu-Fuses for range, dryer,
air conditioner, workshop, etc, and up to
I 6 plug fuse circuits for Iighting and
appliance outlets. Device has a deadfront,
comes in surface or flush mounting models.
uL listed.

Wadsworth Electric, Covington, Ky.
For deruils, circle No. 145 ott cortport, p 310

Automatic lawn lamp has photoelectric
switch. With the house lights on, Nytrol
will turn on outside lights as dark falls,
turn them off at dawn. Lights can be
turned off anytime from the house. Unit
fits in heavy-gauge aluminum adapter
sleeve, comes in bright metal or wrought-
iron finish.

Micro Balancing, Garden City, N.Y.
For detuils, circle No. 146 ott cottport, p 310

r'

Twin load center from cr combines
single and three-phase branch circuits in
the same box. The high leg of a 3-phase,
4-wire delta system is connected by a
single-breaker stab unit; 120-v circuits con-
nect to the appropriate phases. For safety,
the 3-phase breaker can be padlocked in
the olT position.

General Electric, Plainville, Conn.
For detuils, t'ircle No. 147 ott coupon, p 310

continued on p 298
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Division ot General lllotorc
Dept. il&H-160'Datrton l, Ohio

Please send more information on Delco-
matic Garage Door Operators.

ADDRESS

'I-

und
muke

more
profit

from
eaera

orLe !
"Thar's new gold in them thar deals" . . . and Eou'll sell more homes

faster bE Jeaturing the most modern built-in conoenience on the market:
the all-new, all-transistor Delco-matic Garage Door Operator! Three and
one-hl,U 'uears ol testing-includ,ing a natioruwide 500-home use-test-
thoroughlE demonstrated the all-condition efi,ciencE of the Delco-matic
to the satisJaction of General Motors' eleclronics specialists, the same
erperts who design and dettelop transistors for missiles, computers and
pocket-portable radios. See for gourself what Delco-matic can do for
Eour profi.ts. Clip the coupon or call Eour local Delco-matic representa-
tiae todaE for full details.

Delco-matir Garage Door Operators are sold and installed by Crawlord
Door Compang and authorized Delco-matic distributors. Warranted and,
serticedbu United Motors Serttice electronics seraice dealers.

I

lL--'r""""

GITY STATE-

JANUARY 1960
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steps to a faster home. sale

netr electric 3o-//r11rrtwith

Plans call for a concrete drive-
way. Just before finish-coat layer
is poured, electrical contractor
rolls SNO-MELTER units quick-
ly into place. Pre-spaced heater
wire anchored in galvanized.
steel mesh, 18" wide, in 6/ or 10/
lengths. Pre-assembled lead
wires and ground also attached.
Saves installation time, cost!

rVires don't float as the concrete is
poured. \7ith SNO-MELTER, de-
signed for 42 watts per square foot,
uniformly even heat is assured! At
last, the builder can put a practical
price on snow-freewalks, tire tracks
for the drive! And, homeowner
will pay only about 8t an hour to
melt tracks in the 3o-foot drive. -

With the first snowfall, SNO-
MELTER will graphically de-'
monstrate the convenience of
"No more snow to shovel . . . no
more ice to chop!" This "extra"
will sell more homes in'6o!

See SNO-MELTER in
Coliseum Booth 932

at the BUILDER'S SHOW

EASY- H EATr I N (8., "El"ctrtc Anti-traeze Devices"
Dept. 2-H, Lakeville, lndiana

contirured lrom p 296

New 3-wire grounding outlet permits
feeding two fluorescent fixtures from one
box. Break-off terminals permit 2-circuit
wiring. The back is fully insulated and
all contacts are the double-grip type. Two
grounding terminals are green hexogonal
screws for easy identification.

Pass & Seymour, Syracuse.
For details, circle No. 148 on coupon, p 310

Feathertouch twin switch permits the
installation of two single-pole switches
where there is only room for one switch
box and wallplate. Quiet switches have
rocker-arm action and pure silver con-
tacts. They carry a 100-year guarantee,
with free replacement provision.

H.J. Theiler Corp, Whitinsville, Mass.
For details, circle No, 149 on coupon, p 310

Cube tap from Rodale allows a single
grounded outlet to be converted into three.
The lead wire is simply connected to the
wallplate screw. Bakelite top has polarized
slots, double wiring contacts, accommo-
dates all makes of 3-wire caps, as well as
standard 2-wire caps, rated at 15 amp
125-w.

Rodale Mfg. Co, Emmaus, Pa.
For details, circle No, 150 on coupon, p 310

continued on p 301
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PIan to use new
lomiaoled P/oslrc

CandleGlo Colors
in your next home iri{#'

The new Formica CandleGlo Colors will give your r'i'

home new sales appeal as the fashion trend to subdued
colors gains impetus. l

Details of these new "customer conditioned" colors .

and color sample offer on the reverse side.

,r ".,.1i 
t
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This ls

IIME PARFAIT 58.MZ.I
This ls

CARAilTEt BONBON 43.PD.E7

WHY YOUR PR.OSPECTS WIIL BE ASKING FOR

THE NEW FORTYIICA COTOR PATTER.NS BY NATNE

The full impact of Formica national advertising wiII be behind these new

candleGlo bolors. Interesting kitchens and stimulating bathrooms will be

the settings for repeated "ipo".rt. to millions of homemakers in Better
- 

io*u" d Gord"ni, Americin Home, Liuing, House Beautiful, saturday
Euening Post, Good llousekeeping and many others'

These new colors are now available from local stocks the country over.

Lime Parfait, 58-MZ-l sOtlD COLORS IYOOOGIAIN9

Atmond Parfait,-iZ-UZ-t Azure, 133 Prima Vera' 46-V-64

Mint Bonbon, o'-po-az Celadon' 11? 
- 

Teak' 32-TK-57

Caramel goouoo,-ai-po-az Champagne, 225 Roswood' 69-BR-68
Mocha Bonbon,'ls-pO-a3 Cocoa, 886 Macasar Ebony' 86-ME-68

ChampagneSequin,46-SE-87 Umber'134
Frost, f5-H-f 

- 
Signal Red' 862

Tidestone, ?-ST-1 Antique White' 132

Write for color swatches of these new colors today'

Dept. B, Clnclnnoll 32, Ohlo



NEW! S,rrrzAaZaoetun

"U]IIJEGT"

PNEUMATIG
SEWAGE EJ ECTOR

for
SINGTE DWEIII NGS

The low-cost "Unije61', is a small, sinsle-dwelling pneumatic ejector, capable- of
efficiently handling low Sewage flows and
large..solids. lt is specifically designed for
installation in a dwelling where it E neces-
sary to raise sewage to a gravity sewer lineor on-the-site treatment facility.
The "Uniject" is ideal for those few homesin a subdivision which lay below the levelfor economical gravity sewer service . . .
eliminates lowering the entire sewer line
and the possibility of pumping all of the
sewage as a result. The,,Uniject,'is
completely . . .

. AUTOMATIC . EFFTCIENT
. OEPENDABLE

,,N$stiry ']4 r-! 's%6*tu
- IDEAI. FOR HOMES,

COMPTETE FACTORY-BUItT UNITI

X,,llf,iff srr rltr ,,ur{rlrcT" 
[1"1,,'.jdiigi

No.;ii;;; t1{ oPrRATl0il... 88J,3t8fi
By the Makers of America,s Finest
Factory-Built Sewage Lift Stations

SMATT STORES,

OFFICES, CHURCHES !

lt1lr?.t!#r!a$t!t+)t jtr:!&.r!! f nlsi:: :' _

,-,., 
CAPACIIY TO 15 GPM
AT 20' TDH !

d lv *-t
v -"*! -/

- 
-/
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How to sell houses
A new loose-leaf bintlc.r fron: Youn-rls-
town Kitchens has over. 100 pagcs ol ntcr-
chandizing udvice.'[-hc book tcll: horv.
rvhy. when. xnll wherc to use newspapcr
advcrtising. rirdio und rv, tlirect mlLil,
displays. tic-in ltls. antl many othcr sules
pronrotion itids. C)lher sections tcll how
to train salcsnrcn. condrrct an clpcn horrsc.
Iantlscape lrnd decorate a motlel honrc.
Sarnple tnatcriirl to which you can tailor
y'our promotion is inclLrderl.

Youngstown Kitchcns, Warrcn. C)hio.
J:()r q)p\', t'ir<la )''o, l-il on ((,upott, p -)10

Guide to plumbing fixtures
Kohlcr has a ncw edition oi thcir popu-
llrr 20-pagc guitle to hathroorn planning.
FLrll-color illustrations show santplc bath-
roorn styling: lloor plans show balh lav-
r)utr. Ii111111.; und filringr for hoth kiteltrln
and bath arc shown.

Kohlcr, Kohlcr, Wis.
l:ttr co1tt, tirtla l'o, l5) ott t.ottpott, p Jl0

New finishes in hardboard
Fllrtlbolrd in a vuriety ol'tcxturcs, prc-
finished in a blked-in driltwood lirrish.
is shtlwn in a new l'older frorn Ev:rns
I)roducts. 'l extrtres inelLrdc V or panel
grooves Or squares. perlOrittCtl irntl snrOotlt
lrculd. Various applications ul.e \ho!r,n
in drarvings and photographs.

Evans Proclrrcts Co. Corvallis, Ore.
l:or tolt.t, cir<la,\'o. l)-] ott tottltrttt, p -il0

Wal!-mounted fauorescent lights
Six lincs of lluorescent wall rrnd Lrtility
Iixtttrcs arc shorvn in Lightolicr's ncrvcst
cataloq. Lyteline untl l-ightolicr Iirturcs
givc shieldcd rlircct or rcliectctl light.
Rellcct-A-[-ine. I)risrlalrrr. antl Si-qhtron
fixtLrles urc fitted with pllrstic tlillLrsers.

l.i-r.lhtolicr. Jer'c1 Ciry.
l or L'o1;.t , c irclc l\ o. 1 51 on tttttltott, p 3 10

Guide to stainless steet
Union Carhide has put togcther a 90-pugc
rlircctory ol'stainlcss steel pror.lucts now
lLvailablc. Anrong ciltcgorics ol intercst
to thc housing industry are hartlwarc,
homc builtling, honrc l'rrrnishings. Undcr
these ntlrin catcgories, ntanLrfaclrrrers lrre
listcd by, specilic protlucls.

Union Carbitlc Nlctals. Ncw york Ciry.
l:or t'op_t , cirLlc i\tt. I5-i ort cottltott, p -t lU

Reinforced plastics in catalog
Nlorgrin-Wightrnan's l8J-pugc' l9(r0 catl-
log l'eatures a new line ol'trlrnsluccnl
liberglass punels. I)ancls itre standartl
3/31" und a new nonstl'ucturitl 5i llll"
size, in plain and intbcdtlcd types. irrc
shown in full color.

Nlorgun-Wightntan, St. [-ouis.
I:rtr utpt, <itt'1t,,\o. 156 tttt Lottltrtn, p 310

Plugmold engineering data
Si-x-page brochure I'ront Wirentold gives
tlcl:rilcd inlirlrrrlrtiorr ()n w ire errplreitl.
l'ustcninr ntcthorls. deviccs. and fittings.
Instrurctions I'or solving ntost installation
prohlenrs arc inclutlcd.

Wirenrold Co. Hartford.
For copy,, circ'le No. 157 ttn torrlttttt, p Jl0

Giont 1960
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Bilt-Well

D(,U BLE.H U NG
Units

Only BILT-WELL

Gasernentsr and
Double-hung
wlndow Unlts have
tlris exclusive
unitized slll!

This patented feature Permits
an unlimited number of single
units to be joined in inultiple
horizontal groupings.

Look for these BltT-WEt[ Features

1. DI$TII{GTIVE HARDWARE

2. EFTECTIVE WEATHERSIRIPPI}IG

3. PRESERVAIIVE TREATEII

4. SURPA$SE$ FHA Requirements

5. Slil0LE or ltl$UIATlllG 0tA$S

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

1M

Unitized Gonstruction keeSrs
BILT-WELL Wlndow costs low!

This unique patented joining method results in a saving

over the old continuous head and sill method-in a stronger

assembly-in a permanent watertight joint-in greater

latitude of fenestration.

Specify the newly engineered BlLT'WELL Wll{D(lW U1{lT$

CARADC(), lnc., Dubuque, Iowa

Therc's rnore to ffir uith frH$lbgS*f; by Caradco

Bilt-Well

CASEUE]{T

HOUSE & HOME
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Sleek, trim, double-weqlher.
itripped cosemenlr with con.
ceqled hinges ond hordwore.
Unirized sill permits side.by-
ride instqllotion in long rib-
bons.

Awning Windows
New releosoble hinge per-
miis removol ol sosh for eosy
cleoning. Lever, iointed bor,
rigid bor or geor operotor
ovoiloble. Use these windows
or coiement!, owning, hoP-
per or fixed sosh.

Kitchen Cobinets
Eeouiiful, streomlined cobi.
nets of Ponderoso Pine, oll
woler repellenl treoted for
dimensionol !tobiliiy, with
pine or birch doors ond
drower fronis. Cobinetr come

in 3" moduler to fit ony size

kitchen. Wide choice of oc-
cessories.

Storoge Wolls
Economicol ond procticol
orrongemenls of door ond
drower unils form complete
sloroge wolls, Eosy io instoll
in out-ot-the-woy corners lor
odditionol slorqge, loo.

New booklets on roof decks
Tectum has two new publications showing
how to use insulating roof-deck com-
ponents.

ArA file 37A features the use of roof
decking in contemporary residences. Basic
properties are described in text and tables.
Detail drawings show typical construction
details.
For copy, circle No, 158 ott coupon, p 310

Sweet's file 2d-Te gives basic data
on the full line of Tectum decks for
both residential and commercial use. De-
sign data is given on two types of plank
and one tile. Erection procedures, methods
of anchoring, specifications, architectural
detail, etc, are all inclLrded.

Tectum Corp, Columbus, Ohio.
For copy, circle No. 159 ott couport, p 310

Home lighting film
Luxtrol has a new 24-minute film show-
ing how home lighting can be made "more
beautifLrl, economical, and healthful." The
film shows how the principles of theatre
lighting can be applied to a house through
the use of standard lighting fixtures and
Luxtrol controls. lt also contains a short
installation sequence.

Superior Electric, Bristol, Conn.
For slrox'ing, v,rile direct to manut'aclurer

lndustrial equipment manual
Precision Equipment Co regularly pub-
lishes handy pocket-sized guides to new
products and inventions for plants and
offices. Among the products covered are
workbenches, adjustable steel shelving.
material handling equipment. Free sub-
scriptions are now available.

Precision Equipment Co, Chicago.
For cop1,, circle No. 160 on cotrpott, p 310

Convertible g;arage room
Overhead Door has a packet of ideas for
converting low-cost garage space into an
indoor-outdoor living area by substituting
an overhead door for the back wall.
The company can supply sales tools,
sketches, architect designs.

Overhead Door, Hartford City, Ind.
For copy, circle No, 16l on couport, p 310

How to use skylaghts
Wasco has prepared a set of SkYdome

Selector Tables to help you estimate the

number and size of daylighting units
needed for any structure. Tables are pre-
pared for three brightness zones through
the US and Canada. TheY give foot
candles and heat gain for each type of
Wasco skylight under all structural con-
ditions.

Wasco Products, Cambridge, Mass.

For copy, circle No. 162 on couport, p 310

Data on new adhesives
New catalog of Adhesive Products Corp
reports on products to solve a wide range

of adhesive problems, among them gluing
vinyl to wood, foamed styrene to wood
or metal, polyethylene to leather, urethane
foam to a wide variety of materials, etc.
Other products listed include molding
latexes, marking inks, fabric paints, etc.

Adhesive Prods Corp, New York City.
For copy, circle No. 163 ott cottpotr, p 310

INCREDIBLE BUT TRUE!

MIRACLE
MA-206ffi
BEST ADHESIVE FOR PRODUCTION WORI(I

Right now in levittown, as well as in developments
all over the nation, one mechanic is installing tile in
four bathrooms in just one day. Certainly it takes a
special material to do the job. That's Miracle MA-266.
Truly the mechanic's mastic, Made by Miracle Adhesives
Corporation, who introduced the 'thin-set' adhesive meth-
od of setting clay tile more than 20 years ago, and has
been the pacemaker to progress in setting tile ever since.
And, Miracle has engineered MA-266 in accordance with
the mechanic's own specifications. All over the country
tile mechanics have told us what they wanted. ln
economy, in coverage, in long open time and in real
waterproofness. All are combined in MA-266, finest and
most economical tile adhesive in Miracle's entire 20 year
history. Really long lasting, too! Try it. You'll be delighted

with the way it speeds installations
to achieve importa;rt savings.

ltlIRACLE

AD1IESII,ES

CORPORATIO}I
250 Pettit Avenue, Bellmore, L. I., N.J.

BltI-WtL[ Produrts
i by CARADCO, rNc.

\ Dubuque, lowo

,,
I,

continued from p 301
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i Sp.cify the

BI[T.WE[t
line by

CARADCO
-{'ilD----

Super ---ffi
double-hung windows

Super-hold
wilh ingenious rosh-holding
device for budget homes,

Super-lift
wilh fingertip operolion for
medium priced homes.

Super-therm
with double insuloting gloss

for cuslom built homes.

Cqsement Windows

I t
I

->{-__1
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ff roofing' is 5rorrr brrsirress therr lzorr shorrld,
lrrrorr rnore a,borrt (CABEY. . . the sorrrce for a,ll

a,sphalt cornpositiorr roofing prodrrcts

REi.WAY
the

overhead
easy-does-it

ga rage doors

for your homes

4r,,,,)' *K N 
% $u, 

w,,,gO onu 
^51

RESIDENIIAT

COMMERCIAT

INDUSTRIAL

With handsome, rugged RO-WAY overhead garage doors, it's always
easy-up, easy-down, smooth and quiet operation. Never any sticking,
jamming or freezing shut. Specially designed RO-WAY track,
free-running ball bearing rollers, and power-metered springs to see
to that. And it's something home buyers really appreciate.

RO-WAY overhead garage doors, alone, won't sell your houses-
but they wil/ help convince your prospects you build quality homes.
For full dctails, call your experienced, helpful RO-WAY distributor.

NOWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
I ll6 Holton Streel . Galerburg, lllinoir

HOUSE & HOME



CAR,EY FIRE.CFIEX '825* SI{INGLES
. . . trerad roofing for trend. hornes

Carey Fire-Chex@ '325 Shingles were de-
signed speciflcally with the contemporary
home in mind. Fire-Chex '325 tasteful, two-
tab styling gives every home that long, low
look which so typifies modern living. Lovely
Fire-Chex "Shadow Blends"-true "works
of art"-were developed bY Howard
Ketcham, Inc., Ieading American color con-
sultant, to fulfiIl the desires of home-buyers
everywhere for full-color liuing. Each Fie-
Chex roof-top is an exciting experience in
rich color.
Indestructible Carey asbestos fiber, com-
bined with Carey thermoplastic asphalt,
has resulted in the toughest, strongest roof-
ing shingle ever developed. This unique
composition has won for the Fire-Cher '325

Shingle the UNDERWRITERS' LABORA-
TORIES CLASS "A'' FIRE SAFETY RAT.
ING. Fire-Chex '325 Shingles also seal
INS'IAN7,LY on pressure contact, and
stay sealed under the most adverse weather
conditions, thanks to the exclusive S?1'
SEAL@ tab. No anxious waiting for the
sun to do the sealing job!
Fire-Chex '325 Shingles "have it" in so

many ways . . . Class "A" Fire SafetY
Rating . . . tough, strong composition . . . rich
"Shadow Blend" colors . . . contempordry two-
tab styling . . . intmediate protection against
the elements. Why not write for the full-color
Fire-Chex Bulletin No. 6418, Dept. HH-160.

*U.S. Pateut No.2,326,723 (and othersl.

PLAN IO AITENDI

BIG BENEFITS
that you get exclusively

DAISY^Tilig"DOORS

T|IE PENqUIN WINDOW
A rrualitv alurninum slider fea-
turins double elazing
3 posiii.n prowlcr-proof venti-
lation. in contcmporarY or
conventional styling at

rn

BUILDER.S LIKE...
o Wide range of glazing Possible . )4" sheet to 1" sealed glass units

o Extensive choice of standard and special sizes available

o Adjustable track that insures level installations

a Aluminum construction that eliminates painting costs

a A nationally advertised "name" product loaded with sales appeal

BUYER,S ENJOY...
a Prowler-Proof ventilation that locks in three open positions

a conversion to double glazing with simple change of glazing strips

o 100'r; effective bug-barrier protection at the screen

oConstantpressureseal,assuringweathertightnessatjambsandsill
I Pleasing balanced sight lines - . ' full width open view

ZONE-STATE

competitive prices too.

Pleose send more informolion on Doisy Doors lo:

JAN UARY 1960

MAKERS OF PENAUIN, SAPPHIRE, PARAGON ALUMINTIM WINDOWS



If 5zorrrr lorrsinress is
tllen ltfiIAntrI-CABEy

line of distinctirre

Ierrildirlg a.rld equipping leathroorns
is 5rorrr s(orrrce for tlee rnost cornplete
ca.binets, rnirrors and a,ee/essories

ffi

ffi
Sporks & Russell, Builders

lndionopolis, lndiono

I ta hra*el sbou yOU
I bou; lo l,outer yorn ba;ldhzg

t',f,1',li*ljifi!#',;A**rousEs, 
e

: ilARKEL "'3llll,,,l3:ucrg,nc. !
I In Canada:I uo,aa rili,ii"iila*cts, rrd., I
! nort Erie, Ont. I
l---rrr-rr-rr---J
17.22, Chicogo Coliseum, Boorh 9l I

lorgest Gold iledollion Home Proied in the ftrlidwest feotures Frrr--
t

ItlARKEL Electric Boseboord Heoting !
THE VIttA HEIGHTS STORY . . .
SOI-D OUT ! 168 Homes Sold lrom 7
Model Homes in the Foll of '58

"USE-TESTED" by enthusiostic home
owners during 1958-59 winier !

So 70 MORE HOMES were built ond
SOLD in 1959.

MARKEL "USE.TESTED'' ELECTRIC BASE.
BOARD Heoting Soved building
costs . . . Soves heoting costs !

See us ot the Notionol Home Builders Assn. Exposition, Jon.

HOUSE & HOME



MIAMI-CAREY BATHR,OOM
CABIN'::,..Y}:::,::,?ilP,*7:;",7?,RIES

ft's simple to select the right Miami-
Carey cabinet and mirror to suit any
taste in bathroom design . . . to fit
any budget. Miami-Carey cabinets and
mirrors are especially attractive when
matched with any of the dazzling
Miami-Carey Accessories. Stylish
towel rings, towelinks, tumbler holders,
soap holders, towel bars and grab bars
are triple-plated in copper, then nickel,
then in pure, rich chrome to assure
long-lasting beauty and durability.

The exclusive Bonderizing process pro-
tects each cabinet from rust and cor-
rosion, and preserves the original

li?"#,,",:fl ':i J" :s J'J:"1'o'#u""T'ffi'u t I
guaranteed for five years against silver
spoilage.
Sparkling Miami-CareY cabinets,
mirrors and accessories glorify the very
modest or the most luxurious of bath-
rooms. See the full line in our Bulletin
{6479.Write Dept. MC-161 for a copy.

NEW rl2"
BASEBOARD 

:

RADIATION

FEATURES QUIET,
WIRE SLIDE

. Low cost. Approved industry ratings for Edwards l/2" tubing greater

than many competitive 3/4" sizes . Unbroken Acousti'Cover lengths

up to 20 ft. . 4 finishes: woodgrain, chrome, copper'tone, flat white

Also available: Standard 3/4" Baseboard Radiation.

FREE....70 page design handbook on single and multi-zone

hot water baseboard heating systems.

EDWARDS ENGINEERING GORP.
334 ALEXANDER AVE., POMPTON PLAINS, N.J.

TEMPLE 5.2808

?-- 
---- 

E---E

! *o-t every kitchen can have I

Ii PURIFIED AIR I

i .'. .;; no outside ductst 
i

I DucrtEss HooD L-.ffi@ !i ,"3:r'"'.n!i,,ffill?f,"11T;;; M I

I scientific miracle. This is the 9j€2i -lrt,"JJ'.*""':rm,'il'.if:l %r :I -'lhi&"J'iffil:$#ii,::$ ffi, Ii ,,rr.tT;':-Hliil': ffi !I -"'"-"i'iii'L:il:*i €#- I

I 'iffi;;";;;;;;Hfi;ff; U-'-"7|- I

i rul. &iffi -/t Ii "@ ,;m*'r l I
TOTAL FREEDOM

IN KITCHEN DESIGN!
DUCTLESS HOOD is self'

contained, permitting kitchen
units to be placed in anY

desired location. Sizes
and colors for every decor.

Fot otbs rcomt-the bilh'itt
DUCTIJSS AIR PURIFIER

I

I
I

ORDII{ARY
H00D...
PiDcs and
ducts costly
to instell -
take uD shslf
space-w8ste of
houso hoat and
conditionsd sir.

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Write for literature: TH! DUGTLE38 HOOD C.,.. lllc.
Dept.53,601 Plandome Rd', Manhasset, N. Y.

I 
- - 

Visit us at Booth 938 - NAHB, Ghicago Goliseum 
- - 

J
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If stding
Ls lrorrr brrsiness

tlren

@*vour sor*ee fon a,

corntrDlete line of
a,sbestos-eernent
sldlng prodrrets.

@ 1960 model

I to 11 Foundations
Pouring 9 to 11 house foundations a week is a resular

occurrence in the sparsely populated area of Logan. Utah. In
fact, Morris J. Smith. th6 boncrete contractor. ind his crew
with about 5,000 square feet of Symons Steel-plv Forms have
poured more than 400 foundations in Z years. The ply-wood
has not been turned and is still good foi many more pours.

,-QSv*o* CLAMP AND Mf G, C0.,......
4277 Diversey Avenue., Dept. A-0, Chicogo 39, lllinois

Please send lolder giving the complete Morris l. Smirh story.

Nome

Firm Nome

Address

! Citv

tr rr r rr r r r r r r r:r r

- 

Zone Stote

a Space-Planner

tireplace

adds

Sales Value

to any home

lhe free-sionding
Spoce-Plonner provides

heorthworming
hospitolily to oll

living oreos.
Ouick instollotion

culs down con-
slruclion costs...

fils conlemporory
or lrodilionol decor

from beoch ond
mounloin coltoge,
to lodge or molel.

Its distinctive design and versatility lnakes

it a luxury sales leature at small cost.

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES 
-34" wide, 19,, deep, 37,, high . . .

20 gouge sleel ouler enclosure...
Burns 18,, logs . , .

l2 gouge steel inner jocket ond fire chomber porls...
Fibergloss foced with oluminum foil insulotion..

Avoiloble in moil or gloss block finish with persimmon lrim...

Refoi/s lor $185 FOB Tucson Free illuslroled booklet.

SPACT-PIANI.|d C0. lnc, p. o. Bor,erH . rucson, Arirono
308 HOUSE & HOME



r?
le, sl.yr,EzEx with special polymer plastic finish
newest and most colorful siding for quality homes

Most recent of Carey innovations for quality homebuilding is
STYLETEX, one of the family of Carey Asbestos-Cement Products
which have been proved in every kind of service over the last three
decades. As a result of the growing bold color trends in housing Carey
developed this wholly new asbestos-cement siding with color styling
and color coordination by Howard Ketcham, leading American color
consultant, of Howard Ketcham, Inc., New York.
STYLETEX panels are made from selected asbestos fibre, combined
with Portland cement, and have special polymer plastic finish which
protects the surface and preserves the colors so important in good
exterior decoration.
STYLETEX panels are 12" high x 24" wide with random vertical
striations which create attractive highlights and shadowg. The siding
is completely resistant to fire, to corrosion, and to destruction by
fungi or termites. It is furnished in 7 colors and white which blend
harmoniously with each other, and with aII materials commonly used
in exterior construction.
Carey STYLETEX is described in a new publication, Form No. 6421.
Write Dept. EX-160.

T'IAT EXTRA SELLING FBATURE
FOn NEW HOiltES

lmproves and beautifies ANY fIREPLACE !

.l

IJ
o

E

t

ts
o

B

B

c
o

u
o
a

o

i

E(

l{orY! 
^ 
50rro*

WRITTEI{ GUARAI{TEE

(l1{ H(lME DRAIl{AGE

SYSTEMS Al{D SEWERSI

ll's lruel Use superior TYI,ER Cost lron Soil Pipe &

Fitlings in lhe new homes you build ond, AT NO EXTRA

COST, you odd the oddilionol quolity-feoture of on enliro
home droinoge system GUARANTEED FOR 5O YEARSl A
wrillen Guorsntee lhol covers moleriol AND lobor...

with no floor drofis.
r Piono-hinged doors.

a

a

:trII]EPLACf, ENOL1I}SUNB

ALEAMING SOLID
8/?ASS .RAME!

HEAT.TfIuIPERED
6/.455 DOORS!

Of/
1-/z.utuaed

&/^,?(,*,
A,^/rr/*/

Burn wood, gos or cool.

Blends with ony decor.

Protecls ogoinsl sporks,

AND meqns whot it soys! For complete detoils on
TYTER SO-YEAR HOME DRAINAGE SYSTEMS, see

your plumbing (onlroclor or wrile us TODAY!

TYTER PIPE & F(IUI{DRY Cll.
TYLER, TEXAS

, :"r: rl

. .-. rJl
,,n *, .br,:-:ii:i..il

::: $::iilrxiL.li,'il'iii:il'iH:::l 
:::

,:".:l' -li::l;i';,- " "' "iil;'' ;'" ' '"''

:,,:,.i1'ili,';l;;;';:, .",*-.*c.ir.::*i:1
"." -nr"1':riixi:: )i;::l

*,,g-*ili;ii,;li:l*i
+ii1161111i' :i :*-, ;;;;

[on*,lrUfltll: l
'.:'.,,'ill 'i i';;'"' * ""'uuaF^N,Y rRusf

. Sliding drofl doors conlrol ftre. smoke ond soot.
S6nd iize of fimplocc opening ond roaaiva fREE
rulr-cor.oR BnocHuiE . . WRITE DEPT. HHr60
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"Sorry!"

The availability date

of the new

Waste King/Universal

UNDEBCOUNTER DISHWASHEB,

as shown in another

advertisement

in this issue, should

read: "This new

model available

approximately May 1960."

3r0 HOUSE & I{OME

Guide to custom built-ins
Austin Industries' new catalog shows its
full range of furniture to be built into
motels, hotels, apartments, and dormi-
tories. Headboards and studio lounges,
storage units, vanity wardrobes are offered
in single or combination units.

Austin Industries, Austin, Tex.
For copy, circle No. 164 on coupon below

Specs for hardwood floors
Maple Flooring Manufacturers Assn has
just issued a new specification manual for
northern hard maple, beech, and birch
flooring. The booklet gives grading rules,
tells physical characteristics of species,

start on p 301

thicknesses, and face widths, etc. Booklet
also includes sugggested specifications for
installing hardwood floors.

Maple Flooring Manufacturers Associa-
tion, Chicago.
For copy, circle No. 165 on coupon below

ldeas for lighti,ng
New line of residential lighting fixtures
is shown in a 52-page color catalog just
released by Virden. Besides showing the
company's traditional and contemporary
designs, the booklet includes many sug-
gestions on how to use them.

John C. Virden Co, Cleveland.
For copy, circle No. 166 on couoon below

W ant more inlormation?
The numbers below are keyed to the items described on the New
Products and Publications pages. circle the ones that interest you
and mail the coupon to:

House & Home
Time-Life Building, New York 20, N.Y.

New Products
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQBSTU

123
16 '17 18

31 32 33

39A 39B 39C

40 41 42

55 56

6t 62 63

76 77 78

91 92 93

106 107 108

121 122 123

136 137 138

Publications
151 152 153

166

NAME

56
20 21

35 36

39E 39F

44 45

11 12

26 27

13 14 15

28 29 30

4

19

34

39D

43

10

25

I
24

8

23

38

?
22

37

39G 39H 39t 39K 39L 39M 39N 390

64 65 66

79 80 81

94 95 96

109 1 10 111

124 125 .126

139 140 141

67 68

82 83

97 98

112 113

127 128

142 143

69 70

84 85

99 100

114 115

129 130

144 145

71 72

86 87

101 102

1 t6 117

13'f 132

146 147

73 74 75

88 89 90

103 104 105
'fi8 119 't20

133 134 135

148 149 150

158 159 163161

POSITION FIRM

KIND OF BUSINESS

STREET

STATE

IMPORTANT:

Httuse & Home's servicing ol this c'oupon expires Apr, 1960. In addressing direct inqttires
pleose mention HOuSe & Home antl the isstre in v,hiclt you sa,x, the product or publication.

I tpish to enter d subscription ,o House & Home for t year, $6 | 2 years, $g I
US and possessions and Canada only

Z New I Renewal
Signature

CITY



This NEW

Handware
Refenence Book

rs YOURS-
WORTH WHILE

READING FOR ANY
BUILDER

2tSend
^a Coupon

,, Topav r

, STANLEY HARDwARE
Division oI The Stanley Works

a

Send fon it TODAYI
Not just another catalog, but an important reference book from STANLEY. Offers you a
helping hand in selecting hardware that's RIGHT for the job . . . RIGHT for the
houses you build. Suggests WHAT hardware should go WHERE . . . and tells WHY!

The STANLEY RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE included
in this book will help you . . .

REDU.E youR rNsrArLATtoN ,ME AND cosTs 'a
SAVE THE COST OF CALI-BACKS a
BUILD YOUR REPUIATION IHROUGH SATISFIED HOME OWNERS a
NEW STANLEY products, with advanced designs and
exclusive features, are paraded through the pages of this booklet for your
review. MAIL COUPON FOR YOUR COPY.. . TODAY!
And . . . these new products are on display in the STANLEY
Exhibit at the NAHB Show in the Coliseum, Chicago,
January 17-21. YOU ARE INVITED to visit the
STANLEY Booths - Nos. 800, 803, 818,821. 

a
AIAERICA BUItDS BEITER AND LIYES BETIER, WITH STANLEY a Dept. A,80 Lake Street

e New Britain, Connecticut

a
a

a Posi

This fomour trodcmork dislinguirhet over 20,000 quolily productr of The Sionley Worlr, New
Eritoin, Conn.-hond toolr. electric toolr. builders hordwore r indurtriol hordwore. dropery
hordwore. oulomolic door conlrols. olumihuo windows. slompings. spring! . cootingt. slrip
rteel. sleel slropping-mode in 24 plonts in the United Stqtes, Conodo, Englond ond Germony.

CANAOIAN OFFICES: MONTREAL, P. Q. AND HAMILTON, ONT.

HOUSE & HOME

a
a co.





And more reolfors-the men who must sell your products to
home-buyers as part of both the new house and the old house'

And more dealets. And more distributors.
And more pref abricators regularly read Housp & HoME.

HousE & IIon.lo is the only magazine that blankets almost everybody who
buys ancl almost everybody who sells in America's biggest industry'

These housing professionals depend on HousE & Hotltn. That's why they pay

trvice as much for their subscriptions. That's why they vote 2-to-1 and
3-to-1 that HousE & Houn is their first-choice magazine.
That's why Housr & Hour is first in circulation growth

(up 10,000 in a year) and first in renewal rate.

More than 125,000 of these housing professionals depend on Housr & Houn
because it is the only magazine to deliver a complete editorial package on housing.

This means more editorial pages (over 1200 in 1959) than any other magazine
in the industry and more first-rate reporting, writing and editing.

That's why HousE & Hour is first among all other magazines in the industrl'
n the number of awards it rvins for editorial quality.

i :- other magazine in the industry. Housn & Houn rates are so loq' that 1'ou
can tell y..our sales message toall the important housing professionals

'':!; :iii : in Housn & Houn for less than half what it would cost you to reach them

That's rvhy advertisers make HousE & Houn
the "basic buy" for advertising housing products.

House
PIIBLISHIID BY TIME INC.
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Itortin Copp, Presidenl
Copp-Homes
Minneopolir o Det Molner o Milwoukee

CAPP.HOMES KNOWS THE
DIFFERENCE, THEY CHOOSE . . .

t'Windows are one of the biggest selling features in
our homes," says Martin Capp of Capp-Hornes, one
of the Midwest's largest pre-cut home manufacturers.

"That's why we chose Crestline windows. 'They
add extra beauty and quality to our homes, yet

we get them in quantity at low cost. These windows
help our customers get better mortgages, too."

Why don't you get the facts about Crestline from

fHE CRESTIINE COMPANY o WAUSAU, WISCONSIN
Crestline-sold d.irect to dealersBEM m

o

CRESTtIl{ E

314 HOUSE & HOME

ADVERTISERS INDEX:
ThIs advertisers andex published by HOUSE & HOME ls an edltorlat serylce
to lts readers. HOUSE & HOME does not assume respotrsiblllty to adver.
tlsers ror errors or ornrissions ln Dreparation of these usungs.

Page:

108, 109 American Biltrite Rubber Co.
240,241 American Gas Association

39 American Motor Corp. (Kelvinator Div.)
228,229 American St. Gobain Corp.

257 American-Standard Corp. (youngstown Kitchens
Div.)

36 American Telephone & Telegraph Co.7l-74 Amerock Corp.
86,87 Andersen Corp.
83, 84 Armstrong Furnace Co.

95-98 Barber-ColemanCo.
3 Bell & Gossett Co.

260 Berry Door Corp.
23 Berrr,n HoMEs e GenoBNs

233 Bostitch, Inc.
27 I Brickcrete Associates, Inc.

California Redwood Assn.
Caloric Appliance Corp.
Campbell-Hausfeld Co., The
Canvas Awning Institute, lnc.
CARADCO, Inc.
Carey M.anufacturing Co., The Philip
Carrier Corp.
Carrollton Manufacturing Co.
Cast lron Pipe Research Assn.
Cemex of Arizona
Chambers Built-Ins, Inc.
CIay Flue Lining lnstitute
Colonial Products Co.
Crestline Co., The
Curtis Companies, Inc.
Delco Products Division (General Motors Corp.)

60, 6l Douglas Fir Plywood Assn.
307 Ductless Hood Co., Inc.
274 Dwyer Products Corp.

3.1, l5
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182
268

302, 303
304-309
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38

204,205
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263
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316
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259
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37
182 W 2, 226,227

312,313
31

282
285
2t2

276,277
t92

180,181

Easy-Heat, Inc.
Edwards Engineering Co.
Efron Manufacturing Co., Theodore
Electromode Division
Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.

Earley & Loetscher Manufacturing Co.
Fasco Industries, Inc.
Fedders Corp.
Iibre.board_Paper Prod. Corp. (Pabco Gypsum Div.)
Flintkote Co.. The (Orangeburg Mt'g. Cd., Div.1
lloat-Away Door Co.
Follansbee Steel Corp.
Ford Motor Co.
Formica Corp., The
Frigidaire Division (General Motors Corp.)

Gates & Sons, Inc.

General Electric Co.
General Electric Co. (Hotpoint Div.)
Ceneral Electric Co. (Laminated Products Div.\
General Motors Corp. (Delco Products Div.)
General Electric Co.
General Motors Corp. (Frigidaire Div.)
General Tire & Rubber Co., The
Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Gustin-Bacon Mfg. Co.

Hall Mack Co.
Harnischfeger }Iomes, Inc.
Harris Manufacturing Co.
Hastings Aluminum Products
Hines Lumber Co.
Homasote Co.
Home Building Corp.
Hotpoint Co. (Div. of General Electric Co.)
Housr * HoprB
Hunter Division (Robbins & Myers, Inc.)
Ida Products Co.
Inland Homes Corp.
Inland Steel Prod. Co.
Insulite -Division (Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.)
International Paper Co. (Long-Bell Division)

Johns-Manville Corp,

Kelvinator Division (American Motor Corp.)
Kentile, Inc.
Keystone Steel & Wire Co.
Kingsberry Homes
Knape & Vogt Manufacturing Co.
Koppers Company, Inc. (Wood Preserving Co.)
Kwikset Locks, Inc.

39
54

292,293
6,7
269

88
5
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255
283
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237
108
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261
306

276,277
303
220
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301
242
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214,215
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28.29

315
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287
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31

263
187,189

239
304

113-116
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284
199
267

40-51
30

301
l0

308
275
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Lennox lndustries Inc.
Line Material Co.
Lockwood Hardware Mfg. Co.
Long-Bell Division (International Paper
Louisville Cement Co.
Louver Mfg. Co.

Magic Chef
Majestic Co., Inc., The
Markel Electric Products. Inc.
Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co. (Insulite
Miracle Adhesives Corp.
Moe Light Division (Thomos Industries,
Monsanto Chemical Co.
Morgan-Wightman Supply Co.
Mt. Vernon Furnace & Mfg. Co.

co.)

Divisionl

I nc.)

Inc.')

(Norton

Standard

26
225
309
220
110
309

183

National Bureau for Lathing & Plastering
National Clay Pipe Mfrs., Inc.
National Concrete Masonry Assn.
National Homes Corp.
National Lumber Manufacturers Assn.
National Rubber Machinery Co.
New Castle Products, Inc.
Norton Door Closer Co.. Div. (Yale & Towne

Mls. Co.)
Nutone, Inc.

Orangeburg Manufacturing Co. (Diy. ol The
Flintkote Co.)

Owens Corning Fiberglas Corp.

Pabco Gypsum Div. (Fibrehoard Paper Prod. Corp.)
Pacific Lumber Co., The
Peterson Window Corp.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Plyfloor, Inc.
Plywall Products Co., Inc.
Potlatch Forests, Inc.
Preway, Inc.

Radio Corp. of America
Raynor Mfg. Co.
Ready Hung Door Corp.
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau
Republic Steel Corp,
Republic Steel Kitchens
Rilco Laminated Products. Inc.
Robbins & Myers, Inc. (Hunter Division)
Roddis Plywood Corp.
Rolscreen Co.. The
R. O. W. Sales. Inc.
Rowe Manufacturing Co.
Ruberoid Co., The

Samuel Stamping & Enameling Co.
Sani-Top, Inc.
Scheirich Co., H. J.
Schlage Lock Co.
Schlegel Manufacturing Co.
Scholz Homes. Inc.
Shakertown Corp.
Smith & Lovetess, Inc.
Soss Manufacturing Co.
Space Planners, Inc.
Square D Co.
Stanley Works, The
Symons Clamp & Mfg. Co.

Tennessee Stove Works
Textron Metals Co.
Thermo-Rite Manufacturing Co.. The
Thomas Industries, lnc. (Moe Light Division)
Trade-Wind Motorfans, Inc.
Tyler Pipe & Foundry Co.

United States Plywood Corp.

Wallace Co.. William
Washington Steel Products, Inc.
Waste King Corp.
Weiser Co.
Weil Pump Co.
West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co.
Western Lock Mfg. Co.
Western Pine Assn.
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Whirlpool Corp.
Wiley & Sons, Tnc., fohn
Willamette National Lumber Co,

296
15

193-198,310
111
294

99
18

266
90,91. 184. 18-5

16, 17
182

9
27
88

279

Wood Mosaic Corp.
Wood Preserving Division (Koppers Co.,

Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co., The
Door Closer Div.\

257 Youngstown Kitchens (Div. of American
Corp.\

182 Zegers, Inc.
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"We are convinced tbat
PLYFLOORs/ain'la 5 pll
bardwood blocks make
tbe most practical wood

flooring for Crawford lfomes"
Mr. Homer H. Harris, Jr., Vice-President,
Product Division, Crawford Corporation,
Baion Rouge, Louisiana, well known man-
ufacturer of Crawford Homes

Crawford Corporation, along with many other lead-
ers in the home building industry, has found that the
two additional plies in Plyfloor's erclusitse fu-inch, 5-
ply larninated hardwood blocks make a big difference
and are well worth the small difference in price.

Plyfloor 5-ply blocks offer true stability-they lay
flat and stay flat, with greater resistance to warping.

Precision "Microflt" milling, tough but beautiful
Durasheen finish, direct truck delivery to many areas
and a written guarantee of quality are additional fea-
tures offered only by Plyfloor.

Plyfloor makes both %-inch and s/i1-inch Iaminated
oak blocks in blond or cordovan finish, plus a 5/s-inch

maple block, preflnished or unfinished.

For more information, specifications, prices anil
scln'tples, write:

INCORPORATED

I3O4 W. PINE STREET

HATTIESBURG, MI5SISSIPPI

felephone JU 2-3561

vtslT us AT BooTH #989,
NAHB CONVENTION

Chicogo Coliseum
JANUARY 17-21, 1960



0RATGEBURG Roor-Proof Pipe
It's the best pipe for dolvnspout runoffs,
house sewer lines-all underground drain-
age problems. Orangeburg's long, light
Iengths are easy to handle and install.
Taperweld'rl Joints require no cement, no
calking or compounds. A few hammer
blorvs seal joints root-proof, watertight.
Lortlc f or tlt,e Siluer Bandx' and make
sure you get the genuine Orangeburg
Root-Proof Pipe and Fittings.

"31*r:."f 
#if.#"1-*#ix[,lri:rl,##i#;[qy;ii]d"iffi ii'x.,ri,##emiiffi

0RAilGEBURG Sp'Plaattc Ptpe 0RAilGEBURG perrorated pipe
It pays to specify Orangeburg SP Plastic For foundation drains, septic tank filter
Pipe for apartment or home swimming beds, land drainage, it's Or:angeburg
pools, underground sprinklers, and all Perforated Pipe. Light, easy to handle
cold water service. Slit-proof, extremely and install, Orangebr,rrg Perforated Pipe
light and flexible, Orangeburg SP is is scientif ically designed to increase
backed by 20 Year Guaranty Bond. Ap- drainage capacity-create uniform seep-
plication for Bond is easy-no work for age. Unique Snap Coupling maintains
you. SP is available in sizes 1/2" to 2". alignment, gives permanent joint cover,
Lengths to 400'. Approved for drinking permits seepage at joints. Loolt, f or the
waterbyNationalSanitationFoundation. Siloer Band* and get the real thing.


